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ABSTRACT 
 
The Garo people of Bangladesh, who often refer to themselves and their language as "Mandi," 
actually speak a variety of mother-tongue languages. Within Bangladesh, the chief varieties are 
Abeng, A'tong, Brak, Chibok, Dual, and Megam. This survey report gives an account of the 
sociolinguistic research that took place among speakers of each of these varieties. The goals of 
the research included investigating linguistic variation within and among each of these six 
varieties, exploring Mandi speakers' attitudes towards their own and other varieties, and 
assessing the long-term viability of each variety. The degree of intelligibility in Abeng by 
speakers of other Mandi varieties was measured, as were Mandi speakers' abilities in other 
languages. Fieldwork for this research took place from April through June 2005, during which 
time wordlists, questionnaires, and a story recorded in Abeng were used as the primary research 
tools. 



 

 

PREFACE 
 

As part of SIL Bangladesh’s project to develop the minority languages of Bangladesh, we 
researched the languages spoken by the Garos (or Mandis) of Bangladesh.  This report is the fruit 
of the field research conducted in April–June 2005. 
 
The research took us as far east as Netrokona district and as far west as Sherpur district.  In all 
our travels, we had the able and joyful companionship of Sayed Ahmad and Mridul Sangma, our 
co-surveyors.  They continue to make good progress as language surveyors, and we predict that 
they will be a blessing to many other minority language communities in the years to come. 
 
Many thanks also go out to the people who helped us in numerous ways.  In particular, we want 
to recognize the staff and Fathers at Bhalukapara Mission and Pirgacha Mission, and the staff 
and Pastor at the Oxford Mission, who welcomed us and provided lodging even with little or no 
notice.  We appreciate their hospitality and their servant hearts. 
 
Finally, we reserve our deepest appreciation for the people of all the villages we visited—
Bharatpur, Birisiri, Chunia, Digholbag, Gajni, Nagar Sontosh, Namchapara, Nalchapra, 
Panchgaon, Sapmari, Songra, Sonyasipara, and Utrail—who, no matter when we showed up, no 
matter how long we stayed, extended warm welcomes and gave their cooperation.  They are the 
reasons why this survey was such a pleasure to do.  We want to thank them for making 
themselves available for this work, for feeding us, for guiding us, and most of all, for accepting 
us not just as researchers but also as friends.  They make all the work worthwhile. 
 
We pray that God will bless them just as they blessed us. 
 

Seung and Amy Kim 

Language Survey Specialists 
SIL Bangladesh 
June 2005 
Dhaka, Bangladesh 



 

 

ABBREVIATIONS 
 
CIQ = Community Information Questionnaire 
HSC = Higher Secondary Certificate 
HTT = Hometown Test 
LWC = Language of Wider Communication 
MT = Mother Tongue 
NGO = Non-governmental Organization 
RPE = Reported Proficiency Evaluation 
RTT = Recorded Text Test 
TNT = Telephone and Telegraph 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

1.1. Purposes and goals 
 

The purpose of this sociolinguistic survey was to gather information that could be used to plan a 
language-development program for the Garos of Bangladesh.  (While “Mandi” is the term they 
use to refer to themselves, they are known throughout Bangladesh as “Garo”; and though the 
terms are interchangeable, we will use Garo most of the time.)  At first glance, it may seem that 
the task would be very straightforward.  When asked, most Garos will usually say that they speak 
Mandi.  The question seems to be limited to “What is possible or desirable in developing Mandi 
in terms of education, literacy, and literature development?” 
 
However, just as a single term like “Mandi” cannot begin to capture the complex and multi-
faceted spirit of a people, neither can it do justice to their language, for the Mandis of 
Bangladesh do not speak a single language called Mandi but a group of languages that is 
collectively known as Mandi.  Within Bangladesh, Abeng, A’tong, Brak, Chibok, Dual, and 
Megam are the chief varieties for which any of its speakers might use the term Mandi as a name 
for their mother tongue (that is, the language they first learn in the home). To the academic world, 
these languages may be known by their ISO 639-3 codes: Abeng, Brak, Chibok, and Dual are all 
coded as [grt]; A’tong is [aot]; and Megam is [mef]. 
 
Our preliminary research and conversations with many Mandis told us that, while Abeng is the 
language of wider communication (LWC) among them, not all these varieties of Mandi are 
mutually intelligible, thus raising several research questions as well as possible complicating 
factors for a language-development program.  For example, we wanted to know which language 
variety, if any, should be developed in terms of literature production and literacy programs.  We 
also wanted to know, from an objective linguistic point of view, the pros and cons of choosing 
any particular language variety for development.  To meet these purposes, the following goals 
were established: 
 

1. To investigate linguistic variation within each of the varieties and across the six varieties 
of Mandi in Bangladesh (Abeng, A’tong, Brak, Chibok, Dual, and Megam). 

2. To determine Mandi speakers’ attitudes towards their own language variety and towards 
other varieties. 

3. To measure the degree of intelligibility in Abeng by speakers of the other varieties of 
Mandi. 

4. To assess the long-term viability of each variety of Mandi. 
5. To assess Mandi speakers’ abilities in second languages. 

 
To accomplish these goals, this sociolinguistic survey of the Garos of Bangladesh was carried 
out in three interrelated parts: 1) a study of the language varieties spoken by Bangladeshi Garos, 
2) a language attitudes and vitality study,  and 3) a bilingualism study.  Table 1 gives a summary 
of the sociolinguistic methods used in this survey. 
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Table 1. Overview of methods 
 

Study Method Brief description Focus Sample size 

Study of the 
language 
varieties 

Lexical 
similarity 

comparison 

307-item word-
list 

• Lexical variation 
within each language 
variety 

• Lexical similarity 
across language 
varieties 

• 3 Abeng 
• 2 A’tong 
• 2 Brak 
• 2 Chibok 
• 2 Dual 
• 2 Megam 
• 2 Koch 

Intelligibility 
study 

Comprehension 
test of a recorded 
story in Abeng 

• Intelligibility in 
Abeng by speakers of 
other Garo language 
varieties 

 

• 115 
subjects 
from 5 
villages Post-HTT 

questionnaire 

3 questions about 
the storyteller’s 

speech 

Post-RTT 
questionnaire 

4 questions about 
the storyteller’s 

speech 

Language 
attitudes and 
vitality study 

Sociolinguistic 
questionnaire 

A 25-item 
questionnaire 

• Language preferences 
• Attitudes towards 

various language 
varieties 

• Language use 
patterns 

• Long-term viability 
of Garo varieties in 
Bangladesh 

• 150 
subjects 
from 13 
villages 

Bilingualism 
study 

Sociolinguistic 
questionnaire 

A 5-item 
questionnaire 

• Perceived ability in 
any second language 

• 150 
subjects 
from 13 
villages 

 
1.1.1. Study of the language varieties 
 

Lexical similarity study 
 

The first method/tool used was a 307-item wordlist taken at a total of 13 Garo villages: three for 
Abeng and two each for A’tong, Brak, Chibok, Dual, and Megam.  In addition, two wordlists 
from Koch villages were gathered because of a possible link with A’tong. 
 
The lists from all these villages were compared in order to determine the lexical similarities 
among all these varieties.  The results of the comparison were also used to decide which varieties 
to use for intelligibility testing.  See Appendix A for standard procedures for counting lexical 
similarity. 
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Intelligibility study 
 

The second method used to study Garo was the Recorded Text Test (RTT).  RTTs were used 
primarily to determine how widely intelligible Abeng is among all the Garos in Bangladesh.  To 
meet this purpose, a story was developed in Abeng, and another story was developed in each of 
A’tong, Brak, Chibok, Dual, and Megam.  After hearing a story in their own language variety 
and also after hearing the Abeng story, each subject was asked a set of post-test questions about 
the language of the stories.  See section 3.2.1 for the RTT procedures.  The post-Hometown Test 
(HTT) and post-RTT questionnaires are given in Appendices J and K, respectively. 
 
1.1.2. Language attitudes and vitality study 
 

A sociolinguistic questionnaire was used among speakers of all six Garo varieties studied to 
assess attitudes towards their own and other languages and to study the long-term vitality of each 
language variety.  This information gives an indication as to whether the various language 
communities would accept and use materials translated into their own language variety or into 
another language variety which is highly intelligible with their own.  The sociolinguistic 
questionnaire is given in Appendix I. 
 
1.1.3. Bilingualism study 
 

The sociolinguistic questionnaire was also used to ask subjects about their abilities in their 
mother tongue as well as other languages.  In addition, the Communication Informtaion 
Questionnaire (CIQ) was used to gather information about the depth and breadth of bilingualism.  
See Appendix M for the CIQ and Appendix P for the community information.  
 

1.2. Geography 
 

The land of the Garos is much like that of Bangladesh: flat, fertile, and prone to floods.  They 
live near beautiful rice fields that are green or golden, depending on the season, and their land is 
traversed by many big and small rivers.  By geographical features, the area where the Garos live 
does not stand out as being out of the ordinary in Bangladesh. 
 
Geo-politically speaking, the land of the Garos can be quite narrowly defined.  While Garos can 
probably be found in most of the main cities, especially Dhaka, it is certain that northern Dhaka 
division constitutes the land of the Garos in Bangladesh.  In fact, the strip of land that stretches 
from the border of Rangpur district (of Rajshahi division) in the west as far as Sunamganj district 
(of Sylhet division) in the east, from the Meghalaya border in the north to Madhupur sub-district 
in the south (see Figures 1 and 2) can be considered the southern outpost of the greater Garo 
community who live in the Garo Hills of Meghalaya state, India. 
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Figure 1. General location of the Garos in Bangladesh: shaded in gray. 

 
All the villages we visited were more or less accessible, certainly by Bangladesh standards.  
While we wouldn’t have been able to drive right up to most villages, a combination of bus, 
rickshaw, and a bit of walking over easy terrain still constitutes easy access—even for westerners.  
However, had we tried to do the survey during rainy season, we would have encountered many 
more broken and muddy roads, broken bridges, and difficult-to-cross rivers and streams, which 
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would have made some of the villages difficult to access—even for Bangladeshis.  See Figure 2 
for the approximate location of each village visited.  Also, see the community information in 
Appendix P for details on the district and thana of each village. 
 

 
Figure 2. Approximate location of villages visited. (Attong village now spelled A’tong.) 
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1.3. History 
 

Like most of the minority language groups of Bangladesh, the written history of the origins, 
migrations, achievements, and key events is nearly non-existent for the Garos.  It does not mean, 
however, that there aren’t legends or theories to make up for the lack of documentation.  Here’s 
how the Banglapedia summarizes the history of the Garos: 
 

According to some anthropologists, Garos descended from the northeast bank of 
Koknar Lake of the northwestern Chinese province of Chinghai about three to 
five thousand years ago and were first settled in Tura province of Tibet and in 
Nakalbari area of Bhutan.  Being forced to quit these areas, they moved to 
different places of Cooch Bihar and Assam and to Rangamati area of Rangpur in 
Bengal.  Goal Para, the abode of the Garos in Rangpur, had communication 
facilities that connected it with Assam during British rule.  Due to internal 
conflicts, a group of Garos had to leave the place and started settling in the 
inaccessible forest areas of the Garo hills, and the tribe permanently got the name 
Garo.  The Garo hills cover an area of 3,000 square miles.  In the past, the 
territory was a part of Bengal but British rulers had included it in Assam.  
Annoyed with the difficulties of living in the hills, many Garos have abandoned 
their houses there and started to live in forest zones in downhill areas [meaning, 
presumably, present-day Bangladesh] (Nawaz 2003). 

 
Rather than siding with any particular theory from where the Garos first originated, the 
preeminent anthropologist on Garos, Dr. Robbins Burling, in an essay entitled “Where did the 
Garos come from?” politely and reasonably dismisses the question altogether, saying that 
“people migrate in all directions, up and down and back and forth across the map.  But migration 
is too varied and complex and, once having migrated, people mix too easily, to let us locate just 
one point as the single point of a people’s origin.” (Burling 2003:58).  That is, the Garos of today 
have not come from one distinct ethnic group, speaking one distinct language, from a single 
nameable spot on a map, nor is it useful to think in such terms. 
 
Instead, what might be more reasonable, according to Burling, is to think of the common 
ancestors of not just the present-day Garos but also of other groups like the Rabha, Boro, and 
Kokborok that speak related languages.  The forefathers of these groups spoke a Bodo language, 
a subgroup of the Tibeto-Burman language family (see more in section 1.5).  Since no Bodo 
languages are known outside of northeast India, the best guess is that the Garos came from 
somewhere in this region. 
 
Beyond this common history, it might be more useful to think of several histories of the many 
ethnic groups that have mixed, intermarried, and otherwise bonded to be the Garos of today.  
That is, the Abengs, Achiks, Matchis, A’tongs, Duals, Chiboks, Megams, Rugas, Braks, Awes, 
etc, who call themselves Garos, each have a unique history and culture.  While none of the 
histories of these unique peoples can be known now in detail, what we do know is that they came 
together to form a common culture that goes by the name Garo. 
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While devoid of dates, events, and precise locations, this kind of history-as-synthesis may be 
more useful and accurate. It may be a good way to approach the history of any group that lacks a 
written history. 
 

1.4. People 
 

Perhaps the most sensational fact about the Garos is that they used to be headhunters.  One of the 
earliest writers on the Garo people, Major Playfair, wrote in 1909 that they “were looked upon as 
bloodthirsty savages, who inhabited a tract of hills covered with almost impenetrable jungle, the 
climate of which was considered so deadly as to make it impossible for a white man to live there" 
(Playfair 1909:76–7).  This is rather unfortunate, not because it’s not true, but because it’s perhaps 
the least accurate label or description possible for the Garos of today.  It seems impossible that the 
gentle, hospitable, and easy-to-laugh people we know from our three-plus years of contact, even 
before this survey took place (people who say they are not aggressive enough to compete with 
Bengalis in business), are descendants of fierce fighters who used to raid enemy villages and bring 
back human heads as trophies.  What the incongruity suggests is that the Garo are a highly-
adaptable people whose sense of self-identity has been and is changing rapidly. 
 
By their facial features, it is clear that the Garo are Mongoloid, at least in some part, and they 
lend supporting evidence to the claim that the Garo people’s origins are in lands east of 
Bangladesh—perhaps China or Tibet, as some have suggested.  The same may also be said of 
many other groups in Bangladesh such as the Khasi, the Chakma, the Marma, and the Meitei; as 
such, the ethnic identity of the Garo people (or of any other group) has very limited explanatory 
power over the life and situation of the present-day Garos of Bangladesh.  The aspects of life that 
better shed light on their changing identity as a people are religion, education, and urbanization. 
 
One of the first things that a Garo might say of his community is that it is “100% Christian.”  
Notwithstanding a bit of hyperbole—during our research, we met some families who still practice the 
traditional Sangsarek religion; and the renowned anthropologist Robbins Burling says that “perhaps a 
tenth of the Mandis who live in Bangladesh today are still Sansarek” (Burling 2005:33)—it remains 
true that the vast majority of the Garo would identify themselves as Christian.  The equation Garo = 
Christian is not only claimed by Garos but is also widely accepted by their neighbors, so that when 
speaking of a fellow Koch person who had become a Christian, other Koch describe him as having 
become Garo; or when asked what languages he can speak, a Hajong person answered “Christian,” 
meaning that he knew how to speak Garo.  While the history of Christianity among the Garo is not 
straightforward (as such things never are) and lies beyond the scope of this report, it can be stated 
unequivocally that the Christianization of the Garo is a fact—with a majority belonging to the 
Catholic church, and nearly all the others belonging to the Baptist church. 
 
While the Christianization of the Garo has certainly contributed to their modernization, this does 
not mean that they have simply abandoned their traditional culture.  Their traditional way of 
life—as seen in kinship, marriage, and dress—seems to be largely intact.  Moreover, there seems 
to be a desire on the part of Christians to incorporate traditions into their faith.  For example, 
Wangala, a big harvest festival of the year, is traditionally a Sangsarek festival and is celebrated 
with drinking and dancing with the purpose of appeasing spirits and demons.  But these days, 
Christian Garos are also celebrating their version of Wangala as a thanksgiving celebration and 
cultural event, minus the spiritual aspects associated with Sangsarek.  Thus, the head organizer 
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for Dhaka’s Wangala celebration in 2004 writes, echoing words from the Bible, that “it is a day 
of worshipping our heavenly Father in truth and in spirit and committing our lives to the living 
and holy God” (Sangma 2004:3). 
 
Probably the most obvious and significant change brought about by Christianity is the value put 
on education.  Robbins Burling writes: 
 

Even as late as 1947, when British rule ended, only a very small number of 
Mandis had had the opportunity to attend school, but as Christianity has 
spread so has education.  Indeed, education was often the means by which 
Christianity was introduced, for the earliest schools were generally sponsored 
by Christian organizations.  Along with literacy and arithmetic, children 
learned about Christianity until it came to be taken for granted that one part of 
becoming educated was to become a Christian (Burling 2005:33). 

 
(One might say that the reverse is also true: that it came to be taken for granted that one part of 
becoming a Christian was to become educated.)  The relatively high number of Garos achieving 
post-secondary degrees has contributed to another change to the Garo community: urbanization. 
 
Many educated Garos can find work in Dhaka at NGOs because of the reputation Garos enjoy 
for being honest and reliable (Burling 2005:33).  These professionals and skilled workers, when 
added to the many Garo women who work in Dhaka in the garment industry, in the beauty 
parlors, or as domestic help for foreigners, means there is an increasing Garo presence in Dhaka.  
During our survey, it was difficult to find people in any Garo village who did not have some 
member of their family living in Dhaka.  One effect of urbanization has been to the marriage 
patterns, as more and more young people who come to Dhaka to study or work find opportunities 
to choose their own spouses, rather than follow the traditional way in which parents arrange 
marriages for them.  In addition, more marriages to non-Garos are happening as a result of the 
constant interaction with non-Garos.  It is too early to find profound changes effected by 
urbanization, but it will be a good test for the Garo sense of community and identity as they 
become stretched geographically and culturally by the pull of urbanization. 
 
As we’ve researched the language(s) of the Garo people, we’ve seen firsthand that religion, 
education, and urbanization have had an important effect on their language.  For example: 
1. Christian missionaries have elevated Achik as the prestige dialect among the Garo by 

reducing it to writing and publishing the Bible in Achik.  While this has led to literature 
development and literacy and has acted as a unifying force for all Garos, it has also caused 
development of any of the other language varieties to be stunted. 

2. Education in Bangladesh, conducted almost exclusively in Bangla medium, has fostered a 
generation of young Garos for whom Bangla is becoming their best language.  It seems that 
this trend will only grow stronger. 

3. Garos who live in Dhaka feel the pressure of Bangla more strongly as they study, work, and 
live surrounded by Bangla-speaking neighbors.  Among those Garo families who have settled 
in Dhaka and raised their children in Dhaka, it is not surprising that Bangla is replacing Garo 
as the language of the home, so that the young grow up not being able to speak Garo. 
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It remains to be seen how the Garo people will be changed and shaped by these and other forces.  
But if the past is any indication, no doubt they will adapt well. 
 

1.5. Language 
 

All the language varieties we surveyed are Tibeto-Burman and fall within the Bodo-Garo 
subfamily of languages—more specifically, Sino-Tibetan, Tibeto-Burman, Jingpho-Konyak-
Bodo, Konyak-Bodo-Garo and Bodo-Garo (Gordon 2005:321).  It should be noted as a 
disclaimer that not all language varieties within the Bodo-Garo subfamily are represented in our 
survey.  One source identifies Awe and Ruga as two of the five main types of Garo (Achik, 
Abeng, and A’tong being the other three).  It goes on to say that Ruga, A’tong, and Tintekiya 
Koch form a distinct subgroup, with Abeng, Achik, and Awe forming another distinct subgroup 
along with other dialects such as Chibok, Dual, and Matchi (www.iitg.ernet.in).  While there 
may be a few Awe, Matchi, and Ruga speakers present in Bangladesh, it was decided not to 
include them for this study, because by all accounts, 1) there was a high probability that they no 
longer spoke their mother tongue and, also, 2) their numbers would be too few in Bangladesh to 
constitute a viable language community.  In fact, the Ethnologue says that Awe is spoken mostly 
by Garos in Assam and is nearly obsolete (Gordon 2005:362). Table 2 gives a classification of 
the languages we surveyed (plus those we didn’t survey, shaded in gray).  
 
Table 2. Language classification of Garo varieties 
 

 

 

Tibeto-Burman 

Bodo-Garo 

Garo 

Abeng 

Koch 

Achik 

Brak 

Chibok 

Dual 

A’tong 

Tintekiya Koch 

Ruga Awe 

Matchi 

Megam 
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The previous description seems to be borne out in the wordlists we collected (see section 3.1 for 
details).  That is, Abeng, Brak, Chibok, and Dual seem to share a lexical similarity that 
distinguishes from A’tong and Tintekiya Koch, which, in turn, seem to share a unique affinity.  
Megam, at least lexically speaking, seems to be a wholly different language, showing little 
correlation with any language under either the Garo or Koch subgroup.  (Note: While traditional 
categorization would dictate the diagram in Table 2, our data suggests that Megam does not 
belong to this branch of languages.  See section 3 for details.) 
 
More interesting than the pure linguistic identity of these language varieties is their 
sociolinguistic role and status, particularly for the purpose of language development.  Achik is 
unquestionably the most-developed language among the varieties spoken by Garos.  Having been 
chosen by missionaries to be the variety to be reduced to writing and standardized, Achik enjoys 
the status and prestige associated with having a literary history.  Currently, Achik is an officially 
recognized state language in India, and it is taught widely in the educational system in the Garo 
Hills of Meghalaya state, including at the university level. 
 
The Garos in Bangladesh also recognize the status of Achik, but without the accompanying 
fluency in speaking, reading, or writing it.  While the desire is there to know it—and to want to 
say that they can use it well—the reality is that very few of the Garos in Bangladesh can say that 
Achik is a language that they are able to use well.  Abeng is different enough from Achik that, 
unless one studies Achik or has prolonged exposure to it, it is very difficult for an Abeng speaker 
(or a Brak/Chibok/Dual/A’tong/Megam speaker) to understand and speak Achik.  Consequently, 
for Garos in Bangladesh, Achik has yet to become a useful language of everyday use.  Its use is 
generally limited to some church domains—mainly for some hymns and Bible reading, though 
tellingly, not for sermons, announcements, or after-service conversation. 
 
It is Abeng, not Achik, that has long been the LWC of the Garos in Bangladesh.  It is understood 
and spoken by virtually all Garos and, as such, fulfills some key requirements (e.g. vitality, a 
critical mass of speakers) for becoming a standardized, written medium of communication.  In 
fact, there has been a big effort to this end: the Bangladesh Bible Society has recently published 
the New Testament in Abeng using the Bangla script.  It remains to be seen how well this will be 
accepted and used, and how much it will affect the future of Abeng as a written language. 
 
Even though Garo is one of the main indigenous groups in Bangladesh and has been extensively 
researched (most notably by Robbins Burling, who has written anthropology and linguistic books 
on the Garo communities of Bangladesh and India), Bangladeshis seem to be quite unaware of 
the state and nuances of the Garo language.  For example, Banglapedia (Nawaz 2003)—the most 
comprehensive and authoritative encyclopedia published in Bangladesh—mentions nothing 
about the various language varieties spoken by the Garo and simply proclaims that “The Garo 
language is called Achchik Katha (spoken language of the hill people)” (Nawaz).  It goes on to 
say that Achik “does not have any alphabet”—this is patently untrue—and that “Christian 
missionaries tried to introduce Roman letters into the Garo language, but the effort proved 
unsuccessful.  However, the Garo language can now easily be written in Bangla alphabet”—
which is both untrue (most Garos we talked to say that it is difficult to pronounce Garo written in 
Bangla) and betrays a Bangla-centric bias.  This misinformation was repeated verbatim by the 
Sustainable Development Networking Programme for Bangladesh (SDNP is a United Nations-
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sponsored initiative) in its website created on the occasion of the International Day of the 
World’s Indigenous People (www.sdnpbd.org).  When such misinformation exists about one of 
the largest minority language groups in Bangladesh, it seems clear that more needs to be done to 
understand and promote not just Garo but other minority language varieties. 
 

2. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
 

2.1. Study of the language varieties 
 

2.1.1. Lexical similarity study 
 

When compared to Abeng, the LWC of the Mandis in Bangladesh, the other language varieties 
studied show a wide range of lexical similarity.  Brak shows the highest similarity, with Chibok, 
Dual, A’tong, and Megam showing less and less, in that order.  Abeng, Brak, Chibok, and Dual 
might be considered dialects but, based on lexical similarity alone, A’tong and Megam would 
have to be considered separate languages. 
 
Koch also showed itself to be a separate language from all the Mandi varieties.  However, it 
seems to be true that it has a closer relationship with A’tong than any of the other varieties.  Still, 
the similarity wasn’t high enough to be considered a dialect relationship. 
 
Finally, a Lyngngam wordlist taken from a previous survey in Sylhet division was compared 
with the Garo and Koch wordlists.  From this comparison, it is clear that Lyngngam is the only 
variety studied that has any sort of a relationship with Megam. 
 
2.1.2. Intelligibility study 
 

The intelligibility study conducted through the RTT shows that Abeng is indeed the LWC of the 
Garos of Bangladesh and that there is widespread understanding of Abeng by Garos who are not 
mother-tongue speakers of Abeng.  This was the case for even A’tong and Megam speakers who 
must learn Abeng as a second language. 
 

2.2. Language attitudes and vitality study 
 

The Garos in Bangladesh appear to have a neutral or weakly-positive attitude towards their own 
language.  They use it to a large extent in their homes and also in their villages, when possible, 
and they tend to think Garo mothers should use their mother tongue with their children.  They 
also appear to have a somewhat positive attitude towards Bangla, which a majority of subjects 
said should be used as the medium of education in primary school and which a number of 
subjects said they use most of the time. 
 
In a somewhat unique sort of way, many Bangladeshi Garos also have a wistful attitude about 
Achik, which is spoken well by few Bangladeshis.  Because it is the most developed and 
recognized Garo variety, it seems that some Bangladeshi Garos would like to be more fluent in it 
and to see it used in some public settings, such as churches and non-governmental literacy 
classes.  Consequently, in the lives of many Bangladeshi Garos, three languages are competing 
for attention: that particular person’s mother tongue, Bangla, and Achik. 
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Analysis of the language vitality study data shows that, among the six Garo varieties studied, 
Brak is clearly the variety that is at greatest risk of being lost, for Brak speakers use Abeng and 
Bangla at a high rate, even at home.  On the other hand, Abeng is probably the most vital of the 
six varieties, for it is obviously the LWC among Garos in Bangladesh, and it is also the mother 
tongue of a majority of Garos in Bangladesh.  The other four varieties studied – A’tong, Chibok, 
Dual, and Megam – also appear to be quite vital, but it is likely that they will be increasingly 
influenced by both Abeng and Bangla, if the former becomes more developed and as the latter is 
used for formal education among a population which is becoming educated at a growing rate. 
 

2.3. Bilingualism study 
 

Although they live in a multilingual situation, the Garo, as a community, apparently continue to 
speak their mother tongue as their best language.  This seems to be true even for the Brak, 
although Brak subjects were the least likely to say they speak their mother tongue as their best 
language. 
 
Most Bangladeshi Garos reportedly speak Bangla as their second-best language, and indications 
are that many Garos in Bangladesh would presently be able to use Bangla literature effectively.  
Also, as the Garo as a group become increasingly educated in Bangla-medium schools and as the 
younger generation grows up and replaces the older generation, Bangla may become more 
dominant among them, and an even greater number of Garos would be able to use Bangla 
literature well. 
 
It is also probable that most Garos in Bangladesh would be well served by literature in Abeng.  
Abeng is not only the mother tongue of a large majority of Garos in Bangladesh, but it is also a 
widespread and seemingly effective and accepted LWC among those who speak A’tong, Brak, 
Chibok, Dual, or Megam as their mother tongue.  Therefore, Abeng literature could probably 
serve a large percentage of the Garo community in Bangladesh, if they have a desire for such. 
 
Achik, on the other hand, does not appear to be an effective LWC among the Garo in Bangladesh, 
for only a relatively small percent apparently speak Achik, and an even smaller percent speak it 
well.  Furthermore, those who reportedly speak Achik tend to be older, which suggests that the 
use of Achik by Bangladeshi Garos will be even less in the future. 
 

3. STUDY OF THE LANGUAGE VARIETIES 
 

3.1. Lexical similarity study 
 

3.1.1. Procedures 
 

Comparing the vocabulary of language varieties is one way to measure the lexical similarity 
among them.  During the Garo survey, lexical similarities within and among Garo varieties were 
calculated as a percentage of words from a 307-item list which resemble each other in sound 
(Blair 1990:28-9).  In each village, a wordlist was gathered from one person, but there were 
always others around the primary wordlist giver who could confirm or correct the word given.  
Therefore, a separate wordlist from a second person was not needed.  The researchers transcribed 
the wordlists using the International Phonetic Alphabet.  They compared the wordlists by 
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following the established procedures outlined in Appendix A.  The WordSurv
© computer 

program designed by SIL (Wimbish 1989) was used to do the final lexical similarity calculations. 
 

3.1.2. Discussion of sample 
 

Wordlists were taken at 15 villages: 13 Garo and two Koch.  Of the Garo villages, three were 
Abeng (Birisiri, Chunia, and Gajni), two were A’tong (Bharatpur and Nalchapra), two were Brak 
(Namchapara and Utrail), two were Chibok (Nagar Sontosh and Songra), two were Dual 
(Digholbag and Sapmari), and two were Megam (Panchgaon and Sonyasipara).  The two Koch 
villages were Kholchanda and Nokshi. 
 
Normally, villages are chosen to capture a representative sample of the respective communities 
in terms of location, educational opportunities, and religious affiliation.  Therefore, we usually 
try to choose villages that are spread out, including some villages that are remote and others that 
are closer to towns and cities.  For this survey, however, the choice in villages was more limited.  
While Abeng is spoken widely across northern Dhaka division, the other five varieties have far 
fewer speakers and are limited to a few villages each, usually located not very far from one 
another.  The Garo are almost 100-percent Christian, making religious sampling impossible 
(though we did go to both predominantly Roman Catholic villages as well as predominantly 
Baptist villages). 
 
Only one full wordlist was taken from each site.  However, there was always more than one 
source of information.  In cases where two different but valid words were given by two people, 
both were accepted. 
 
3.1.3. Results 
 

Table 3 shows the results from analyzing the wordlists from the 15 villages previously 
mentioned, plus a Bangla wordlist.  Included is a Lyngngam wordlist taken from a previous 
survey among the War-Jaintia in Sylhet division.  The letter or number in parentheses is that 
village’s code letter for the wordlists given in Appendix C. 
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Table 3. Lexical similarity chart 
  

   Gajni (a) 
    87   Chunia (i) 
    86    86   Birisiri (o) 
 
    76    78    80   Namchapara (d) 
    65    65    68    76   Utrail (n) 
 
    73    74    73    77    75   Songra (e) 
    70    71    71    76    73    89   Nagar Sontosh (f) 
 
    61    64    65    70    78    70    70   Sapmari (g) 
    59    62    63    69    77    65    67    88   Digholbag (h) 
 
    37    38    40    37    37    35    34    37    36   Bharatpur (l) 
    38    39    39    38    40    40    40    39    37    81   Nalchapra (m) 
 
    20    22    21    22    23    26    27    28    27    40    39   Nokshi (b) 
    20    23    22    23    24    28    29    30    28    40    40    95   Kholchanda (c)  
 
      8      8      9      7      7      8      8      9      8    10    10     6     6   Panchgaon (j) 
      7      8      8      8      8      8      8      8      8    11    10     6     6    92   Sonyasipara (k) 
 
      2      2      3      1      2      1      2      2      2      5      3     1     1    61    60   Lyngngam (p) 
 
      8      8      9    10    13     11    13   20    17    10    11   16    16     7      6     1   Bangla (0) 
 
Most of the results are fairly straightforward: 
 
1) As expected, there is generally a high degree of similarity between/among villages of the same 
language variety.  For example, there is 92 percent similarity between the two Megam villages, 
88 percent between the two Dual villages, and 86–87 percent among the three Abeng villages.  
This suggests that a uniformity and distinctiveness of language is still preserved by speakers of 
these language varieties.  Only Brak, with an internal similarity of 76 percent, seems a bit low  
(more on the Brak follows). 
 
2) Abeng, Brak, Chibok, and Dual seem to have a fairly obvious relationship among themselves 
with a similarity range of 59–80 percent and an average of about 70 percent.  Vis-à-vis Abeng, 
the highest lexical similarity is with Brak, followed by Chibok, and then Dual.  These findings 
suggest that, across these four language varieties, there is a degree of lexical similarity that 
would at least suggest the possibility of dialect relationships. 
 
3) A’tong is clearly quite different from the other Garo varieties—different enough to be 
considered a separate language.  Also, as expected, Koch showed a stronger tie with A’tong (39–
40%) than any of the other Garo varieties (20–30%).  It is possible that, in the past, there was a 

Abeng 

Brak 

Chibok 

Dual 

A’tong 

Koch 

Megam 
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stronger affinity between Koch and A’tong but that over time this has been eroded by a lack of 
interaction. 
 
4) Megam is entirely different from any of the other Garo varieties. Along with these 
“unsurprising” findings, there were some others that can be considered anomalies.  For example, 
it was surprising that Megam had only a 60–61 percent similarity with Lyngngam, considering 
the fact that they are reportedly the same language.  One possible explanation is that the 
Lyngngam wordlist was “diluted” by the presence of Khasi words, while the Megam wordlist 
was similarly affected by Garo words.  A follow-up intelligibility study between Megam and 
Lyngngam would have been interesting to do but, due to time constraints and a desire to focus on 
the Garo community, this was left undone. 
 
The second anomaly was that Brak had only a 76 percent internal similarity.  The explanation for 
this could be that, more than any other group, the Brak seem to be in the midst of a language 
shift to Abeng (see section 4 for details), and one manifestation is that they have begun to use 
Abeng words instead of Brak words.  In fact, during the wordlist elicitation in both Namchapara 
and Utrail, there seemed to be a general confusion and uncertainty about what was an Abeng 
word and what was a Brak word, meaning that people may be actually speaking Abeng when 
they think they are speaking Brak.  This suggests that there is an unawareness, perhaps even a 
haphazardness and non-uniformity with which Brak speakers in different villages are replacing 
Brak words with Abeng words, which could account for the unexpectedly low internal similarity 
of 76 percent. 
 
Another note on the Brak: the reason that Utrail had a lower similarity with Abeng (65–68%) 
than Namchapara did (76–80%) could be that Utrail is influenced by other language 
communities that live close to them, particularly Dual and Bangla.  Therefore, Utrail’s similarity 
with Dual (77–78%) is higher than any other village’s and, also, Utrail’s similarity with Bangla 
(13%) is higher than any other village’s, except for the two Dual villages.  It could be that the 
Utrail wordlist has an artificially lower similarity to Abeng because of the multi-lingual milieu of 
Utrail.  On the other hand, Namchapara could have an artificially high similarity with Abeng 
because of the very strong influence of Abeng, to the point that it is becoming the mother tongue 
of the Brak community there.  Therefore, one might be able to conclude that the “true” similarity 
between Brak and Abeng lies somewhere between the artificially low Utrail and the artificially 
high Namchapara. 
 
Results of the wordlist study notwithstanding, we knew that almost every Garo person we met 
claimed a widespread and easy understanding of spoken Abeng.  Because wordlists alone—
especially when the percentages are not 85 percent and above—cannot predict intelligibility, it 
was decided to conduct an intelligibility study as well. 
 

3.2. Intelligibility study 
 

3.2.1. Procedures 
 

RTTs were used to assess how well speakers of one language variety are able to comprehend 
another.  Because Abeng is widely acknowledged to be the LWC among the Garos (although 
Bangla is also used as the LWC in certain domains), it was deemed important to find out how 
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well speakers of the other five varieties could understand it and perhaps use Abeng materials if 
they ever become available.  Therefore, an Abeng story was developed to do intelligibility 
testing throughout the Garo community. 
 
First, an Abeng HTT was developed.  Rather than eliciting a story from a speaker at one of the 
wordlist sites, as is usually done, we decided to take advantage of Mridul Sangma, our co-
surveyor, who is a fluent mother-tongue speaker of Abeng.  Not only that, Mridul was born and 
raised in Haluaghat, which is an important central location for the Garo community.  Therefore, 
if any variety of Abeng would be most widely used (and possibly developed), it would likely be 
the Haluaghat variety.  Taking a story written by Sayed Ahmad, Mridul translated it into Abeng 
and recorded it in Abeng, paying careful attention to make the story natural and fluent.  We felt 
that this was the best possible way to make sure that the story was interesting, covered an 
appropriate topic, and produced good questions—all without being too long. 
 
Fifteen questions were then inserted into the text as a means of testing subjects’ comprehension 
of Abeng.  This text is given in Appendix E.1.  After the story was developed, it was validated 
by testing ten mother-tongue Abeng speakers residing in Birisiri to ensure that the story and 
questions made sense and produced the predicted answers.  After this validation, the five least-
desirable questions were eliminated, leaving only the ten most-clear questions covering a variety 
of semantic categories to be used in tests for non-Abeng mother-tongue speakers.  The scores 
from the Abeng validation test are given in Appendix G.1. 
 
Later, an HTT was developed at one village per language variety: for A’tong, it was developed in 
Nalchapra; for Brak, it was Utrail; for Chibok, it was Songra; for Dual, it was Sapmari; and for 
Megam, it was Panchgaon.  Again, improvising (and perhaps also improving) on the standard 
RTT method, a clear, appropriate, and not over-long story was written in Bangla by a SIL 
Bangladesh surveyor.  Next, in each of the previously mentioned villages, the story was 
translated and then recorded by a mother-tongue speaker of the local language variety.  To 
ensure accuracy and faithfulness to the original story, a word-for-word gloss back into Bangla 
was taken of the translation.  This process was followed for the 15 questions as well, except that 
someone of the opposite gender as the storyteller was used to record the questions.  As with the 
Abeng story, each of these HTT stories was validated by ten mother-tongue speakers in each 
village.  Again, the process was used to eliminate the five most problematic/ambiguous questions.  
The A’tong, Brak, Chibok, Dual, and Megam stories can be found in Appendix E. 
 
Once the reference text (in this case, Abeng) and the target HTTs (in this case, A’tong, Brak, 
Chibok, Dual, and Megam) were developed and validated, it was possible to test the target 
speakers’ ability to understand Abeng.  For example, in Nalchapra, A’tong subjects (different 
than the ones used previously for validation) were first tested, using the A’tong HTT.  This 
served as a control test by familiarizing subjects with the testing procedure and by alerting the 
researchers to subjects who may not have sufficiently understood the procedures or who for 
some other reason were unable to adequately complete the testing.  Those who scored at least  
70 percent on the A’tong HTT were then tested using the Abeng RTT.  This same procedure was 
repeated in each target language’s village using the appropriate target HTT that had been 
developed and validated.  (See Appendices G.2-11 for the HTT and RTT scores.) 
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After each HTT and each RTT was administered, the subject was asked a set of post-test 
questions.  Data from these questions was used to gather further information about intelligibility 
and about people’s opinions on the quality of the storytellers’ speech.  Post-HTT and post-RTT 
questionnaires are in Appendices J and K, respectively, and responses to these questions are in 
Appendix H. 
 
A final note: often, there is no need to do intelligibility study for languages that have lexical 
similarity percentages below 65.  However, we decided to make exceptions for the A’tong and 
Megam because it was clear that, through intermarriage and close proximity, they have come to 
learn Abeng as a second language.  In this case, the Abeng was used as a form of acquired 
intelligibility/bilingualism testing to confirm their assertion that they can understand Abeng 
easily. 
 

3.2.2. Discussion of sample 
 

For validating a hometown test, it is not necessary to sample the subjects based on factors such 
as age, sex, or education.  The test is in their own mother tongue, so they should all understand it 
equally well.  Still, in finding subjects we did attempt to get some variety in these categories.  Of 
the ten people who validated the Abeng HTT in Birisiri, five were male and five were female; 
five were younger (defined as younger than 35) and five were older; seven were more educated 
(defined as passing class 8 or higher) and three were less educated.  Whenever possible, a 
similarly balanced sample was sought when validating each target HTT. 
 
Because lexical similarity results showed Brak, Chibok, and Dual to be fairly closely related to 
Abeng, a small sample of ten people from each language was tested with the reference (Abeng) 
text.  The ten mother tongue Brak subjects can be categorized in the following manner: five male 
and five female; five more educated (defined as having passed at least class 8) and five less 
educated; five older (defined as 35 years old or older) and five younger.  Similarly, among the 
ten Dual subjects there were five women and five men, five more educated and five less 
educated, and five younger and five older subjects.  Among the ten Chibok subjects, there were 
five women and five men, eight more educated and two less educated, and five younger and five 
older subjects. 
 
Because A’tong and Megam had very low lexical similarity with Abeng and, therefore, were 
judged to be separate languages, more subjects were used in their villages; in effect, we used the 
RTT to test for bilingualism, which requires a larger sample size.  A total of 44 A’tong subjects 
were tested in Nalchapra: 22 men and 22 women; 20 less educated and 24 more educated; 21 
older and 23 younger.  Finally, a total of 41 Megam subjects were tested in Panchgaon: 21 men 
and 20 women; 21 less educated and 20 more educated; 19 older and 22 younger.  See Appendix 
O.2 for the biodata of all these subjects. 
 
3.2.3. Results 
 

RTT results  
 

The RTT is typically used to test intelligibility among dialects of a given language, as is the case 
among Abeng, Brak, Chibok, and Dual.  However, as determined by the lexical similarity study 
discussed in section 3.1, A’tong and Megam are not dialects of Abeng but are separate language 
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varieties.  RTT results in this type of situation are often marked by a high standard deviation 
(greater than 12) because of differing bilingual abilities present in the population.  Table 4 shows 
the meaning of the four possible combinations of results for the average score and standard 
deviation (Blair 1990:25).   
 
Table 4. Relationship between standard deviation and average score on RTT 
 

Average 

Score 

Standard Deviation 
High (>12) Low (<10) 

High (>80%) 

Situation 1 

Many people understand the story 
well, but some have difficulty.  
Suggests high acquired 
intelligibility 

Situation 2 

Most people understand the story of 
the test tape.  Suggests high 
inherent intelligibility 

Low (<60%) 

Situation 3 

Many people cannot understand the 
story, but a few are able to answer 
correctly.  Suggests low acquired 
intelligibility 

Situation 4 

Few people are able to understand 
the story.  Suggests low inherent 
intelligibility. 

 
Between close dialects, we would expect RTT results to fit situation 2.  Conversely, for non-
dialects, we would expect RTT results to fit situation 1, 3, or 4.  Table 5 shows the actual test 
results of the RTT. 
 
Table 5. Summary of intelligibility testing results 

 x = average score (%) 

 s = standard deviation 

 n = number of subjects 
 

 
Brak 

subjects 

Chibok 

subjects 

Dual 

subjects 

A’tong 

subjects 

Megam 

subjects 

Abeng story 

x = 90 
s = 9.4 
n = 10 

x = 88 
s = 10.3 
n = 10 

x = 87 
s = 8.2 
n = 10 

x = 91 
s = 9.3 
n = 44 

x = 87 
s = 10.1 
n = 41 

 
The results displayed in table 5 are very uniform and say something very simple: conversational 
Abeng is understood easily by speakers of all these language varieties.  With all the standard 
deviations at 10.3 or lower, it seems that the intelligibility is high throughout the community, 
with age, sex, or education not being significant factors in intelligibility.  At first glace, some 
would think this suggests that all five communities have high inherent intelligibility of Abeng. 
 
This would be a very straightforward analysis except that, based on the wordlist study, we know 
that A’tong and Megam speakers can’t have inherent intelligibility of Abeng.  An interpretation 
that can reconcile the wordlist study and the intelligibility study is that these A’tong and Megam 
communities have been studying/playing/working/living with and among Abeng speakers for 
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long enough that bilingualism in Abeng is widespread among all segments of their communities.  
It is also probable that the Abeng story used to test intelligibility was not discriminating enough 
to measure the depth of their bilingualism.  Therefore, a more difficult text—perhaps a more 
challenging genre than a simple narrative, with less common words, and spoken more quickly—
may have produced a greater range of scores and standard deviations.  Then we may have seen 
that the intelligibility in Abeng does not run very deep, and perhaps not as wide either, among 
the A’tong and Megam (e.g. it may have shown that young people, who have more contact with 
Abeng speakers at school, scored higher than their elders). 
 
This does not mean that the intelligibility study is not useful.  It does answer the question “For 
everyday life, can Abeng serve as the LWC for the Garo community?”  The answer is an 
unequivocal “yes”.  For the purposes of this survey, that is answer enough. 
 
Post-HTT and Post-RTT questionnaire results 
 

At first glance, the post-RTT questionnaire responses seem to say little more than echoing the 
RTT results: of the 115 subjects who participated in the RTT, 93 people (81%) said they 
understood all of the story, 15 people (13%) said they understood most of the story, six people 
(5%) said they understood half of the story, and only one person (2%) said he could understand 
little of it. 
 
The real value of these questionnaires is not so much in gauging actual intelligibility but in 
getting at their attitudes and perceptions about various languages.  In this case, there was clearly 
an interesting result, as shown in Table 6, to the post-RTT question that asked which language 
the story was in. 
 
Table 6. Responses to the question, “In what language did the storyteller speak?” 
 

Group 
Response 

Abeng Achik Do not know 

Overall 50% 49% 1% 
     Brak 30% 70% - 
     Chibok 40% 50% 10% 
     Dual 60% 40% - 
     A’tong 39% 61% - 
     Megam 68% 32% - 
 
Only 50 percent of the subjects (58 subjects) correctly identified the language of the story as 
being Abeng.  Nearly the same number (56 subjects; 49%) thought that the story was in Achik.  
This suggests one of several possibilities.  First, it could be that Abeng and Achik are close 
enough to be mistaken for one another.  However, many Mandis we’ve talked to tell us that this 
is not the case, that Achik and Abeng are different enough that Achik is difficult for most Abeng 
speakers to understand and vice versa.  A second possibility is that the story was actually in 
Achik, or that there were enough Achik words in the story that it made the subjects think that the 
story was in Achik.  Mridul Sangma, the speaker of the story, said that this was not the case. 
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Instead, Mridul Sangma offered a third possibility as an explanation.  He said that, for the story, 
he tried to use pure Abeng—meaning not mixed with any other Garo variety, and especially not 
mixed with any Bangla.  It seems that these days, Abeng speakers use Bangla words freely in 
their speech.  He surmised that the subjects, hearing unfamiliar Abeng words, thought that they 
were hearing Achik.  This could mean that the A’tong, Brak, Chibok, Dual, and Megam speakers 
of Bangladesh do not know either Abeng or Achik (or perhaps neither) well enough to always 
differentiate between the two.  This seems to be related to another phenomenon mentioned by 
Mridul Sangma: some Mandis of Bangladesh are confused by the names Achik and Abeng, 
thinking that Abeng is the name of Bangladesh’s version of Achik.  For them, Abeng and Achik 
refer to the same language.  Regrettably, we did not collect an Achik wordlist from Meghalaya 
state, so we cannot tell how close they are to being the same language.  We can only state what 
we do know: that most Mandis in Bangladesh tell us they cannot understand Achik well and 
cannot speak it at all and that most Mandis in Bangladesh are able to use Abeng effectively in 
everyday life. 
 
Sociolinguistic questionnaire results 
 

We included questions 7a–7c in the sociolinguistic questionnaire hoping to gain a broader view 
of the Garos’ awareness of language/dialect differences.  However, it seems that the responses 
we got gave us a view that is too broad to be very helpful.  Almost everyone said that there are 
Mandis who speak differently enough to make comprehension very difficult, but they mentioned 
speakers of other varieties, rather than speakers of the same variety as their own, but who live in 
different villages.  When they mentioned same-variety speakers in other villages, they invariably 
said that they understood most, if not all, of the speech of people from those villages. 
 
These results only served to confirm that, indeed, there are different varieties of Mandi (Abeng, 
Chibok, Megam, etc.), without getting at finer dialect differences (e.g. within Abeng).  It is safe 
to say that, while there are dialectal differences within each variety (e.g. the Abeng spoken in 
Madhupur was widely recognized as being different), none of these differences seem big enough 
to cause problems in comprehension or to cast doubt on their identity. 
 

4. LANGUAGE ATTITUDES AND VITALITY STUDY 
 

4.1. Procedures 
 

A study of language attitudes is generally carried out in an effort to ascertain people’s 
perceptions of the different speech varieties with which they have contact.  By studying how 
various languages are perceived, it is possible to determine how positive or negative people are 
towards their own language and towards other language varieties. 
 
A language vitality study is designed to assess the probability of whether a language will be used 
by mother-tongue speakers in the future.  This is done by asking subjects which language(s) they 
use in various domains, everyday situations in which one language variety is considered more 
appropriate than another (Fasold 1984:183).  Studying language vitality is also done by 
comparing language use across generations and studying children’s language abilities.  Such an 
assessment is an important part of the recommendations of a sociolinguistic report because any 
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recommendations regarding language and literature development are dependent upon the 
projected long-term vitality of the language. 
 
A sociolinguistic questionnaire was administered as a way of gathering language attitudes and 
vitality information.  The questions were asked in either Bangla or Abeng, depending on the 
needs of the subject and the abilities of the administrator.  As the questionnaire was being 
administered, sometimes there was confusion with the names of some of the Garo dialects.  This 
was especially true for Achik and Abeng.  Those administering the questionnaire sought to 
clarify what was meant by these labels by explaining that Achik is what many Garos in India 
speak and that Abeng is what most Garos in Bangladesh speak.  This type of explanation seemed 
sufficient in most cases but, very likely, there was still some confusion among a few subjects 
who know that Achik is the name of the most developed and widespread Garo variety and, 
therefore, assume that the LWC of the Garo in Bangladesh, too, is called Achik.  It is possible 
that some people answered “Achik” when they were actually referring to Abeng, the main Garo 
language of Bangladesh. 
 
A comment should also be made that Garo people often refer to their language as “Mandi.”  
When subjects gave “Mandi” as an answer, the questionnaire administrators asked which type of 
Mandi the person meant.  In most cases, people were able to give the name of the particular 
language variety they were referring to but, in a very few cases, they were not able to give a 
more specific answer.  When this was the case, “Mandi” was counted as “Abeng” for analysis 
purposes, but it was still recorded as “Mandi.”  These and all sociolinguistic questionnaire 
responses are given in Appendix N; the questionnaire itself is found in Appendix I. 
 

4.2. Discussion of sample 
 

The sociolinguistic questionnaire was administered to a total of 150 Garos.  The subjects were 
chosen based on sex, age, education levels, and mother tongue in order get a wide variety of 
subjects.  Among the 150 subjects, 76 were male and 74 were female.  Also, 72 were younger 
(defined as being less than 35 years old) and 78 were older than 35 years old.  Eighty-two of the 
subjects had passed at least class 8 in school and, therefore, were categorized as “educated”; the 
other 68 subjects had not studied through class 8 and, therefore, were categorized as 
“uneducated.”  Finally, the mother tongues of the 150 subjects are as follows: 36 Abeng mother-
tongue speakers, 23 A’tong mother-tongue speakers, 22 Brak mother-tongue speakers, 22 
Chibok mother-tongue speakers, 24 Dual mother-tongue speakers, and 23 Megam mother-tongue 
speakers. 
 
Villages for testing were also chosen based upon various factors, such as location in relation to 
other Garo villages, availability of education in or near the village, and the mother tongue spoken 
by the majority of residents of the village.  Three villages were visited in which Abeng is spoken 
as the mother tongue of the majority.  These stretched from Jhinaigati, Sherpur in the western 
part of where Garos live within Bangladesh, to Durgapur, Netrokona in the eastern part, and to 
Madhupur, Tangail in the southern part. 
 
For each of the other five Garo varieties studied, only two villages were visited to administer the 
sociolinguistic questionnaire.  For the A’tong, these villages were in the Durgapur and 
Kalmakanda areas of Netrokona district.  One Brak village was also visited in the Durgapur area 
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of Netrokona district, and a second Brak village in the Haluaghat area of Mymensingh district 
was visited.  Within Bangladesh, mother-tongue Chibok speakers live primarily in Mymensingh 
district, so one village in Haluaghat sub-district and another in Dhobaura sub-district were 
chosen.  Two other villages in Dhobaura sub-district were chosen for doing questionnaires 
among Dual speakers, for it is mainly in this sub-district that mother-tongue Dual speakers live.  
The Megam are also fairly concentrated in one small area.  Within Bangladesh, they live 
primarily in Kalmakanda sub-district of Netrokona district, so two Megam villages were visited 
there. 
 
Biographical data for each sociolinguistic questionnaire subject is given in Appendix O.3; 
community information for each of the 13 villages in which questionnaires were administered is 
given in Appendix P. 
 

4.3. Results 
 

For all items in the questionnaire, data is presented for all 150 subjects combined.  In addition, 
when responses are notably different according to a particular demographic factor or mother 
tongue, that is mentioned. 
 
4.3.1. Language use – in spoken domains 
 

To do a study of language attitudes and language vitality, it is helpful to first be aware of 
people’s language use patterns.  Therefore, the sociolinguistic questionnaire contained five 
questions that asked subjects which language they speak in a given situation.  There was also a 
question that asked subjects which language they speak most in a typical week.  The aggregate of 
subjects’ answers is given in Table 7.  The results are given as a percentage of subjects who 
responded with the answer for each category.  Because some subjects said they use more than 
one language in some situations, the percentages add up to more than 100 percent. 
 
Table 7. Language use among the Garo 

 Response Key: 

MT = mother tongue 

Abeng: this answer is applicable for only the 114 subjects whose MT was not 

Abeng 

Other Garo = a Garo variety other than the subject’s MT or Abeng 

NA = not applicable 
 

Question Response 

What language do you use most of the time… MT Abeng 
other 

Garo 
Bangla NA 

…at home?  97% 5% 1% 3% - 
…with MT friends in your village? 97% 13% 4% 7% - 

…with non-MT friends in your village? 1% 17% 3% 96% - 
…at church? 15% 1% 7% 86% - 

…with shopkeepers in the market? 3% - - 99% 1% 
…in a typical week? 81% 5% 1% 19% - 
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Results from the language use questions indicate that Garos use their mother tongue extensively 
in their homes and with others from their particular mother-tongue language group.  The A’tong 
may use their language at home more than other Garos do, as all of the A’tong subjects said they 
speak A’tong – and only A’tong – most of the time at home.  On the other hand, the Brak appear 
to be least likely to speak only Brak most of the time at home.  Only 77 percent of the Brak 
subjects (17 people) gave such a response, while others said they speak languages such as Abeng 
and Bangla at home. 
 
The Abeng subjects were more likely than others to say they speak Bangla with their mother-
tongue friends; five of the 36 Abeng subjects (14%) gave this answer.  Each of these subjects is 
educated and living in Birisiri, so their language use is most likely affected by Bangla-medium 
education and also by their location.  On the other hand, none of the A’tong subjects said they 
speak Bangla with mother-tongue friends.  Instead, the A’tong subjects were more likely than 
others to say they use Abeng with their mother-tongue friends.  Twenty-two percent (five 
subjects) said they use both A’tong and Abeng with their A’tong friends.  Finally, one Dual and 
three Megam subjects said they use Achik with mother-tongue neighbors. 
 
When Garos speak with non-mother-tongue friends in their village, they clearly use Bangla most 
of the time, as 96 percent (144 subjects) gave this answer.  Responses to this question also 
indicate, however, that Abeng functions as a LWC among the Garos in Bangladesh, for 17 

percent (19 subjects) of the non-Abeng subjects gave this answer.  Several went on to explain 
that they speak Abeng with non-mother-tongue Garos and Bangla with those who are not Garo. 
 
When they were asked what language they use most of the time at church, most subjects (129 
subjects; 86%) said they use Bangla in this setting.  One Catholic subject went on to explain that 
the priests are Bengali and, therefore, conduct church services in Bangla.  The Abeng were most 
likely to say they use a language other than, or in addition to, Bangla at church: 25 percent of the 
Abeng subjects (nine people) said they use Abeng most of the time at church and 11 percent 
(four subjects) said they use Achik.  The latter is undoubtedly used by some because there is a 
Bible in Achik, which is the predominant language variety among the Garo in India.  It is worth 
noting that one Abeng subject said they use Bangla most of the time at church but that, once each 
month, the service is conducted in Abeng. 
 
It is not surprising that most subjects said they use Bangla most of the time with shopkeepers in 
the market.  This is because most shopkeepers are Bengali and do not know any Garo language 
varieties.  Therefore, out of necessity, the Garo speak Bangla with shopkeepers.  Four subjects 
(3%) did say they speak their mother tongue with mother-tongue shopkeepers and Bangla with 
Bengali shopkeepers.  This question was not applicable to two older women who said they do 
not go to the market. 
 
The final question about language used most in a typical week indicates that many Garo speakers 
still use their mother tongue most of the time.  Of the 150 subjects, 121 (81%) gave this response, 
while 29 subjects (19%) said they use Bangla most of the time.  Among the six Garo varieties 
studied, the A’tong were most likely to say they use Bangla most of the time, as 26 percent (six 
subjects) gave this response.  For each of Megam and Abeng, 22 percent of the subjects (five 
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subjects and eight subjects, respectively) said they use Bangla most of the time.  There were also 
three Brak and three Megam subjects who said they use Abeng most of the time. 
 
In general, these numbers demonstrate fairly widespread mother tongue use among the Garo in 
Bangladesh.  Looking at the numbers according to education and the specific Brak language 
variety shows some interesting trends.  These numbers are given in Table 8.  
 

Table 8. Language use in a typical week among the Garo 

 Response Key: 

MT = mother tongue 

Abeng: this answer is applicable for only the 114 subjects whose MT was not 

Abeng 

other Garo = a Garo variety other than the subject’s MT or Abeng 
 

Question 
Response 

MT Abeng other Garo Bangla 

Language used most: Overall 81% 5% 1% 19% 
     Educated 77% 5% - 27% 
     Uneducated 85% 3% 1% 10% 
     Brak – educated 60% 20% - 30% 
     Brak – uneducated 92% 8% - 8% 
 
In comparing all 150 responses to a breakdown of responses according to education, a pattern 
emerges.  As Table 8 shows, the educated subjects are reportedly less likely than the uneducated 
to use their mother tongue most of the time, and they are much more likely to use Bangla most of 
the time.  As the Garos become increasingly educated in Bangla-medium schools, their use of the 
mother tongue will likely decrease and their use of Bangla will increase. 
 
A separate comparison of the Brak mother-tongue speakers who are educated versus those who 
are not educated shows an even more striking contrast.  Only 60 percent (six subjects) of the 
educated Brak subjects said they use Brak most of the time; this includes one subject who said 
she uses both Brak and Abeng equally and could not say which one she uses more.  Among the 
uneducated Brak subjects, 92 percent (11 subjects) said they use Brak most of the time.  The 
Brak were also more likely than any other non-Abeng Garo to say they use Abeng most of the 
time.  Consequently, Brak appears to be under threat from both Bangla and Abeng.  This will be 
discussed further in section 4.3.5. 
 
When taken as a whole, these six language use questions show that, when possible, most Garos 
use their mother tongue in informal settings, such as at home and with mother-tongue friends in 
the village.  An exception may be among the Brak; when compared with the other Garo groups, 
the Brak use Abeng and Bangla at a high rate, even at home.  Beyond these informal settings, 
Garos tend to use Bangla.  They are compelled to use Bangla with friends and shopkeepers with 
whom they share no other common language, but there are perhaps settings, such as at the church, 
where Garos could use a language other than Bangla but generally do not.  As Garos become 
more educated in Bangla-medium schools, it is likely that they will use Bangla with increasing 
proficiency and frequency. 
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One other point worth mentioning here is that, even from just the language use questions, Abeng 
does start to emerge as the LWC among the Garos in Bangladesh.  The following sections on 
language attitudes and vitality may bring this into sharper focus.  First, however, we look at two 
questions about language use in written domains. 
 
4.3.2. Language use – in written domains 
 

Sociolinguistic questionnaire subjects were asked two simple questions about their use of their 
mother tongue in written form.  First, they were asked if they are able to read and write letters 
and notices in their mother tongue.  Their responses are shown in Table 9. 
 
Table 9. Mother-tongue literacy among the Garo 
 

Question 
Response 

Yes No 

Literate in MT: Overall 37% 63% 
     Abeng 44% 56% 
     A’tong 57% 43% 
     Brak 36% 64% 
     Chibok 32% 68% 
     Dual 33% 67% 
     Megam 17% 83% 
 
Among the 150 sociolinguistic questionnaire subjects, 56 (37%) said they are able to read and 
write letters and notices in their mother tongue.  The other 94 subjects (63%) said they cannot.  
Educated people were sought out for the sampling of this questionnaire so as to get a broad range 
of opinions.  With 82 of the 150 subjects being educated through at least class 8, it is clear that 
the sample is not representative of the Garo population as a whole but instead that it is more 
educated than the general population.  Therefore, the mother-tongue literacy rate among the 
Bangladesh Garo population as a whole is undoubtedly lower than the 37 percent reported in this 
sample. 
 
Among the six Garo varieties studied, the Abeng and especially the A’tong stand out as being 
more literate in their mother tongue, and the Megam stand out as being much less literate in their 
mother tongue than are other Garos.  There are at least a couple of possible reasons for these 
differences.  For one, data from the CIQ indicates that the Abeng and the A’tong may be slightly 
more educated than those from the other groups.  Though this education would mostly be in the 
Bangla medium, educated Garos may be able to transfer their Bangla literacy skills to literacy 
skills in their mother tongue, thus leading to higher mother-tongue literacy among the Abeng and 
A’tong. 
 
A reason that the Megam have reported lower literacy rates in their mother tongue may have to 
do with the linguistic dissimilarity between Megam and those varieties of Garo which have been 
more developed, namely Achik and Abeng.  Because the sounds of the Megam language are 
quite different from the sounds of Achik and Abeng, Megam speakers possibly have greater 
difficulty writing their language.  This could also be true to some extent for the A’tong, but their 
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higher education levels may enable them to overcome the linguistic differences and, therefore, be 
at least somewhat literate in their mother tongue. 
 
Achik is written in Roman script and is by far the most developed Garo variety.  Abeng is much 
less developed but has been written, at least sometimes, in Bangla script.  The other varieties 
studied here are largely undeveloped.  Because there are two scripts at play among the Garo, 
those sociolinguistic questionnaire subjects who said they are literate in their mother tongue were 
then asked which script they use.  Table 10 gives a summary of their responses. 
 
Table 10. Summary of responses about what script is used for mother-tongue literacy  

 Response Key: NA = not applicable 
 

Question 
Response 

Roman Bangla NA 

Script used for MT: Overall 21% 20% 63% 
     Abeng 28% 19% 56% 
     A’tong 26% 35% 43% 
     Brak 18% 23% 64% 
     Chibok 18% 14% 68% 
     Dual 25% 17% 67% 
     Megam 4% 13% 83% 
 
As Table 10 shows, there is no clear choice of script among the Garo of Bangladesh as 21 
percent (31 subjects) said they read and write their mother tongue using Roman script and 20 
percent (30 subjects) said they do so using Bangla script.  This question was not applicable for 
the 94 subjects (63%) who said they are not literate in their mother tongue.  The total of these 
percentages is greater than 100 because five people said they use both Roman and Bangla script 
for their mother tongue.  This indicates that there is no established script for these languages but 
rather that people tend to use whatever script they know or are most comfortable using. 
 
It is worth noting that for reading and writing Abeng, which has some literature produced in 
Bangla script, more people said they use Roman script.  This demonstrates the strong influence 
of Achik, which was first written many years ago in Roman script.  Even in Bangladesh, some 
Garos use the Achik Bible and sing Achik songs in church, so they are exposed to Achik – and to 
Garo’s being written in Roman script – in this and possibly other settings. 
 
4.3.3. Language attitudes – regarding language use 
 

In addition to being asked what languages they use in various situations, sociolinguistic 
questionnaire subjects were asked what language they think should be used in certain settings.  
Looking at people’s opinions about language use is useful in understanding their attitudes 
towards their own and other languages.  The sociolinguistic questionnaire contained three of 
these questions.  A summary of responses to these questions is given in Table 11. 
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Table 11. Summary of responses to questions about what languages should be used 

Response Key:  

MT = mother tongue 

Abeng: this answer is applicable for only the 114 subjects whose MT was not 

Abeng 
 

Question Response 

What language should be used… MT Bangla Achik Abeng 

…at church? 35% 41% 26% 4% 
…as the medium in primary school? 37% 59% 9% 5% 

…by a mother with her children? 93% 5% 1% 4% 
 

These responses indicate that Garos have quite varied opinions about what languages should be 
used in various settings.  For example, only about one-third (35%; 52 subjects) of the 
questionnaire subjects said they think their mother tongue should be used at church.  A slightly 
greater number (41%; 61 subjects) said Bangla should be used at church, and another 26 percent 
(40 subjects) said Achik, in which a complete Bible and hymns have been published, should be 
used. 
 
The fact that only 35 percent of the subjects said they think their mother tongue should be used at 
church may seem, on the surface, to indicate a lack of pride in their language. A comparison of 
people’s responses about what language they think should be used in church to their responses 
about what language they do use in church (see Table 7), however, more people want their 
mother tongue to be used in church than are actually doing so.  Thirty-five percent of the subjects 
said their mother tongue should be used in church, while only 15 percent said they actually do 

use it in church most of the time.  Rather than demonstrating a lack of pride in their mother 
tongue, then, this question indicates that Garos do have pride in their language and would like it 
to be used more in public settings.  Several people explained, however, that church services have 
to be in Bangla because there are Bengalis who attend the services and do not understand any 
Garo language.  One insightful A’tong subject said that services should be conducted in A’tong 
if there was a separate service only for A’tong speakers.  It seems, then, that people’s opinions 
about language use are affected not simply by their language attitudes but also by the linguistic 
situation in which they live.  It is possible that many would be proud to attend a service in their 
mother tongue, but they do not think this is possible or practical and, therefore, think the service 
should be conducted in Bangla or possibly Achik. 
 
It may be for practical reasons that the majority of subjects (59%; 89 subjects) said Bangla 
should be used as the medium in primary school.  A couple of people commented that there are 
Bengali children who attend the same schools as Garo children and that, since the Bengali 
children don’t know Garo, the teachers should speak in Bangla.  Others said they want their 
children to be educated in Bangla because this will lead to better opportunities for higher 
education and for good jobs.  There were, however, 56 subjects (37%) who said  they think the 
medium of education in primary school should be their mother tongue.  The Dual subjects were 
most likely to say this, with 13 of the 24 Dual subjects (54%) saying Dual should be the 
education medium.  On the other hand, the Brak subjects were least likely to say this, with only 
five of the 22 Brak subjects (23%) saying Brak should be the education medium.  Finally, it 
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should be mentioned that two subjects (one Dual and one Megam) said they thought English 
should be the education medium in primary school. 
 
Looking further at responses to these two questions of what language should be used in church 
and what language should be used as the medium of education in primary school shows some 
disparity between the older and the younger subjects.  In both situations, the older subjects were 
more likely than the younger subjects to want Achik to be the language used.  Conversely, in 
both situations, the younger subjects were more likely than the older ones to want Bangla to be 
used.  Garos have pride in being part of a larger group that has a developed language which is 
recognized as a state language in India, but the trend seems to be that, in the future, they will 
favor Bangla more and more for use in public settings. 
 
In the setting of the home, however, Garos seem to be fairly like-minded in thinking that Garo 
mothers should speak their mother tongue with their children.  As shown in Table 11, 135 
subjects (93%) gave this response, while only eight subjects (5%) said mothers should speak 
Bangla with their children.  It is interesting to note that all four non-Abeng subjects (4%) who 
said mothers should speak Abeng with their children, were mother-tongue Brak speakers.  This is 
another indication that the vitality of Brak may be in question. 
 
One final item on the sociolinguistic questionnaire tried to get at people’s opinions about 
language use.  This question asked subjects if they would like it if Garo children spoke other 
languages better than their mother tongue.  Overall, 91 subjects (61%) said they would like this, 
54 subjects (36%) said they would not like this, and five subjects (3%) said they did not know.  
Looking at these responses according to whether subjects were educated through at least class 8 
or not shows an interesting difference in opinion.  These numbers are given in Table 12. 
 
Table 12. Summary of responses about if subjects would like Garo children to speak 

another language better than their mother tongue, according to education level  
 

Question 
Response 

Yes No Do not know 

Like if other language better: Overall 61% 36% 3% 
     Educated 54% 44% 2% 
     Uneducated 69% 26% 4% 
 
When compared with their uneducated counterparts, the educated subjects were more likely to 
say that they would not like Garo children to speak another language better than their mother 
tongue.  In other words, educated Garos are more likely than uneducated Garos to want their 
children to speak their mother tongue as their best language.  Presumably, educated Garos have 
had more exposure to Bangla, which is generally the medium of education in Bangladesh, so it is 
curious that more of these types of people want their children to speak their mother tongue as 
their best language.  Perhaps the educated Garos are confident that their children will have 
opportunities to learn other languages and are concerned about the vitality of their own language.  
The uneducated subjects, however, may be more concerned about whether their children will 
have the opportunity to learn other languages and are, therefore, more pleased at the prospect of 
their children’s speaking other languages better than their own.  Whatever the reasons, the 
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numbers in Table 12 seem to indicate that Garos have a positive attitude toward other languages 
and generally want Garo children to learn other languages well. 
 
4.3.4. Language attitudes – towards language classes 
 

Another set of language attitudes questions focused on mother-tongue literacy classes for Garo 
children.  Subjects were asked if they would send their children (or children from their village) to 
a class designed to teach children how to read and write in Garo.  Those who said they would 
send their children to such a class were also asked if they thought such a class was worth paying 
a little tuition for.  A summary of their responses is shown in Table 13. 
 

Table 13. Summary of responses about children’s Garo literacy classes 

 Question Key: 

Send kids = “If your community leaders set up a class to teach young 

children how to read and write in Mandi, would you send your 

children?” 

Worth paying = “Do you think such classes are worth paying a little tuition 

fee?” 

Response Key: NA = not applicable 
 

Question 
Response 

Yes No Do not know NA 

Send kids 97% 1% 1% - 
Worth paying 83% 10% 5% 3% 
 
Subjects’ responses to these two questions about children’s Garo literacy classes show positive 
attitudes towards Garo children’s learning to read and write in Garo: nearly all subjects said they 
would send their children to such a class, and a large percentage also said they thought such 
classes would be worth paying a little tuition fee.  This latter question is asked in an effort to 
ascertain just how interested people are in such classes, as merely saying “yes” to the first 
question is simple.  A couple of subjects commented that if people wanted such a class, they 
should be willing to pay for it, but another subject commented that other schools, such as BRAC, 
offer free classes.   
 
Because Garo speakers may have different ideas of what is meant by “Mandi,” those who said 
they would send their children to a Garo literacy class were then asked which type of Garo these 
classes should teach.  Overall, 37 percent (56 subjects) said these classes should teach their 
children to read and write their mother tongue, 11 percent (12 subjects) of the non-Abeng 
subjects said they should teach in Abeng, and just over half of all subjects (55%; 83 subjects) 
said these classes should teach in Achik.  Because few Garo children in Bangladesh speak Achik, 
these classes are apparently seen by many as an avenue for teaching not only literacy skills but 
also speaking and listening skills in Achik.  Among the six Garo language varieties that were 
studied during this survey, Abeng subjects were most likely (67% of the subjects) and Megam 
subjects were least likely (43% of the subjects) to say these classes should be in Achik.  
Conversely, Abeng subjects were the least likely (31% of the subjects) and Brak subjects were 
the most likely (45% of the subjects) to say these classes should be in their mother tongue.  This 
is a small indication that Abeng speakers are not seeking to further develop their mother tongue 
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as the LWC of the Garos in Bangladesh.  On the part of the Brak, this could be a sign that they 
think their language is being lost and that these classes would be a way to preserve it.  Actually, 
people gave a wide variety of reasons to explain why they would or would not send their 
children to a Garo literacy class.  Their reasons have been grouped according to the responses 
shown in Table 14. 
 
Table 14. Reasons subjects gave for sending children to Garo literacy class 
 

Reason Response Rate 

To learn Achik 32% 
To learn mother tongue better 21% 
To learn/for education 16% 
To preserve customs, culture, language 14% 
To learn to read & write mother tongue 5% 
For a better future 5% 
They don’t understand other languages when young. 5% 
This is important. 5% 
Other 11% 
 
Table 14 shows that, of the 146 subjects who said they would send Garo children to a Garo 
literacy class, the most common reason for answering this way was because they thought their 
children could learn Achik through such a class.  Forty-six subjects (32%) gave this reason, and 
another 30 subjects (21%) said they wanted their children to attend such a class in order to learn 
their own mother tongue better.  Twenty-four people (16%) simply said such a class would be a 
good opportunity for the children “to learn” or “for education,” and 21 subjects (14%) said Garo 
literacy classes would help to preserve Garo customs, culture, and language.  Some “other” 
reasons included that classes would be good for Garo unity, for identity, or to make the children 
proud of the mother tongue.  The “other” reasons also included answers from people who 
thought the classes should be in Achik, for, they said, Achik is the main Garo language, it is 
developed and has value, and knowing it will help Bangladeshi Garos communicate with Indian 
Garos and also learn English. 
 
The two subjects (1%) who said they would not send their children to Garo literacy classes (see 
Table 13) were both older and educated.  One said she would not send children to such classes 
because they need to learn Bangla.  The other – a man from Birisiri – said there is already a daily 
Achik class at the YMCA and that another class was therefore unnecessary. 
 
All of these language use and attitudes questions together indicate that the Garos in Bangladesh 
have a neutral or weakly-positive attitude towards their own language.  They use it to a large 
extent in their homes and villages, when possible, and they tend to think Garo mothers should 
use their mother tongue with their children.  They also appear to have a somewhat positive 
attitude towards Bangla, which a majority of subjects said should be used as the medium of 
education in primary school and which 19 percent of the subjects said they use most of the time.  
In a somewhat unique sort of way, many Bangladeshi Garos also have a wistful attitude about 
Achik.  Achik is spoken as a mother tongue by very few Bangladeshis, and very few 
Bangladeshis have an opportunity to learn it.  Because it is the most developed and recognized 
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Garo variety, however, it seems that some Bangladeshi Garos would like to be more fluent in it 
and to see it used in some public settings, such as churches and non-governmental literacy 
classes.  Therefore, in the lives of many Bangladeshi Garos, three languages are competing for 
attention: that particular person’s mother tongue, Bangla, and Achik.  Given the relative strength 
of both Bangla and Achik, a study of the vitality of each of the varieties of Garo spoken in 
Bangladesh is important. 
 
4.3.5. Language vitality 
 

In an effort to assess whether Garo will be used as a mother tongue in future generations, 
questionnaire subjects were asked several language vitality questions.  One question asked about 
the existence of adult Garos who do not speak Garo well; all of the other questions asked about 
children’s speech patterns.  Responses to four of these questions are shown in Table 15.  When a 
person’s mother tongue was referred to in these questions, the name of the mother tongue was 
specifically mentioned.  
 
Table 15. Summary of responses to four language vitality questions 

 Question Key: 

Not speak well = “Besides young children, is there any MT person in this 

village who does not speak MT well?” 

Kids speak well = “Do young people (age 10) in your village speak your 

language well, the way it ought to be spoken?” 

Other better = “Do young people (age 10) in your village speak another 

language better than your language?” 

Other before school = “Before starting school, do many children in your 

village speak any language besides MT?” 
 

Question 
Response 

Yes No Does not know 

Not speak well 21% 79% - 
Kids speak well 96% 4% - 
Other better 20% 79% 1% 
Other before school 57% 43% - 
 
The first question presented in Table 15 is an attempt to assess the current strength of the Garo 
varieties spoken in Bangladesh.  Thirty-one of the 150 subjects (21%) said there are mother-
tongue people in their village who do not speak their mother tongue well.  This is an indication 
that these Garo varieties may be undergoing change, as they are possibly affected by neighboring 
and/or more dominant languages.  On the other hand, nearly all subjects (144 subjects; 96%) said 
children in their villages speak their language well.  Several of the subjects who answered in the 
affirmative to this question went on to comment that children speak their language well but “with 
Abeng mixed in” or “with some Bangla words.”  Such comments further support the idea that 
these Garo varieties may be experiencing shift, for it seems that many adults think that when 
children speak their mother tongue, but with words of other languages mixed in, this is still a 
case of speaking the language well.  These answers suggest that people have accepted that at 
least some Garo varieties are undergoing change and that it is acceptable for these transitioning 
forms of Garo to be spoken these days. 
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Although nearly all subjects said children speak their language well, there were a significant 
number of subjects (30 people; 20%) who said some children speak another language better.  
Furthermore, more than half of the subjects said that, before starting school, many children in 
their village speak another language besides their mother tongue.  A considerable number of 
Garo children speak a language besides their mother tongue as their best language, and many 
start learning a second language when they are only a few years old.  The information from all of 
these questions indicates that at least some of the Garo language varieties spoken in Bangladesh 
are at risk of being lost or of undergoing major change.  Of the six varieties studied, one in 
particular stands out as being less vital than the others.  Evidence of this is given in Table 16. 
 
Table 16. Summary of responses to three language vitality questions, according to whether 

the subject is a mother-tongue Brak speaker 

 Question Key: 

Not speak well = “Besides young children, is there any MT person in this 

village who does not speak MT well?” 

Kids speak well = “Do young people (age 10) in your village speak your 

language well, the way it ought to be spoken?” 

Other better = “Do young people (age 10) in your village speak another 

language better than your language?” 
 

Question 
Response 

Yes No Does not know 

Not speak well: Brak 50% 50% - 
     Not speak well: non-Brak 16% 84% - 
Kids speak well: Brak 82% 18% - 
     Kids speak well: non-Brak 98% 2% - 
Other better: Brak 45% 55% - 
     Other better: non-Brak 16% 84% 1% 
 
As Table 16 shows, there is a considerable difference in the responses of the 22 subjects who 
speak Brak as their mother tongue and of the 128 subjects who speak either Abeng, A’tong, 
Chibok, Dual, or Megam as their mother tongue.  For example, when asked if there are Brak 
people in their village who do not speak Brak well, a full 50 percent of the Brak subjects (11 
people) said there are such people.  Among subjects of the other five language varieties, however, 
only 16 percent (20 subjects) said there are mother-tongue people in their village who do not 
speak their mother tongue well.  Looking at only the 22 Brak subjects’ responses to this question 
shows that educated subjects were more likely than uneducated subjects to say that there are 
people in their village who do not speak Brak well.  Perhaps the more educated subjects are more 
aware of the mixing of languages that seems to be taking place with Brak.   
 
Responses to the third question in Table 16 are similar to the first:  nearly half of the Brak 
respondents (45%; 10 subjects) said children in their village speak another language better than 
Brak, but only 16 percent of the non-Brak subjects (20 people) gave such a response.  The 
responses to both of these questions are a strong indication that Brak, as a language variety, is 
being lost. 
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Although Brak is very possibly being lost, most Brak sociolinguistic questionnaire subjects did 
say Brak children who are about 10 years old speak Brak well.  Eighty-two percent of the Brak 
subjects gave this response.  While this is low in comparison with the 98 percent of “yes” 
responses among non-Brak subjects, it does demonstrate that Brak is still being used by people 
of all generations.  In light of the fact that some Brak adults do not speak their mother tongue 
well and that some Brak children speak another language better that Brak, however, it is likely 
that the form of Brak that children are speaking these days is mixed with both Abeng and Bangla 
and that Brak, in its pure form, is quickly going out of use. 
 
After subjects were asked if young people in their village speak another language better than 
their mother tongue, those who said they do were then asked which language that is.  Similarly, 
subjects who said children speak another language before starting school were then asked which 
language that is.  Their responses along with subjects’ responses to three other questions about 
children’s speech are shown in Table 17. 
 
Table 17. Summary of responses to five questions about children’s speech patterns 

 Question Key: 

Which one better = “[If children speak another language better] which one?” 

Which one before school = “[If children speak another language before 

school] which one?” 

Kids speak first = “What language do children in this village speak first?” 

Kids with each other = “What language do young people (age 10) in your 

village speak with each other?” 

Future language = “In about 30 years, when the children in this village grow 

up and have children of their own, what language do you think those 

children will speak?” 

Response Key: 

MT = mother tongue 

Abeng: this answer is applicable for only the 114 subjects whose MT was not 

Abeng 

Other Garo = a Garo variety other than the subject’s MT or Abeng 

NA = not applicable 
 

Question 
Response 

MT Abeng other Garo Bangla NA 

Which one better NA 11% 1% 14% 80% 
Which one before school NA 21% 1% 54% 43% 
Kids speak first 97% 4% - 1% - 
Kids with each other 96% 15% 3% 18% - 
Future language 84% 8% 1% 17% - 
 
Among the 30 subjects (20%; see Table 15) who said children in their village speak another 
language better, 12 subjects (11% of the non-Abeng sample) said these children speak Abeng 
better than their own language, and 21 subjects (14% of the total sample) said they speak Bangla 
better.  The Brak and Megam subjects were more likely than subjects from the other language 
varieties to say children speak Abeng better than their mother tongue: five Brak subjects (23%) 
and six Megam subjects (26%) said this.  Several of these subjects actually said children speak 
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both Abeng and Bangla better than their mother tongue.  One Megam subject also said children 
in his village speak A’tong better than Megam.  This question was not applicable for the 80% of 
the subjects who said children do not speak another language better or for the one subject who 
said he did not know if this was the case or not (see Table 15). 
 
The 85 subjects (57%; see Table 15) who said many children in their village speak another 
language before starting school were most likely to then say this language is Bangla.  Fifty-four 
percent (81 subjects) gave this answer, and 21 percent (24 subjects) said children speak Abeng 
before starting school.  The Megam subjects were more likely than the other subjects to say 
Megam children speak Abeng, for 39 percent of all Megam said this.  Also, 30 percent of the 
A’tong subjects said children in their village speak Abeng before starting school.  Only a couple 
of Brak, Chibok, and Dual subjects said their children speak Abeng before starting school.  As 
the results of the study of the varieties of the language show (see section 3), Megam and A’tong 
are very different from Abeng and can actually be considered separate languages.  It is possible 
that when Megam or A’tong children speak Abeng, this is very obviously a second language but 
that when Brak, Chibok, or Dual children speak Abeng, the switch to another variety is not as 
obvious or is not considered speaking a second language.  In other words, these results should 
not be interpreted to mean that Megam and A’tong children speak Abeng at a greater rate than do 
other Garo children in Bangladesh. 
 
The responses to each of the next two questions in Table 17 suggest that most Garo children are 
still learning and using their mother tongue as their first language.  Nearly all of the subjects 
(97%; 145 people) said children in their village speak their own language first.  Again, the Brak 
were a bit of an exception as four Brak subjects (18%) said children in their village learn Abeng 
or Mandi first.  Also, one Abeng subject (3%) said children in her village learn a language other 
than Abeng first.  This subject was a younger woman who has passed her HSC exams, and she 
said children learn Bangla first.  Remarkably, all of the A’tong, Chibok, Dual, and Megam 
subjects said children in their villages learn their respective language first.  These responses are a 
strong indication that these Garo varieties will continue to be spoken for many years, with the 
possible exception of Brak. 
 
It is also noteworthy that nearly all of the subjects (96%; 144 subjects) said children in their 
village speak their mother tongue with each other.  With this question, however, people were 
more likely than with the previous one to say that children speak more than one language with 
each other.  For example, a number of people said children speak both their mother tongue and 
Bangla with other children.  Others explained that children speak their mother tongue with 
mother-tongue children and Bangla with Bengalis.  Interestingly, two Dual subjects made a point 
to say that Dual children speak Abeng with Abeng children, thus indicating that Dual children 
know Abeng even when they are young.  Also, eight of the Megam subjects (35%) and six of the 
Brak subjects (27%) said children in their village speak Abeng with other children.  This again 
demonstrates the strength of Abeng as the LWC among the Garos of Bangladesh.  These answers 
also demonstrate that, while children speak their mother tongue as their first language and also 
speak their mother tongue with other children in their village, many of them grow up speaking at 
least two and sometimes more languages.  It is because of complex answers such as these that the 
percentages in Table 17 are much greater than 100 percent for this question. 
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This complex language usage among the Garos leads to the final language vitality question, 
which asked subjects what language children in their village will speak in 30 years.  A large 
majority (84%; 126 subjects) said children will speak their mother tongue.  Again the Brak 
subjects responded differently than did the other subjects: only 59 percent of the Brak subjects 
said Brak children will speak Brak in the future, while 88 percent of the non-Brak subjects said 
children in their villages will speak their mother tongue in the future.  This is another indication 
that Brak is at risk of being lost.  Interestingly, Brak subjects were as likely to say Brak children 
will speak Abeng in the future as they were to say they’ll speak Bangla in the future, for each of 
these responses was given by six Brak subjects (22%).  One other Brak subject said that, in the 
future, a child’s language will depend upon his parents’ language choices.  Finally, among all the 
subjects, one Abeng subject and one A’tong subject, both of whom were older, educated males, 
said children in their villages will speak English in the future, and one Abeng subject said she did 
not know what language children will speak in the future. 
 
Several indications arise from all of these language vitality questions.  For one, among the six 
Garo varieties studied, Brak is clearly the variety that is at greatest risk of being lost.  On the 
other hand, Abeng is probably the most vital of the six varieties, for it is obviously the LWC 
among Garos in Bangladesh, and it is also the mother tongue of a majority of Garos in 
Bangladesh.  The other four varieties studied – A’tong, Chibok, Dual, and Megam – also appear 
to be quite vital, but it is likely that they will be increasingly influenced by both Abeng and 
Bangla, if the former becomes more developed and as the latter is used for formal education 
among a population which is becoming educated at a growing rate. 
 

5. BILINGUALISM STUDY 
 

5.1. Procedures 
 

Bilingualism refers to the ability of an individual or an entire speech community to handle 
communication in a language other than the mother tongue.  Bilingualism can be studied in many 
ways, but, during this survey, it was studied by asking people about their ability in various 
languages.  This was done as part of the sociolinguistic questionnaire previously discussed.  The 
procedures explained in section 4.1, regarding the language attitudes and vitality study, are the 
same ones that were used for the bilingualism study. 
 

5.2. Discussion of sample 
 

Just as the same procedures were used for both the bilingualism study and the language attitudes 
and vitality study, so the same sample was used for both studies.  Therefore, the bilingualism 
sample is the same as the sample outlined in section 4.2. 
 

5.3. Results 
 

Five items on the sociolinguistic questionnaire dealt primarily with subjects’ abilities in various 
languages.  For each of these items, data is presented for all 150 subjects combined.  In addition, 
when responses are notably different according to a particular demographic factor or mother 
tongue, that is mentioned. 
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The most basic question about bilingual ability simply asked subjects what languages they speak.  
They were then asked the age at which they learned to speak each of the languages they had 
named.  A summary of the responses to these questions is given in Table 18. 
 
Table 18. Summary of responses to questions about what languages people speak 

 Question Key: 

Languages speak = “Other than your MT, what languages do you speak?” 

Age learned = “At what age did you begin to learn each?” 
 

Question 

Response 

Bangla Abeng Achik A’tong 
other 

Garo 
English Hindi Hajong Other 

Languages speak 100% 75% 26% 11% 14% 13% 10% 8% 9% 
Age learned (years) 7 7 9 14 15 12 18 12 19 
 
Subjects’ responses, shown in Table 18, indicate that nearly all Garos in Bangladesh feel they 
can speak Bangla, for 100 percent of the sociolinguistic questionnaire subjects responded in this 
way.  This is also the second language that they generally begin to learn before or at the same 
time as other second languages.  Furthermore, a comparison of the age at which older subjects 
started to learn Bangla with the age at which younger subjects started to learn Bangla shows that 
Garos are probably starting to learn Bangla at a younger age now; the 78 older subjects said they 
started to learn Bangla at an average age of seven years old, and the 72 younger subjects said 
they started to learn Bangla at an average age of six years old.  While this difference is not 
dramatic, it may indicate that Bangla will be increasingly dominant among the Garos in 
Bangladesh as they attend school at a greater rate and interact with Bengalis more often. 
 
The second-most common language that Garo speakers reportedly are able to speak is Abeng.  
Of the 114 non-Abeng questionnaire subjects, 85 (75%) said they are able to speak Abeng.  It is 
possible that the percentage of Garos in Bangladesh who speak Abeng as a second language is 
even greater than this, as some subjects very likely thought of Abeng as something so similar to 
their mother tongue that it was not considered a second language and, therefore, not mentioned.  
Chibok, for example, is lexically relatively similar to Abeng but, among the Chibok subjects, 
only 13 (59%) said they speak Abeng.  A’tong, on the other hand, does not share much lexical 
similarity with Abeng, but all of the A’tong subjects said they speak Abeng.  Therefore, it is 
possible that more than 75 percent of the non-Abeng Garos in Bangladesh speak Abeng as a 
second language.  They also apparently begin to learn this language at about the same time they 
start to learn Bangla, although they would tend to learn Bangla in more-formal educational 
settings and Abeng in less-formal settings. 
 
Among all 150 subjects, 39 (26%) said they can speak Achik.  Among the older subjects, 
however, 29 percent said they speak Achik, while among the younger subjects, only 24 percent 
said they speak Achik.  It is possible, then, that as the younger generation replaces the older one, 
Achik will be less commonly spoken by Garos in Bangladesh.  Those who do speak Achik 
reportedly started to learn this at a slightly older age than when they learned Bangla and Abeng. 
Another Garo variety which a number of questionnaire subjects said they speak is A’tong; 
sixteen subjects (11%) gave this answer.  Interestingly, 13 of these subjects were Megam.  In 
other words, 57 percent of the Megam subjects said they speak A’tong as a second language, but 
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only 2 percent of all the others subjects said they speak A’tong.  Because the proportion of 
Megam subjects in our sample is much greater than the proportion in the Bangladeshi Garo 
population as a whole, the percentage of Bangladeshi Garos who speak A’tong as a second 
language is likely much lower than 11 percent. 
 
A few subjects also said they are able to speak other Garo language varieties.  For example, eight 
subjects said they speak Chibok as a second language and seven subjects said they speak Dual.  
Brak and Megam were reportedly second languages for three subjects.  On average, people learn 
to speak these Garo varieties as teenagers, possibly when they start to have more interaction with 
Garos from outside their immediate community. 
 
The responses about the Garo varieties that people speak as second languages support the notion 
that Abeng serves as the LWC among the Garos in Bangladesh.  At the same time, these 
numbers indicate that Achik is not an effective LWC among Garos in Bangladesh because only a 
small percentage reportedly speaks it.  The other varieties mentioned (A’tong, Brak, Chibok, 
Dual, and Megam) are spoken as second languages by only a small percent of people, often those 
who have contact with these speakers as neighbors or through marriage. 
 
As Table 18 shows, several other languages were also named as second languages by some 
subjects.  The 19 subjects (13%) who said they speak English were all educated through at least 
class 8, so it is likely that as an increasing number of Garos study through at least class 8; they 
will become more proficient in English, but this will probably happen at a very slow rate.  
Several subjects also mentioned that they speak some Hindi, to which people gain exposure 
through TV, and Hajong, a neighboring minority language, but they start to learn these when 
they are a little older.  Finally, several people said they speak some “other” languages.  These 
included languages such as Santali, Khasi, Sylhetti, and Koch.  Therefore, Garo speakers in 
Bangladesh feel they are bilingual and even multilingual, as nearly all speak some Bangla and 
some also speak other languages. 
 
After subjects named the languages they speak, they were asked which language they speak best 
and which one they speak second-best.  A summary of their responses is given in Table 19.  
Infrequently, a subject named two or three languages as best or second-best, saying they spoke 
both or all equally well; for this reason, the percentages in Table 19 are greater than 100. 
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Table 19. Summary of responses to questions about what languages people speak well 

 Question Key: 

Best language = “What language do you speak best?” 

2
nd

-best language = “What language do you speak second best?” 

Response Key: 

MT = mother tongue 

Abeng: this answer is applicable for only the 114 subjects whose MT was not 

Abeng 

NA = not applicable 
 

Question 
Response 

MT Bangla Abeng Achik other NA 

Best language 89% 14% 7% 3% 1% - 
2

nd
-best language 8% 65% 29% 3% 3% 8% 

 
Although they live in a multilingual situation, the Garo, as a community, apparently continue to 
speak their mother tongue as their best language.  One hundred thirty-three subjects (89%) said 
they speak their mother tongue as their best language.  This could mean that they are most fluent 
in speaking their mother tongue or that they are most comfortable using it. 
 
While most subjects said their mother tongue is their best language, 21 subjects (14%) said 
Bangla is their best language.  These numbers include nine people who said their abilities in their 
mother tongue and in Bangla are equally good and that they could not name their best language.  
Of these 21 subjects, 17 have been educated at least through eighth grade.  This demonstrates the 
importance of formal education in one’s ability to speak Bangla and indicates that Bangla may 
become more dominant among the Garos in Bangladesh as they attend school at a greater rate 
and to higher levels. 
 
There were also eight non-Abeng subjects (7%) who said they speak Abeng as their best 
language.  These numbers include four Brak subjects.  This shows the dominance of Abeng 
among the smaller Garo language varieties and especially among the Brak.  Overall, the Brak 
subjects were the least likely of the six groups to say they speak their mother tongue as their best 
language: 82 percent of the Brak subjects gave this response.  Among the A’tong subjects, 
however, 96 percent said A’tong is their best language.  These responses support the findings in 
the language vitality section that Brak is at the greatest risk of being lost.  All of this data about 
people’s best language supports the data in Table 7 about the languages people use most. 
 
Table 19 also shows that, of the 17 people (11%) who said their mother tongue is not their best 
language, 12 (8%) said it is their second-best language.  Among the five people who said they do 
not speak their “mother tongue” as either the best or second-best language, there were two Brak, 
one Dual, and two Megam.  All of the other subjects – including all the Abeng, A’tong, and 
Chibok – said they speak their mother tongue as either their best or second-best language. 
 
The most common language that people named as their second best was Bangla.  Ninety-seven 
subjects (65%) gave this response.  The Abeng subjects were more likely than the others to say 
their second-best language was Bangla.  In fact, none of the Abeng subjects named any language 
other than Abeng and Bangla as their two best languages.  Because their mother tongue is widely 
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known among Garos and Bangla is used with non-Garos, they do not have the need or 
opportunity to learn other languages well.  Among speakers of the other groups, however, there 
was a greater variety of answers about people’s two best languages.   
 
For example, among the A’tong subjects, 11 (48%) said their second-best language is Abeng, 
and among the Megam subjects, seven (30%) said this.  Several subjects from each of Brak, 
Chibok, and Dual also said Abeng is their second-best language.  Because these three varieties 
are more similar to Abeng, it is very possible that other subjects speak Abeng as their second-
best language but they do not consider Abeng a separate language and, therefore, did not say this.  
There were also a few A’tong, Brak, and Megam subjects who said their second-best language is 
Achik.  “Other” languages mentioned by one person each were Chibok, Hajong, Hindi, and Brak.  
This question was not applicable for 11 subjects (8%) who named two or more languages as their 
“best” language. 
 
Finally, after subjects named a second-best language, they were asked if they can always say 
what they want to say in that language.  A summary of their answers is shown in Table 20. 
 
Table 20. Summary of responses to the question: “Can you always say what you want to 

say in your second-best language?” 
 

Response 

Yes No 

91% 9% 
 
The numbers in Table 20 show that 136 subjects (91%) said they can always say what they want 
in their second-best language.  This does not necessarily mean that they are fluent in that second 
language but rather that they are sufficiently proficient in the domains in which they use that 
language.  Of the 14 subjects who said they cannot always say what they want in their second-
best language, eight said their second-best language is Bangla.  Two others – one Brak and one 
Chibok – said their second-best language is Abeng, and one – a Dual man – named Hindi as his 
second language.  The remaining three subjects, who said they cannot always say what they want 
in their second-best language, named their mother tongue as their second best.  Two of these 
were Abeng and one was Chibok; all three said they speak Bangla as their best language; all 
three were younger and educated through at least class 8.  Thus, there are some Garos in 
Bangladesh who do not speak their mother tongue fluently; this number may increase as Garos 
become more educated.  Still, the vast majority of Garos seem to be able to communicate 
effectively in their mother tongue, even if they do not consider their mother tongue their best 
language. 
 
The responses discussed in this section demonstrate widespread mother-tongue fluency among 
the Garo in Bangladesh, but the responses also indicate that the Garo live in a bilingual and often 
multilingual situation.  All respondents said they speak at least some Bangla, and most said they 
can always say what they want to say in Bangla.  The trend seems to be that they are starting to 
learn Bangla at an increasingly young age.  Consequently, as the Garo, as a group, become 
increasingly educated in Bangla-medium schools and as the younger generation grows up and 
replaces the older generation, Bangla may become more dominant among them. 
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When we, as researchers, talked with Bangladeshi Garos, not only to do sociolinguistic research 
among them but also simply to fellowship with them, we did most of this communication in 
Bangla.  Our impression from these conversations is that Bangladeshi Garos, in general, speak 
Bangla fairly well, often using complex verb conjugations, for example, with no apparent effort.  
In fact, when compared with that of neighboring Bengalis, the Garos’ Bangla seemed closer to 
the form of Bangla spoken in Dhaka and used for most books published in Bangladesh.  These 
observations, when coupled with sociolinguistic subjects’ responses about their perceived 
abilities in Bangla, indicate that most Garos in Bangladesh would be able to effectively use 
literature in Bangla. 
 
It is also probable that most Garos in Bangladesh would be well served by literature in Abeng, 
for a large majority of the A’tong, Brak, Chibok, Dual, and Megam speak not only their mother 
tongue and Bangla but also Abeng, and many questionnaire responses suggest that Abeng is a 
widespread LWC among Bangladeshi Garos.  Therefore, Abeng literature could probably serve a 
large percentage of the Garo community in Bangladesh, if they have a desire for such. 
 
This bilingualism study also shows that Achik does not appear to be an effective LWC among 
the Garos in Bangladesh, for only a relatively small percent apparently speak Achik.  Also, very, 
very few speak Achik as one of their best two languages, and those who reportedly speak Achik 
tend to be older, thus suggesting that the use of Achik by Bangladeshi Garos will be even less in 
the future. 
 
Finally, questionnaire responses show that, even with so many languages in use, there appears to 
be widespread mother-tongue fluency among the groups studied, with the probable exception of 
Brak and the possible exception of Megam. 
 

6. RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Considering all of the findings in this survey, we can say that the Garo community is being 
served well by both Bangla and Abeng.  Because of the widespread and deep penetration of 
Bangla into the Garo community via interactions with Bengalis and education, Garos are doing 
well in the areas of literacy in Bangla, basic education, and even higher education.  Similarly, the 
role of Abeng as the undisputed LWC among speakers of the various language varieties of Garo 
means that oral communication needs are being met for the whole Garo community in 
Bangladesh.  There is a community-wide bilingualism in Abeng and Bangla that meets the needs 
for both intra-community and extra-community communication.  This is perhaps the most 
important influence on our recommendation, which is that the Garo community continues to 
develop in their proficiency in both Bangla and Abeng. 
 
Of course, the needs aren’t being met perfectly.  There are some Garos who have inadequate 
proficiency in Bangla or Abeng, but this should not lead us to discount the clear and overriding 
fact: there are two languages that are serving the Garo community well.  The fact that the 
community is being served well is reflected in the positive attitude towards both Bangla and 
Abeng, which is perhaps the second most important factor to consider.  Most of the Garo 
community is quite satisfied with the current situation and future direction of their language(s).  
Drastic change was not a felt need of the Garos and, while some indicated a desire for new 
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programs or projects—the most common one being classes to teach Achik—we did not find a 
real passion or commitment for seeing those things happen.  We believe this is because their 
needs are largely being met by Bangla and Abeng, because these are the languages that they 
want to continue to use well. 
 
Because Achik is the only Garo language variety that is written, this is the language that some 
Garos expressed a desire to learn to read and write better.  It is true that learning Achik would 
give them access to many types of written materials, such as magazines, the Bible, and hymn 
books.  However, because it is not the mother tongue of most of the Garos in Bangladesh and 
because so few of them can understand or speak it well, it would be difficult to implement what 
would be, in effect, a literacy program in a second language that uses a script (Roman) that most 
Bangladeshi Garos are not very comfortable using.  We believe the fact that Achik is not being 
taught widely or consistently speaks both to the difficulties inherent in such a program, as well as, 
the greater usefulness of Abeng and, particularly, Bangla (through which they have access to 
many more written materials, including the religious materials). 
 
Rather than Achik, we feel that the Garo language variety that should be considered for literacy 
and literature development is Abeng.  Because it is spoken and understood throughout the Garo 
community, we believe that it can easily be developed, accepted, taught, and used as a written 
language.  As more and more young Garos become educated and use Bangla as their first 
language, there is a danger that future generations will gradually decrease in their ability to speak 
Abeng, and smaller language varieties like Chibok, Dual, A’tong, Megam, and especially Brak 
are in even greater danger of language shift.  Therefore, an Abeng that is written and developed 
for literacy and literature can hold up much better under the pressure of urbanization and Bangla-
medium education—and meet the needs of not only the Abeng community, but the other Garo 
varieties as well. 
 
Admittedly, this is a very practical recommendation that is aware of the demographic 
prominence of Abeng, as well as the greater resources available to the Abeng community.  In our 
research, we found that the A’tong, Brak, Chibok, Dual, and Megam communities do not seem to 
have the deeply rooted desire to develop their own language.  This is especially important when 
such a desire would be needed to overcome the severe lack of resources (financial and personnel) 
present in these five communities.  Moreover, these five communities have a positive attitude 
toward Abeng; this was also an important factor in making our recommendation.  This does not 
mean that we can’t foresee different options for the non-Abeng varieties, but, as a first step, 
Abeng seems to be the obvious, most-ready candidate for development.  It must be remembered 
that this is only a first recommendation, not necessarily the last and only recommendation. 
 
So far, we have purposefully avoided making recommendations regarding script.  Our research 
showed that the Garo community as a whole supports both the Roman and Bangla script as the 
means for writing the Garo languages.  It was beyond the scope of our research to reach a 
conclusion on the question of script; this is a matter for further discussion and research, 
especially in the area of phonology.  Before deciding on a script, much can be done by the Garo 
community to take steps toward literacy and literature development. 
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SIL Bangladesh is willing and able to be a consulting and training partner for a literacy/ literature 
development program in Abeng because we see the benefits of people being able to read and 
write the language of the home/community.  Such a program would have the added benefit of 
helping the participants strengthen their Bangla-learning skills.  However, the first steps must be 
taken by the leaders and decision-makers of the Garo community in 1) garnering community-
wide support of such a program, 2) identifying the human and financial resources within the 
community which are necessary for the viability of such a program, and 3) committing to long-
term perseverance for the success of the program.  We believe that, if the vision and desire are 
present, there is no reason why the Garos could not have a thriving education and literature 
development program in Abeng. 
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APPENDIX A. Standard procedures for counting lexical 
similarity 
 

A standard list of 307 vocabulary items was collected from speakers at geographically 
representative Garo villages in Bangladesh (plus a few non-Garo villages).  This list is presented 
in Appendix C. 
  
In standard procedure for lexical similarity comparison (Blair 1990:26–33), the 307 words are 
elicited from a person who has grown up in the target locality.  The list is then checked with a 
second speaker (unless the wordlist is elicited from a group of people).  Any differences in 
responses are examined in order to identify 1) incorrect responses due to misunderstanding of the 
elicitation cue, 2) loan words offered in response to the language of elicitation when indigenous 
terms are actually still in use, and 3) terms which are simply at different places along the generic-
specific lexical scale.  Normally, a single term is recorded for each item of the wordlist.  
However, more than one term is recorded for a single item when synonymous terms are 
apparently in general use or when more than one specific term occupies the semantic area of a 
more generic item on the wordlist. 
 
The wordlists are compared to determine the extent to which the vocabulary of each pair of 
speech forms is similar.  No attempt is made to identify genuine cognates based on a network of 
sound correspondences.  Instead, two items are judged to be phonetically similar if at least half 
of the segments compared are the same (category 1) and, of the remaining segments at least half 
are rather similar (category 2).  For example, if two items of eight segments in length are 
compared, these words are judged to be similar if at least four segments are virtually the same 
and at least two more are rather similar.  The criteria applied are as follows: 
 

Category 1 
a. Contoid (consonant-like) segments which match exactly. 
b. Vocoid (vowel-like) segments which match exactly or differ by 

only one articulatory feature. 
c. Phonetically similar segments (often are found as allophones) 

which are seen to correspond in at least three pairs of words. 
Category 2 

All other phonetically similar pairs of segments which are not, 
however, supported by at least three pairs of words. 

Category 3 
a. Pairs of segments which are not phonetically similar. 
b. A segment which is matched by no segment in the 

corresponding item. 
 

After pairs of items on two wordlists had been determined to be phonetically similar or not 
similar, according to the previously-stated criteria, the percentage of items judged to be  similar 
was calculated.  The procedure was repeated for each pair of language varieties.  The pair-by-
pair counting procedure was greatly facilitated by the use of WordSurv,© a computer program 
written by SIL for this purpose. 
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Occasionally, one or more of the standard 307 lexical items were found to be so problematic that 
consistent elicitation was impossible or evaluation of similarity became anomalous.  In those few 
cases, the problematic lexical items were excluded from the lexical similarity counts. 
 
The wordlist data and transcribed texts, as included in the subsequent appendices, are field 
transcriptions and have not undergone thorough phonological and grammatical analysis. 
 

APPENDIX B. Wordlist notes 
 

A few other comments about wordlist procedures are in order for this survey.  Where there are 
no elicitations for a given entry (marked as “not used”), that means that the word was not used 
because it was judged to be confusing or imprecise to several of the informants and generally 
difficult to elicit.  A “no entry” means that we weren't able to elicit a response from only that 
particular village(s).  Words in parentheses are affixes and were ignored for purposes of 
comparison.  Also, the following conventions were used in comparison of phones: 
 
1. Unreleased and palatal suprasegmentals were ignored when compared with nothing. 
2. Non-syllabic vowels were ignored. 
3. Unreleased stops compared to glottal stops were deemed as Category 1. 
 
Each elicitation is preceded by a number.  For each gloss, all elicitations which have the same 
preceding number are considered to be phonetically similar and are grouped together.  Following 
each elicitation is a list of one or more letters/number in brackets.  These letters/number 
represent the wordlist site of that particular elicitation.  The codes for these wordlist sites are as 
follows: 
 
 Code:      Wordlist site: 

 a  Gajni (Abeng) 
 b  Nokshi (Koch) 
 c  Kholchanda (Koch) 
 d  Namchapara (Brak) 
 e  Songra (Chibok) 
 f  Nagar Sontosh (Chibok) 
 g  Sapmari (Dual) 
 h  Digholbag (Dual) 
 i  Chunia (Abeng) 
 j  Panchgaon (Megam) 
 k  Sonyasipara (Megam) 
 l  Bharatpur (A’tong) 
 m  Nalchapra (A’tong) 
 n  Utrail (Brak) 
 o  Birisiri (Abeng) 
 p  (Lyngngam) 
 0  (Bangla) 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists 
 
1  sky    
   1   s�l�a   [aio] 

   2   �a�u   [c] 

   2   �o�a   [defghn] 

   2   sa�u   [b] 

   3   b�i   [jk] 

   4   ra��a   [lm] 

   5   aka�   [0] 

   6   bn��   [p] 

 
2  sun    
   1   �al   [adefghino] 

   2   ra��an   [m] 

   2   ran�a�   [l] 

   2   rasan   [bc] 

   3   jao� b�i   [jk] 

   4   �u�d�o   [0] 

   5   s���ei�   [p] 

 
3  moon    
   1   ��a��o�   [adefio] 

   2   ra����k�   [c] 

   2   ra���   [b] 

   3   ��onak�   [gh] 

   3   ��onat�   [e] 

   4   thao� bti   [jk] 

   5   ��a� �i�   [m] 

   5   ��a� ai�   [l] 

   6   ��anok�   [n] 

   6   ��onak�   [gh] 

   7   ��a�d   [0] 

   8   bni   [p] 

 

 
 
4  star    
   1   a�ki   [adgho] 

   1   askhi   [i] 

   1   askui�   [lm] 

   2   a�ikhi   [f] 

   2   a�ki   [adgho] 

   2   a�ukhi   [e] 

   2   a�uki   [n] 

   3   a�ikhi   [f] 

   3   a�ukhi   [e] 

   3   askhi   [i] 

   4   khl�r   [p] 

   4   khlor   [jk] 

   5   ta�a   [0bc] 

 
5  cloud    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   �a���la   [m] 

   1   �ad�la   [ailo] 

   1   �adila   [e] 

   1   �adla   [bcdfghn] 

   2   lo o   [jk] 

   3   m��h   [0] 

 
6  rain    
   1   m�k�kha   [adghino] 

   1   muk�kha   [ef] 

   2   ra�   [bclm] 

   3   slap   [p] 

   3   slap�   [jk] 

   4   br#��i   [0] 

 
7  rainbow    
   0   no entry   [flop] 

   1   �unda�i   [aei] 

   2   �im phleo�   [jk] 

   3   ����ro�   [m] 

   4   ramdhanu   [h] 

   4   ramdhonuk�   [bcn] 

   4   r��dh�nu   [0dgn] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
8  wind    
   1   balua�   [adefghilmno] 

   2   lampar   [bc] 

   3   l�� #r   [jk] 

   3   l�� ir   [p] 

   4   bata�   [0] 

 
9  lightning    
   0   no entry   [fn] 

   1   (m�k�kha) h�lapu�a   [a] 

   2   ra���i lou�ni   [c] 

   2   ra���im lau�ni   [b] 

   3   (m�k�kha) l�ba   [i] 

   4   (m�k�kha) ��� l�ka   [h] 

   5   p�rthat�   [jk] 

   6   ra� dil#ppa   [lm] 

   7   b#ddut ���mkano   [0] 

   8   k�mbli�   [p] 

   9   (m�k�kha) l�� lapa   [dego] 

 
10  thunder    
   0   no entry   [bop] 

   1   (m�k�kha) kh�m phl� to�a [a] 

   1   khum pr� ta   [ef] 

   2   (m�k�kha) kh�m phr�da   [i] 

   2   kh�m phr�ta   [gn] 

   2   khum pr� ta   [ef] 

   3   (m�k�kha) kh�ma   [dh] 

   4   ra�patni   [c] 

   5   p�am b�b�i   [j] 

   5   p�am b�i   [k] 

   6   ra� k����wa   [lm] 

   7   m��h ���d�on   [0] 

 
11  sea    
   0   no entry   [afhn] 

   1   �a�al   [do] 

   1   �a�or   [0bcegijklm] 

   2   duriou�   [p] 

 
 
12  mountain    
   0   no entry   [lp] 

   1   br��   [a] 

   2   bono   [bc] 

   3   ha ro��a   [defn] 

   4   pal   [gh] 

   5   a bri   [o] 

   5   ha bri   [i] 

   5   ha pri   [m] 

   6   �dom   [jk] 

   6   d�m   [p] 

   7   paha'   [0] 

 
13  water    
   1   ��hi   [adefino] 

   2   ��i   [gh] 

   3   t�i�   [lm] 

   3   ti   [bc] 

   4   �um   [jkp] 

   5   pani   [0]  

 
14  river    
   1   �a�   [adefghino] 

   2   ��o�a   [b] 

   3   tholo�   [c] 

   4   kmao�   [jk] 

   5   tei� khar   [l] 

   6   tei� mu�   [m] 

   7   nodi   [0] 

   8   p�r   [p] 

 
15  soil/ground    
   1   ha    [bcdefghilm] 

   1   ha a   [ano] 

   2   km��   [jk] 

   2   kmia�n   [p] 

   3   ma�i   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
16  mud    
   1   ha ap�k�   [adeg] 

   1   ha p�k�   [f] 

   2   ha ap�k�   [adeg] 

   2   had�b�k�   [i] 

   3   ha dil�ka / kado�   [bc] 

   3   had�b�k�   [i] 

   4   doba   [lm] 

   5   dir   [jk] 

   5   )dir   [p] 

   6   ha dil�ka / kado�   [bc] 

   6   kada   [0] 

   7   p�k   [ghno] 

 
 
17  dust    
   0   no entry   [f] 

   1   d�mut   [p] 

   2   hapu   [b] 

   2   haput�   [c] 

   3   han��i�   [d] 

   4   ha adula   [e] 

   4   hadula   [m] 

   4   ha�undula   [a] 

   5   han��h��   [i] 

   6   m��p�rphu   [jk] 

   7   habukhu   [l] 

   8   dhula   [0ghno] 

 
18  stone    
   1   lo�thai�   [bc] 

   1   ro�thai�   [eflm] 

   1   ro�thi   [adghino] 

   2   mao�   [jkp] 

   3   pathor   [0] 

 
 
19  sand    
   1   ha���h��   [ao] 

   1   han ����   [efgm] 

   1   han����   [n] 

   1   han��h��   [i] 

   1   han��i�   [d] 

   1   ha����   [cl] 

   2   ha���h��   [ao] 

   2   han����   [n] 

   2   han��h��   [i] 

   2   han��i�   [d] 

   2   has��   [b] 

   2   ha����   [cl] 

   3   dulabali   [h] 

   4   ��ia�p   [j] 

   4   ��i��p   [k] 

   5   bali   [0] 

   6   ��mia�k   [p] 

 
20  gold    
   1   khsia�r   [p] 

   1   ks�r   [jk] 

   2   �ona   [0abcdefghilmno] 

 
21  silver    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   rupa   [0abcdefghijklmno] 

 
22  today    
   1   da a�al   [adfio] 

   1   da asal   [e] 

   1   du �al   [gn] 

   1   du u�al   [h] 

   2   tai�ni   [bc] 

   2   tani   [m] 

   3   taan   [l] 

   4   h�nta   [jkp] 

   5   ad�   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
23  yesterday    
   0   no entry   [l] 

   1   m�ja   [m] 

   1   mi��a   [adefghn] 

   1   mi��ao�   [io] 

   1   mui�ja   [bc] 

   2   monao�   [jk] 

   2   mot nao�   [p] 

   3   ��tokal / kalke   [0] 

 
24  tomorrow    
   0   no entry   [l] 

   1   khnal   [a] 

   2   ��n�   [bc] 

   3   amb�n   [o] 

   3   amb�nu   [d] 

   3   ambono   [e] 

   3   ambuno   [i] 

   4   khinapo   [f] 

   5   kalu   [gh] 

   6   r�tip   [p] 

   7   han�p   [m] 

   8   ���lo   [n] 

   9   a�amikal   [0] 

   A   �rtip   [jk] 

 
25  week    
   0   no entry   [a] 

   1   hatai�   [bc] 

   1   hathai�   [e] 

   2   �alsni   [i] 

   3   ju   [j] 

   4   tiu�   [kp] 

   5   anti   [o] 

   6   ��pta   [0dfghlmn] 

 
26  month    
   1   ��a   [aefhilmno] 

   2   bni   [jkp] 

   3   ma�   [0bcdg]

 
 
27  year    
   1   b�l�i   [ailmo] 

   1   b�lsi   [d] 

   1   bul�i   [n] 

   2   sn#m   [jkp] 

   3   b���hor   [0bcefgh] 

 
28  day    
   1   �al   [aefgino] 

   1   sal   [d] 

   2   �al   [aefgino] 

   2   �an   [lm] 

   3   sanok   [bc] 

   4   s���i�   [k] 

   4   sni   [j] 

   5   d#n   [0h] 

   6   s�� �ei�   [p] 

   6   s���i�   [k] 

 
29  morning    
   1   walni   [adefilm] 

   2   manat�   [bc] 

   3   ph���   [gho] 

   3   ph�u�   [n] 

   4   s�nsi   [jkp] 

   5   ��kal   [0] 

 
30  noon    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   �al��at���i   [i] 

   1   �al��at�thi   [ado] 

   2   �alma��i   [ef] 

   2   �anma��i   [m] 

   3   b�i p�nd��   [jk] 

   4   dupur   [0bcghln] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
31  evening    
   1   hantham   [adefo] 

   1   h�ntham   [ghi] 

   2   �asam   [lm] 

   2   �asum   [bc] 

   3   mot�   [jk] 

   4   du�umi   [n] 

   5   �ondha   [0] 

   6   ��anmot   [p] 

 
32  night    
   1   wal   [adfghlmno] 

   1   wala   [e] 

   2   pharok�   [bc] 

   3   ��a��u   [jk] 

   4   wala   [e] 

   4   wallo   [i] 

   5   rat   [0] 

   6   mot   [p] 

 
33  paddy rice    
   1   mi   [adghino] 

   2   mai�   [bceflm] 

   3   ���ba   [jk] 

   3   ��iba   [p] 

   4   dhan   [0] 

 
34  uncooked rice    
   1   mai��u�   [bcefl] 

   1   mai�ro�   [m] 

   1   m��o�   [dn] 

   1   mi�o�   [aghio] 

   2   khao�   [jkp] 

   3   ��al   [0] 

 

 
 
35  cooked rice    
   1   mi   [adghino] 

   2   mai�   [bcefm] 

   3   ��a   [jkp] 

   4   mai�m�n   [lm] 

   5   bhat   [0] 

 
36  wheat    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   ��m   [0abcdefghijklmno] 

 
37  corn    
   1   mai�khop   [f] 

   1   makhu   [bcd] 

   1   mikhop�   [aio] 

   2   mai��a�u   [ef] 

   2   m��a�u   [ghn] 

   3   sorkhao�   [jk] 

   3   surkhao�   [p] 

   4   abo�   [lm] 

   5   bhu��a   [0] 

 
38  potato    
   1   tha bul��hu   [a] 

   1   tha bu��ul   [e] 

   2   khan   [bclm] 

   3   tha   [i] 

   4   phan   [jkp] 

   5   alubhuta   [m] 

   5   alu�uta   [n] 

   6   alu   [0dfghko] 

 
39  cauliflower    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   phulkopi   [0abcdefghijklmno] 

 
40  cabbage    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   badhakopi   [0abcdefghijklmno] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
41  eggplant    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   bai��on   [defghn] 

   1   ba���   [aio] 

   1   b��un   [0] 

   2   bantao�   [bc] 

   2   mantao�   [jklm] 

 
42  peanut    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   kotlo�   [e] 

   2   badam   [0abcdfghijklmno] 

 
43  tree    
   1   pha�   [ano] 

   2   pan   [bcdefghi] 

   3   d��   [jk] 

   3   ) dia��   [p] 

   4   panpha�   [lm] 

   5   �a��h   [0] 

 
44  branch    
   1   �al   [0g] 

   1   dal   [ao] 

   1   dala   [bcdehlmn] 

   2   ���k�i   [f] 

   3   boldal   [i] 

   4   r�ka   [jkp] 

 
45  leaf    
   1   bi��ak�   [adefghino] 

   2   lai���ak   [b] 

   2   l�sak   [c] 

   3   sla   [jkp] 

   4   lai���ak   [b] 

   4   pan��ak   [lm] 

   5   pata   [0] 

 

 
 
46  thorn    
   1   bu�u   [ao] 

   2   kanta   [bcdefghin] 

   3   ��i   [jk] 

   4   asu   [lm] 

   5   ka�a   [0] 

   6   ��i    [p] 

 
47  root    
   1   ��a d�l   [adeghino] 

   1   ��a d�l   [f] 

   1   ��ad�l   [lm] 

   2   ��a d�l   [f] 

   2   ��ad�l   [lm] 

   2   ��atal   [b] 

   2   ��athal   [c] 

   3   th�t   [p] 

   3   thot�   [jk] 

   4   mul   [0] 

 
48  bamboo    
   1   wa   [abcdefghilno] 

   2   sba   [jk] 

   3   wakai�   [m] 

   4   ba��   [0] 

   5   r� si   [p] 

 
49  fruit    
   1   b�thei�   [n] 

   1   bithai�   [ef] 

   1   bithi   [adghio] 

   2   thai�   [bclm] 

   3   so    [jk] 

   3   su    [p] 

   4   ph�l   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
50  jackfruit    
   1   thai� b�o�   [ef] 

   1   th� b�o�   [dhn] 

   1   thi b�o�   [agio] 

   2   pa���u�   [bc] 

   2   pan��um   [lm] 

   3   so �am   [jk] 

   3   su ) r)m   [p] 

   4   ka�hal   [0] 

 
51  coconut (ripe)    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   na�ik�l   [0deghilmo] 

   1   na�ikol   [fn] 

   1   narkol   [a] 

   2   daba   [bc] 

   3   so daba   [jk] 

 
52  banana    
   1   thai� i�ik   [ef] 

   1   thi ��k   [aho] 

   1   thi �ik   [dgin] 

   2   l�thai�   [bc] 

   2   r�k�thai�   [lm] 

   3   kai�    [jk] 

   3   kai�t�   [p] 

   4   k�la   [0] 

 
53  mango    
   1   thai� �a��hu   [ef] 

   1   th� �a��hu   [adghn] 

   1   thi �a��hu   [o] 

   1   thi �a��u   [i] 

   2   bo��or   [bc] 

   2   bo��ot   [lm] 

   3   so p��   [jk] 

   3   su pia��   [p] 

   4   am   [0] 

 

 
 
54  flower    
   0   no entry   [l] 

   1   bibal   [adefghio] 

   2   par   [bc] 

   3   s�nt�   [jp] 

   3   s�nt�u�   [k] 

   4   phul   [0mn] 

 
55  seed    
   0   no entry   [b] 

   1   b���h�i   [o] 

   1   p���hi   [a] 

   2   bi�o�on   [f] 

   2   bi��on   [d] 

   3   bi��on   [d] 

   3   ��on   [h] 

   4   bi�o�on   [f] 

   4   �o�on   [efn] 

   5   bi�un   [g] 

   6   b���h�i   [o] 

   6   b#��h��i   [i] 

   7   ���l�i�   [jk] 

   7   ��a�a   [m] 

   7   ��a�i   [l] 

   8   bid�   [0c] 

   9   khut lia��   [p] 

   A   �o�on   [efn] 

   A   ��on   [h] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
56  sugarcane    
   0   no entry   [l] 

   1   �i��t�   [d] 

   1   �o�ut�   [efghn] 

   1   ���t�   [aio] 

   1   kh�ui�t�   [jk] 

   2   �i��t�   [d] 

   2   �olot�   [m] 

   2   �o�ut�   [efghn] 

   2   ���t�   [aio] 

   3   kos�r   [bc] 

   4   akh   [0] 

   5   khlui�t   [p] 

   5   kh�ui�t�   [jk] 

   6   �olot�   [m] 

   6   khlui�t   [p] 

 
57  betelnut    
   1   �awai�   [lm] 

   1   �oja   [bc] 

   1   �uwa   [adio] 

   1   �uwai�   [ef] 

   2   �ui   [ghn] 

   2   kui   [jkp] 

   3   �upa�i   [0] 

   5   �oja   [bc] 

   5   �ui   [ghn] 

   5   �uwa   [adio] 

   5   �uwai�   [ef] 

 
58  lime for betelnut    
   1   ��un   [0adefghijklmnop] 

   1   ��unu   [bc] 

 

 
 
59  liquor    
   1   ��hu   [aefo] 

   2   ���u�   [lm] 

   2   ��u   [dghin] 

   3   m��a   [bc] 

   4   k�t   [jk] 

   4   kia�t   [p] 

   5   m�d   [0] 

 
60  milk    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   h�mbu   [jk] 

   2   dudh   [0abcdefghilmno] 

 
61  oil    
   1   sonj��   [jk] 

   1   su  nia��   [p] 

   2   t�l   [0abcdefghilmno] 

 
62  meat    
   1   b� �n   [defghino] 

   1   p� �n   [a] 

   1   p�k��n   [bc] 

   2   m#n   [jk] 

   2   mim   [p] 

   3   randai�   [lm] 

   4   ma��o   [0] 

 
63  salt    
   1   khai��um   [d] 

   1   khas�m   [aio] 

   2   �um   [efg] 

   2   s�m   [hlm] 

   2   sum   [bcn] 

   3   ml�k   [jkp] 

   4   l�bon  /  nun   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
64  onion    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   na�in   [d] 

   1   nas�n   [aio] 

   2   pia�o�   [bc] 

   3   rai�sun   [l] 

   3   ra�un   [m] 

   3   r��un   [gh] 

   3   ru�un   [j] 

   4   �i��akal r��un   [n] 

   5   p�a�d�   [0efk] 

 
65  garlic    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   nas�n duk�khi   [a] 

   2   nas�n �ip�pok   [dio] 

   3   r��on   [n] 

   3   r��un   [0bcefghl] 

   3   ru�un   [jm] 

   4   ru�un l#    [k] 

 
66  pepper    
   1   �����k   [lm] 

   1   ��a luk�   [fg] 

   1   ��al�k�   [ao] 

   2   ��a al�k�   [h] 

   2   ��a luk�   [fg] 

   2   ��a lukha   [e] 

   2   ��al�k�   [ao] 

   2   ��al�kha   [i] 

   2   ��a luk�   [dn] 

   3   mo�#��   [0] 

   4   mur��uk�   [bc] 

   5   so �at   [jk] 

   5   su  sat sao�   [p] 

 

 
 
67  elephant    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   mo�ma   [adilm] 

   1   mo�mau�   [o] 

   2   jao�ba   [jk] 

   3   hati   [0bcefghn] 

 
68  tiger    
   1   mat�sa   [bce] 

   1   mat���ha   [adfghilmno] 

   2   khla   [jkp] 

   3   ba�h   [0] 

 
69  bear    
   1   mak�b�l   [io] 

   1   mak�bul   [deflmn] 

   1   mak�p�l   [agh] 

   2   d�� �em   [p] 

   2   d��om   [jk] 

   3   baluk   [bc] 

   3   bhaluk   [0] 

 
70  deer    
   0   no entry   [a] 

   1   ma��ao�   [bc] 

   2   mat���hok   [io] 

   2   mat���ok   [defghlmn] 

   3   sor   [jk] 

   4   ho�#n   [0] 

   5   skao�   [p] 

 
71  monkey    
   0   no entry   [f] 

   1   hamak�   [ailmo] 

   2   kao� i   [bc] 

   3   bandor   [dehn] 

   3   banor   [0g] 

   4   ��� ri    [p] 

   4   ���#    [jk] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
72  rabbit    
   0   no entry   [lop] 

   1   kh�r�o�   [0fgm] 

   1   khor�o�   [ad] 

   1   khur�u�   [en] 

   2   he��aba�i   [bc] 

   3   n�t�o�   [h] 

   4   phut�tha   [i] 

   5   ��ahu�in   [jk] 

 
73  snake    
   1   ���p�bu   [h] 

   1   ���p�phu   [di] 

   1   ���p�pu   [a] 

   1   ��h�p�phu   [io] 

   1   ��up�bu   [fn] 

   1   ��up�pu   [g] 

   2   d�p�u�   [lm] 

   2   duɸu   [c] 

   2   duphu   [b] 

   3   ���p�bu   [h] 

   3   ���p�phu   [di] 

   3   ���p�pu   [a] 

   3   ��ubu   [e] 

   3   ��up�bu   [fn] 

   3   ��up�pu   [g] 

   4   bs�i�n   [jk] 

   4   msei�n   [p] 

   5   �ap   [0] 

   6   d�p�u�   [lm] 

   6   duphu   [b] 

   6   ��ubu   [e] 

 

 
 
74  crocodile    
   1   a����a   [i] 

   1   a���kha   [a] 

   1   a����a   [efno] 

   1   a���kha   [d] 

   1   a�#��a   [jkm] 

   1   ha�#��a   [l] 

   1   hari��a   [p] 

   2   kumir   [0bcgh] 

 
75  house lizard    
   0   no entry   [lop] 

   1   khan��hid�k   [ai] 

   2   nok dab��k   [bc] 

   3   mal��khao�   [jk] 

   4   ant�ka   [g] 

   4   ant�k�ka   [e] 

   4   antika   [h] 

   4   hant�k�ka   [d] 

   4   hant#k�ka   [n] 

   4   hantika   [f] 

   5   toktokko�ot   [m] 

   6   �#k�#kki   [0] 

 
76  turtle    
   1   ��ap�pa   [ad] 

   1   ���p�pa   [i] 

   2   ka�i�   [bc] 

   3   ��i��o�   [do] 

   4   kathua�   [km] 

   4   khat�thua�   [efhn] 

   4   khatua�   [g] 

   5   haru   [p] 

   6   dkar   [jk] 

   7   khu�um   [l] 

   8   k�t��hop   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
77  frog    
   1   luklak   [lm] 

   1   luwak�   [bc] 

   2   b��bo�   [deikmn] 

   3   heru    [p] 

   4   bæ�   [0afghjo] 

 
78  dog    
   1   a��ak   [adefghino] 

   2   k�i   [lm] 

   2   kui   [bc] 

   3   khsu   [p] 

   3   ksu   [jk] 

   4   kukur   [0] 

79  cat    
   1   m���ao�   [fjk] 

   1   m���o   [gh] 

   1   m���o�   [aeio] 

   1   m���ou�   [dn] 

   2   b�i��a   [lm] 

   2   bilai�   [bc] 

   2   bi'al   [0] 

   3   mio�   [p] 

 
80  cow    
   1   m� s�u�   [k] 

   1   ma �u   [aefgn] 

   1   ma s�u�   [j] 

   1   ma su   [bcdhilm] 

   1   ma ��hu   [o] 

   2   �o�u   [0] 

   3   m� s�u�   [k] 

   3   m�s�   [p] 

   3   ma s�u�   [j] 

   3   ma su   [bcdhilm] 

 

 
 
81  buffalo    
   1   moi��i   [fio] 

   1   mo�i   [adgn] 

   1   mui��i   [e] 

   1   mu�i   [bc] 

   2   ���nd�k   [lm] 

   2   ���r�k   [p] 

   2   ���r�k   [jk] 

   3   mohi�   [0h] 

 
82  horn (of buffalo)    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   �o�o�   [efn] 

   1   ��o�   [adghio] 

   1   ko�o�   [bclm] 

   2   r��   [jk] 

   3   �i�   [0] 

 
83  tail    
   1   di mi   [lm] 

   1   kh� mi   [o] 

   1   khi mai�   [ef] 

   1   khi mi   [adgin] 

   1   �i mi   [h] 

   2   di mi   [lm] 

   2   dimai�   [bc] 

   3   kd��   [p] 

   3   kdo�   [jk] 

   4   l�d�   [0] 

 
84  goat    
   1   do mok   [o] 

   1   domok�   [ai] 

   2   bo�un   [f] 

   2   b��n   [h] 

   2   pu�un   [bclm] 

   3   bla�   [jkp] 

   4   ��ha�ol   [0degn] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
85  pig    
   1   wak�   [abcdefghilmno] 

   2   snja�   [jkp] 

   3   �ukor   [0] 

 
86  rat    
   1   mi�i   [adio] 

   1   mo�ai�   [bcef] 

   1   mo�ei�   [n] 

   1   mosei�   [gh] 

   2   khnai�   [jkp] 

   3   mi ��ut�   [m] 

   3   mi��ut�   [l] 

   4   idur   [0] 

 
87  chicken (adult female)    
   1   do   [dio] 

   1   dou�   [ghn] 

   2   s� er   [p] 

   2   si �r   [k] 

   2   si�r   [j] 

   3   dau�   [ef] 

   4   tau�   [bclm] 

   5   du u   [a] 

   6   mur�i   [0] 

 
88  egg    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   b�t���i   [aghio] 

   1   bi ��hi   [e] 

   2   pit#k   [bc] 

   3   dao���hi   [f] 

   3   do��hi   [dn] 

   4   pl��   [jk] 

   5   t�i�   [lm] 

   6   �im   [0] 

 

 
 
89  fish    
   1   na thok�   [adefio] 

   2   na   [bcghlmn] 

   3   kha   [jkp] 

   4   ma��h   [0] 

 
90  duck    
   1   �a�ak�   [aefgio] 

   2   ba�su   [bc] 

   3   do �t�   [h] 

   3   do wat�   [dn] 

   4   dao���p�   [jkm] 

   4   dao���t�   [l] 

   4   dao��ep   [p] 

   4   do��p�   [o] 

   5   ha�   [0] 

 
91  bird    
   0   no entry   [o] 

   1   do o   [a] 

   2   tau�   [bclm] 

   3   do   [d] 

   3   du   [i] 

   4   dau�   [ef] 

   5   s#m   [p] 

   5   sim   [jk] 

   6   pakhi   [0gh] 

   6   pokhi   [n] 

 
92  insect    
   1   ��o�   [adghino] 

   1   ��o�   [bclm] 

   2   ��o� �u   [ef] 

   3   khnia��   [jkp] 

   4   poka   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
93  cockroach    
   1   �� luk�   [ad] 

   1   s� lou�   [n] 

   2   salu�   [lm] 

   2   s� lou�   [n] 

   2   sulu   [h] 

   2   sulut   [g] 

   3   a���p   [bc] 

   4   t�l��hu�a   [ef] 

   4   t�l��u�a   [o] 

   5   kha rao�   [i] 

   6   la�lao�   [jk] 

   7   t�lapoka   [0m] 

   8   bima   [p] 

 
94  bee    
   1   bi��a   [adefghino] 

   2   nija (��o�)   [c] 

   2   nija��o�   [b] 

   3   luwai�   [jk] 

   4   n�   [l] 

   5   m�   [m] 

   6   mou�ma��hi   [0] 

   7   �ap   [p] 

 
95  fly    
   1   khamphi   [ghn] 

   1   thamphi   [adio] 

   2   mai� para��o�   [bc] 

   3   khamphi   [ghn] 

   3   khan phi   [ef] 

   4   ph���ai�   [jkp] 

   5   sot   [lm] 

   6   ma��hi   [0] 

 

 
 
96  spider    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   �awa�   [lm] 

   1   �uwa�   [adefghino] 

   2   abr�k�   [bc] 

   3   njam   [j] 

   4   pok�da   [k] 

   5   makor�a   [0] 

 
97  ant    
   1   s�m�l��ak   [ai] 

   2   ��mar   [c] 

   2   �imal   [d] 

   2   �omol   [e] 

   2   samal   [lm] 

   2   s�mal   [b] 

   3   �imal   [d] 

   3   �omnol   [f] 

   3   �omol   [e] 

   4   ka����   [ghn] 

   5   d�kh�   [p] 

   5   d�kh�n   [jk] 

   6   samal   [lm] 

   6   smal   [o] 

   7   pip'a   [0] 

 
98  mosquito    
   1   �a��awa   [lm] 

   1   �a��uwa   [adefghino] 

   2   ��o�da�la�   [b] 

   3   ��o�   [c] 

   4   ���kai��   [p] 

   4   ���kai�n   [jk] 

   5   m��a   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
99  head    
   1   skhu   [aghio] 

   2   d�k�m   [lm] 

   2   dukum   [bc] 

   3   ��khou�   [n] 

   3   �eku   [d] 

   4   ��khou�   [n] 

   4   �khao�   [ef] 

   5   khl#    [jkp] 

   7   matha   [0] 

 
100  face    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   m�k�kha�   [adghio] 

   1   m�kh��   [lm] 

   1   muk�kha�   [efn] 

   1   mukha�   [bc] 

   2   kh�r��a   [jk] 

   3   mukh   [0] 

 
101  neck    
   1   ��t�dok   [o] 

   1   ��tok   [i] 

   1   �odok   [defghn] 

   1   �utok   [a] 

   2   kalkhu   [bc] 

   3   k�a�   [jk] 

   3   kra�   [p] 

   3   tok���   [lm] 

   4   ��la   [0] 

 
102  hair    
   1   kh�nni   [adio] 

   2   khau�   [bclm] 

   3   skhd��   [h] 

   4   snia�k   [p] 

   4   snj�k   [jk] 

   5   ��ul   [0efgn] 

 

 
 
103  eye    
   1   m�kon   [ao] 

   1   m�k���   [lm] 

   1   m�k�on   [ghi] 

   1   mok�kon   [bc] 

   1   muk�o�   [d] 

   2   m�k���   [lm] 

   2   m�k�on   [ghi] 

   2   muk�o�   [d] 

   2   muku�u�   [efn] 

   3   khmat   [jkp] 

   4   ��ok   [0] 

 
104  nose    
   1   ���   [aghio] 

   1   �u�   [defn] 

   2   nak�ku�   [bc] 

   2   nakhu�   [lm] 

   3   l�m+t   [jk] 

   3   l�mut   [p] 

   4   nak   [0] 

 
105  ear    
   1   na���l   [adghio] 

   1   na��ul   [efn] 

   2   nakhar   [bclm] 

   3   l�kur   [jkp] 

   4   kan   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
106  cheek    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   phai�thop�   [ef] 

   1   phai�thupa   [lm] 

   1   phithop�   [aio] 

   2   phai�thop�   [ef] 

   2   ph�th��   [dg] 

   2   ph�th#�   [n] 

   2   phith��   [h] 

   2   phithop�   [aio] 

   3   pai�thok�   [bc] 

   3   phai�thop�   [ef] 

   4   tiwai�t�   [jk] 

   5   �al   [0] 

 
107  chin    
   1   khu dubu   [efghn] 

   1   khud�hu   [d] 

   1   khudumbok   [ai] 

   1   khudumuk   [o] 

   2   kad�mbai�   [lm] 

   2   khudumbok   [ai] 

   3   t�mu    [p] 

   4   katholok   [bc] 

   5   ta�bon   [jk] 

   6   ��ibuk   [0] 

 
108  mouth    
   1   khu�uk�   [adio] 

   1   khu��uk�   [lm] 

   2   khu��ar   [bc] 

   2   khu��uk�   [lm] 

   3   khu   [efghn] 

   4   �ap   [jkp] 

   5   muk   [0] 

 

 
 
109  tongue    
   1   s�i   [ai] 

   2   thalai�   [bc] 

   3   ��l�bak�   [e] 

   3   s���bak�   [h] 

   3   s���bak�   [gn] 

   3   sribak�   [do] 

   4   ��labak�   [f] 

   4   ��l�bak�   [e] 

   4   s���bak�   [h] 

   4   s���bak�   [gn] 

   5   th�loi�t�   [jk] 

   5   thl�i�t   [p] 

   6   th�lampa   [lm] 

   7   d�#b   [0] 

 
110  tooth    
   1   wa   [adefghilmno] 

   2   tha   [bc] 

   3   moi�n   [jkp] 

   4   da�t   [0] 

 
111  elbow    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   ��ak��khu   [o] 

   1   ��ak�skhu   [hi] 

   1   ��ak�skhu   [a] 

   2   ��ak��ila   [f] 

   2   ��a �ilai�   [c] 

   2   ��ak��ilai�   [b] 

   3   ��ak���uk�   [deg] 

   3   ��ak���uk�   [l] 

   4   to�kai�   [jk] 

   5   ��ak�w��   [m] 

   6   ��ak�kuni   [n] 

   7   konui   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
112  hand    
   1   ��ak�   [adefghino] 

   1   ��ak�   [lm] 

   2   hat   [0] 

   3   ��ak�ap�ak�   [bc] 

   4   kht�i�   [jk] 

   4   khtei�   [p] 

 
113  palm    
   1   ��ak�pha   [adeghio] 

   1   ��apha   [j] 

   1   ��ak�pha   [lm] 

   2   ��ak�pha   [adeghio] 

   2   ��ak�phathai�   [f] 

   3   ��ak�t�la   [n] 

   3   ��ak�tala   [bc] 

   4   kht�i�   [k] 

   5   hat�r t�la   [0] 

   6   sla kht#   [p] 

 
114  finger    
   1   ��ak��i   [adefghino] 

   1   ��ak��i   [lm] 

   1   ��a�i   [bc] 

   2   lut�i�   [jk] 

   2   lutei�   [p] 

   3   a��ur   [0] 

 
115  fingernail    
   1   ��ak��ukhul   [ef] 

   1   ��ak�s�k�l   [hi] 

   1   ��ak�s�kh�l   [ago] 

   1   ��ak�s�kul   [d] 

   1   ��ak�sukul   [n] 

   1   ��ak��ikhor   [m] 

   1   ��ak��ikor   [bcl] 

   2   tursim   [jkp] 

   3   n�k   [0] 

 

 
 
116  knee    
   1   ��a�ukhu   [ag] 

   1   ��a�uku   [dn] 

   1   ��askhu   [o] 

   2   ��a �ukhu   [efhi] 

   2   ��a�ukhu   [ag] 

   2   ��a�uku   [dn] 

   3   ��ak����ila   [bc] 

   4   e�mao����   [jk] 

   4   e�mao�ria��   [p] 

   5   ��ak�u�   [lm] 

   6   ha�u   [0] 

 
117  foot    
   1   ��a apha   [adghi] 

   1   ��a pha   [o] 

   1   ��a pha   [l] 

   2   ��ak��� ap�ak�   [b] 

   3   ��ak���   [c] 

   4   ��a ��ok�   [e] 

   5   ��aphathai�   [f] 

   6   k���ia�t   [p] 

   6   kh���t�   [jk] 

   7   ��a    [m] 

   8   ��a th#�   [n] 

   9   p�d   [0] 

 
118  bone    
   1   �����   [en] 

   1   ��e�   [adfghio] 

   1   k����   [bclm] 

   2   ��� ��   [k] 

   3   ��ia��   [p] 

   3   ��i���   [j] 

   4   ha'   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
119  fat    
   0   no entry   [abil] 

   1   hok�p�k�n   [c] 

   2   m�t�d�m   [dho] 

   2   mudum   [ef] 

   3   t�l   [gn] 

   4   khl�i��   [jk] 

   4   khl#�   [p] 

   5   ludi   [m] 

   6   ��orbi   [0] 

 
120  skin    
   1   bi��l   [aghio] 

   1   bi�ul   [defn] 

   2   khopak�   [bc] 

   3   sn#    [jkp] 

   4   khol   [lm] 

   5   ��am�a   [0] 

 
121  blood    
   1   han ��hi   [efh] 

   1   han��hi   [adgino] 

   2   th�i�   [lm] 

   2   thi   [bc] 

   3   snam   [jk] 

   4   r�kto   [0] 

   5   s���am   [p] 

 
122  sweat    
   0   no entry   [be] 

   1   kh�am��hi   [adfio] 

   2   ramti   [c] 

   3   ru u��ia�   [gh] 

   3   ru��ia�   [n] 

   4   ���lup�   [jk] 

   5   tu��oa�   [m] 

   5   tu�ok�   [l] 

   6   �ham   [0] 

   7   p�ru    [p] 

 

 
 
123  belly    
   1   b�k�ma   [aio] 

   1   buk�ma   [e] 

   2   bib�k   [h] 

   2   bibuk�   [dfgn] 

   2   pipuk�   [m] 

   3   hok�   [bc] 

   4   khlao�   [jk] 

   5   p��   [0] 

   6   lau�ba    [p] 

   7   piphu    [l] 

   7   pipuk�   [m] 

 
124  heart (organ)    
   0   no entry   [bp] 

   1   bikha   [ai] 

   1   pikha   [l] 

   2   phok���a   [c] 

   3   ��a��i   [defghlmno] 

   4   #nsom   [jk] 

   5   �id�i�   [0] 

 
125  back    
   1   ��a���l   [adghio] 

   1   ��a��ul   [efn] 

   2   kundu   [bc] 

   3   phat   [p] 

   3   phat�   [jk] 

   4   k�n   [lm] 

   5   pi�h   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
126  body    
   0   no entry   [h] 

   1   bima�   [adio] 

   2   kan   [bc] 

   3   b� �n   [defg] 

   4   phat�   [jk] 

   5   randai�   [lm] 

   6   han   [n] 

   7   �a   [0] 

   8   m#m phat b��   [p] 

 
127  person    
   1   mandai�   [ef] 

   1   mandei�   [h] 

   1   mandi   [adgimno] 

   2   mo�ot�   [bcl] 

   3   b��u�   [k] 

   3   b�u   [j] 

   3   br�   [p] 

   4   lok   [0] 

 
128  man    
   1   m� a�a   [dhno] 

   1   m� asa   [g] 

   1   m� ��a   [ai] 

   1   mi a�a   [ef] 

   2   pur�i   [c] 

   2   pu�i   [b] 

   3   khonko�a�   [jkp] 

   4   bipha   [lm] 

   5   pu�u�   [0] 

 

 
 
129  woman    
   1   mi���k��a   [adfghi] 

   1   mi��ik��a   [en] 

   2   mi��hik   [o] 

   3   ti�i   [bc] 

   4   rao�kmao�   [p] 

   4   rok�mao�   [jk] 

   5   ��wui�   [lm] 

   6   moh#la   [0] 

 
130  father    
   1   abba   [a] 

   1   ap�pha   [eio] 

   2   awa   [bcm] 

   3   pa   [jkp] 

   4   baba   [0dfghl] 

   4   babu   [n] 

 
131  mother    
   1   ama   [adefilmo] 

   1   amai�   [bc] 

   2   b�i�   [j] 

   2   bei�   [p] 

   3   ma   [0] 

   3   mao�   [k] 

   4   bai�   [ghn] 

   4   bei�   [p] 

 
132  husband    
   1   �ai�   [ef] 

   1   ��   [adio] 

   1   �ei�   [gn] 

   2   mithala   [bc] 

   3   ko�a�   [jkp] 

   4   ���k�bipha   [lm] 

   5   s�i�   [h] 

   6   �ami   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
133  wife    
   1   ���k�   [aghio] 

   1   ��ik�   [defn] 

   2   mi��ik�   [bc] 

   3   konthao�   [jkp] 

   4   ���k���wui�   [lm] 

   5   st�i   [0] 

134  son    
   1   m� a�a bi�a   [o] 

   1   m� a�a pi�a   [i] 

   1   m� ��a phi�a   [a] 

   2   m� a�a dei�   [n] 

   2   m� a�a doi�   [e] 

   2   m� asa dei�   [h] 

   2   m� ��a d�   [d] 

   2   mi a doi�   [f] 

   2   mi a�a dei�   [g] 

   3   pi�a   [bc] 

   4   khon ko�a�   [jkp] 

   5   �a bipha   [lm] 

   6   ��h�l�   [0] 

 
135  daughter    
   1   mi���k   [a] 

   2   (ti�i) pi�a   [c] 

   2   pi�a (ti�i)   [b] 

   3   mi���k��a d�   [d] 

   3   mi���k�sa dei�   [gh] 

   3   mi��hik� doi�   [f] 

   3   mi��hik��a dei�   [e] 

   3   mi��ik��a dei�   [n] 

   4   mi���k�bi�a   [o] 

   4   mi���k�pi�a   [i] 

   5   khon rokmao�   [jk] 

   6   �a �iwui�   [lm] 

   7   m�j�   [0] 

   8   rao�k mao�   [p] 

 

 
 
136  elder brother    
   1   ada   [fio] 

   1   dada   [acdeghln] 

   2   kaka   [bc] 

   3   hm#n   [k] 

   3   hm#n (k�nba)   [j] 

   4   phao� ��u��uwa   [m] 

   5   b�'o bhai�   [0] 

   6   h�n min kora�   [p] 

 
137  elder sister    
   1   abi   [adio] 

   2   a��a   [bcl] 

   3   bai�   [cef] 

   4   borthao� k�nba   [jk] 

   5   ��a ��u��uwa   [m] 

   6   b�'o bon / didi   [0gn] 

   6   dadi   [h] 

   7   h�n min rao�k mao�   [p] 

 
138  younger brother    
   1   ��o�   [abcefgo] 

   2   ��o��oa�   [l] 

   3   nono   [h] 

   4   h�mbu dod#p�   [jk] 

   4   h�nbu dudit   [p] 

   5   ��o� m�l�uwa   [m] 

   6   ��ho�o bhai�   [0] 

   7   ��o��o�   [den] 

   8   an��o�   [i] 

 
139  younger sister    
   1   anu   [ai] 

   1   nono   [deghlno] 

   2   nau�   [bcf] 

   3   borthao� dod#p�   [jk] 

   4   nao� m�l�uwa   [m] 

   5   ��ho�o bon   [0] 

   6   h�nbu rao�kmao�   [p] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
140  friend    
   1   ba��u   [aefghiklmn] 

   2   �a���a   [b] 

   2   sa���a   [c] 

   3   b��a   [d] 

   3   bei��a   [g] 

   4   ma l�k   [p] 

   4   marlok�   [j] 

   5   r�p��   [o] 

   6   bondhu   [0] 

 
141  name    
   1   bim��   [ahjko] 

   1   bim+�   [l] 

   1   bimu�   [defin] 

   2   mu�   [bcm] 

   3   nam   [0g] 

   4   k�r t��   [p] 

 
142  village    
   1   �o�   [adefghilmno] 

   2   �o�   [bc] 

   3   ���n��   [p] 

   3   ��no�   [jk] 

   4   ��am   [0] 

 
143  house    
   1   nok�   [abcdefghilmno] 

   2   j�i�n   [jk] 

   3   ba'i / �h�r   [0] 

   4   pi�   [p] 

 
 
144  door    
   1   do �a��ul   [e] 

   1   do�a���l   [ao] 

   1   do�a��hul   [f] 

   1   dor�a���l   [d] 

   2   do �a   [i] 

   2   do lo�a   [gh] 

   3   do �a   [i] 

   3   do�a   [n] 

   4   ph�rdao�   [jkp] 

   5   dokor   [lm] 

   5   dukat   [bc] 

   6   d�rd�a   [0] 

   7   do �a   [i] 

   7   do �a��ul   [e] 

 
145  window    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   khokai� dua�r   [c] 

   1   khokai� dukat�   [b] 

   2   k�lki   [dhklmn] 

   3   d�anala   [0aefgijo] 

 
146  roof    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   nok�kh��   [ahio] 

   1   nok�khu�   [d] 

   1   nuk�khu�   [e] 

   1   nukhu�   [lm] 

   2   nukha�a�   [b] 

   2   nukhu�a�   [c] 

   3   tnom   [jk] 

   4   ��al   [fgmn] 

   4   ��had / ��al   [0] 

   5   nukhu�   [lm] 

   5   nukhu�a�   [c] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
147  wall of house    
   1   b��a   [abcdeiklo] 

   2   wal   [f] 

   3   dalan   [h] 

   4   d�al   [0gjmn] 

   5   k�n ru    [p] 

 
148  pillow    
   1   khodam   [deio] 

   1   khokham   [n] 

   1   khudam   [a] 

   2   bal#�   [0fghjklm] 

   2   balus   [b] 

   2   balu�   [c] 

   3   khonkhl#    [p] 

 
149  blanket    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   k�mbol   [0abcdefghijklmno] 

 
150  ring (on finger)    
   1   a�di   [f] 

   1   a�ti   [0aghilmo] 

   1   anthi   [bc] 

   2   a��oti   [dn] 

   2   a��uti   [e] 

   3   sulu    [p] 

   3   sulutei�   [jk] 

 
151  clothing    
   1   ba a�a   [defi] 

   1   ba�a   [am] 

   2   soka   [bc] 

   3   ��h�nna   [gh] 

   3   ��inna   [n] 

   4   ��ai�n   [jk] 

   5   ��ola   [l] 

   6   ��holaba�a   [o] 

   7   po�ak   [0] 

   8   ��ai�n pho�   [p] 

 
 
152  cloth    
[not used] 

 
153  medicine    
   1   �am   [aefhino] 

   1   sam   [dglm] 

   2   pan��ak�   [bc] 

   3   luhur   [jk] 

   4   o�ud   [0] 

   5   duwai�   [p] 

 
154  paper    
   1   l�k�kha   [abcdefghiklmno] 

   2   k�t   [jp] 

   3   ka�od�   [0] 

 
155  needle    
   1   ��l���i   [ef] 

   1   sl���i   [aio] 

   2   �u��hi   [gh] 

   2   �u��i   [dn] 

   2   su�i   [bc] 

   3   th�r ria   [p] 

   3   thi�ia   [jk] 

   4   s�l�imi   [lm] 

   5   �u��   [0] 

   5   �u��hi   [gh] 

   5   �u��i   [dn] 

 
156  thread    
   1   kh�ld��   [aio] 

   1   khuld#�   [defn] 

   1   khunt#�   [bc] 

   2   kh�l   [h] 

   2   khul   [g] 

   3   k�ai�   [jk] 

   4   pit��   [lm] 

   5   �uta   [0] 

   6   khsai�   [p] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
157  broom    
   1   �a la   [aio] 

   1   �a lak�   [ef] 

   1   sat�la   [d] 

   2   noh�k�   [bc] 

   3   ��at�ta   [gh] 

   4   ��ip�nat�   [jk] 

   4   ��ipnat   [p] 

   5   no��k�   [lm] 

   6   �a��uni   [n] 

   7   d�ha'u   [0] 

 
158  spoon (for eating)    
   1   kor��ali   [b] 

   1   kor��ila   [c] 

   2   ata   [dn] 

   3   ��amo��   [0aefghijklmnop] 

 
159  knife (to cut meat)    
[not used] 

 
160  hammer    
   1   hatur   [abcdeghlmno] 

   1   hatu�i   [0ij] 

   2   ��o� mno    [k] 

   3   t�rnim   [p] 

   4   atur   [f] 

   4   hatur   [abcdeghlmno] 

 
161  axe    
   1   ruwa   [aefio] 

   2   wak��   [bc] 

   3   d�pam   [jkp] 

   4   ku�har   [0dghlmn] 

 
 
162  bow    
   0   no entry   [a] 

   1   dh�nuk   [0bcdfghilmno] 

   1   dunu   [e] 

   2   r��ti   [p] 

   2   r�nti   [jk] 

 
163  arrow    
   0   no entry   [a] 

   1   khnam   [jp] 

   2   r�nti   [k] 

   3   tir   [0bcdefghilmno] 

 
164  spear    
   1   ��atha   [aio] 

   1   ��athi   [defghn] 

   2   ���wal   [bc] 

   3   �om   [jk] 

   3   som   [p] 

   4   �uth�ni   [m] 

   4   �uthini   [l] 

   5   b�r�a   [0] 

 
165  fire    
   1   wal   [adefghilmno] 

   1   war   [bc] 

   2   doi�n   [jkp] 

   3   a�un   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
166  ashes    
   1   had�bu   [a] 

   1   hadubu   [dio] 

   2   thap�pala   [bc] 

   2   thapha�a   [n] 

   3   thapha�a   [n] 

   3   thaph�a   [m] 

   3   thap�a   [l] 

   4   hathupa�a   [e] 

   4   thapha�a   [n] 

   5   d�pao�   [p] 

   6   ��hai   [0fgh] 

   7   khopao�   [jk] 

 
167  smoke    
   1   walkhu   [dghlm] 

   1   walkhua�   [aefino] 

   1   warkhu   [bc] 

   2   �nth�k   [p] 

   2   �nth�nk�   [jk] 

   3   dho�a   [0] 

 
168  candle    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   mom   [dh] 

   2   mombati   [0abcefgijklmno] 

 
169  boat    
   1   r��   [ahio] 

   1   ri�   [d] 

   1   ru�   [efglmn] 

   2   l��   [jk] 

   2   r��   [ahio] 

   2   ri�   [d] 

   3   nau�ka   [bc] 

   3   nou�ka   [0] 

   4   l��   [jk] 

   4   lie�n   [p] 

 

 
 
170  road    
   1   lam   [bc] 

   1   ram   [lm] 

   1   rama   [aefghino] 

   2   tua�r   [p] 

   2   tuar   [jk] 

   3   �asta / �o�ok   [0] 

   3   �o�ok   [d] 

 
171  path    
[not used] 

 
172  to go    
   1   ja�   [ad] 

   2   lai�   [bc] 

   3   h� ��   [e] 

   3   r� ��   [fghlmno] 

   3   ri an   [i] 

   4   d� ni   [p] 

   4   d�ni   [jk] 

   5   d�awa   [0] 

 
173  to come    
   1   hiba   [e] 

   1   iba   [d] 

   1   riba   [fhino] 

   1   ripa   [a] 

   2   phai�na   [bc] 

   2   phina   [l] 

   3   h�mba   [g] 

   4   l�nar   [jk] 

   5   hi   [m] 

   6   a�a   [0] 

   7   un nan   [p] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
174  to stand    
   1   ��ad��   [h] 

   1   ��ad��   [efg] 

   1   ��adi�   [dn] 

   1   ��had��   [aio] 

   2   ��ap�   [bclm] 

   3   n�nj��   [jk] 

   3   nia� n��   [p] 

   4   da�ano   [0] 

 
175  to sit    
   1   a�o�   [ai] 

   1   a��ho�   [o] 

   1   a��o�   [defghn] 

   2   nu   [bcl] 

   3   ���no�   [jk] 

   3   ��)n��   [p] 

   4   mu   [m] 

   5   b��a   [0] 

 
176  to lie down    
[not used] 

 
177  to walk    
   1   rama�ai�    [f] 

   1   ramari   [adeghimno] 

   2   b��ai�   [bc] 

   3   d�ni    [jp] 

   4   rai�   [kl] 

   5   ha��a   [0] 

 

 
 
178  to fly    
   0   no entry   [o] 

   1   b�la�   [aen] 

   1   bila�   [e] 

   2   pur   [b] 

   3   p�u�   [l] 

   3   pu   [c] 

   3   p+u�   [k] 

   4   b�l   [dghi] 

   4   bil   [f] 

   4   bul   [m] 

   5   )n dei�   [p] 

   5   k�nd�i�   [j] 

   6   o'a   [0] 

 
179  to enter    
   1   nap�   [adefghino] 

   2   da�   [bclm] 

   3   s�n na    [p] 

   3   sna    [jk] 

   4   �hoka   [0] 

 
180  to kick    
   0   no entry   [l] 

   1   kath��   [ai] 

   2   ��asum   [bc] 

   3   �ath��dat   [defo] 

   3   �athat�   [g] 

   3   �ath�t�   [n] 

   4   k�n ��at   [p] 

   5   �am�thal   [h] 

   6   ���n��a�   [jk] 

   7   �ath�lni   [m] 

   8   la�hi ma�a   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
181  to swim    
   1   ��a�ao�   [ef] 

   1   ��o�u   [n] 

   1   ���u   [dgh] 

   1   ��u�u   [aio] 

   2   hu�   [bclm] 

   3   ��nnai�   [jkp] 

   4   �atar ka�a   [0] 

 
182  to see    
   1   nei�   [hn] 

   1   ni   [adegio] 

   2   ��ai�   [bclm] 

   3   nai�   [f] 

   3   nei�   [hn] 

   4   m�nu   [jk] 

   5   d�kha   [0] 

   6   mu��o   [p] 

 
183  to hear    
   1   kh�nna   [adghino] 

   1   khina   [ef] 

   2   nathum   [bc] 

   3   �ona   [0] 

   4   s�mu   [jk] 

   4   s��wu   [p] 

   5   nana   [l] 

   5   nani    [m] 

 
184  to wait    
   1   �am   [bclm] 

   1   ���   [aefio] 

   2   n���ak��o   [d] 

   2   nei���ak�   [n] 

   3   nei���a   [h] 

   3   nei���ak�   [n] 

   3   ni��at�   [g] 

   4   �nnap   [p] 

   4   �nnap�   [jk] 

   5   �p�kkha k��a   [0] 

 
 
185  to cry    
   1   �a�ap�   [ef] 

   1   ��ap�   [adino] 

   2   �ap�   [gh] 

   2   ��ap�   [adino] 

   3   kh�t�   [bc] 

   4   unnao�   [kp] 

   4   w�nnao�   [j] 

   5   kh�p�   [lm] 

   6   ka�da   [0] 

 
186  to cook    
   1   �o�   [adefghino] 

   2   lum   [bc] 

   2   r�m   [lm] 

   3   tad�a   [jk] 

   4   ranna k��a   [0] 

   5   th�n n��   [p] 

 
187  to boil (water)    
   1   r�t�   [adghi] 

   1   rit�   [fno] 

   1   rot�   [bclm] 

   1   rut�   [e] 

   2   sup�um   [jk] 

   3   �iddho k��a   [0] 

   4   s�n nup   [p] 

 
188  to eat    
   1   �a    [bc] 

   1   �at�   [m] 

   1   sa    [l] 

   2   b� na�   [p] 

   2   bna�   [jk] 

   3   khawa   [0] 

   4   �a    [bc] 

   4   �at�   [m] 

   4   ��a    [defgh] 

   4   ��ha    [aino] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
189  to drink    
   1   r��   [adghilm] 

   1   ri�   [efno] 

   2   ni�   [bc] 

   3   din�i�k�   [jk] 

   4   pani khawa   [0] 

   5   d�    [p] 

 
190  to sing    
   1   r��    [adghilmo] 

   1   ri�    [fn] 

   1   ru�    [e] 

   2   �ai�   [bc] 

   3   ��nai�n   [jk] 

   4   �an �awa   [0] 

   5   r��wui�   [p] 

 
191  to bite    
   1   ���k�   [adgh] 

   1   ��h�k�   [i] 

   1   ��h#k�   [f] 

   1   ��#k�   [no] 

   2   kat�   [bc] 

   3   ��hkhumba   [e] 

   4   k�nap�   [jk] 

   5   kak�   [lm] 

   6   kam'ano   [0] 

   7   dei�    [p] 

 
192  to laugh    
   1   kha d#�   [f] 

   1   kha du�   [e] 

   1   khad��   [aio] 

   2   m�nei�   [lm] 

   2   mimi   [dghn] 

   2   mini   [bc] 

   3   �lom   [jk] 

   3   )l lom   [p] 

   4   ha�a   [0] 

 
 
193  to speak    
   1   a�an   [adefghino] 

   2   bal   [lm] 

   2   bar   [bc] 

   2   b�la   [0] 

   3   k�a    [jk] 

   4   k�r ra    [p] 

 
194  to tell    
[not used] 

 
195  to know    
   1   ha ai�   [ef] 

   1   haj�   [di] 

   1   haji   [ao] 

   2   tharman   [bc] 

   3   ma man   [n] 

   3   maman   [gh] 

   4   hei�kan   [p] 

   4   hikan   [jk] 

   5   t��   [lm] 

   6   d�ana   [0] 

 
196  to forget    
   1   �ua�   [a] 

   2   wandalai�   [c] 

   2   wandat�lai�   [b] 

   3   b�l�i�n   [jk] 

   3   b�le�   [p] 

   4   awan   [lm] 

   5   �ua�l   [defghino] 

   6   bhul� d�awa   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
197  to sleep    
   1   thu   [adio] 

   2   ���u�   [lm] 

   2   ��u   [bc] 

   3   �oi�   [ef] 

   4   sei�   [gh] 

   5   �nn�i�   [jk] 

   5   �nn#�   [p] 

   6   ��   [n] 

   7   �humano   [0] 

 
198  to dream    
   1   ��amuk� nuk�   [bc] 

   1   ��uma� n�k�   [adghio] 

   1   ��uma� nei�   [n] 

   1   ��uma� nuk�   [eflm] 

   2   �m phao�   [p] 

   2   ��om phao�   [k] 

   2   ��ua�m pha   [j] 

   3   ��pno d�kha   [0] 

 
199  to make    
   0   no entry   [ap] 

   1   banai�   [bcl] 

   1   ban��   [i] 

   1   bani   [gh] 

   2   tha�i   [defmno] 

   3   th�nao�   [jk] 

   4   k��a   [0] 

 

 
 
200  to work    
   1   �amu r�m    [i] 

   1   �amur r�m   [do] 

   1   kham r�m   [a] 

   2   kam lau�   [bc] 

   2   kam p�i�   [lm] 

   2   kam ru    [ef] 

   2   kamai�   [jk] 

   3   kam da    [h] 

   3   kam lau�   [bc] 

   4   kad� k��a   [0] 

   5   trei�   [p] 

   6   �amu r�m    [i] 

   6   kam r�m    [g] 

   6   kam ru    [ef] 

   6   kam ru�    [n] 

   6   kham r�m   [a] 

 
201  to play    
   1   khal   [adn] 

   1   khal    [efghio] 

   1   kh�l   [bc] 

   1   kh�la   [0] 

   1   kh�lai�   [jklm] 

   1   khelai�   [p] 

 
202  to dance    
   1   ha����   [ai] 

   2   ba�a   [bc] 

   2   m��a   [efgno] 

   2   m�sa   [d] 

   2   mi�a   [h] 

   3   ba�a   [bc] 

   3   bi��i�   [m] 

   3   bi�i   [l] 

   3   m��a   [efgno] 

   3   mi�a   [h] 

   4   ���nat�   [jk] 

   4   ��en nat   [p] 

   5   na��a   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
203  to throw    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   �au�that�   [ef] 

   1   �othat�   [ado] 

   1   �oth�t�   [n] 

   2   thuk�   [bc] 

   3   �ue�t�   [gi] 

   4   �um�thal   [h] 

   5   l�nthu   [jk] 

   6   th�p�   [lm] 

   7   ��ho�a   [0] 

 

204  to lift    
   1   dithom   [aio] 

   2   pai,�   [bc] 

   3   d�i� ��a   [h] 

   3   d� ��a   [d] 

   3   dei���ha   [n] 

   3   di ��a   [g] 

   4   pai�ta   [jk] 

   4   pai�tao�   [lm] 

   5   tola   [0] 

   5   tuli   [ef] 

   6   th�n nom   [p] 

 

205  to push    
   1   ��phat���t�   [ef] 

   1   s�phakat�   [a] 

   2   ��ur   [bc] 

   3   ���phat�   [gh] 

   3   ��phak�   [lo] 

   3   ��phat�   [f] 

   3   �upha    [dn] 

   4   �uktudu   [i] 

   5   kh�r��u   [jk] 

   6   ��kdou�   [m] 

   7   dhakka d�wa   [0] 

   8   kh�n nia�t   [p] 

 

 
 
206  to pull    
   1   �al   [adefghino] 

   2   b�t�   [lm] 

   2   but�   [bc] 

   3   r�n�i�n   [jk] 

   3   r�n#�   [p] 

   4   �ana   [0] 

 
207  to tie    
   0   no entry   [l] 

   1   kha   [acdefghimno] 

   2   ha   [b] 

   3   kh�n nom   [p] 

   3   khnom   [jk] 

   4   ba�dha   [0] 

 
208  to wipe    
   1   mu��h�t�   [a] 

   2   ��hit�   [bc] 

   3   r�bbak�   [d] 

   3   r�p�pak�   [io] 

   3   �ubbak�   [n] 

   4   �pak�   [h] 

   4   spak�   [g] 

   5   �uduba   [e] 

   5   sudu ba   [f] 

   6   n�nj�t�   [jk] 

   6   nie�n nat   [p] 

   7   ����t�   [lm] 

   8   mo��ha   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
209  to weave (on loom)    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   dok�   [adefgino] 

   1   tok�   [m] 

   2   tak�   [bc] 

   2   tok�   [m] 

   3   banai�   [l] 

   3   bani   [h] 

   4   th�nai�n   [jk] 

   5   tat� bona   [0] 

 
210  to sew    
   1   �#k�   [fo] 

   1   �u    [en] 

   1   �uk�   [lm] 

   1   s�    [dgh] 

   1   s�k�   [ai] 

   1   sn�    [j] 

   1   sn�k�   [k] 

   2   phu�   [bc] 

   3   s�n n�k   [p] 

   3   sn�k�   [k] 

   4   ��lai� k��a   [0] 

 
211  to wash (face/hand)    
   1   �u�al   [adefio] 

   2   �in   [bc] 

   3   su   [gh] 

   4   s�nai�t   [p] 

   4   snai�t�   [jk] 

   5   �u�uk�   [l] 

   5   �u�ut�   [m] 

   6   �u   [n] 

   7   dhoa   [0] 

 

 
 
212  to take bath    
   1   abu   [ai] 

   1   habu   [defghno] 

   2   tilu   [bc] 

   3   s�num   [p] 

   3   snum   [jk] 

   4   tei��u   [lm] 

   5   �osol k��a   [0] 

 
213  to cut something    
   1   rat�   [adefhino] 

   2   khan   [bclm] 

   3   ra   [g] 

   4   �n nut   [p] 

   4   �nut   [jk] 

   5   ka�a   [0] 

 
 
214  to burn    
   1   �au�    [ef] 

   1   �o    [dno] 

   1   �u    [ai] 

   2   �au�   [bcm] 

   3   th#na�   [p] 

   3   thna�   [jk] 

   4   po'ano   [0] 

   5   �o    [dno] 

   5   �u    [ai] 

   5   so    [gh] 

   6   sau�   [l] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
215  to buy    
   1   b��ai�   [f] 

   1   b���   [en] 

   1   b�i   [adghio] 

   2   b��ai�   [f] 

   2   b���   [en] 

   2   p��a   [bc] 

   3   th�n�t   [p] 

   3   thnot�   [jk] 

   4   ra   [lm] 

   5   kena   [0] 

 
216  to sell    
   1   phal   [abcdefghilmno] 

   2   d�no   [jk] 

   2   d�n�   [p] 

   3   bik�i k��a   [0] 

 
217  to steal    
   1   ��hau�   [ai] 

   2   ��ha    [o] 

   3   ��ol   [dghn] 

   3   ��or   [ef] 

   3   ��o�a   [bc] 

   4   t� n�k   [p] 

   4   t�n�k�   [jk] 

   5   �akhau�   [lm] 

   6   ��u�i k��a   [0] 

 
218  to lie, fib    
   1   thu�i   [a] 

   2   boja bar   [bc] 

   3   bu    [dfio] 

   4   buai�ja (a�an)   [e] 

   5   thob���i   [gh] 

   5   tholbu��i (a�an)   [n] 

   6   th�l�i�t   [p] 

   6   thloi�t   [jk] 

   6   tholai� (bal)   [lm] 

   7   m#ttha b�la   [0] 

 
 
219  to take    
   1   ra    [adefghino] 

   2   nak�   [bc] 

   3   l�na   [jk] 

   4   ra   [lm] 

   5   n�a   [0] 

   6   th�nom   [p] 

 
220  to give    
   1   h�n   [l] 

   1   hon   [adghno] 

   2   lakha   [bc] 

   3   ron   [ef] 

   4   rot�   [i] 

   5   �nai�   [jk] 

   5   �nnai�   [p] 

   6   d�a   [0] 

   7   hut�   [m] 

 
221  to kill    
[not used] 

 
222  to die    
   1   �i   [adefghino] 

   2   th�i�   [lm] 

   2   thi   [bc] 

   3   �njap�   [jk] 

   3   nie�n nap   [p] 

   4   ma�a d�awa   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
223  to love    
   0   no entry   [cgh] 

   1   namin�k�   [o] 

   1   naminuk�   [n] 

   1   namn�k�   [adi] 

   1   namn#k�   [f] 

   1   namnuk�   [el] 

   1   n�mnuk�   [m] 

   2   milai�   [b] 

   3   p�ndai�   [jk] 

   4   bhaloba�a   [0] 

   5   ��e m�r� hia��   [p] 

 
224  to hate    
   0   no entry   [gl] 

   1   m�t���hi   [o] 

   1   mi��hi   [i] 

   1   mit���i   [a] 

   2   �ini   [bc] 

   3   khan ��h#k�   [f] 

   3   khan ��ik�   [e] 

   3   khan���k�   [d] 

   3   khan��hik�   [n] 

   4   su�i   [h] 

   5   smoi�t�   [jk] 

   6   kubi�i   [m] 

   7   �hrina k��a   [0] 

   8   ��o k�n ��a   [p] 

 

 
 
225  one    
   1   �a   [aino] 

   2   �i �a   [gh] 

   2   �oi��a   [f] 

   2   �on�a   [c] 

   2   �o�a   [m] 

   2   �ot��a   [b] 

   3   khansa   [de] 

   4   wou�   [j] 

   5   wao�   [k] 

   6   m���a   [l] 

   7   ek   [0] 

   8   uw)   [p] 

 
226  two    
   1   �ni   [dghino] 

   1   �oni   [m] 

   1   kni   [a] 

   2   �ini�   [ef] 

   2   �oni   [m] 

   3   ar   [jkp] 

   4   m��n�i� �a   [l] 

   5   dui�   [0bc] 

 
227  three    
   1   ��tam   [adin] 

   1   ��tham   [gho] 

   1   �itham   [ef] 

   1   �otham   [m] 

   2   lai�   [jkp] 

   3   m��tham   [l] 

   4   t#n   [0bc] 

 

228  four    
   1   (�o)b�i   [m] 

   1   (m��)b�i   [l] 

   1   bi�i   [f] 

   1   b�i   [adeghino] 

   2   sao�   [jkp] 

   3   ��ar   [0bc] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
229  five    
   1   (�o)ba�a   [m] 

   1   (m��)ba�a   [l] 

   1   b��a   [i] 

   1   ba�a   [efh] 

   1   bo�a   [dno] 

   1   p��a   [a] 

   2   sau   [jk] 

   3   san   [p] 

   4   pa��   [0bcg] 

 
230  six    
   1   dok�   [defino] 

   1   t�k�   [a] 

   2   r�u�   [jk] 

   3   (�o)ko�ok�   [m] 

   3   (m��)ko�ok�   [l] 

   4   ��h�i�   [0bcgh] 

   5   h�r�    [p] 

 
231  seven    
   1   �ini   [efn] 

   1   sni   [adio] 

   2   hniu�   [p] 

   2   hnju   [jk] 

   3   (�o)��ni   [m] 

   3   (m��)��n�   [l] 

   4   �at   [0bcgh] 

 
232  eight    
   1   ���t�   [defin] 

   1   ��h�t�   [ao] 

   2   ph�a   [jk] 

   2   phra   [p] 

   3   m����ak�k�   [l] 

   4   �andan�i�   [m] 

   5   a�   [0bcgh] 

 

 
 
233  nine    
   1   (m��)skhu   [l] 

   1   �khu   [adefino] 

   2   khondai�   [jkp] 

   3   n�i�   [0bcgh] 

   4   �andan�i� �oi��a   [m] 

 
234  ten    
   1   ��h�kh��   [o] 

   1   ��hikh��   [i] 

   1   ��hkh��   [d] 

   1   ��hkhi�   [ef] 

   1   ��ikh��   [a] 

   1   ��ikh#�   [n] 

   2   ���phu   [jk] 

   3   m�n�����k�   [l] 

   3   ��ei���k�   [m] 

   4   �ipu    [p] 

   5   d��   [0bcgh] 

 
235  eleven    
   1   (m��)��i�a   [l] 

   1   ��h#�a   [o] 

   1   ��i�a   [a] 

   1   ��isa   [dn] 

   2   khat�wou�   [jk] 

   2   khatuw)   [p] 

   3   æ�a�o   [0bcefghi] 

   4   ��ei���k��a   [m] 

 
236  twelve    
   1   (m��)��ini   [l] 

   1   ��h#�ni   [o] 

   1   ��i�ni   [adn] 

   2   ba'o   [0bcefghi] 

   3   khatar   [jkp] 

   4   ��ei���k�n�i�   [m] 

   4   ��i�ni   [adn] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
237  twenty    
   1   khol   [aefin] 

   2   (m��)khol��k�   [l] 

   2   khol��#k�   [do] 

   3   arphu   [jkp] 

   4   bi�   [0bcgh] 

   5   khol��a��a   [m] 

 
238  hundred    
   1   r�t���a   [def] 

   1   r�t���ha   [aio] 

   1   r#t���a   [n] 

   2   ���spha   [jk] 

   3   ra��a   [lm] 

   4   ��   [0bcgh] 

   5   spa    [p] 

 

239  thousand    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   ha��al   [adefghino] 

   1   had�ar   [0bcjklm] 

 
240  few    
[not used] 

 
241  some    
   1   ak�khi�a   [ef] 

   1   ok�khi�a   [adio] 

   2   t�p�   [bc] 

   3   ��o oi��an   [h] 

   3   ��oi��an   [lm] 

   3   ��oki�an   [g] 

   4   �d�t�   [k] 

   4   �dia�t�   [j] 

   4   )dia�t   [p] 

   5   ��oi��a   [n] 

   5   ��oi��an   [lm] 

   6   k#��hu   [0] 

 

 
 
242  many    
   1   ba� a   [adefghino] 

   1   pa�a   [c] 

   2   tamti   [b] 

   3   �bon   [jk] 

   3   b�n   [op] 

   4   pa��embia�   [lm] 

   5   �n�k   [0] 

 
243  all    
   0   no entry   [b] 

   1   ��m�k�   [o] 

   1   �m�k�   [ai] 

   2   b�bak�   [cdef] 

   3   b�bak�n   [ghn] 

   4   khp�o   [k] 

   4   p��   [j] 

   5   ��amain�   [lm] 

   6   ��b   [0] 

   7   b�t pr�k   [p] 

 
244  big    
   1   d� la   [gh] 

   1   da la   [adefio] 

   1   d�t�la   [n] 

   2   mat�ta   [c] 

   2   mata   [b] 

   3   k�mba    [p] 

   3   k�nba   [jk] 

   4   ��u�(bijok�)   [l] 

   4   ��u�a   [m] 

   5   b�'o   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
245  small    
   1   ��honna   [aio] 

   1   ��onna   [defghn] 

   2   tuti   [bc] 

   3   dod#p�   [jk] 

   3   dud#t   [p] 

   4   m�lla   [lm] 

   5   ��hoto   [0] 

 
246  long    
   1   rao�t�wa   [lm] 

   1   rau� wa   [ef] 

   1   ro wa   [dno] 

   1   ru wa   [aghi] 

   2   pilao�   [bc] 

   3   ���rho�   [jk] 

   3   ��er ro�   [p] 

   4   l�mba   [0] 

 
247  short (length)    
   1   khandoka   [adio] 

   2   banda   [bc] 

   2   b�n da   [fn] 

   2   panta   [e] 

   3   s��a   [gh] 

   3   su�a   [lm] 

   4   t�mban   [jk] 

   5   kha�o   [0] 

   6   to� kut   [p] 

 

 
 
248  heavy    
   1   ��h��ma   [io] 

   1   th��mma   [a] 

   2   liu   [bc] 

   3   r����ma   [dgh] 

   3   ri��ia�   [ef] 

   4   ��h��ma   [io] 

   4   ��i�ima   [lm] 

   5   r# ��ia�   [n] 

   5   ri��ia�   [ef] 

   6   kh�nja   [jkp] 

   7   bha�i   [0] 

 
249  light (not heavy)    
   1   ���� a   [eghn] 

   1   ����a   [lm] 

   1   ��h�� a   [adfi] 

   1   ��h��a   [o] 

   2   li��a   [bc] 

   3   s�nt�i�n   [jk] 

   3   s�nti�   [p] 

   4   halka   [0] 

 
250  fat    
   1   m�la   [o] 

   1   m�lla   [adi] 

   1   mulla   [ef] 

   2   ��ada�a   [b] 

   2   ��ad�a   [c] 

   3   ph��a   [gh] 

   3   phu�a   [n] 

   3   ��u�a   [l] 

   4   l�ma   [m] 

   4   lou�ba   [j] 

   5   �mm#l   [k] 

   5   )mmir   [p] 

   6   mo�a   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
251  thin    
   0   no entry   [km] 

   1   ran��hoka   [i] 

   1   ran��oka   [a] 

   2   �i�an   [bc] 

   3   ra ma   [gh] 

   3   ram ma   [defo] 

   4   kh�ru   [p] 

   4   kh�u   [j] 

   5   m�l   [l] 

   6   ramk��k���   [n] 

   7   ��ikon   [0] 

 
252  wide, broad    
[not used] 

 
253  narrow    
[not used] 

 
254  deep    
   1   th�� a   [adfio] 

   1   tho wa   [m] 

   1   thu a   [n] 

   1   thu wa   [gh] 

   1   thu� a   [e] 

   2   do��or   [b] 

   2   du��ur   [c] 

   3   tho wa   [m] 

   3   thot�wa   [l] 

   3   thu a   [n] 

   4   ���l�   [p] 

   4   ���l�u�   [jk] 

   5   �obhir   [0] 

 
255  shallow    
[not used] 

 

 
 
256  full (cup)    
   1   �ap�pa   [defio] 

   1   kap�pa   [a] 

   2   tiptip   [c] 

   3   bo�ija   [ghn] 

   4   �ndap�   [jk] 

   5   phi�a   [lm] 

   6   purno   [0b] 

   7   dap   [p] 

 
257  empty (cup)    
   0   no entry   [lp] 

   1   do�d�a   [adefghino] 

   2   baba   [bc] 

   3   �n��#    [jk] 

   4   kant�a   [m] 

   5   khali   [0] 

 
258  hungry    
   1   ok�khi   [a] 

   1   okhi   [m] 

   1   ukhai�   [bc] 

   1   ukhi   [l] 

   2   ok�khi   [a] 

   2   ok�kh�i   [deghino] 

   2   uk�kh�i   [f] 

   3   h�l�   [jk] 

   3   h�li    [p] 

   4   khid� la�a   [0] 

 
259  thirsty    
[not used] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
260  sweet    
   1   ��h# a   [adefghio] 

   1   ��# a   [n] 

   2   �umni   [bc] 

   3   �nth��   [jk] 

   4   s�ma   [lm] 

   5   mi��i   [0] 

   6   thia��   [p] 

 
261  sour    
   1   m����a   [defghno] 

   1   mi���a   [ai] 

   2   hui�ni   [b] 

   2   khui�ni   [c] 

   3   ����u   [p] 

   3   �n��u   [jk] 

   4   kh�ja   [lm] 

   5   ��k   [0] 

 
262  bitter    
   0   no entry   [h] 

   1   ka a   [a] 

   1   kha.a   [lm] 

   1   kha a   [defgino] 

   2   kha.a   [lm] 

   2   kha a   [defgino] 

   2   khani   [bc] 

   3   �ntha�   [jkp] 

   4   tita   [0] 

 

 
 
263  spicy, hot    
   1   b�uwa   [gh] 

   1   ���uwa   [ao] 

   1   ��u�uwa   [n] 

   2   burni   [bc] 

   3   b�u.a   [d] 

   3   b�uwa   [gh] 

   4   �a d�ka   [i] 

   4   �a dika   [f] 

   4   �a duka   [e] 

   5   �nsat   [p] 

   5   �nsat�   [jk] 

   6   w�la   [lm] 

   7   d�hal   [0] 

 
264  ripe    
   1   m�nna   [adefghilmo] 

   1   m#nna   [n] 

   1   munni   [bc] 

   2   �n�i�k�   [jk] 

   2   �nei�t   [p] 

   3   paka   [0] 

 
265  rotten (fruit)    
   1   �awa   [ef] 

   1   �owa   [adino] 

   1   sawa   [m] 

   1   sowa   [g] 

   1   suwa   [h] 

   2   ���lip   [p] 

   2   ��l#p�   [jk] 

   3   sawok�   [l] 

   4   �au�ni   [bc] 

   4   �awa   [ef] 

   5   p���a   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
266  fast    
   0   no entry   [d] 

   1   th����   [e] 

   1   th���i   [aio] 

   2   d���i�ni   [bc] 

   3   rakai�   [f] 

   4   dapan   [gh] 

   5   r�bak�   [j] 

   6   �l�i�k�   [k] 

   6   �lei�t   [p] 

   7   mana   [lm] 

   8   th�p�   [n] 

   9   ta'ata'i   [0] 

 
267  slow    
   1   kha�in   [afl] 

   1   kha�ini   [mo] 

   1   khas�n   [di] 

   2   t�p�   [bc] 

   3   kha�in   [afl] 

   3   kha�ini   [mo] 

   3   kha�i�in   [ef] 

   4   mon   [jk] 

   5   dhi�� dhi��   [0ghn] 

   6   �mmon �mmon   [p] 

268  same    
   0   no entry   [ef] 

   1   ap�an   [o] 

   1   apsan   [adil] 

   2   �on��n   [c] 

   2   �uns�n   [b] 

   3   �ei��a   [gh] 

   3   �ei��an   [n] 

   4   wou�tub�t�   [jk] 

   5   dam�an   [m] 

   6   �ki   [0] 

   7   s�rim   [p] 

 

 
 

269  different    
   1   d��tha�   [adilmo] 

   2   b��at�   [bc] 

   3   al�a   [efn] 

   4   �� b�n   [gh] 

   5   mau�l�   [k] 

   5   mau�lei�   [p] 

   5   mou�l�   [j] 

   6   bhinno   [0] 

 
270  dry    
   1   ra na   [ghim] 

   1   ran na   [adefno] 

   1   ranni   [bc] 

   2   th�ra�   [p] 

   2   th�a�   [jk] 

   3   ra na   [ghim] 

   3   ra nok�   [l] 

   4   �ukna   [0] 

 
271  wet    
   1   �u�ija   [adefio] 

   2   �um   [bc] 

   3   �i���ma   [g] 

   4   �ia�   [hn] 

   5   ���mbai�   [jk] 

   5   ���mbai�t   [p] 

   6   pei��ia�   [m] 

   6   pei��ok�   [l] 

   7   bhid�a   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
272  hot (weather)    
   1   d�� a   [adio] 

   1   d#� ia�   [n] 

   1   du� a   [l] 

   2   burni   [b] 

   3   �umbarto   [c] 

   4   khama   [efgm] 

   5   khamb�la   [h] 

   6   �lup   [p] 

   6   �lup�   [jk] 

   7   ���om   [0] 

 
273  cold (weather)    
   1   kha��na   [o] 

   1   kha��nna   [ai] 

   2   ���k�ka   [lm] 

   2   ��ikni   [bc] 

   3   kha sna   [d] 

   4   �itna   [efn] 

   4   s�tna   [gh] 

   5   �nkh�t�   [jk] 

   6   �han�a   [0] 

   7   b�n sir   [p] 

 
274  good    
   1   namma   [adefghino] 

   1   n�ma   [lm] 

   2   p�.�n   [bc] 

   3   m�rh��   [jk] 

   3   m�rhia��   [p] 

   4   bhalo   [0] 

 

 
 

275  bad    
   1   nam��a   [adefghino] 

   1   n�m��a   [lm] 

   2   nathi   [bc] 

   3   kh�n��a   [k] 

   3   kh���a   [j] 

   4   kha�ap   [0] 

   5   kh�n thia�   [p] 

   5   kh�n��a   [k] 

 
276  new    
   1   ��ddal   [ho] 

   1   ��t�tal   [adgi] 

   1   �#ddal   [n] 

   1   �it�dal   [ef] 

   2   pidan   [bclm] 

   3   th�mmai�   [jkp] 

   4   notun   [0] 

 
277  old    
   0   no entry   [l] 

   1   ��t���ham   [aio] 

   1   ��t��am   [defghn] 

   2   bu�a   [bc] 

   3   ��im   [jk] 

   3   �rrim   [p] 

   4   pu�ano   [0] 

   5   ��t��am   [defghn] 

   5   pi��am   [m] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
 
278  broken    
   1   b�i� a   [h] 

   1   bai� a   [efg] 

   1   bei� a   [n] 

   1   bi a   [do] 

   1   bi ja   [ai] 

   2   nathini   [bc] 

   3   �mp�i�n   [jk] 

   3   �mp#�   [p] 

   4   bai�.o    [lm] 

   5   bha��a   [0] 

 
279  above    
   1   �ak�ka   [adefio] 

   1   �ak���a   [g] 

   2   ka�a   [bc] 

   3   ��ua�   [hn] 

   4   h�nn��   [jk] 

   5   khambai�   [lm] 

   6   upo�e   [0] 

   7   ��n ��a�   [p] 

 
280  below    
   0   no entry   [j] 

   1   n��a   [ai] 

   1   n���ao�   [o] 

   1   n�k�a   [ef] 

   2   kukma   [bc] 

   3   n��a   [ai] 

   3   nama   [d] 

   3   n�k�a   [ef] 

   4   n��   [lm] 

   4   n��a   [ai] 

   5   n�� ��a   [gh] 

   5   n����a   [n] 

   6   ni���   [0] 

   7   p�lia��   [p] 

   7   pl��   [k] 

  
 

281  far    
   1   ��� la   [defghn] 

   1   ��h� la   [io] 

   1   ��h�lla   [a] 

   2   ��ana   [lm] 

   2   ��anni   [bc] 

   3   ����h�   [jk] 

   3   ����i   [p] 

   4   du��   [0] 

 
282  near    
   1   ��a pha�   [i] 

   1   ��apha�   [a] 

   1   �ipha�   [o] 

   2   dakan   [bc] 

   2   n�ka   [lm] 

   3   kh� ��i   [dhn] 

   3   kit���hi   [ef] 

   4   sambuk�   [g] 

   5   ����an   [p] 

   5   ����han   [jk] 

   6   ka��h�   [0] 

   6   kit���hi   [ef] 

   7   ��apha�   [a] 

 
283  right    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   ��a �a�a   [e] 

   1   ��a�a�a   [bclm] 

   1   ��ak�ka�a   [fghn] 

   1   ��aka�a   [o] 

   2   t�mmun   [jk] 

   3   �an   [0] 

   4   ��a�a�a   [bclm] 

   4   ��ak�ka�a   [fghn] 

   4   ��aka�a   [o] 

   4   ��ak�a   [adi] 
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284  left    
   1   ��a���i   [lm] 

   1   ��ak��a�i   [f] 

   1   ��ak��i�i   [hn] 

   1   ��ak�ka�i   [adegio] 

   2   d�ba�a   [bc] 

   3   t�mm��   [jk] 

   3   t�mmia��   [p] 

   4   bam   [0] 

 
285  black    
   1   �i�ima / s�mma   [adefghino] 

   2   pinak�   [bc] 

   3   �nnio��   [p] 

   3   �nnjo�   [jk] 

   4   naka   [lm] 

   5   kalo   [0] 

 
286  white    
   1    boka / �ip�pok�  [adefghilmno] 

   2   p�bok�   [bc] 

   3   �l#    [jk] 

   3   li    [p] 

   4   �ada   [0] 

 
287  red    
   1   ����ak   [di] 

   1   ����hak   [o] 

   1   ����haka   [agh] 

   1   �#��ak   [f] 

   1   �#��aka   [en] 

   2   �ak�a�   [bc] 

   3   �nsao�   [jk] 

   4   saka   [lm] 

   5   lal   [0] 

   6   sao�   [p] 

 
288  green    
[not used] 

 
 
289  yellow    
[not used] 

 
290  when (near future)    
   1   ba�ku   [a] 

   1   ba�oko   [efo] 

   1   ba�uku   [n] 

   1   basko   [d] 

   1   basku   [g] 

   1   basu�o   [i] 

   1   basuku   [h] 

   2   biba   [lm] 

   2   bibala   [bc] 

   3   mn�    [k] 

   3   mn�t�   [j] 

   4   k�khon   [0] 

   5   m�n n#t   [p] 

   5   mn�t�   [j] 

 
291  where    
   1   bat���a   [defgh] 

   1   bat���an   [n] 

   1   bat���ha   [o] 

   1   pat���a   [ai] 

   2   b��o�   [bc] 

   2   bi�a�   [lm] 

   3   han�t�   [jk] 

   3   t�n#t   [p] 

   4   kothai�   [0] 

 
292  who    
   1   �a   [adefino] 

   2   ��a�   [bclm] 

   3   �a�a   [gh] 

   4   oj�t�   [jk] 

   4   ujie�t   [p] 

   5   k�   [0] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
293  what    
   1   mua�   [aio] 

   2   bita   [bc] 

   3   mada   [n] 

   3   ma�a   [ef] 

   3   mati   [gh] 

   3   mawa   [d] 

   4   �m�t�   [j] 

   4   oma   [k] 

   4   um�t   [p] 

   5   ki   [0] 

   6   ato�   [lm] 

 
294  how many    
[not used] 

 
295  this thing    
   1   i�ja   [n] 

   1   i�j�   [lm] 

   1   ja   [adefghio] 

   2   i��a   [bc] 

   3   �ni   [j] 

   3   oni   [k] 

   3   uni   [p] 

   4   e�a   [0] 

 
296  that thing    
   1   hawa   [a] 

   1   h�wa   [n] 

   1   huwa   [i] 

   1   uwa   [defgho] 

   1   uw�   [lm] 

   2   u��a   [bc] 

   3   �t�   [j] 

   3   otu   [k] 

   3   utu   [p] 

   4   o�a   [0] 

 
 
297  these things    
   1   jada�   [h] 

   1   ja�a�   [adfgio] 

   2   i��o�o�   [bc] 

   2   ida�a�   [e] 

   3   ida�a�   [e] 

   3   ja�a�   [adfgio] 

   4   �ni   [j] 

   4   o�ni   [k] 

   4   u�ni   [p] 

   5   ��ulo   [0] 

   6   ira�   [lm] 

   7   ida�a�   [e] 

   7   inda�a�   [n] 

 
298  those things    
   1   hai�wa�a�   [ef] 

   1   wa�a�   [adfgio] 

   2   u��o�o�   [bc] 

   3   wada�   [h] 

   3   wa�a�   [adfgio] 

   4   �t�   [j] 

   5   o�du    [k] 

   6   hai�wa�a�   [ef] 

   6   hud�a�   [n] 

   6   u�a�   [lm] 

   7   o�ulo   [0] 

   8   utedu   [p] 

   9   u�a�   [lm] 

   9   wa�a�   [adfgio] 

 
299  1s    
   1   a�a   [adefghino] 

   2   a�   [bclm] 

   3   n�   [jk] 

   4   ami   [0] 

   5   u ne   [p] 
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APPENDIX C. Wordlists (continued): 
 
300  2s (familiar)    
   1   na a   [adefghino] 

   2   na�   [bclm] 

   3   omi   [jk] 

   3   tumi   [0] 

   3   umi   [p] 

 
301  2s (honorific)    
[not used] 

 
302  3s (generic/male)    
   0   no entry   [p] 

   1   bija   [adefghino] 

   2   u��a   [bc] 

   3   mi   [j] 

   4   ��utu   [k] 

   5   uw�   [lm] 

   6   ��   [0] 

 
303  3s (female)    
[not used] 

 
304  1p    
   1   an��h��   [o] 

   1   han����   [ai] 

   2   nind�a   [bc] 

   3   a��a   [ef] 

   3   da��a   [ghn] 

   3   ha��a   [d] 

   4   jao�   [jk] 

   5   nana�   [lm] 

   6   am�a   [0] 

   7   u jia�   [p] 

 

 
 
305  2p (familiar)    
   1   na �o�   [ei] 

   1   na s��   [dgh] 

   1   na�o�   [ao] 

   1   na�u�   [n] 

   2   nand�a   [bc] 

   3   na mai�   [f] 

   4   ph�jao�   [jk] 

   5   nat�m   [lm] 

   6   tom�a   [0] 

   7   u phua�i�   [p] 

 
306  2p (honorific)    
[not used] 

 
307  3p    
   1   bi�o�   [aeino] 

   1   bis��   [dgh] 

   2   od�a   [c] 

   2   uda�a   [b] 

   3   bi�umai�   [f] 

   4   kiu�tu   [jk] 

   4   ukiu�du   [p] 

   5   �t�m   [lm] 

   6   ta�a   [0] 
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APPENDIX D. Codes used in the transcription of the texts 
 
In the following texts, these line codes are used: 
 
 Code:  Meaning: 
 \n   Line number 
  \p   Phonetic transcription     

\g   Word-by-word English gloss of transcribed text 
 \b   Free (natural) Bangla translation of the text 
 \e   Free (natural) English translation of the text 

 
 

The following abbreviations are used in the glosses: 
 

 CONT = continuous tense  
 P = participle 

PP = past participle 
PAST = past tense marker 

 PL = plural 
 POSS = possessive marker 
 
Because a comprehensive grammar study was not a part of this survey, no attempt was made to 
delve into the miry depths of syntax, such as distinguishing among various types of PAST tense 
markers. The glosses were taken to make sure that we understood the story well enough to 
produce accurate questions that would elicit clear answers. Even though the glosses are far from 
being complete or highly technical, they were judged to be good enough. Such are the limitations 
of fieldwork and the decisions we learn to live with. 
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APPENDIX E. Text transcription 
 
E.1. Abeng text 
 
Title:  Thief Story 
Location: Dhaka 
Date:  27 April 2005 
Language: Abeng 
 
\n 1 
\p baŋʔa sḁl sk̥ʰaŋ ʈʃʰɨŋni nokko sḁksḁ ʈʃao̯kʰok riʔbamuŋ 
\g many day before I-PL-POSS home-at person-one thief come-PAST 
\b   A‡bKw`b Av‡M Avgv‡`i evwo‡Z GKRb †Pvi G‡mwQj|     
\e   Many days ago, a thief came to our house. 
 
\n 2 
\p ua ʃɔmoio̯ dɨ̪ŋkʰaɾi do̪ŋamuŋ 
\g that time summer have-PAST 
\b   ZLb MÖx®§Kvj wQj|  
\e   It was summer time. 
 
\n 3 
\p ʈʃʰɨŋa ɖʒeo̯ doŋnomuŋ uʔni sɛ̥pʰaŋo noksḁ-nokgnisḁn ar 
\g I-PL where-at stay-PAST that nearby one-house-two-house and 
\p wa-ɖʒollo mandiba okkʰisḁsḁnmuŋ 
\g that-area man-also few-are-PAST 
\b   Avgiv †hLv‡b _vKZvg Zvi Av‡kcv‡k gvÎ K‡qKUv evox-Ni wQj Avi †m GjvKvq  
     †jvKRbI Kg wQj| 
\e   Only a few houses and people were there where we lived.     
 
\n 4 
\p ʈʃʰɨŋni nokni gɨmmɨkgɨttan bɔkka ɾoŋni bɛɾaʈʃʰa pheŋ.a doŋamuŋ 
\g I-PL-POSS house-of all-side white colored fence-with protect have-PAST 
\b    Avgv‡`i evoxi Pviw`‡K mv`v i‡Oi †eov w`‡q †Niv wQj| 
\e   Our house was surrounded by a white fence. 
 

 
 Question 1: What was the color of the fence? 
 Answer: White. 
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E.1. Abeng text (continued): 
 
\n 5 
\p ʈʃʰɨŋni gɛʔsḁ aʈʃʰak doŋamuŋ wa-wallo

night-at
nok ɾakkʰɨnomuŋ 

\g I-PL-POSS one dog have-PAST house watch-PAST 
\b    Avgv‡`i GKUv KzKzi wQj, †m iv‡Z evox cvnviv w`Z|  
\e   We had a dog that would watch the house at night. 
 

 
 Question 2: What would the dog do at night? 
 Answer: Watch the house. 

 
 
\n 6 
\p aɾ wa-so̥moio̯ sk̥ulba bondo doŋani ganda ʈʃʰɨŋa maʔkʰo 
\g and at-that-time school-also close have for I-PL mother-to 
\p pʰaʔkʰo gamuo dakʈʃʰaknomuŋ 
\g father-to work-at help-PAST 
\b   Avi ZLb ¯‹zj eÜ wQj ZvB Avgiv evox‡Z evev I gv‡K Kv‡R mvnvh¨ KiZvg| 
\e   At that time, our school was closed, so we would help our parents at work. 
 
\n 7 
\p uʔni sḁllo ama aɾo baba walni atʰiʈʃʰa ɾiʔaŋɖʒok 
\g that day mother and father morning-in market-to go-PAST 
\b   ‡mw`b evev I gv mKv‡j evRv‡i †M‡jb| 
\e   That day, Mom and Dad went to the market in the morning. 
 
\n 8 
\p biso̥ŋni pʰɨl bana haɾɨmɖʒok ar antʰamaba antʰamɖʒok 
\g they-POSS get-back be-late-PAST and evening-also become-evening-PAST 
\b   Zv‡`i wdi‡Z ‡`ix n‡Z jvM‡jv Avi mÜ¨vI n‡q G‡jv| 
\e   They were late in getting back and it was evening. 
 
\n 9 
\p wa-so̥moio̯ baiɾ̯aʈʃʰa aʈʃʰakni atkʰa gʰɛu̯ gʰɛu̯ 
\g at-that-time outside-to dog-POSS sudden sound-of-barking sound-of-barking 
\p dakkɛ sɨ̥ŋakʰo kʰɨnnaɛ baiɾ̯aʈʃʰa oŋkʰataŋamuŋ 
\g do-CONT bark-PAST listen-PP outside-to come-out-PAST 
\b   Ggb mgq nVr K‡i evwni †_‡K KzKz‡ii †ND-‡ND K‡i WvK ï‡b evB‡i †eo n‡qwQjvg| 
\e   At that time, suddenly, I heard the dog barking, and I came out of the house. 
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E.1. Abeng text (continued): 
 
\n 10 
\p ɨndɨ̪ba anda̪lana aŋa mamuŋkʰɔn nɨkna manɖʒa 
\g but darkness-for I nothing see can-PAST
\b   wKš‘ AÜKv‡ii Rb¨ Avwg wKQz ‡`L‡Z †cjvg bv| 
\e   But I couldn’t see anything because of the darkness. 
 

 
 Question 3: Why couldn’t he see anything? 
 Answer: It was dark. 

 
 
\n 11 
\p aŋni abi gɨʔsḁ gasḁ ʃoʔoi ̯ ɾaʔbaɖʒɔk 
\g I-POSS elder-sister one lamp light bring-PAST 
\b   Avgvi eo †evb GKUv evwZ R¡vwj‡q Avb‡jv| 
\e   My elder sister lit a lamp and brought it out. 
 
\n 12 
\p ɨndɨba atkʰa balwa ɾakki ɾibana gasḁ kʰɨmmɨtaɾiɖʒok
\g but sudden wind strongly come-PP lamp put-out-PAST 
\b   wKš‘ nVvr †Rv‡i evZvm Gj Avi evwZwU wb‡f ‡Mj| 
\e   But, suddenly, a strong wind came and put out the lamp.    
 

 
 Question 4: How did the lamp go out? 
 Answer: Sudden strong wind. 

 
 
\n 13 
\p uʔna-ganda bia daʔuɾaŋsḁ nokʈʃʰana nappaŋpʰɨllaha 
\g for-that-reason she once-again home-to enter-PAST-again 
\b   ZvB †m Avevi evox‡Z XyK‡jv| 
\e   So she entered the house again. 
 
\n 14 
\p uʔnon noksḁmʈʃʰana glas ̥ biʔani gammakʰo kʰɨnnana manna 
\g that-time house-back-of glass break-POSS sound-to hear can-PAST 
\b   Avi ZLbB evoxi wcQb ‡_‡K KuvP fv½vi AvIqvR †cjvg| 
\e   At that time, I heard the sound of breaking glass from the back of the house. 
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E.1. Abeng text (continued): 
 

            Question 5: What sound did the storyteller hear? 
 Answer: Sound of breaking glass. 

 
 
\n 15 
\p aŋa andalao ̯ kʰaʔsɨ̥nsɨ̥n ɾiʔaŋi nɨkkɨŋa sḁksḁ-mandi  
\g I dark-in slowly go-PP watch-CONT one-person  
\p gɨʔsḁ goldɨkʈʃa ɖʒanalani glask̥ʰo pʰiʔiŋɖʒok 
\g one club-with window-POSS glass break-CONT-PAST
\b   Avwg Av‡ —̄ Av‡ —̄ wM‡q AÜKv‡i †`Ljvg GKRb †jvK GKUv jvwV w`‡q Rvbjvi KuvP fv½‡Q| 
\e   I slowly went there and saw in the dark a man was breaking the window glass 
      with a club. 
 

 
 Question 6: With what did he break the window? 
 Answer: A club. 

 
 
\n 16 
\p  bini kʰɨnni aɾo kʰu.su̥maŋ roʔwa aɾo bini antʰaŋantʰaŋ 
\g  he-POSS hair and beard long and he-POSS himself-himself  
\p kʰusu̥k anganana bikʰo mɨʔmaŋ gɨda-dakkɛ nɨkkaɾiɖʒok 
\g mouth speak-for-CONT him ghost like-doing see-PAST 
\b  Zvi j¤̂v Pzj I `vwo wQj Avi †m wdmwdm K‡i wb‡Ri mv‡_ K_v ejwQj, ZvB AÜKv‡i Zv‡K fy‡Zi gZ 

jvMwQj| 
\e  He had long hair and a beard, and he was whispering to himself, so he seemed like a ghost. 
 

 
 Question 7: What did he seem like? 
 Answer: A ghost. 

 
 
\n 17 

\p bikʰo nɨkkɛ aŋadɛ kʰɛnnana tʰɨltʰɨlɨŋɖʒok 
\g him see I-be be-afraid-CONT shaking-PAST 
\b   Zv‡K †`‡L Avwg f‡q Kuvc‡Z jvMjvg| 
\e   Seeing him, I was shaking with fear. 
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E.1. Abeng text (continued): 
 

 
 Question 8: What did he do when he saw him? 
 Answer: Shook with fear. 

 
 
\n 18 
\p okkʰɨsḁni ɖʒa.man aŋni abi ʈʃrɨkimʉŋna ɨnnɨŋɖʒɔk ʈʃʰao̯kʰok 
\g a-little-bit after I-POSS elder-sister shout-PP saying-PAST thief 
\p ʈʃʰao̯kʰok ɾɪʔbaɖʒok ɾɨm 
\g thief come-PAST catch 
\b   wKQz¶b ci Avgvi †evb wPrKvi w`‡q ej‡Z jvM‡jv Ò‡Pvi, †Pvi G‡m‡Q, ai aiÓ| 
\e   After awhile, my elder sister was shouting,  ‘‘Thief, thief, catch him.” 
 
\n 19 
\p uʔsnon aʈʃʰakba unona so̥kkkaŋɖʒok ar wa mandini 
\g that-time dog-also there reach-PAST and that man-POSS 
\p ɖʒakɾa ɖʒaʈʃɔkkʰo ʈʃɨkkɛtɨ̪ŋamuŋ ɨndiba bia bɨk.an ɖʒaʈʃhɔkʰo 
\g right leg bite-in-order-to but he quickly leg 
\p ɾaʔai ̯ kʰattaɾiɖʒɔk 
\g taking run-away-PAST 
\b   ‡m mgq KzKziUvI †mLv‡b †cuŠ‡Q †Mj Avi †jvKUvi Wvb cv‡q Kvg‡o w`‡Z †Mj wKš‘ †m Lye  
     ZvovZvwo cv mwi‡q wb‡q cvwj‡q ‡Mj| 
\e   By then, the dog also got there and tried to bite the man’s right leg, but he moved his  

leg quickly and ran away. 
 
\n 20 
\p aɾ ʈʃɾokɛ kʰatna ɾiʔaŋɛ bɛrakʰo phiʔi donnaŋɖʒɔk 
\g and jump-P run go-PP fence break-PP put-PAST 
 

\b   Avi jvwd‡q cvjv‡Z wM‡q ‡eov †f‡½ †djj| 
\e   And when he jumped the fence to flee, he broke it.  
  

 
 Question 9: What did he break? 
 Answer: The fence. 
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E.1. Abeng text (continued): 
 
\n 21 
\p ʈʃʰɨŋni 

I-PL-POSS 
noksɨ̥l bini sḁik̯ɛlɔdakkɛ ri.aŋamun. ar angni abini 

\g neighbor he-POSS bicycle-on going-PAST and I-POSS elder-sister-POSS
\p ʈʃrikako kʰɨnnae ̯ ʈʃʰɨŋni nokkona ɾɛ.baɖʒɔk 
\g shout hear-P I-PL-POSS home-at come-PAST 
\b  Avgv‡`i cÖwZ‡ekx Zvi mvB‡Kj w`‡q hvw”Q‡jb I Avgvi eo †ev‡bi wPrKvi ï‡b Avgv‡`i evox‡Z G‡jb| 
\e  Our neighbor was riding on his bicycle and came to our house when he heard my elder 

sister’s shouting. 
 
\n 22 
\p aŋa bina ʈʃʰɨŋni nokko ʈʃao̯kɔkni ɾiʔbakʰo aganɖʒok 
\g I him-to I-PL-POSS home-at thief-POSS come tell-PAST 
\b   Avwg Zv‡K Avgv‡`i evox‡Z †Pvi Avmvi NUbv Rvbvjvg|  
\e   I told him the story of the thief coming to our house. 
 
\n 23 
\p bia ̯ ʈʃʰɨŋni aʈʃʰakkʰo nammɛn ɾaso̥ŋ dakkaŋaha 
\g he I-PL-POSSdog-to nicely praise do-PAST 
\b   wZwb Avgv‡`i KzKz‡ii Lye cÖksmv Ki‡jb| 

\e   He praised our dog very much. 
 

 
 Question 10: Whom did he praise? 
 Answer: Our dog. 
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E.2. A’tong text 
 

Title:  Mango Story 

Location: Nalchapra 
Date:  15 May 2005 
Language: A’tong 
 
\n 1 

\p mɨlwaʈʃɪ nɪŋ paŋa ʃomoj pʰaŋʈʃi duŋai ̯ kʰɛlnɪʈʃɨm 
\g childhood I-PL many time tree-on climb-on play-PAST 
\b   ‡QvU †ejvq Avgiv †ekxifvM mgq Mv‡Q P‡o †LjZvg| 
\e   When we were kids, we would often play climbing up trees. 

 

 
 Question 1: Where did they used to play? 
 Answer: On trees. 

 
 
\n 2 
\p ʃanʃa ʈʃʰuʈimi ʃanʈʃi ʃanmaɖʒiʈʃi nɪŋ mɨŋʃa-mɨŋni doŋaj 
\g one-day holiday-POSS day-on noon-time-on I-PL one-two altogether 
\p nɪŋmi mɨŋʃa baɖʒumi nokʃaŋ ɾajɾamna ɾɛŋwaʈʃɪm 
\g I-PL-POSS one-person friend-POSS house-in visit go-PAST 
\b   GK QzwUi w`‡b `ycyi †ejvq Avgiv K‡qKRb wg‡j Avgv‡`i GK eÜzi evwo‡Z †eov‡Z ‡Mjvg| 
\e   On a holiday, at noontime, a few of us went to one of our friend’s house for a visit. 

 

 
 Question 2: Whose house did they go visit? 
 Answer: Our friend’s house.

 
 
\n 3 

\p nɪŋaw nukaj gɛtʰɛŋ balok natɨm hiak̯ nɛmajan 
\g I-PL-POSS see-P he say-PAST you-PL come-PAST very 
\p nɛmɔk haj nanɨŋ ɖʒamːajan pʰaŋʈʃi duŋaj 
\g good-happened come I-PL everyone-to tree-on climb-P 
\p boʔʈʃot akaj ʃaʔna 
\g mango pick eat 
\b   Avgv‡`i †`‡L †m ejj, Ò‡Zviv G‡mwQm Lye fvj n‡q‡Q, Pj Avgiv mevB wg‡j Mv‡Q D‡V Avg               

‡c‡i LvB| 
\e   Seeing us, he said, “It is good that you came; let’s climb up the tree and pick some 

mangos and eat them.”    
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E.2. A’tong text (continued): 
 
\n 4 

\p itʰɨmni boʔʈʃot pʰaŋʈʃi baŋaj mɨnːa boʔʈʃot naŋajmojdaʈʃɨm 
\g there mango tree-on a-lot ripe mango hang-CONT-PAST 
\b   Zv‡`i AvgMv‡Q A‡bK¸‡jv cvKv Avg SzjwQj| 
\e   There were many ripe mangos hanging from the tree. 

 

 
 Question 3: How were the mangos? 
 Answer: Ripe. 

 
 
\n 5 
\p boʈʃot ʃaʔna mɨkbokaj nɪŋ pʰaŋʈʃi duŋɔk 
\g mango eat want-P I-PL tree-on climb-PAST 
\b  Avg LvIqvi R‡b¨ Avgiv Mv‡Q DVjvg| 
\e   We climbed up the tree to eat mangos. 

 
\n 6 
\p pʰaŋʈʃi duŋaj nɪŋ mɨnːa boʈʃot akaj ʃaʔajdaʈʃɨm 
\g tree-on climb-P I-PL ripe mango pick eat-CONT-PAST 
\b   Mv‡Q D‡V Avgiv cvKv Avg †c‡i Lvw”Qjvg| 
\e   After climbing up the tree, we were picking and eating ripe mangos. 

  
\n 7 
\p uʈʃɪ nɪŋ mɨŋʃa baɖʒu tɛgoʃa boʔʈʃot ʃaʔna tɛgoʃa dalaʈʃi duŋɔk 
\g then I-PL one-person friend another mango eat another branch-on climb-PAST 
\b   Avi ZLb Avgv‡`i GK eÜz Av‡iKUv Avg LvIqvi R‡b¨ Av‡iKUv Wv‡j DV‡jv| 
\e   And then one of our friends climbed on another branch to eat a mango.  

 
\n 8 
\p ɨtʰɨkʈʃɪba gɛʔtʰɛŋ ɖʒɛ ɖalaʈʃi duŋwaʈʃɨm dalado goʃa tʰɛig̯ua ̯dala 
\g but he that  branch climb-PAST  branch-the one dead branch 
\b   wKš‘ †h Wv‡j †m D‡VwQj †m WvjUv wQj GKUv giv Wvj| 
\e   But the branch he climbed on was a dead one. 

 

 
 Question 4: How was the branch of the tree? 
 Answer: Dead. 
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E.2. A’tong text (continued): 
 
\n 9 

\p unaganda atka dala baɛi ̯ gɛtʰɛŋ pʰaŋmi galɔk 
\g for-this suddenly branch break-P he tree-from fall-PAST 
\b  Avi ZvB nVvr Wvj †f‡½ †m Mv‡Qi bx‡P c‡o †Mj| 
\e   And then, suddenly, the branch broke, and he fell under the tree. 

 
\n 10 

\p haʔʈʃi galaj gɛtʰɛŋ kʰɛpok 
\g ground-on fall-P he cry-PAST 
\b   gvwU‡Z c‡o wM‡q †m Kvù ‡Z jvM‡jv| 
\e   He fell to the ground and started crying. 

 
\n 11 

\p gɛtʰɛŋmi kʰɛpgo najmuna nɪŋmi baɖʒumi awa atoŋ 
\g he-POSS cry hear-P I-PL-POSS friend-POSS father what 
\p duŋɔk atoŋ duŋɔk najmuŋ nokmi hoŋkʰutʰak 
\g happen-PAST what happen-PAST hear-P house-from come-out-PAST 
\b   Zvi Kvù v ï‡b Avgv‡`i eÜyi evev wK n‡q‡Q wK n‡q‡Q e‡j Ni †_‡K †ei n‡q Qz‡U G‡jb| 
\e   Our friend’s father came out of the house after he heard him crying and asked, “What 

happened, what happened?” 

 

 
 Question 5: Who came running? 
 Answer: Our friend’s father. 

 
 
\n 12 

\p nɪŋbaɖʒumi awa hio ̯ nukaj nɪŋ ɖʒamajan pʰaŋmɪ 
\g our-friend-POSS father come see-P I-PL all tree-from 
\p hoŋkʰotaj ɖʒalɔk 
\g come-down-P flee-PAST 
\b   eÜyi evev‡K Avm‡Z †`‡L Avgiv mevB MvQ †_‡K †b‡g †`Š‡o cvjvjvg| 
\e   When we saw our friend’s father coming, we all got down from the tree and ran away. 

 
\n 13 
\p aŋ nɔkʃɨlmi gulinokʃaŋ ɾɛʔŋaj kɨlwaʈʃɨm 
\g I nearby-house cowshed go-P hide-PAST 
\b   Avwg cv‡ki evwoi †Mvqvj N‡i wM‡q jyKvjvg| 
\e   I went and hid myself in the nearby cowshed. 
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E.2. A’tong text (continued): 
 
\n 14 
\p unikɨnʃaŋ tokna kɨɽɛjmuna aŋ nɔkʃaŋ ɾɛʔŋaj ju̯ mɨʔŋʃanaba balanʈʃak 
\g after-that strike afraid I house-in go-P this none-to tell-not 
\b   Zvici evwo wM‡q gvi Lvevi f‡q Avwg KvD‡K G NUbv ejjvg bv|  
\e   After that, when I got home, I did not tell anyone of this incident lest I should get hit. 

 

 
 Question 6: Why didn’t he tell this to anyone? 
 Answer: He was afraid of being hit. 

 
 
\n 15 
\p ɨtʰɨkʈʃɪba aŋ baɖʒumi awa.ʃaŋmɪ najmuna ama aŋao ̯ goʃa panʃaŋ tokok 
\g but I friend-

POSS 
father-from hear-P mother me-to one firewood strike-PAST 

\b  wKš‘ Avgvi eÜyi evevi KvQ †_‡K ï‡b G‡m gv Avgv‡K GKUv jvKwo w`‡q gvi‡jb| 
\e   But when my mother heard about this from my friend’s father, she came back and hit 

me with a piece of firewood. 

 

 Question 7: What did his mother hit him with? 
 Answer: A piece of firewood. 

 
 
\n 16 
\p kɨnʃaŋ nanamanɔk ɖʒɛ pʰaŋmɪ gaʔlajmuna gɛtʰɛŋ ɖʒagiʃiɖʒak bajwaʈʃɨm 
\g afterward hear-PAST that tree-from fall-P he left-arm break-PAST 
\b   c‡i ïb‡Z †cjvg †h MvQ †_‡K c‡o wM‡q Zvi evg nvZ †f‡½ ‡M‡Q| 
\e   Afterward, I heard that he broke his left arm falling from the tree. 

 

 
 Question 8: Which arm did he break? 
 Answer: His left arm. 

 
 
\n 17 
\p unaganda gɛtʰɛŋ awa gɛtʰɛŋo haʃpatalʃaŋ ɾɛjɛŋwaʈʃɨm 
\g for-this he father him hospital-to go-PAST 
\b   Avi ZvB Zvi evev Zv‡K nvmcvZv‡j wb‡q wM‡q‡Qb| 
\e   And so his father took him to the hospital. 
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E.2. A’tong text (continued): 
 
\n 18 

\p ʃanʃamɪ kɨnʃaŋ nɪŋ mɨŋtʰam baɖʒudoŋaj uɛ ̯ baɖʒuao ̯ ʈʃajna ɾɛ?ɛŋwaʈʃɨm 
\g one-day afterward I-PL three-person friend-together that friend-to see go-PAST 
\b   c‡ii w`b Avgiv wZb eÜz wg‡j Zv‡K †`L‡Z ‡Mjvg| 
\e   Three of us friends went to see him the next day. 

 
\n 19 

\p nɪŋ ʈʃoʔoiʃ̯a pʰɪtʰa ɾaʔaŋwaʈʃɨm 
\g I-PL some cake take-PAST 
\b  mv‡_ wKQz wcVv wb‡q †Mjvg| 
\e   We took some cakes. 

 

 
 Question 9: What did they take with them? 
 Answer: Some cakes. 

 
 
\n 20 
\p aŋ ɾɛjɛŋaj nukajok ɖʒɛ gɛtʰɛŋ ɖʒowajmojdəʈʃɨm 
\g I go-P see-PAST that he sleep-CONT-PAST 
\b   Avwg wM‡q †`Ljvg †h †m Nygv‡”Q| 
\e   When I got there, he was sleeping. 

 

 
 Question 10: What was he doing? 
 Answer: Sleeping. 

 
 
\n 21 
\p aŋ gɛtʰɛŋaw ɖʒou̯go tʰaʃaj ʃɨŋwaʈʃɨm nɛmajta 
\g I him sleep-CONT wake-one-up ask-PAST good-do 
\b  Avwg Zv‡K Nyg †_‡K RvwM‡q wRÁvmv Kijvg, †Kgb AvwQm? 
\e   I woke him up and asked, “How are you doing?” 

 
\n 22 
\p gɛtʰɛŋ balok nɛmːajin moʔojda tɛba boʔʈʃot ʃaʔgomi tʰawgoba mannajdok 
\g he say-PAST good be again mango eat-for fun-too feel-PAST 
\b   ‡m ejj, fvjB AvwQ, Avg LvIqvi gRvI cvw”Q| 
\e   He said, “I am doing fine, but I also feel the effects of eating mangos.” 
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E.3. Brak text 
 

Title:  Mango Story 

Location: Utrail 
Date:  04 May 2005 
Language: Brak 
 
\n 1 

\p ʈʃonnu ʈʃɨŋa baŋi dakki pʰaŋu gahati kʰallanu 
\g childhood-at I-PL many doing tree-on climb-P play-PAST 
\b   ‡QvU †ejvq Avgiv †ekxifvM mgq Mv‡Q P‡o †LjZvg| 
\e   When we were kids, we would often play climbing up the trees. 

 

 
 Question 1: Where did they used to play? 
 Answer: On trees. 

 
 
\n 2 
\p sḁlsḁ ʈʃʰuʈini sḁllu dupurniʈʃakka ʈʃɨŋa aksḁ-akgɪniŋ 
\g one-day day-of-vacation day-on noon-at I-PL one-two 
\p hoŋɨnu sḁksḁ baɖʒuni nokʈʃa kʰalʔna ɾɛŋʔanu 
\g gather one-person friend-POSS home-to play go-PAST 
\b   GK QzwUi w`‡b `ycyi †ejvq Avgiv K‡qKRb wg‡j Avgv‡`i GK eÜzi evwo‡Z †eov‡Z wM‡qwQjvg| 
\e   On a holiday, a few of us went to one of our friend’s house at noon. 

 

 
 Question 2: Whose house did they go visit? 
 Answer: Our friend’s house.

 
 
\n 3 

\p ʈʃiŋkʰo nikki bia ̯ agananu naso̥ŋ himbaɾa baŋi namɖʒɔk 
\g me-PL see he/she say-PAST you come-PAST many good 
\p ɾi ʈʃɨŋa bɛbakɨn pʰaŋu gahati tʰɛʔgaʈʃu akki ʈʃaʔna 
\g lets-go we all tree-on climb-P mango pick eat 
\b   Avgv‡`i‡K †`‡L †m ejj, Ò‡Zviv G‡mwQm, Lye fvj n‡q‡Q, Pj Avgiv mevB wg‡j Mv‡Q D‡V Avg  

†c‡i LvB| 
\e   Seeing us, he said, “It is good that you came; let’s climb up the tree and pick some 

mangos and eat them.” 
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E.3. Brak text (continued): 
 
\n 4 

\p bisu̥ŋni tʰɛʔgaʈʃu pʰaŋu baŋi mɨnna tʰɛʔgaʈʃu taŋgɨlɛppi doŋia 
\g they-POSS mango tree-on many ripe mango hang-CONT be-CONT 
\b   Zv‡`i Avg Mv‡Q A‡bK¸‡jv cvKv Avg SzjwQj| 
\e   There were many ripe mangos hanging from the tree.  

 
\n 5 

\p tʰɛʔgaʈʃu ʈʃaʔna maddui ̯ ʈʃɨŋa pʰaŋu gahatanu 
\g mango eat want-P I-PL tree-on climb-PAST 
\b  Avg LvIqvi R‡b¨ Avgiv Mv‡Q DVjvg| 
\e   We climbed up the tree to eat mangos. 

 

 
 Question 3: Why did they climb on the tree? 
 Answer: To eat mangos. 

 
 
\n 6 
\p pʰaŋu gahati ʈʃɨŋa mɨnna tʰɛʔgaʈʃu akki ʈʃaʔian̯u 
\g tree-on climb-P I-PL ripe mango pick eat-PAST 
\b   Mv‡Q D‡V Avgiv cvKv Avg †c‡i Lvw”Qjvg| 
\e   After climbing up the tree, we were picking and eating ripe mangos. 

 
\n 7 
\p aɾ huʔnu ʈʃɨŋni ʃakʃa baɖʒu doʔu kʰansḁ tʰɛʔgaʈʃu 
\g and that-time I-PL-POSS one-of friend another one mango 
\p ʈʃaʔna doʔu kʰansḁ dalu gahatanu 
\g eat another one branch climb-PAST 
\b   Avi ZLb Avgv‡`i GK eÜz Av‡iKUv Avg LvIqvi R‡b¨ Av‡iKUv Wv‡j DV‡jv| 
\e   And then one of our friends climbed on another branch to eat a mango. 

 
\n 8 
\p kintu bia ̯ ɖʒɛ dalo gahata wa kʰanʃa si̥a dal doŋanu 
\g but he which branch climb-PAST that one dead branch have-PAST 
\b   wKš‘ †h Wv‡j †m D‡VwQj †m WvjUv wQj GKUv giv Wvj| 
\e   But the branch he climbed on was a dead one. 

 

 
 Question 4: How was the branch of the tree? 
 Answer: Dead. 
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E.3. Brak text (continued): 
 
\n 9 

\p aɾ huʔna-ganda atkʰa dal bɛɛin̯u bia ̯ pʰaŋni nɛŋʔao galokona 
\g and for-this sudden branch break-P he tree-from under fall-down 
\b  Avi ZvB nVvr Wvj †f‡½ †m Mv‡Qi bx‡P c‡o †Mj| 
\e   And then, suddenly, the branch broke, and he fell under the tree. 

 
\n 10 

\p aɾ gaʔaki bia ̯ gɾapi doŋɖʒok 
\g and fall-P he cry-POSS have-PAST 
\b   gvwU‡Z c‡o wM‡q †m Kvù ‡Z jvM‡jv| 
\e   He fell to the ground and started crying. 

 
\n 11 

\p bini gɾapakʰo kʰɨnnainu ʈʃɨŋni baɖʒuni baba mada hoŋa 
\g he-POSS cry-CONT hear-P I-PL-POSS friend-POSS father what happen 
\p mada hoŋa agani nokni hokʰati kʰatti hɨmbaɾa 
\g what happen say-P house-from come-out run-P come-PAST 
\b   Zvi Kvù v ï‡b Avgv‡`i eÜyi evev wK n‡q‡Q wK n‡q‡Q e‡j Ni †_‡K †ei n‡q Qz‡U G‡jb| 
\e   Our friend’s father came out of the house after he heard him crying and asked, “What  

happened, what happened?” 

 

 
 Question 5: Who came running? 
 Answer:  Our friend’s father. 

 
 
\n 12 

\p baɖʒuni babakʰo hɨmbaɾakʰo nikki ʈʃɨŋa bebag pʰaŋni 
\g friend-POSS father come-P see I-PL all tree-from 
\p hokʰati kʰatta 
\g climb-down-P run-away 
\b   eÜyi evev‡K Avm‡Z †`‡L Avgiv mevB MvQ †_‡K †b‡g †`Š‡o cvjvjvg| 
\e   When we saw our friend’s father coming, we all got down from the tree and ran away. 

 
\n 13 
\p aŋa kʰɛtʈʃi nokni gual̯i nokku ɾɛʔŋinu tʰumma 
\g I near house-of cowshed house-in go-P hide-PAST 
\b   Avwg cv‡ki evwoi †Mvqvj N‡i wM‡q jyKvjvg| 
\e   I went and hid myself in the nearby cowshed. 
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E.3. Brak text (continued): 
 

 
 Question 6: Where did he hide? 
 Answer: Cowshed. 

 
 
\n 14 

\p huʔni ɖʒaʔman nokʈʃa hɨmbain̯u sḁtna kʰɛnninu aŋa kɛu̯na ja 
\g that after home-to come-P beat for-fear-of I for-none this 
\p gʰoʈɔnakʰo aganɖʒakʰam 
\g accident tell-not-PAST 
\b   Zvici evwo wM‡q gvi Lvevi f‡q Avwg KvD‡K G NUbv ejjvg bv| 
\e   After that, when I got home, I did not tell anyone of this incident lest I should get hit. 

 
\n 15 
\p kintu aŋni baɖʒuni pʰanaŋgaʈʃanikʰo kʰɨnnai ̯ hɨmbain̯u 
\g but I-POSS friend-POSS father-from hear-P come-P 
\p aŋni ama aŋkʰo kʰanʈʃa habulʈʃa sḁtta 
\g I-POSS mother me-to one firewood-with beat 
\b  wKš‘ Avgvi eÜyi evevi KvQ †_‡K ï‡b G‡m gv Avgv‡K GKUv jvKwo w`‡q gvi‡jb| 
\e   But when my mother heard about this from my friend’s father, she came back and hit 

me with a piece of firewood. 

 

 
 Question 7: What did his mother hit him with? 
 Answer: Firewood. 

 
 
\n 16 

\p ɖʒaʔman kʰɨnnana manna ɖʒɛ pʰaŋni gallokoni bini 
\g after hear get that tree-from fall-P he-POSS 
\p ɖʒakkasi̥ ɖʒak bɛʔia ̯
\g left arm break-PAST 
\b   c‡i ïb‡Z †cjvg †h MvQ †_‡K c‡o wM‡q Zvi evg nvZ †f‡½ ‡M‡Q| 
\e   Afterward, I heard that he broke his left arm falling from the tree. 

 

 
 Question 8: Which arm did he break? 
 Answer: His left arm. 
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E.3. Brak text (continued): 
 
\n 17 

\p aɾ huʔna ganda bini pʰanaŋga bikʰo hasp̥atalʈʃa ɾaŋʔanu 
\g and that for he-POSS father him-to hospital-to take-PAST 
\b   Avi ZvB Zvi evev Zv‡K nvmcvZv‡j wb‡q wM‡q‡Qb| 
\e   And so his father took him to the hospital. 

 
\n 18 

\p ʈʃɨŋa sḁlsḁ ɖʒaʔman akgɪtʰam baɖʒu hoŋinu bikʰo nina ɾɛʔŋanu 
\g I-PL one-day after three-person friend together him-to see go-PAST 
\b   c‡ii w`b Avgiv wZb eÜz wg‡j Zv‡K †`L‡Z ‡Mjvg| 
\e   Three of us friends went to see him the next day. 

 

\n 19 

\p ʈʃɨŋa ʈʃoʔois̯ḁ pɪttʰa ɾaʔai ̯ ɾɛʔŋanu 
\g I-PL a-little cake take-P go-PAST 
\b  mv‡_ wKQz wcVv wb‡q †Mjvg| 
\e   We took some cakes. 

 

 
 Question 9: What did they take? 
 Answer: Some cakes. 

 
 
\n 20 
\p ʈʃɨŋa ɾɛʔɛŋi nikka bia ̯ sɛ̥i ̯ doŋia 
\g I-PL go-P see-PAST he sleep-CONT be-CONT
\b   Avwg wM‡q †`Ljvg †h †m Nygv‡”Q| 
\e   When I got there, he was sleeping. 

 

 
 Question 10: What was he doing? 
 Answer: Sleeping. 

 
 
\n 21 
\p aŋa bikʰo se̥ia̯nikʰo ʈʃamisḁi ̯ ʃɨŋanu badaki doŋia 
\g I him-to sleep-P awake-P ask-PAST how being 
\b  Avwg Zv‡K Nyg †_‡K RvwM‡q wRÁvmv Kijvg, †Kgb AvwQm? 
\e   I woke him up and asked, “How are you doing?” 
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E.3. Brak text (continued): 
 
\n 22 

\p bia ̯ agana nammin doŋia aɾ tʰɛʔgaʈʃu ʈʃaʔani 
\g he say-PAST well be-CONT and mango eat-P 
\p tʰoak̯ʰoba maʔmania 
\g taste find-out 
\b   ‡m ejj, fvjB AvwQ, Avg LvIqvi gRvI cvw”Q| 
\e   He said, “I am doing fine, but I also feel the effects of eating mangos.” 
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E.4. Chibok text 
 

Title:  Mango Story 

Location: Songra 
Date:  9 May 2005 
Language: Chibok 
 
\n 1 

\p ʈʃonːa ʃomoj ʈʃɪŋa pʰaŋo gahatɛ kʰalganmun 
\g young time I-PL tree-on climb play-PAST 
\b   ‡QvU †ejvq Avgiv †ekxifvM mgq Mv‡Q P‡o †LjZvg| 
\e   When we were kids, we would often play climbing up trees. 

 

 
 Question 1: Where did they used to play? 
 Answer: On trees. 

 
 
\n 2 
\p ʃalʃa ʈʃʰuʈini ʃalːo ʈʃɪŋa ʃakʃaʃakgɪnɪŋ 
\g one-day holiday-POSS day-on I-PL few-person 
\p mɪlːijajmuna ʃakʃa baɖʒuni nokʈʃa ɾomna ɾɛʔɛŋamun 
\g gather-together-PP one-person friend house-in visit go-PAST 
\b   GK QzwUi w`‡b `ycyi †ejvq Avgiv K‡qKRb wg‡j Avgv‡`i GK eÜzi evwo‡Z †eov‡Z ‡Mjvg| 
\e   On a holiday, at noontime, a few of us went to one of our friend’s house for a visit. 

 

 
 Question 2: Whose house did they go visit? 
 Answer: Our friend’s house. 

 
 
\n 3 

\p ʈʃɪŋkʰɔ nukːaim̯una bia ̯ aganɖʒɔk naʃoŋ 
\g I-PL-POSS see-P he say-PAST you-PL 
\p hibajmuna namɖʒɔk aŋga bɛbak 
\g come-PP good-happen-PAST I-PL all 
\p hoŋajmuna tʰɪgaʈʃu akːaj ʈʃaganɖʒɔk 
\g come-together-PP mango pick eat-PAST 
\b   Avgv‡`i †`‡L †m ejj, Ò‡Zviv G‡mwQm Lye fvj n‡q‡Q, Pj Avgiv mevB wg‡j Mv‡Q D‡V Avg               

‡c‡i LvB| 
\e   Seeing us, he said, “It is good that you came; let’s climb up the tree and pick some 

mangos and eat them.” 
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E.4. Chibok text (continued): 
 
\n 4 

\p biʃɔŋi tʰɪgaʈʃu pʰaŋo baŋaj tʰɪgaʈʃu mɪnːadoŋamun 
\g they-POSS mango tree-on many mango become-ripe-PAST 
\b   Zv‡`i AvgMv‡Q A‡bK¸‡jv cvKv Avg SzjwQj| 
\e   There were many ripe mangos hanging from the tree. 

\n 5 
\p tʰɪgaʈʃu ʈʃaʔna haʃukajmuna ʈʃɪŋa pʰaŋo gahatɖʒok 
\g mango eat want-P I-PL tree-on climb 
\b  Avg LvIqvi R‡b¨ Avgiv Mv‡Q DVjvg| 
\e   We climbed up the tree to eat mangos. 

 
\n 6 
\p pʰaŋo gahatajmuna ʈʃɪŋa tʰɪgaʈʃu mɪnːa akːaj ʈʃaʔjamun 
\g tree-on climb-PP we mango ripe pick eat-PAST 
\b   Mv‡Q D‡V Avgiv cvKv Avg †c‡i Lvw”Qjvg| 
\e   After climbing up the tree, we were picking and eating ripe mangos. 

 
\n 7 

\p uno ʈʃɪŋi ʃakʃa baɖʒu tʰɪgaʈʃu ʈʃaʔna dawkʰanʃa dalo gahatɖʒok 
\g that-time I-PL-POSS one-person friend mango eat another branch-on climb-PAST 
\b   Avi ZLb Avgv‡`i GK eÜz Av‡iKUv Avg LvIqvi R‡b¨ Av‡iKUv Wv‡j DV‡jv| 
\e   And then one of our friends climbed on another branch to eat a mango. 

 
\n 8 
\p bini gahatguwa pʰaŋni dal ʃijamun 
\g he-POSS climb-on tree-POSS branch die-PAST 
\b   wKš‘ †h Wv‡j †m D‡VwQj †m WvjUv wQj GKUv giv Wvj| 
\e   But the branch he climbed on was a dead one. 

 

 
 Question 3: How was the branch of the tree? 
 Answer: Dead. 

 
\n 9 

\p inɪganda bia ̯ atkadakːajmuna dal biʔajmuna pʰaŋni 
\g for-that-reason he happen-suddenly-PP branch break-PP tree-from 
\p nɛŋaʈʃa gaʔakɖʒok 
\g below-to fall-PAST 
\b   Avi ZvB nVvr Wvj †f‡½ †m Mv‡Qi bx‡P c‡o †Mj| 
\e   And then, suddenly, the branch broke, and he fell under the tree. 
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E.4. Chibok text (continued): 
 
\n 10 

\p haʔaw gaʔakajmuna bia ̯gaɾapɖʒɔk 
\g ground-on fall-PP he cry-PAST 
\b   gvwU‡Z c‡o wM‡q †m Kvù ‡Z jvM‡jv| 
\e   He fell to the ground and started crying. 

 
\n 11 

\p bini gaɾapʰakʰo kʰɪnːajmuna ʈʃɪŋni baɖʒuni 
\g he-POSS sound-of-crying listen-PP I-PL-POSS friend-POSS 
\p pʰanaŋa maɾa hoŋɖʒok maɾa hoŋɖʒok 
\g father what happen-PAST what happen-PAST 
\p hinːjmuna nokni hokʰataj hibaɖʒok 
\g say-PP house come-out come-PAST 
\b   Zvi Kvù v ï‡b Avgv‡`i eÜyi evev wK n‡q‡Q wK n‡q‡Q e‡j Ni †_‡K †ei n‡q Qz‡U G‡jb| 
\e   Our friend’s father came out of the house after he heard him crying and asked, “What  

happened, what happened?” 

 

 
 Question 4: Who came running? 
 Answer: Our friend’s father. 

 
 
\n 12 
\p baɖʒuni pʰanaŋgakʰo hibakʰo nukːajmuna ʈʃɪŋa bɛbakʌn 
\g friend-POSS father-to come-PAST see-PP I-PL all 
\p pʰaŋni hokʰatajmuna kʰatɖʒɔk 
\g tree-from climb-down-PP run-PAST 
\b   eÜyi evev‡K Avm‡Z †`‡L Avgiv mevB MvQ †_‡K †b‡g †`Š‡o cvjvjvg| 
\e   When we saw our friend’s father coming, we all got down from the tree and ran away. 

 
\n 13 
\p aŋa nok kɪʈʃɪŋi gʷalinokʈʃa tʰumːajkʰatːamun 
\g I house neighboring cowshed-in hide-PAST 
\b   Avwg cv‡ki evwoi †Mvqvj N‡i wM‡q jyKvjvg| 
\e   I went and hid myself in the nearby cowshed. 

 

 
 Question 5: Where did he go hide himself? 
 Answer: Cowshed. 
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E.4. Chibok text (continued): 
 
\n 14 

\p nokːo hibajmuna dokna kʰɛnːajmuna aŋa ikʰo 
\g house-in go-PP strike fear-PP I this 
\p ʃakʃanaba aganɖʒaɖʒok 
\g no-one-to say-not 
\b   Zvici evwo wM‡q gvi Lvevi f‡q Avwg KvD‡K G NUbv ejjvg bv|  
\e   After that, when I got home, I did not tell anyone of this incident lest I should get hit.    
 

 
 Question 6: Why didn’t he tell this to anyone? 
 Answer: Fear of being hit. 

 
 
\n 15 
\p aŋi baɖʒuni pʰanaŋaʈʃakʰo kʰɪnːaj hibajmuna ama 
\g I-POSS friend-POSS father-from listen-P come-P mother 
\p aŋkʰo habolʈʃa dokɖʒok 
\g me-to firewood stike-PAST 
\b  wKš‘ Avgvi eÜyi evevi KvQ †_‡K ï‡b G‡m gv Avgv‡K GKUv jvKwo w`‡q gvi‡jb| 
\e   But when my mother heard about this from my friend’s father, she came back and hit 

me with a piece of firewood. 

 

 
 Question 7: What did his mother hit him with? 
 Answer: A piece of firewood. 

 
 
\n 16 
\p ɖʒaʔmano kʰɪnːaɖʒok pʰaŋni gaʔakajmuna bini 
\g afterward listen-PAST tree-from fall-PP he-POSS 
\p ɖʒakgːaʃini ɖʒak baʔjamun 
\g left arm break-PAST 
\b   c‡i ïb‡Z †cjvg †h MvQ †_‡K c‡o wM‡q Zvi evg nvZ †f‡½ ‡M‡Q| 
\e   Afterward, I heard that he broke his left arm falling from the tree. 

 

 
 Question 8: Which arm did he break? 
 Answer: His left arm. 
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E.4. Chibok text (continued): 
 
\n 17 

\p inaganda bini pʰanaŋga bikʰo haʃpatalʈʃa ɾaʔaŋamun 
\g for-that he-POSS father him hospital-to take-with-PAST 
\b   Avi ZvB Zvi evev Zv‡K nvmcvZv‡j wb‡q wM‡q‡Qb| 
\e   And so his father took him to the hospital. 

 
\n 18 

\p ʃalʃa ɖʒaman ʈʃɪŋa ʃakgːɪtʰam baɖʒu mɪlijajmuna 
\g one-day after I-PL three-person friend together-PP 
\p wa baɖʒukʰo nina ɾɛʔɛŋamun 
\g that friend-to visit go-PAST 
\b   c‡ii w`b Avgiv wZb eÜz wg‡j Zv‡K †`L‡Z ‡Mjvg| 
\e   Three of us friends went to see him the next day. 

 

\n 19 
\p logɛ ʈʃɪŋa mantʰi ɾaʔaj ɾɛʔɛŋamun 
\g with I-PL cake take-with go-PAST    
\b   mv‡_ wKQz wcVv wb‡q †Mjvg| 
\e   We took some cakes. 

 

 
 Question 9: What did they take with them? 
 Answer: Some cakes. 

 
 
\n 20 
\p aŋa ɾɛʔɛŋaj nukːaja bia ̯ ʃojaj doŋaja 
\g I go see he sleep is-PAST 
\b   Avwg wM‡q †`Ljvg †h †m Nygv‡”Q| 
\e   When I got there, he was sleeping. 

 

 
 Question 10: What was he doing? 
 Answer: Sleeping. 

 
 
\n 21 
\p aŋa bikʰo ʃɪŋɖʒok namːaj doŋajamo 
\g I him ask-PAST good be-P 
\b Avwg Zv‡K wRÁvmv Kijvg, †Kgb AvwQm? 
\e   I asked, “How are you doing?” 
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E.4. Chibok text (continued): 
 
\n 22 

\p bia ̯   aganɖʒok namːaj doŋaja daba tʰɪgaʈʃu 
\g he say-PAST good is-PAST after-that mango 
\p ʈʃaʔni moɖʒakʰoba manːajɖʒok 
\g eat fun-too get-PAST 
\b   ‡m ejj, fvjB AvwQ, Avg LvIqvi gRvI cvw”Q| 
\e   He said, “I am doing fine, but I also feel the effects of eating mangos.” 
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E.5. Dual text 
 

Title:  Mango Story 

Location: Sapmari 
Date:  12 May 2005 
Language: Dual 
 
\n 1 

\p ʈʃonːu ʈʃɪŋa baŋi baŋi pʰaŋo gaduj kʰalːanu 
\g young-age I-PL many many tree-on climb-P play-PAST 
\b   ‡QvU †ejvq Avgiv †ekxifvM mgq Mv‡Q P‡o †LjZvg| 
\e   When we were kids, we would often play climbing up trees. 

 

 
 Question 1: Where did they used to play? 
 Answer: On trees. 

 
 
\n 2  
\p walʃa ʈʃuʈiniʃalu ʃal dupuɾu ʈʃɪŋa akʃa 
\g one-day holiday-POSS-on day noon-at I-PL one-person 
\p akgɛnɪ hoŋɛ akʃa baɖʒuni nokʈʃa 
\g two-person be-CONT one-person friend-POSS house-in 
\p kʰalna ɾɛʔŋanu 
\g play go-PAST 
\b   GK QzwUi w`‡b `ycyi †ejvq Avgiv K‡qKRb wg‡j Avgv‡`i GK eÜzi evwo‡Z †eov‡Z ‡Mjvg| 
\e   On a holiday, at noontime, a few of us went to one of our friend’s house for a visit. 

 

 
 Question 2: Whose house did they go visit? 
 Answer: Our friend’s house. 

 
 
\n 3 
\p aŋaku nɪkːɪnu bia ̯ aganɖʒok naʃɪŋ hibaɖʒok namɖʒok 
\g to-me-PL see-PAST be say-PAST you come-PAST to-be-good-PAST 
\p haj daŋga bɛbak hoŋɛ pʰaŋo gaduj tʰɛgaʈʃu ʈʃaʔna 
\g let-us-go I-PL all together tree-on climb-P mango eat 
\b   Avgv‡`i †`‡L †m ejj, Ò‡Zviv G‡mwQm Lye fvj n‡q‡Q, Pj Avgiv mevB wg‡j Mv‡Q D‡V Avg               

‡c‡i LvB| 
\e   Seeing us, he said, “It is good that you came; let’s climb up the tree and pick some 

mangos and eat them.”    
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E.5. Dual text (continued): 
 
\n 4 

\p bɪsɪŋi tʰɛgaʈʃu pʰaŋo baŋɪ tʰɛgaʈʃu mɪnːa naŋɪ doŋa 
\g they-POSS mango tree-on many mango ripe hang-from be-CONT 
\b   Zv‡`i AvgMv‡Q A‡bK¸‡jv cvKv Avg SzjwQj| 
\e   There were many ripe mangos hanging from the tree. 

 

 
 Question 3: How were the mangos? 
 Answer: Ripe. 

 
 
\n 5 
\p tʰɛgaʈʃu ʈʃaʔna mɨkkʰinu ʈʃɪŋa pʰaŋo gaduɖʒok 
\g mango eat want-P I-PL tree-on climb-PAST 
\b  Avg LvIqvi R‡b¨ Avgiv Mv‡Q DVjvg| 
\e   We climbed up the tree to eat mangos. 

 

 
 Question 4: Why did they climb up the tree? 
 Answer: To eat mangos. 

 
 
\n 6 
\p pʰaŋo gaduj ʈʃɪŋa tʰɛgaʈʃu mɪnːako akːi ʈʃaʔanu 
\g tree-on climb-P I-PL mango ripe pick-P eat-PAST 
\b   Mv‡Q D‡V Avgiv cvKv Avg †c‡i Lvw”Qjvg| 
\e   After climbing up the tree, we were picking and eating ripe mangos. 

 
\n 7 
\p ʈʃɪŋni douakʃa baɖʒu dou̯giʃa tʰɛgaʈʃu ʈʃaʔna dougiʃa 
\g I-PL-POSS another-person friend another mango eat another 
\p dalu gaduɖʒok 
\g branch-on climb-PAST 
\b   Avi ZLb Avgv‡`i GK eÜz Av‡iKUv Avg LvIqvi R‡b¨ Av‡iKUv Wv‡j DV‡jv| 
\e   And then one of our friends climbed on another branch to eat a mango.    
 
\n 8 
\p bia ̯ ɖʒɛ dalu gaduwanu wa dal ɾatna 
\g he the branch-on climb-PAST that branch dead 
\b   wKš‘ †h Wv‡j †m D‡VwQj †m WvjUv wQj GKUv giv Wvj| 
\e   But the branch he climbed on was a dead one. 
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E.5. Dual text (continued): 
 

 
 Question 5: How was the branch of the tree? 
 Answer: Dead. 

 
 
\n 9 

\p unaganda atka dal bɛʔɛjnu bia ̯ nɛŋʈʃa hɪlɖʒɔk 
\g for-that suddenly branch break-PAST he below fall-PAST 
\b  Avi ZvB nVvr Wvj †f‡½ †m Mv‡Qi bx‡P c‡o †Mj| 
\e   And then, suddenly, the branch broke, and he fell under the tree. 

 
\n 10 
\p haʔau ̯ hilːinu bia ̯ gapɖʒɔk 
\g ground-on fall-P he cry-PAST 
\b   gvwU‡Z c‡o wM‡q †m Kvù ‡Z jvM‡jv| 
\e   He fell to the ground and started crying. 

 
\n 11      
\p bini gapako kʰɪnːajnu ʈʃɪŋni baɖʒuni pʰanaŋa 
\g he-POSS cry listen-PAST I-PL-POSS friend-POSS father 
\p mati hoŋɖʒok mati hoŋɖʒok udigɪnu  
\g what happen-PAST what happen-PAST say-PAST  
\p nokni hokʰati kʰatbaɾa 
\g house-from get-down come-running 
\b   Zvi Kvù v ï‡b Avgv‡`i eÜyi evev wK n‡q‡Q wK n‡q‡Q e‡j Ni †_‡K †ei n‡q Qz‡U G‡jb| 
\e   Our friend’s father came out of the house after he heard him crying and asked, “What  

happened, what happened?” 

 

 
 Question 6: Who came running? 
 Answer: Our friend’s father. 

 
 
\n 12 
\p baɖʒuni pʰanaŋako ɾibako nɪkːinu ʈʃɪŋa bɛbakɪn pʰaŋni 
\g friend-POSS father come see-PAST I-PL all tree-from 
\p hokʰati kʰatɖʒɔk 
\g get-down flee-PAST 
\b   eÜyi evev‡K Avm‡Z †`‡L Avgiv mevB MvQ †_‡K †b‡g †`Š‡o cvjvjvg| 
\e   When we saw our friend’s father coming, we all got down from the tree and ran away. 
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E.5. Dual text (continued): 
 
\n 13 

\p aŋa kʰɪʃaŋni nokni gual̯i nokːo tʰumɖʒok 
\g I behind-POSS house-POSS cowshed house-in hide-PAST 
\b Avwg evwoi wcQ‡b †Mvqvj N‡i wM‡q jyKvjvg| 
\e I went and hid myself in the cowshed behind the house. 

 
\n 14 

\p unɪɖʒaʔman nokʈʃa ɾɛŋinu ʃatna kʰɛnːɪnu aksanaba 
\g afterward house-in go-PAST stike fear-in nobody-to 
\p aŋa iko aganɖʒakʰam 
\g I this say-PAST-not 
\b   Zvici evwo wM‡q gvi Lvevi f‡q Avwg KvD‡K G NUbv ejjvg bv|  
\e   After that, when I got home, I did not tell anyone of this incident lest I should get hit. 

 
\n 15 
\p aŋni baɖʒuni pʰanaŋaʈʃa kʰɪnːajnu baj aŋkʰo alːuʈʃa ʃatːa 
\g I-POSS friend-POSS father-from listen-PAST mother me-to firewood-from strike 
\b  wKš‘ Avgvi eÜyi evevi KvQ †_‡K ï‡b G‡m gv Avgv‡K GKUv jvKwo w`‡q gvi‡jb| 
\e   But when my mother heard about this from my friend’s father, she came back and hit 

me with a piece of firewood. 

 

 
 Question 7: What did his mother strike him with? 
 Answer: A piece of firewood. 

 
 
\n 16 

\p ɖʒaʔpʰaŋ kʰɪnːajnu mamɨninu pʰaŋi hilːi bini 
\g afterward listen-PAST understand-PAST tree-from fall he-POSS 
\p ɖʒakkɪʃi ɖʒak bɛʔja 
\g left arm break 
\b   c‡i ïb‡Z †cjvg †h MvQ †_‡K c‡o wM‡q Zvi evg nvZ †f‡½ ‡M‡Q| 
\e   Afterward, I heard that he broke his left arm falling from the tree. 

 

 
 Question 8: Which arm did he break? 
 Answer: His left arm. 
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E.5. Dual text (continued): 
 
\n 17 

\p una pʰanaŋa bikʰo haʃpatalʈʃa ɾaʔaŋa 
\g he-POSS father him hospital-to take-with 
\b   Avi ZvB Zvi evev Zv‡K nvmcvZv‡j wb‡q wM‡q‡Qb| 
\e   And so his father took him to the hospital. 

 
\n 18 

\p walʃa ʈʃɪŋa akitʰam baɖʒu hoŋɪ wa baɖʒukʰo nina ɾɛʔɛŋa 
\g one-day I-PL three-person friend be that friend see visit 
\b   c‡ii w`b Avgiv wZb eÜz wg‡j Zv‡K †`L‡Z ‡Mjvg| 
\e   Three of us friends went to see him the next day. 

 

\n 19 

\p ʈʃɪŋa ʈʃojʃa pɪtʰa ɾaʔajnu ɾɛʔɛŋa 
\g I-PL some cake take-with-PAST go 
\b  mv‡_ wKQz wcVv wb‡q †Mjvg| 
\e   We took some cakes. 

 

 
 Question 9: What did they take with them? 
 Answer: Some cakes. 

 
\n 20 
\p aŋa ɾɛʔɛŋinu nɪkːia ̯ bia ̯ ʃɛj doŋija 
\g I go-PAST see-P he sleep be-CONT 
\b   Avwg wM‡q †`Ljvg †h †m Nygv‡”Q| 
\e   When I got there, he was sleeping. 

 

 
 Question 10: What was he doing? 
 Answer: Sleeping. 

 
 
\n 21 
\p aŋa bikʰo ʃɛjako ʈʃumiʃaj ʃɨŋa baki doŋija 
\g I him sleep-CONT wake-up-P ask how be-CONT 
\b   Avwg Zv‡K Nyg †_‡K RvwM‡q wRÁvmv Kijvg, †Kgb AvwQm? 
\e   I woke him up and asked, “How are you doing?” 
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E.5. Dual text (continued): 
 
\n 22 

\p bia ̯ aganɖʒok namɪn doŋija tʰɛgaʈʃu ʈʃaʔani moɖʒa hoŋija 
\g he say-PAST good be-CONT mango eat-P fun happen-P 
\b   ‡m ejj, fvjB AvwQ, Avg LvIqvi gRvI cvw”Q| 
\e   He said, “I am doing fine, but I also feel the effects of eating mangos.”  
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E.6. Megam text 
 

Title:  Mango Story 

Location: Panchgaon 
Date:  24 May 2005 
Language: Megam 
 
\n 1 

\p jao ̯ nimot hakʰundɛin̯ kʰɛlai ̯ ku haʔdɛŋ 
\g I-PL before childhood-at play climb tree 
\b   ‡QvU †ejvq Avgiv †ekxifvM mgq Mv‡Q P‡o †LjZvg| 
\e   When we were kids, we would often play climbing up trees. 

 

 
 Question 1: Where did they used to play? 
 Answer: On trees. 

 
 
\n 2 
\p ʈʃɛʃɨŋɛi ̯ haʈʃɪnnɔŋ habɾɛip̯ɨndɨŋ jao ̯ aŋutlaiŋ̯ut ditɛ in ammallɔk mau̯min 
\g one-day rest noon-at I-PL few go house friend-POSS one-person 
\b   GK QzwUi w`‡b `ycyi †ejvq Avgiv K‡qKRb wg‡j Avgv‡`i GK eÜzi evwo‡Z †eov‡Z ‡Mjvg| 
\e   On a holiday, at noontime a, few of us went to one of our friend’s house for a visit. 

 

 
 Question 2: Whose house did they go visit? 
 Answer: Our friend’s house. 

 
 
\n 3 
\p ɖʒoʔoʲao̯niɾɛ ɛɖʒu oŋlɛ pʰɨjao ̯ laɾlɛ mɨrhɛŋlɛ 
\g one he say-PAST you come-PAST good 

\p hai ̯ pɾokɨndɛ kɨu̯taɪdɛŋniɾɛ baŋkʰait̯̚ ʃoʔpɛŋ 
\g lets-go all climb-on-tree-P eat mango 
\b   Avgv‡`i †`‡L †m ejj, Ò‡Zviv G‡mwQm Lye fvj n‡q‡Q, Pj Avgiv mevB wg‡j Mv‡Q D‡V Avg               

‡c‡i LvB| 
\e   Seeing us, he said, “It is good that you came; let’s climb up the tree and pick some 

mangos and eat them.” 

 
\n 4 
\p haʔdɛŋ amgiu ʈʃoŋɪnnɛit̯bɛ ʃoʔpɛŋ dau̯lɛ 
\g tree-on they-POSS ripe mango many 
\b   Zv‡`i AvgMv‡Q A‡bK¸‡jv cvKv Avg SzjwQj| 
\e   There were many ripe mangos hanging from the tree. 
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E.6. Megam text (continued): 
 
\n 5 

\p kɨnduɾʃə baŋkʰait̯̚ ʃoʔpɛŋniɾɛ jao ̯ kɨu̯taidɛŋlaʔlɛ 
\g long-for eat mango I-PL climb-on-tree-P 
\b  Avg LvIqvi R‡b¨ Avgiv Mv‡Q DVjvg| 
\e   We climbed up the tree to eat mangos. 

 

 
 Question 3: Why did they climb on the tree? 
 Answer: To eat mangos. 

 
 
\n 6 
\p kɨu̯təidɛŋniɾɛ jao ̯ baŋkʰait̯̚ ʃoʔpɛŋ ɨnnɛit̯ ʈʃambɨt 
\g climb-on-tree-P I-PL eat mango ripe do-PAST 
\b   Mv‡Q D‡V Avgiv cvKv Avg †c‡i Lvw”Qjvg| 
\e   After climbing up the tree, we were picking and eating ripe mangos. 

 
\n 7 
\p hatu mallok ambiao ̯ maum̯in kɨnduɾʃə baŋkʰai ̯ ʃoʔpɛŋ 
\g there friend I-PL-POSS one-person want-P eat mango 
\p kɨllaniɾə kɨuʈ̯a dala uau ̯
\g again climb branch another-one 
\b   Avi ZLb Avgv‡`i GK eÜz Av‡iKUv Avg LvIqvi R‡b¨ Av‡iKUv Wv‡j DV‡jv| 
\e   And then one of our friends climbed on another branch to eat a mango. 

 
\n 8 
\p naŋtubə kou̯ba ɛɖʒu dala tuɾɛ innʲap 
\g but he-POSS that branch that-is dead 
\b   wKš‘ †h Wv‡j †m D‡VwQj †m WvjUv wQj GKUv giv Wvj| 
\e   But the branch he climbed on was a dead one. 

 

 
 Question 4: How was the branch of the tree? 
 Answer: Dead. 

 
 
\n 9 
\p hatukɨndit ɨmpɛin̯be dalaniɾɛ ɨnɖʒail̯aʔlɛ 
\g there-after break-PAST branch-the fall-down-PAST 
\b   Avi ZvB nVvr Wvj †f‡½ †m Mv‡Qi bx‡P c‡o †Mj| 
\e   And then, suddenly, the branch broke, and he fell under the tree. 
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E.6. Megam text (continued): 
 
\n 10 

\p ɨnɖʒait̯ɛ kɪmɛŋniɾɛ ɛɖʒu ʈʃɔŋʃao ̯unau ̯
\g fall-down-P ground-to he only cry-PAST 
\b   gvwU‡Z c‡o wM‡q †m Kvù ‡Z jvM‡jv| 
\e   He fell to the ground and started crying. 

 
\n 11 

\p ʃmuo wao̯bɛ ɛɖʒuniɾɛ ɨppa ammalok ambiao ̯
\g hear get he-POSS father friend-POSS I-PL-POSS 
\p ɾaumɨllɛ ɾaumɨllɛniɾɛ laɾmɨnnɛit̯ amɛin̯la.lɛ 
\g what-happen what-happen-PAST come-out-of-P house-from 
\b   Zvi Kvù v ï‡b Avgv‡`i eÜyi evev wK n‡q‡Q wK n‡q‡Q e‡j Ni †_‡K †ei n‡q Qz‡U G‡jb| 
\e   Our friend’s father came out of the house after he heard him crying and asked, “What  

happened, what happened?” 

 

 
 Question 5: Who came running? 
 Answer: Our friend’s father. 

 
 
\n 12 
\p ɖʒoʔo laɾbɛ ɨppa ammalokniɾɛ jao ̯ hɛʔɾam ɪdɛŋniɾɛ hɨnniɾlaʔlɛ 
\g see come father friend-POSS I-PL climb-down-P tree-from run-PAST 
\b   eÜyi evev‡K Avm‡Z †`‡L Avgiv mevB MvQ †_‡K †b‡g †`Š‡o cvjvjvg| 
\e   When we saw our friend’s father coming, we all got down from the tree and ran away. 

 
\n 13 

\p nɛ ditɛ iɛin̯ ɖʒɨŋanniʃɛ ʈʃɔŋʈʃuha iɛin̯ mɨʃɪk 
\g I go home beside hide house cow 
\b   Avwg cv‡ki evwoi †Mvqvj N‡i wM‡q jyKvjvg| 
\e   I went and hid myself in the nearby cowshed. 

 

 
 Question 6: Where did he hide? 
 Answer: Cowshed. 
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E.6. Megam text (continued): 
 
\n 14 

\p baddonamtu ditɛ iɛin̯niɾɛ ɨntɛŋʃə ʃɨmpatniɾɛ ʃmau̯minba otu aik̯ʰnanɖʒi 
\g there-after go home-at go-P beat anyone this not-tell 
\b   Zvici evwo wM‡q gvi Lvevi f‡q Avwg KvD‡K G NUbv ejjvg bv|  
\e   After that, when I got home, I did not tell anyone of this incident lest I should get hit. 
 

 
 Question 7: Why didn’t he tell this to anyone ? 
 Answer: Fear of being hit. 

 
 
\n 15 
\p naŋdubə ʃmu okkɨton ampa mallok amnɛniɾɛ ɨmmao ̯ onɛ ʃɨmpatbə rutʰɪla 
\g but hear speech father friend I-POSS mother me-to strike firewood 
\b   wKš‘ Avgvi eÜyi evevi KvQ †_‡K ï‡b G‡m gv Avgv‡K GKUv jvKwo w`‡q gvi‡jb| 
\e   But when my mother heard about this from my friend’s father, she came back and hit 

me with a piece of firewood. 
 

 
 Question 8: What did his mother hit him with? 
 Answer: Firewood. 

 
 
\n 16 
\p baddonamtu ʃmulɛ inɖʒaia̯m idɛŋniɾɛ ɨmpɛin̯ba kɨttei ̯
\g there-after hear-PAST fall-down-PAST tree-from break-P arm 
\p tɨmmɛŋ amɖʒulɛ 
\g left he-POSS 
\b   c‡i ïb‡Z †cjvg †h MvQ †_‡K c‡o wM‡q Zvi evg nvZ †f‡½ ‡M‡Q| 
\e   Afterward, I heard that he broke his left arm falling from the tree. 

 
\n 17 
\p tɛʃɛba paba oʔɖʒu lamʃɛ ɾɨnnɛmtɛ hospitallaʔlɛ 
\g he-POSS father him-to bring treat hospital-to 
\b   Avi ZvB Zvi evev Zv‡K nvmcvZv‡j wb‡q wM‡q‡Qb| 
\e   And so his father took him to the hospital. 
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E.6. Megam text (continued): 
 
\n 18 

\p baddonam ʈʃɪʃɪŋɛit̯u jao ̯ laiŋ̯ut mallok dimnu oʔɖʒu 
\g there-after next-day I-PL three-person friend see him-to 
\b   c‡ii w`b Avgiv wZb eÜz wg‡j Zv‡K †`L‡Z ‡Mjvg| 
\e   Three of us friends went to see him the next day. 

 
\n 19 

\p jao ̯ lambaʈo ɨppuo̯ dɛt ʃɛʔɖʒu 
\g I-PL take-with cake what him-for 
\b   mv‡_ wKQz wcVv wb‡q †Mjvg| 
\e   We took some cakes. 
 

 
 Question 9: What did they take? 
 Answer: Some cakes. 

 
\n 20 
\p nɛ dɨnniniɾɛ ɖʒola iɖʒu ʈʃɔŋinnɛin̯ 
\g I go-P see-PAST he sleep-CONT 
\b   Avwg wM‡q †`Ljvg †h †m Nygv‡”Q| 
\e   When I got there, he was sleeping. 

 

 
 Question 10: What was he doing? 
 Answer: Sleeping. 

 
 
\n 21 

\p nɛ oʔɖʒu kɨɾʃuam ɨnnɛin̯niɾɛ kɨllɛil̯aʔlɛ ʈʃɔŋmɨrhɛŋæ 
\g I him-to awake sleep-CONT ask-PAST how-are-you 
\b   Avwg Zv‡K Nyg †_‡K RvwM‡q wRÁvmv Kijvg, †Kgb AvwQm? 
\e   I woke him up and asked, “How are you doing?” 

 
\n 22 
\p oŋbə iɖʒu ʈʃɔŋmɨrhɛŋ naŋtubə baŋkʰait̯̚ ʃoʔpɛŋniɾɛ tʰaŋatlaʔlɛ 
\g say-PAST he good but eat mango find-out 
\b   ‡m ejj, fvjB AvwQ, Avg LvIqvi gRvI cvw”Q| 
\e   He said, “I am doing fine, but I also feel the effects of eating mangos.” 
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APPENDIX F. Recorded text test scoring and answer notes 

The following tables display the answers given by RTT subjects.  They are displayed according 
to text and subject location.  The following abbreviations and scoring codes are used in the tables 
in Appendix G: 
 

• Subj. No. = Subject identification number 
• A1 – A10 = Answers given to questions 1–10 about the content of the text.  Questions and 

correct answers vary among tests.  Actual questions and accepted answers are given within 
the texts shown in Appendix E. 

• Total = Total score for the given subject, based on 10 points per question. The maximum 
score of a test is 100.  The scores are then turned into percentages, 100 points being 100 
percent, 90 points being 90 percent, and so on. 

 

Correct answer: Full credit (10) 
Incorrect answer: No credit (0) 

 

The tables in Appendix H display post-HTT and post-RTT questionnaire responses.  The 
questionnaires are given in Appendices J and K, respectively. 
 

The following abbreviations are used throughout Appendices G and H: 
 

• Ab = Abeng 
• Ac = Achik 
• B = Bangla 
• C = Chibok 
• D = Dual 

• Y = yes 
• N = no 
• DK = does not know 
• NA = not applicable
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APPENDIX G. Recorded text test answers and scores 

G.1 Abeng HTT: Birisiri subjects 

Subj. 

No. 
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 Total 

ARTT  
1 

white 
watch 

the house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

ARTT 
2 

white 
watch 

the house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

ARTT 
3 

white 
watch 

the house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence 
neigh-

bor’s 
90 

ARTT 
4 

white 
watch 

the house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking 
left the 
fence 

broken 
dog 100 

ARTT 
5 

white 
watch 

the house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

ARTT 
6 

white bark dark 
sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 90 

ARTT 
7 

white 
watch 

the house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

ARTT 
8 

white 
watch 

the house 
dark dark glass’s glass ghost shaking fence dog’s 80 

ARTT 
9 

white 
watch 

the house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

sound of 
glass 

breaking  
club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

ARTT 
10 

white  
watch 

the house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

 glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

Average = 96, Standard Deviation = 7.0, Sample Size = 10 

 
G.2. A’tong HTT: Nalchapra subjects 

Subj. 

No. 
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 Total 

ATR 
1 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
his 

father 
scared firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
2 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
his 

father 
scared firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
3 

on  the 
mango 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
his 

father 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
4 

climb-
ing on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
friend’s 
father 

scared firewood 
left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
5 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
friend’s 
father 

scared firewood 
left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 
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G.2. A’tong HTT: Nalchapra subjects (continued): 

 

Subj. 

No. 
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 Total 

ATR 
6 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
friend’s 
father 

scared firewood 
left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
7 

climb-
ing on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
friend’s 

mother 
scared firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 90 

ATR 
8 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
friend’s 
father 

scared firewood 
left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
9 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

DK dead 
his 

father 
scared firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 90 

ATR 
10 

on the 
mango 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
friend’s 
father 

scared firewood 
left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
11 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
his 

mother 
scared club 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 80 

ATR 
12 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
friend’s 
father 

scared firewood 
left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
13 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
friend’s 
father 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
14 

on  the 
mango 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
friend’s 
father 

DK firewood 
left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 90 

ATR 
15 

on the 
mango 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
friend’s 

mother 
scared firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 90 

ATR 
16 

climb-
ing on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
friend’s 
father 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
17 

on the 
mango 
trees 

DK ripe dead 
friend’s 
father 

scared firewood 
left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 90 

ATR 
18 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead father scared firewood 
left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
19 

on 
tress 

friend’s 
house 

DK dead 
friend’s 

mother 
scared firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 80 

ATR 
20 

on the 
mango 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
friend’s 

mother 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 90 

ATR 
21 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
his 

father 
scared firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
22 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
his 

father 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
23 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
friend’s 
father 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
24 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

tasty dead 
his 

father 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 90 
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G.2. A’tong HTT: Nalchapra subjects (continued): 

 

Subj. 

No. 
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 Total 

ATR 
25 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
his 

father 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
26 

climb-
ing on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
his 

father 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
27 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

tasty dead 
friend’s 
father 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 90 

ATR 
28 

climb-
ing on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
his 

father 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
29 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
friend’s 
father 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
30 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

good dead 
his 

father 
run 

away 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 80 

ATR 
31 

climb-
ing on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
his 

father 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
32 

climb-
ing on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
his 

father 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
33 

climb-
ing on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
his 

mother 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 90 

ATR 
34 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
friend’s 
father 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
35 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
his 

father 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
36 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

good dead friend 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 80 

ATR 
37 

climb-
ing on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

good dead 
his 

father 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 90 

ATR 
38 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead uncle 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 90 

ATR 
39 

climb-
ing on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
friend’s 
father 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
40 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
his 

father 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
41 

climb-
ing on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
friend’s 
father 

scared firewood 
left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 
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G.2. A’tong HTT: Nalchapra subjects (continued): 

 

Subj. 

No. 
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 Total 

ATR 
42 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
friend’s 
father 

scared firewood 
left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
43 

climb-
ing on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe dead 
friend’s 
father 

fear of 
being 

hit 
firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

ATR 
44 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

DK DK 
his 

father 
scared firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 80 

Average = 95, Standard Deviation = 7.0, Sample Size = 44 

 

G.3. Brak HTT: Utrail subjects 

Subj. 

No. 
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 Total 

BRT 
1 

close 

to 

trees 

neigh-

bor’s 

house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
his 

father 
cowshed 

fire-
wood 

left 
arm 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
80 

BRT 
2 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
his 

father 
cowshed 

fire-
wood 

left 
arm 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
100 

BRT 
3 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

to pick 

mangos 
dead 

his 
father 

cowshed 
fire-

wood 
left 
arm 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
90 

BRT 
4 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead scared cowshed 
fire-

wood 
left 
arm 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
90 

BRT 
5 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
his 

father 
cowshed 

fire-
wood 

left 
arm 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 100 

BRT 
6 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
his 

friend 

behind 

cowshed 
club 

left 
arm 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
70 

BRT 
7 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
(later 
hurt) 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
his 

father 
cowshed 

fire-
wood 

left 
arm 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
100 

BRT 
8 

under  

trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
his 

father 
cowshed 

fire-
wood 

left 
arm 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
90 

BRT 
9 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
his 

father 
near 

cowshed 

fire-
wood 

left 
arm 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
90 

BRT 
10 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
his 

father 
behind 

cowshed 

fire-
wood 

left 
arm 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
90 

Average = 90, Standard Deviation = 9.4, Sample Size = 10 
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G.4. Chibok HTT: Songra subjects 

Subj. 

No. 
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 Total 

CRT 
1 

on trees 
friend’s 
house 

dead 
friend’s 
father 

cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

CRT 
2 

on trees 
friend’s 
house 

dead his father 
cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

CRT 
3 

climbing 
on trees 

friend’s 
house 

dead his father 
cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

CRT 
4 

climbing 
on trees 

friend’s 
house 

dead friend 
cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 90 

CRT 
5 

climbing 
on trees 

friend’s 
house 

dead his father 
cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

CRT 
6 

on trees 
friend’s 
house 

dead 
friend’s 
father 

cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

CRT 
7 

on trees 
friend’s 
house 

dead his father 
cow-
shed 

scared 
fire-

wood 
left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

CRT 
8 

on trees 
friend’s 
house 

dead his father 
cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

CRT 
9 

on trees 
friend’s 
house 

dead his father 
cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

CRT 
10 

climbing 
on trees 

friend’s 
house 

dead 
his 

mother 

cow-
shed 

scared 
fire-

wood 
left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 90 

Average = 98, Standard Deviation = 4.2, Sample Size = 10 
 

G.5. Dual HTT: Sapmari subjects 

Subj. 

No. 
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 Total 

DRT 
1 

climbing 
on trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe eat 
mangos 

dead his 

friend 
firewood left 

arm 
cakes sleeping 90 

DRT 
2 

climbing 
on trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe 
eat 

mangos 
dead 

his 
father 

firewood 
left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

DRT 
3 

on mango 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe 
eat 

mangos 
dead friend firewood 

left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 90 

DRT 
4 

climbing 
on trees 

friend’s 
house 

ripe 
eat 

mangos 
dead 

friend’s 
father 

firewood 
left 
arm 

cakes climbed 

up tree 
90 

DRT 
5 

on trees 
friend’s 
house 

sweet 
eat 

mangos 
dead 

friend’s 
father 

firewood 
left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 90 

DRT 
6 

on trees 
friend’s 
house 

ripe 
eat 

mangos 
dead 

his 
father 

firewood 
left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

DRT 
7 

on trees 
friend’s 
house 

ripe 
eat 

mangos 
dead 

his 
father 

firewood 
left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

DRT 
8 

under  

mango 

friend’s 
house 

good 
eat 

mangos 
dead 

his 
father 

firewood 
left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 80 

DRT 
9 

on trees 
friend’s 
house 

ripe 
eat 

mangos 
dead 

his 
father 

firewood 
left 
arm 

cakes sleeping 100 

DRT 
10 

climbing 
on trees 

friend’s 
house 

DK 
eat 

mangos 
dead 

friend’s 
father 

firewood 
left 
arm 

cakes 
fell from 

tree 
80 

Average = 92, Standard Deviation = 7.9, Sample Size = 10 
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G.6. Megam HTT: Panchgaon subjects 

Subj. 

No. 
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 Total 

MRT 
1 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
friend’s 
father scared 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 90 

MRT 
2 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

to go 
with him 

dead 
his 

father 
cow-
shed 

not 
watching 

fire-
wood 

DK 
sleep-

ing 
70 

MRT 
3 

on 
trees 

DK 
eat 

mangos 
dead 

his 
father 

cow-
shed 

scared 
fire-

wood 
cakes 

sleep-
ing 

90 

MRT 
4 

on 
trees 

DK 
pick 

mangos 
dead 

his 
father 

cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
80 

MRT 
5 

DK 
friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
his 

father 
cow-
shed 

scared 
fire-

wood 
cakes 

sleep-
ing 

90 

MRT 
6 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
friend’s 
father 

cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
100 

MRT 
7 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
his 

father 
cow-
shed 

scared 
fire-

wood 
cakes 

sleep-
ing 

100 

MRT 
8 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
his 

father 
cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
100 

MRT 
 9 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
his 

friend 

cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
90 

MRT 
10 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead father 
cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
100 

MRT 
11 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
his 

father 
cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
100 

MRT 
12 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
his 

father 
cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 100 

MRT 
13 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
child-

ren 

cow-
shed 

scared 
fire-

wood 
club 

sleep-
ing 

80 

MRT 
14 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

bro-

ken 
father 

cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
90 

MRT 
15 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead mom or 

dad 

cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes  
sleep-

ing 
90 

MRT 
16 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
friend’s 
father 

cow-
shed 

scared 
fire-

wood 
cakes 

sleep-
ing 

100 

MRT 
17 

under  

trees 

friend’s 
house 

pick 

mangos 
dead DK 

cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
70 

MRT 
18 

under  

trees 
friend’s 
house 

pick 

mangos 
dead 

friend’s 
father 

cow-
shed 

scared 
fire-

wood 
cakes 

sleep-
ing 

80 

MRT 
19 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

pick 

mangos 
dead father in the 

house 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
80 

MRT 
20 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead his 

friend 

cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
90 

MRT 
21 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
friend’s 
father 

cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
100 

MRT 
22 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead his 

friend 

cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
90 

MRT 
23 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
friend’s 
father 

cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
100 

MRT 
24 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
his 

father 
cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
100 

MRT 
25 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

pick 

mangos 
dead 

friend’s 
father 

cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
90 
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G.6. Megam HTT: Panchgaon subjects (continued): 

 

Subj. 

No. 
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 Total 

MRT 
26 

DK 
friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead his 
father 

cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes sleep-
ing 

90 

MRT 
27 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
his 

father 
DK 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
90 

MRT 
28 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
his 

father 
cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

bis-

cuit 

sleep-
ing 

90 

MRT 
29 

climb-
ing on 
trees 

DK 
eat 

mangos 
dead DK 

cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
80 

MRT 
30 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead father 
cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
100 

MRT 
31 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

pick 

mangos 
dead his 

friend 

cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
80 

MRT 
32 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
his 

father 
cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
100 

MRT 
33 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
friend’s 
father 

cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
100 

MRT 
34 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
friend’s 
father 

in the 

house 
scared 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
90 

MRT 
35 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead his 

friend 

cow-
shed 

scared 
fire-

wood 
cakes 

sleep-
ing 

90 

MRT 
36 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
friend’s 
father 

cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
100 

MRT 
37 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
his 

farther 
cow-
shed 

scared 
fire-

wood 
cakes 

sleep-
ing 

100 

MRT 
38 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

pick 

mangos 
dead 

his 
father 

cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
90 

MRT 
39 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

DK DK 
his 

father 
cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
80 

MRT 
40 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead 
his 

father 
cow-
shed 

fear of 
being hit 

fire-
wood 

cakes 
sleep-

ing 
100 

MRT 
41 

on 
trees 

friend’s 
house 

eat 
mangos 

dead his 

friend 

cow-
shed 

scared bamboo 

stick 
cakes 

sleep-
ing 

80 

Average = 91, Standard Deviation = 8.9, Sample Size = 41 

 

G.7. Abeng RTT: A’tong subjects 

Subj. 

No. 
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 Total 

ATR 
1 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

club 
long 

beard 
shaking fence dog 90 

ATR 
2 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

ATR 
3 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 90 

ATR 
4 

white 
watch the 

house 
barked 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

window 
glass 

breaking  

with 

his 

hands 

long 

beard 
shaking fence dog 70 

ATR 
5 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 
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G.7. Abeng RTT: A’tong subjects (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 Total 

ATR 
6 

white 
watch the 

house dark 
sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence 
his 

sister 
90 

ATR 
7 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 90 

ATR 
8 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

sound of 
glass 

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

ATR 
9 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 90 

ATR 
10 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

sound of 
glass 

club 
long 

beard
& hair 

shaking fence dog 90 

ATR 
11 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking 

DK ghost shaking fence dog 90 

ATR 
12 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

sound of 
glass 

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

ATR 
13 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence  dog 100 

ATR 
14 

green barked dark wind 
glass 

breaking 
sickle ghost shaking fence dog 70 

ATR 
15 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
braking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

ATR 
16 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
braking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 90 

ATR 
17 

white DK dark wind 
glass 

breaking  
club ghost shaking fence dog 90 

ATR 
18 

white  
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

ATR 
19 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence  dog 90 

ATR 
20 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

with 

his 

hands 

long 

beard 
shaking fence dog 80 

ATR 
21 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

ATR 
22 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

ATR 
23 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

ATR 
24 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence  dog 90 

ATR 
25 

white  
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 
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G.7. Abeng RTT: A’tong subjects (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 Total 

ATR 
26 

white 
watch the 
house at 

night 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

ATR 
27 

bright 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

sound of 
glass 

rod ghost 
heart 

beat 

fast 

fence dog 70 

ATR 
28 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 90 

ATR 
29 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

ATR 
30 

white barked dark wind 
glass 

breaking  
club ghost shaking fence dog 90 

ATR 
31 

white barked dark wind 
glass 

breaking  

with 

his 

hands 

ghost shaking fence dog 80 

ATR 
32 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

ATR 
33 

DK DK dark wind 
glass 

breaking  
club ghost shaking fence dog 80 

ATR 
34 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking  fence dog 100 

ATR 
35 

DK 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 90 

ATR 
36 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 90 

ATR 
37 

DK 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 80 

ATR 
38 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

ATR 
39 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

ATR 
40 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

ATR 
41 

DK 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 90 

ATR 
42 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

club DK shaking fence dog 90 

ATR 
43 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

club DK shaking fence  dog 90 

ATR 
44 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

she 

went 
outside 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence DK 70 

Average = 91, Standard Deviation = 9.3, Sample Size = 44 
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G.8. Abeng RTT: Brak subjects 

Subj. 

No. 
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 Total 

BRT 
1 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

sound of 
glass 

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

BRT 
2 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

BRT 
3 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
braking 

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

BRT 
4 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

sound of 
glass 

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

BRT 
5 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

rain & 

storm 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence DK 80 

BRT 
6 

DK DK dark wind 
sound of 

glass 
club ghost shaking fence dog 80 

BRT 
7 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark sud-

denly 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 80 

BRT 
8 

white DK dark wind 
glass 

breaking  
club ghost shaking fence dog 90 

BRT 
9 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sud-

denly 

glass 
breaking  

near the 

window 
ghost shaking fence dog 80 

BRT 
10 

DK 
watch the 

house 
dark wind glass club ghost  shaking fence dog 90 

Average = 90, Standard Deviation = 9.4, Sample Size = 10 

 

G.9. Abeng RTT: Chibok subjects 

Subj. 

No. 
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 Total 

CRT 
1 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  DK ghost shaking fence dog 90 

CRT 
2 

DK 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 80 

CRT 
3 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog’s 

master 
80 

CRT 
4 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 90 

CRT 
5 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 90 

CRT 
6 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

CRT 
7 

white barked dark wind 
glass 

breaking  

with 

his 

hands 

ghost shaking fence dog 80 

CRT 
8 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 
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G.9. Abeng RTT: Chibok subjects (continued): 

 
Subj. 

No. 
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 Total 

CRT 
9 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

CRT 
10 

DK 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

gun ghost shaking fence DK 70 

Average = 88, Standard Deviation = 10.3, Sample Size = 10 

 

G.10. Abeng RTT: Dual subjects 

Subj. 

No. 
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 Total 

DRT 
1 

white 
watch the 

house 

dog 

was 

bark-

ing 

wind 
glass 

breaking  
DK ghost shaking fence dog 80 

DRT 
2 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

DRT 
3 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence DK 80 

DRT 
4 

white 
watch the 

house 

dog 

was 

bark-

ing 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

gun ghost shaking fence dog 80 

DRT 
5 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 90 

DRT 
6 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

DRT 
7 

white 
watch the 
house at 

night 
dark DK 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 90 

DRT 
8 

white barked dark wind 
glass 

breaking  
DK ghost shaking fence dog 80 

DRT 
9 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 90 

DRT 
10 

white barked dark 
sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

with 

his 

hands 

ghost shaking fence dog 80 

Average = 87, Standard Deviation = 8.2, Sample Size = 10 
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G.11. Abeng RTT: Megam subjects 

Subj. 

No. 
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 Total 

 
MRT 

1 
white 

watch the 
house 

dark wind 
glass  

breaking  
club 

long 

hair & 

beard 

shaking 
left 

arm 
dog 80 

MRT 
2 

white barked dark wind 
glass  

breaking  
DK ghost shaking fence dog 80 

MRT 
3 

DK DK dark wind 
glass 

breaking  
club ghost DK fence dog 70 

MRT 
4 

white slept dark wind wind DK ghost shaking fence dog 70 

MRT 
5 

white slept dark wind 
glass 

breaking  
DK ghost shaking fence dog 80 

MRT 
6 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

MRT 
7 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

MRT 
8  

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club 
long 

hair &  

beard 

shaking DK 
him-

self 
70 

MRT 
9 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass DK ghost shaking fence dog 90 

MRT 
10 

DK 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

sickle ghost shaking fence dog 80 

MRT 
11 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

MRT 
12 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

MRT 
13 

white barked dark wind glass sickle 
could 

not see 
shaking fence dog 70 

MRT 
14 

white 
watch the 

house 
wind wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 80 

MRT 
15 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind glass 

with 

his 

leg 

ghost shaking 
left 

leg 
dog 80 

MRT 
16 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind glass club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

MRT 
17 

DK 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass  
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 90 

MRT 
18 

white barked dark wind 
glass 

breaking  
club DK shaking fence dog 80 

MRT 
19 

DK 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 80 

MRT 
20 

white barked dark 
sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 80 
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G.11. Abeng RTT: Megam subjects (continued): 

 
Subj. 

No. 
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 Total 

MRT 
21 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

with 

his 
hand 

ghost shaking fence dog 90 

MRT 
22 

bright 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 80 

MRT 
23 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 90 

MRT 
24 

white DK dark 
sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

with 

his 
hand 

ghost shaking fence dog 80 

MRT 
25 DK 

watch the 
house 

dark 
sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  DK ghost shaking fence dog 80 

MRT 
26 

white barked dark wind 
glass 

breaking  
club ghost shaking fence dog 90 

MRT 
27 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 90 

MRT 
28 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

MRT 
29 

DK 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

club DK shaking fence dog 80 

MRT 
30 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

MRT 
31 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

MRT 
32 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

with 

his 
hand 

ghost shaking fence dog 90 

MRT 
33 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

MRT 
34 

white barked dark 
sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence DK 70 

MRT 
35 

white watched  dark wind 
glass 

breaking  
DK ghost shaking fence dog 90 

MRT 
36 

DK 
watch the 

house 
dark wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 80 

MRT 
37 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

MRT 
38 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 90 
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G.11. Abeng RTT: Megam subjects (continued): 
 
Subj. 

No. 
A1 A2 A3 A4 A5 A6 A7 A8 A9 A10 Total 

MRT 
39 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

club ghost shaking fence dog 100 

MRT 
40 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 90 

MRT 
41 

white 
watch the 

house 
dark 

sudden 
gust of 
wind 

glass 
breaking  

DK ghost shaking fence dog 90 

Average = 87, Standard Deviation = 10.1, Sample Size = 41 
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APPENDIX H. Post-HTT/RTT questionnaire responses 

H.1. Post-A’tong HTT responses: Nalchapra subjects 

Subj. 

No. 

1a. Speech 

pure? 

1b. Mixed with 

what language? 

2. How much 

understand? 

ATR1 Y NA all 
ATR2 Y NA all 
ATR3 N Ac all 
ATR4 Y NA all 
ATR5 Y NA all 
ATR6 N Ab all 
ATR7 N Ab most 
ATR8 Y NA all 
ATR9 Y NA all 

ATR10 Y NA all 
ATR11 Y NA all 
ATR12 Y NA all 
ATR13 N Ac all 
ATR14 Y NA all 
ATR15 Y NA all 
ATR16 Y NA all 
ATR17 Y NA all 
ATR18 Y NA most 
ATR19 Y NA most 
ATR20 Y NA all 
ATR21 Y NA all 
ATR22 Y NA all 
ATR23 Y NA all 
ATR24 Y NA all 
ATR25 Y NA all 
ATR26 Y NA all 
ATR27 Y NA all 
ATR28 Y NA all 
ATR29 Y NA all 
ATR30 Y NA all 
ATR31 Y NA all 
ATR32 Y NA all 
ATR33 Y NA all 
ATR34 Y NA all 
ATR35 Y NA all 
ATR36 Y NA all 
ATR37 Y NA all 
ATR38 Y NA all 
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H.1. Post-A’tong HTT responses: Nalchapra subjects (continued): 

 

Subj. 

No. 

1a. Speech 

pure? 

1b. Mixed with 

what language? 

2. How much 

understand? 

ATR39 Y NA all 
ATR40 Y NA all 
ATR41 Y NA all 
ATR42 Y NA all 
ATR43 Y NA all 
ATR44 Y NA all 

 

 
H.2. Post-Brak HTT responses: Utrail subjects 

Subj. 

No. 

1a. Speech 

pure? 

1b. Mixed with 

what language? 

2. How much 

understand? 

BRT1 Y NA all 
BRT2 N Ab all 
BRT3 Y NA all 
BRT4 Y NA all 
BRT5 N D all 
BRT6 Y NA all 
BRT7 N D all 
BRT8 N D all 
BRT9 N B all 

BRT10 Y NA all 
 
H.3. Post-Chibok HTT responses: Songra subjects 

Subj. 

No. 

1a. Speech 

pure? 

1b. Mixed with 

what language? 

2. How much 

understand? 

CRT1 Y NA all 
CRT2 N Ab all 
CRT3 N Ab all 
CRT4 N Ab all 
CRT5 N Ab all 
CRT6 Y NA all 
CRT7 Y NA all 
CRT8 N Ab all 
CRT9 DK NA all 

CRT10 N Ab all 
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H.4. Post-Dual HTT responses: Sapmari subjects 

Subj. 

No. 

1a. Speech 

pure? 

1b.  Mixed with 

what language? 

2. How much 

understand? 

DRT1 Y NA all 
DRT2 Y NA all 
DRT3 Y NA all 
DRT4 Y NA all 
DRT5 N Ab all 
DRT6 N Ab all 
DRT7 Y NA all 
DRT8 Y NA all 
DRT9 Y NA all 

DRT10 Y NA all 
 
H.5. Post-Megam HTT responses: Panchgaon subjects 

Subj. 

No. 

1a. Speech 

pure? 

1b. Mixed with 

what language? 

2. How much 

understand ? 

MRT1 Y NA all 
MRT2 Y NA all 
MRT3 Y NA all 
MRT4 Y NA all 
MRT5 Y NA all 
MRT6 Y NA all 
MRT7 Y NA all 
MRT8 Y NA all 
MRT9 Y NA all 

MRT10 
Not so pure; pure 

found in India 
NA all 

MRT11 Y NA all 
MRT12 Y NA all 
MRT13 Y NA half 
MRT14 Y NA all 
MRT15 Y NA all 
MRT16 N B all 
MRT17 Y NA half 
MRT18 Y NA all 
MRT19 Y NA all 
MRT20 Y NA all 
MRT21 Y NA all 
MRT22 Y NA all 
MRT23 Y NA all 
MRT24 Y NA all 
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H.5. Post-Megam HTT responses: Panchgaon subjects (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 

1a. Speech 

pure? 

1b. Mixed with 

what language? 

2. How much 

understand? 

MRT25 Y NA all 
MRT26 Y NA all 
MRT27 Y NA all 
MRT28 Y NA all 
MRT29 Y NA all 
MRT30 Y NA all 
MRT31 Y NA all 
MRT32 Y NA all 
MRT33 Y NA all 
MRT34 Y NA all 
MRT35 Y NA all 
MRT36 Y NA all 
MRT37 Y NA all 
MRT38 Y NA all 
MRT39 Y NA all 
MRT40 Y NA all 
MRT41 Y NA all 

 
H.6. Post-Abeng RTT responses: A’tong subjects 

Subj. 

No. 

1. Which 

language? 

2a. Speech 

pure? 

2b. Mixed with 

what language? 

3. How much 

understand? 

ATR1 Ac Y NA half 
ATR2 Ac Y NA all 
ATR3 Ac N Ab, B most 
ATR4 Ab N Ac all 
ATR5 Ab Y NA all 
ATR6 Ac DK NA most 
ATR7 Ac Y NA half 
ATR8 Ab Y NA all 
ATR9 Ac Y NA all 

ATR10 Ac Y NA all 
ATR11 Ab N Ac, B most 
ATR12 Ac N Ab all 
ATR13 Ac Y NA all 
ATR14 Ac Y NA all 
ATR15 Ac Y NA all 
ATR16 Ab Y NA most 
ATR17 Ab Y NA half 
ATR18 Ab Y NA all 

H.6. Post-Abeng RTT responses: A’tong subjects (continued): 
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Subj. 

No. 

1. Which 

language? 

2a. Speech 

pure? 

2b. Mixed with 

what language? 

3. How much 

understand? 

ATR19 Ab N Ac all 
ATR20 Ab Y NA all 
ATR21 Ab Y NA all 
ATR22 Ac N Ab all 
ATR23 Ac Y NA most 
ATR24 Ac Y NA all 
ATR25 Ac Y NA all 
ATR26 Ac Y NA all 
ATR27 Ac Y NA all 
ATR28 Ab DK NA all 
ATR29 Ac N Ab all 
ATR30 Ab Y NA all 
ATR31 Ac Y NA all 
ATR32 Ab Y NA all 
ATR33 Ac Y NA all 
ATR34 Ab Y NA all 
ATR35 Ab DK NA little 
ATR36 Ac Y NA all 
ATR37 Ab Y NA all 
ATR38 Ab Y NA all 
ATR39 Ac N Ab all 
ATR40 Ac Y NA all 
ATR41 Ac Y NA half 
ATR42 Ac Y NA half 
ATR43 Ac Y NA all 
ATR44 Ac Y NA most 

 
H.7. Post-Abeng RTT responses: Brak subjects 

Subj. 

No. 

1. Which 

language? 

2a. Speech 

pure? 

2b. Mixed with 

what language? 

3. How much 

understand? 

BRT1 Ac Y NA all 
BRT2 Ac Y NA all 
BRT3 Ab Y NA all 
BRT4 Ab Y NA all 
BRT5 Ac N Ab all 
BRT6 Ac Y NA all 
BRT7 Ac Y NA all 
BRT8 Ac N Ab all 
BRT9 Ab N Ac all 

BRT10 Ac Y NA all 
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H.8. Post-Abeng RTT responses: Chibok subjects 

Subj. 

No. 

1.Which 

language? 

2a. Speech 

pure? 

2b. Mixed with 

what language? 

3. How much 

understand? 

CRT1 Ab Y NA all 
CRT2 Ac N C, Ab most 
CRT3 Ab Y NA all 
CRT4 Ab N Ac most 
CRT5 Ac N Ab most 
CRT6 Ab Y NA all 
CRT7 Ac Y NA most 
CRT8 Ac N Ab all 
CRT9 DK NA NA all 

CRT10 Ac Y NA all 
 
H.9. Post-Abeng RTT responses: Dual subjects 

Subj. 

No. 

1. Which 

language? 

2a. Speech 

pure? 

2b. Mixed with 

what language? 

3. How much 

understand? 

DRT1 Ac N Ab all 
DRT2 Ab Y NA all 
DRT3 Ab N Ac all 
DRT4 Ac DK NA all 
DRT5 Ac DK NA all 
DRT6 Ab Y NA all 
DRT7 Ab Y NA all 
DRT8 Ac Y NA all 
DRT9 Ab DK NA all 

DRT10 Ab Y NA all 
 
H.10. Post-Abeng RTT responses: Megam subjects 

Subj. 

No. 

1. Which 

language? 

2a. Speech 

pure? 

2b. Mixed with 

what language? 

3. How much 

understand? 

MRT1 Ab DK NA most 
MRT2 Ab Y NA all 
MRT3 Ac Y NA half 
MRT4 Ab Y NA all 
MRT5 Ab Y NA all 
MRT6 Ac DK NA all 
MRT7 Ab N B all 
MRT8 Ab Y NA all 
MRT9 Ab Y NA all 
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H.10. Post-Abeng RTT responses: Megam subjects (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 

1. Which 

language? 

2a. Speech 

pure? 

2b. Mixed with 

what language? 

3. How much 

understand? 

MRT10 Ac Y NA all 
MRT11 Ac Y NA most 
MRT12 Ac Y NA all 
MRT13 Ab Y NA all 
MRT14 Ab Y NA most 
MRT15 Ac Y NA all 
MRT16 Ab N B all 
MRT17 Ab Y NA all 
MRT18 Ab Y NA all 
MRT19 Ab Y NA all 
MRT20 Ab Y NA all 
MRT21 Ab Y NA all 
MRT22 Ac N Ab all 
MRT23 Ac Y NA most 
MRT24 Ac Y NA all 
MRT25 Ac Y NA all 
MRT26 Ab Y NA all 
MRT27 Ab Y NA all 
MRT28 Ab N B all 
MRT29 Ab Y NA all 
MRT30 Ab Y NA all 
MRT31 Ab Y NA all 
MRT32 Ab Y NA all 
MRT33 Ab Y NA all 
MRT34 Ac N Ab all 
MRT35 Ab Y NA all 
MRT36 Ab Y NA all 
MRT37 Ac Y NA all 
MRT38 Ab Y NA all 
MRT39 Ab Y NA all 
MRT40 Ac Y NA all 
MRT41 Ab Y NA most 
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APPENDIX I. Sociolinguistic questionnaire 

1. In each of the following places and activities, what language do you use most of the time? 
1. wb‡P †jLv wewfbœ ’̄vb Ges KvR-K‡g©, †ekxifvM mg‡q Avcbviv †Kvb fvlvwU e¨envi K‡ib? 

1a. At home? 

1K. evox‡Z? 
1b. With MT friends in your village? 
1L. Avcbvi MÖv‡gi MT eÜz‡`i mv‡_? 
1c. In your village with your non-MT friends? 
1M. Avcbvi MÖv‡gi Ab¨vb¨ eÜz‡`i mv‡_? 

1d. At church for puja or worship? 

1N. MxR©vq/ cuyRv ev Dcvmbvi mg‡q? 
1e. With shopkeepers in the market? 

1O. evRvi/nv‡U wM‡q †`vKvb`vi‡`i mv‡_?    
 
2. In a typical week, which language do you use most? 
2. mvaviYZt GKwU mß‡n Avcwb †Kvb fvlvwU †ekx e¨envi K‡ib? 
 
3a. Other than your MT, what languages do you speak? 
3K. gvZ…fvlv Qvov Avi †Kvb †Kvb fvlvq Avcwb K_v ej‡Z cv‡ib? 
 
3b. At what age did you begin to learn each? 
3L. KZ eQi eq‡m Avcwb GB fvlv¸‡jv wkL‡Z ïi“ K‡iwQ‡jb? 
 
4. What language do you speak best? 
4. †Kvb fvlvwU Avcwb me‡P‡q fv‡jvfv‡e ej‡Z cv‡ib? 
 
5. What language do you speak second best?  
5. †Kvb fvlvwU Avcwb wØZxq fv‡jvfv‡e ej‡Z cv‡ib? 
 
6. Can you always say what you want to say in your second-best language? 
6. Avcwb wØZxq †h fvlvwU fv‡jvfv‡e ej‡Z cv‡ib, †m fvlv‡Z wK memgq hv ej‡Z Pvb Zv ej‡Z cv‡ib? 
 
7a. Are there any Mandi people who speak differently than you? 
7K. gvw›` †jvK‡`i g‡a¨, †Kvb †jv‡Kiv Avcbvi †_‡K wfbœfv‡e K_v e‡j? 
 
7b. If yes, where? 
7L. hw` nü v, †Kv_vq? 
 
7c. When you speak with someone from there, how much do you understand? (little, half, most, 

all) 
7M. hLb Avcwb †m RvqMvi †jvK‡`i mv‡_ Avjvc K‡ib, KZUyKz eyS‡Z cv‡ib? (GKUz, A‡a©K, 

†ekxifvM, me) 
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APPENDIX I. Sociolinguistic questionnaire (continued): 
 
8. Besides young children, is there any MT person in this village who does not speak MT well? 
8. †QvU †Q‡j‡g‡q‡`i Qvov, G MÖv‡g Ggb †Kvb Avcbvi gvZ„fvlvi †jvK Av‡Qb whwb gvZ…fvlvq fvjfv‡e 

ej‡Z cv‡ib bv? 
 
9. What language do the children in this village speak first? 
9. GB MÖv‡gi wkïiv me©cÖ_g †Kvb fvlvq e‡j? 
 
10. What language do you think a mother in your language group should speak to her children? 

10. Avcbvi fvlvfvlx gv‡qiv Zv‡`i wkï‡`i mv‡_ †Kvb fvlvq K_v ejv DwPr e‡j Avcwb g‡b K‡ib? 
 
11. Do young people (age 10) in your village speak your language well, the way it ought to be 

spoken? 
11. Avcbvi MÖv‡gi `k eQi eqmx †Q‡j‡g‡qiv wK Avcbvi gvZ…fvlv fvjfv‡e ej‡Z cv‡i, wVK †hgb K‡i 

Zv‡`i ejv DwPZ?  
 
12a. Do young people (age 10) in your village speak another language better than your language? 
12K. Avcbvi MÖv‡gi `k eQi eqmx †Q‡j‡g‡qiv wK Avcbvi fvlvi PvB‡ZI Ab¨ †Kvb fvlv †ekx fvj 

K‡i ej‡Z cv‡i? 
 
12b. If yes, which one(s)? 
12L. hw` nü v, Zvn‡j †Kvb fvlvwU? 
 
13. What language do young people (age 10) in your village speak with each other? 
13. Avcbvi MÖv‡gi `k eQi eqmx †Q‡j‡g‡qiv GKRb Ab¨ R‡bi m‡½ K_v ejvi mg‡q †Kvb fvlv 

e¨envi K‡i? 
 
14. Would you like it if your children are able to speak another language better than your MT? 
14. Avcbvi Kv‡Q wK GUv fvj jvM‡e: hw` Avcbvi †Q‡j‡g‡qiv gvZ…fvlv †_‡KI Ab¨ †Kvb fvlv Av‡iv 

fvjK‡i ej‡Z cv‡i? 
 
15. In about 30 years, when the children in this village grow up and have children of their own, 

what language do you think those children will speak? 
15. AvR †_‡K cÖvq wÎk eQi c‡i, hLb GB MÖv‡gi wkïiv eo n‡e Ges gv-evev n‡e, ZLb Zv‡`i 

†Q‡j‡g‡qiv †Kvb fvlvq K_v ej‡e Avcwb g‡b K‡ib? 
 
16a. Before starting school, do many children in your village speak any language besides MT? 
16K. ¯‹z‡j hvevi Av‡MB wK Avcbvi Mªv‡gi A‡bK wkïiv gvZ…fvlv Qvov Ab¨ fvlv e‡j? 
 
16b. If yes, which one(s)? 
16L. hw` nü v, Zvn‡j ‡Kvb fvlvwU? 
 
17. What language should be used as the medium of education in primary school? 
17. wk¶vi gva¨g wn‡m‡e cªv_wgK ¯‹z‡j †Kvb fvlvwU e¨envi Kiv DwPZ e‡j Avcwb g‡b K‡ib? 
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APPENDIX I. Sociolinguistic questionnaire (continued): 
 
18. What language should be used at church/temple? 
18. MxR©vq/ Dcvmbvj‡q ‡Kvb fvlvwU e¨envi Kiv DwPZ e‡j Avcwb g‡b K‡ib? 
 
19a. Can you read and write letters and notices in your MT? 
19K. Avcwb wK Avcbvi gvZ…fvlvq wPwV Ges †bvwUk co‡Z I wjL‡Z cv‡ib?   
 
19b. If yes, in which script? 
19L. hw` nü v, Zvn‡j †Kvb eY©gvjvq? 
 
20a. If your community leaders set up a class to teach young children how to read and write in 

Mandi, would you send your children? 
20K. hw` Avcbvi MÖv‡gi †bZ„̄ ’vbxq e¨w³iv gvw›` fvlv wkï‡`i‡K co‡Z I †jL‡Z †kLv‡bvi Rb¨ GKUv 

K¬vm Pvjy K‡ib, Avcwb wK Avcbvi wkï‡`i †mLv‡b cvVv‡eb? 
 
20b. If yes, which type of Mandi should the class be taught in?  
20L. hw` nü v, Z‡e wK iKg gvw›` fvlvq K¬vm Pvjv‡bv DwPr? 
 
20c. Why would you send them or why would you not send them? 
23M. †Kb cvVv‡eb ev †Kb cvVv‡eb bv? 
 
20d. Do you think such classes are worth paying a little tuition fee? 

20N. Avcwb wK GB iKg K¬v‡mi R‡b¨ wKQz wk¶vi wd †`Iqv `iKvi g‡b K‡ib? 
 

APPENDIX J. Post-HTT questionnaire 

1a. Is the storyteller’s language pure? 
1K. whwb MíUv e‡j‡Qb Zvui fvlv wK ï×? 
 
1b. If not, what language is it mixed with? 
1L. hw` bv, Zv‡e ‡Kvb fvlvi mv‡_ wg‡k †M‡Q? 
 
2. How much did you understand? (little, half, most, all) 
2. Avcwb KZUzKz eyS‡Z ‡c‡i‡Qb? (Aí, A‡a©K, †ekxifvM, me) 
 

APPENDIX K. Post-RTT questionnaire 

1. In what language did the storyteller speak? 
1. whwb MíUv e‡j‡Qb, Zvi fvlv wK wQj? 
 
2a. Is the storyteller’s language pure? 
2K. whwb MíUv e‡j‡Qb Zvui fvlv wK ï×? 

 
2b. If not, what language is it mixed with? 
2L. hw` bv, Zv‡e ‡Kvb fvlvi mv‡_ wg‡k †M‡Q? 
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APPENDIX K. Post-RTT questionnaire (continued): 
 
3. How much did you understand? (little, half, most, all) 
3. Avcwb KZUzKz eyS‡Z ‡c‡i‡Qb? (Aí, A‡a©K, †ekxifvM, me) 
 

APPENDIX L. Subject biodata questionnaire 

Number of interview: 
mv¶vrKv‡ii µwgK bs: 
Date of interview: 
mv¶vrKv‡ii ZvwiL: 
Location of interview: 
mv¶vrKv‡ii ’̄vb: 
 
1. What is your name? 
1. Avcbvi bvg wK? 
 
2. How old are you? 
2. Avcbvi eqm KZ? 
 
3. Sex of interviewee: 
3. DËi`vZvi wj½ cwiPq: 
 
4. Up to what standard have you studied? 
4. Avcwb †Kvb †kªYx ch©š— cov‡jLv K‡i‡Qb? 
 
5. What is your occupation? 
5. Avcbvi ‡ckv wK? 
 
6. What is the name of the village you are now living in? 
6. Avcwb †h MÖv‡g evm K‡ib Zvi bvg wK? 
 
7. What do you call your mother tongue? 
7. Avcbvi gvZ…fvlvi bvg wK? 
 
8a. What is your mother’s mother tongue? 
8K. Avcbvi gv‡qi gvZ…fvlv wK? 
 
8b. What is your father’s mother tongue? 

8L. Avcbvi evevi gvZ…fvlv wK? 
 
9. Where else have you lived and for how long? 
9. Gi Av‡M Avcwb Ab¨ †Kv_vq emevm K‡i‡Qb? KZw`‡bi Rb¨? 
 
10. What is your religion? 
10. Avcwb †Kvb ag© cvjb K‡ib? 
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APPENDIX M. Community Information Questionnaire 

Name of village: 
MÖv‡gi bvg: 
Transportation to village: 
hvZvqv‡Zi gva¨g: 
 
1. What is the location of your village by thana and district? 
1. Avcbvi MÖvgwU †Kvb _vbvq I †Kvb †Rjvq Aew ’̄Z? 
 
2. How many people and families live in this village? 
2. GB MÖvgwUi RbmsL¨v KZ I KZwU cwievi emevm K‡i? 
 
3. What religions are followed here? 
3. GLvbKvi †jv‡Kiv †Kvb †Kvb ag© cvjb K‡i? 
 
4. Which languages are spoken as mother tongues in your village? 

4. gvZ„fvlv wn‡m‡e †Kvb †Kvb fvlvwU Avcbvi MÖv‡gi †jvKRb e¨envi K‡i? 
 
5. What types of jobs do people in your village do? 
5. Avcbvi MÖv‡gi †jvKRb †Kvb ai‡Yi KvR K‡i? 
 
6. Where is the nearest post office? 
6. me‡P‡q Kv‡Qi †cv÷ AwdmwU ‡Kv_vq Aew ’̄Z? 
 
7a. Can you make TNT calls in your village? 
7K. Avcbvi MÖvg †_‡K Avcwb wK wUGbwU †dvb Ki‡Z cv‡ib? 
 
7b. Can you make mobile calls in your village? 
7L. Avcbvi MÖvg †_‡K Avcwb wK †gvevB‡j †dvb Ki‡Z cv‡ib? 
 
7c. If not, where is the nearest place you can make phone calls? 
7M. hw` bv cv‡ib, me‡P‡q Kv‡Qi †Kvb RvqMv †_‡K Avcwb †dvb Ki‡Z cv‡ib? 
 
8a. Where is the nearest hospital?   
8K. me‡P‡q Kv‡Qi nvmcvZvjwU ‡Kv_vq? 
 
8b. Where is the nearest clinic? 
8L. me‡P‡q Kv‡Qi wK¬wbKwU (ev wPwKrmv †K› ª̀) †Kv_vq?  
 
9a. Are there government schools in your village? 
9K. Avcbvi Mªv‡g wK miKvix ¯‹zj Av‡Q? 
 
9b. If yes, what kinds? 
9L. hw` _v‡K, †mwU wK ai‡Yi?  
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APPENDIX M. Community Information Questionnaire (continued): 
 
10. Are there any other types of schools or non-formal educational institutions in your village? 
10. Avcbvi MÖv‡g wK Ab¨ ‡Kvb ai‡Yi ¯‹zj A_ev DcvbyôvwbK wk¶v cÖwZôvb Av‡Q? 
 
11. How many children in your village go to school? (all, most, half, few) 
11. Avcbvi MÖv‡g KZ msL¨K wkïiv ¯‹z‡j hvq? (mevB, †ekxifvM, A‡a©K, Aí) 
 
12. How many girls in your village go to school? (all, most, half, few) 
12. Avcbvi MÖv‡g KZ msL¨K †g‡qiv ¯‹z‡j hvq? (mevB, †ekxifvM, A‡a©K, Aí) 
 
13. At which standard do most children in your village stop going to school? 
13. Avcbvi MÖv‡g †Kvb †kªYx ch©š— ‡jLvcov †k‡l †ekxifvM wkïiv ¯‹z‡j hvIqv eÜ K‡i †`q? 
 
14. In your village, how many students who begin school end up finishing 5th standard? (all,  

most, half, few) 
14. Avcbvi MÖv‡g hviv ¯‹zj ïi“ K‡i Zv‡`i g‡a¨ KZRb cÂg †kªYx †kl K‡i? (mevB, †ekxifvM, A‡a©K, 

Aí) 
 
15. In your village, how many students who begin school end up finishing 10th standard? (all, 

most, half, few) 
15. Avcbvi MÖv‡g hviv ¯‹zj ïi“ K‡i Zv‡`i g‡a¨ KZRb `kg †kªYx †kl K‡i? (mevB, †ekxifvM, A‡a©K, 

Aí) 
 
16. How many people in your village have completed BA or higher? 
16. Avcbvi MÖv‡g KZRb we.G. A_ev Zvi †P‡q D”PZi wWMÖx jvf K‡i‡Q? 
 
17. Do you have electricity in your village? 
17. Avcbvi MÖv‡g wK we ỳ̈ r Av‡Q? 
 
18. What is your water source? 
18. Avcbvi MÖv‡g cvwbi Drm wK? 
 
19a. Do you listen to radio programs? 
19K. Avcwb wK †iwWI †kv‡bb? 
 
19b. If yes, in what language(s)? 
19L. hw` nü v, Zvn‡j †Kvb †Kvb fvlvq? 
 
20a. Do you watch TV programs? 
20K. Avcwb wK wUwf †`‡Lb? 
 
20b. If yes, in what language(s)? 
20L. hw` nü v, Zvn‡j †Kvb †Kvb fvlvq? 
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APPENDIX N. Sociolinguistic Questionnaire responses 

 
The following tables display subjects’ responses to the sociolinguistic questionnaire.  The 
questionnaire is in Appendix I, and the question numbers there correspond with the numbers 
given at the top of each table in this appendix.  Subject biodata is given in Appendix O.3, and the 
subject numbers given in the biodata correspond to those in this appendix. 
 
The following abbreviations are used in these tables: 
 
Languages and people groups: 

Ab = Abeng 
Ac = Achik 
At = A’tong 
B = Bangla and Bengali 
Br = Brak 
C = Chibok 
D = Dual 
E = English 
H = Hindi 
Hj = Hajong 

K = Khasi 
M = Megam 
 
Other: 

DK = does not know 
lg = language 
MT = mother tongue 
NA = not applicable 
ND = no data 
R = Roman script 
w/ = with 
 

N.1. Language use responses 

Subj. 

No. 

1a. Lg 

use at 

home 

1b. Lg 

use w/ 

MT 

friends 

1c. Lg  

use w/ 

non-MT 

friends 

1d. Lg 

use at 

worship 

1e. Lg 

use w/ 

shop- 

keepers 

2. Lg 

use 

most 

19a. 
Literate 
in MT? 

19b. In 

which 

script? 

G1 Ab Ab B Ab B Ab N NA 
G2 Ab Ab B Ac & B B Ab N NA 
G3 Ab Ab B Ab & B B Ab N NA 
G4 Ab Ab B Ab & B B Ab Y R 
G5 Ab Ab B Ac B Ab Y B 
G6 Ab Ab B B B Ab N NA 
G7 Ab Ab B Ac B B N NA 
G8 Ab Ab B B B Ab N NA 
G9 Ab Ab B B B Ab N NA 

G10 Ab Ab B B B Ab N NA 
G11 Ab Ab B B B B Y R 
G12 Ab Ab B Ab & B B Ab Y NA 
C1 Ab Ab B Ab & B B Ab N NA 
C2 Ab Ab B B B Ab N NA 
C3 Ab Ab B B B Ab Y R 
C4 Ab Ab B B B Ab N NA 
C5 Ab Ab B Ab & B B Ab N NA 
C6 Ab Ab B Ab & B B Ab Y B 
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N.1. Language use responses (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 

1a. Lg 

use at 

home 

1b. Lg 

use w/ 

MT 

friends 

1c. Lg  

use w/ 

non-MT 

friends 

1d. Lg 

use at 

worship 

1e. Lg 

use w/ 

shop- 

keepers 

2. Lg 

use 

most 

19a. 
Literate 

in MT? 

19b. In 

which 

script? 

C7 Ab Ab B Ac NA Ab N NA 
C8 Ab Ab B Ab B Ab N NA 
C9 Ab Ab B Ab & B B Ab Y R 

C10 Ab Ab B B B B N NA 
C11 Ab Ab B B B Ab N NA 
C12 Ab Ab B B B B Y R & B 

I1 Ab Ab & B B B B Ab & 
B 

Y R 

I2 Ab Ab B B B Ab N NA 
I3 B B B B B B N NA 

I4 Ab Ab & B B B B 
Ab & 

B 
Y B 

I5 Ab Ab B B B Ab Y B 
I6 Ab Ab B B B Ab Y R 
I7 Ab Ab & B B B B B Y R 
I8 Ab Ab B B B Ab N NA 
I9 Ab Ab B B B B Y R 

I10 Ab Ab & B B B B w/ B, 
Ab w/ Ab 

B Y B 

I11 Ab Ab B B B Ab N NA 
I12 Ab Ab B B B Ab N NA 

M1 
Br & 
Ac 

Br B B B Br Y R 

M2 Br Br B Br B Br Y B 
M3 Br Br B B B Br N NA 
M4 Br Br B B B Br N NA 
M5 Br Br B B B Br Y R 

M6 
Br & 
Ab 

Br & Ab B B B 
Br & 
Ab 

Y R 

M7 Br Br B B B Br N NA 
M8 Br Br B B B Br N NA 
M9 Br Br B B B Br N NA 

M10 Br Br B B B Br N NA 
M11 Br Br B B B Br N NA 
U1 B B B B B B Y B 
U2 Br Br B B NA Br N NA 

U3 Br Br B Ac B 
Br & 

B 
N NA 
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N.1. Language use responses (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 

1a. Lg 

use at 

home 

1b. Lg 

use w/ 

MT 

friends 

1c. Lg  

use w/ 

non-MT 

friends 

1d. Lg 

use at 

worship 

1e. Lg 

use w/ 

shop- 

keepers 

2. Lg 

use 

most 

19a. 
Literate 

in MT? 

19b. In 

which 

script? 

U4 Br Br B Br 
B w/ B, 
Br w/ Br 

Br N NA 

U5 
Br & 
Ab 

Ab B B B Ab Y B 

U6 Br Br B B B Br N NA 
U7 Br Br & Ab B B B B Y R & B 
U8 Br Br B B B Br N NA 

U9 Br Br 
Ab w/ Ab, 

B w/ B 
B B B N NA 

U10 Mandi Mandi B B B Mandi N NA 

U11 Br Br 
Ab w/ Ab, 

B w/ B 
B B Br Y B 

S1 C C B B B C Y R 
S2 C C B B B C N NA 
S3 C C B B B C N NA 
S4 C C B B B C Y R 
S5 C C B B B C N NA 

S6 
C & 
Ab 

C & Ab B B B C N NA 

S7 C C B B B C N NA 
S8 C C B C B C Y R 

S9 C C B B 
B w/ B, 
C w/ C 

C N NA 

S10 C C B B B C Y B 
S11 C C B Ac & B B C N NA 
S12 C C B B B C N NA 
R1 C C B Ab B C N NA 

R2 C & B C & B B B B C Y B 
R3 C C B Ac B C N NA 
R4 C C B C B C N NA 
R5 C & B C & B B B B C & B Y R 
R6 C C B B B C N NA 
R7 C C B C B C N NA 
R8 C C B C B C N NA 
R9 C C B C B C Y B 

R10 C C B B B C N NA 
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N.1. Language use responses (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 

1a. Lg 

use at 

home 

1b. Lg 

use w/ 

MT 

friends 

1c. Lg  

use w/ 

non-MT 

friends 

1d. Lg 

use at 

worship 

1e. Lg 

use w/ 

shop- 

keepers 

2. Lg 

use 

most 

19a. 
Literate 

in MT? 

19b. In 

which 

script? 

P1 D D & B B B B D Y B 
P2 D D B Ac & B B D Y R & B 
P3 D D & B B D & B B D N NA 
P4 D & B D & B B B B D N NA 
P5 D D B B B B N NA 
P6 D D B B B D Y B 
P7 D D B B B D N NA 
P8 D D B B B D N NA 
P9 D D B B B D N NA 

P10 D Ab B B B D N NA 

P11 D D 
Ab w/ Ab, 

B w/ B 
B B D Y R 

D1 D D 
Ab w/ Ab, 
Br w/ Br, 
B w/ B 

Ac & B B D & B Y R 

D2 D D B B B D N NA 

D3 D D B B 
D w/ D, 
B w/ B 

D Y R 

D4 D D & Ac B Ab & B B D Y R 
D5 D D B B B B Y R & B 
D6 D D Ab B B D N NA 
D7 D D B B B D N NA 

D8 D D B B B D N NA 
D9 D D B B B D N NA 

D10 D D B B B D N NA 
D11 D D B B B D N NA 
D12 D D B B B D N NA 
D13 D D B B B D N NA 
B1 At At B B B B N NA 
B2 At At B B B B Y B 
B3 At At B B B At Y B 

B4 At At 
Ab w/ Ab, 

B w/ B 
B B At Y B 

B5 At At B Ac & B B At Y R 
B6 At At B B B At N NA 
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N.1. Language use responses (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 

1a. Lg 

use at 

home 

1b. Lg 

use w/ 

MT 

friends 

1c. Lg  

use w/ 

non-MT 

friends 

1d. Lg 

use at 

worship 

1e. Lg 

use w/ 

shop- 

keepers 

2. Lg 

use 

most 

19a. 
Literate 

in MT? 

19b. In 

which 

script? 

B7 At At 
Ab w/ Ab, 

B w/ B 
B B At Y B 

B8 At At Ab B B At N NA 

B9 At At 
Ab w/ Ab, 

B w/ B 
B B At Y B 

B10 At At 
Ab w/ Ab, 

B w/ B 
B B At N NA 

B11 At At & Ab B B B B N NA 
L1 At At B At & B B At N NA 
L2 At At B At B At Y R 
L3 At At B B B At Y B 
L4 At At B B B At N NA 
L5 At At & Ab At B B At Y R 
L6 At At B B B B Y R 
L7 At At B B B At N NA 
L8 At At B B B At Y B 
L9 At At Ab B B B N NA 

L10 At At 
Ab w/ Ab, 

B w/ B 
Ac B B Y R 

L11 At At 
Ab w/ Ab, 

B w/ B 
B B At Y R & B 

L12 At At Ab B B At N NA 

O1 M M 
Ac w/ Ac, 
At w/ At, 
K w/ K 

M B M N NA 

O2 M M 
B w/ B, Hj  
w/ Hj, Ac 
w/ Garos 

B B Ac N NA 

O3 M M Hj w/ Hj, 
B w/ B 

B B B N NA 

O4 M M Ab w/ Ab, 
B w/ B 

B B M Y B 

O5 M M Ab w/ Ab, 
B w/ B 

B B Ab & 
B 

Y R 

O6 M M Ab w/ Ab, 
B w/ B 

M B M Y B 

O7 M M & Ac B B B B N NA 
O8 Ab M B B B B N NA 
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N.1. Language use responses (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 

1a. Lg 

use at 

home 

1b. Lg 

use w/ 

MT 

friends 

1c. Lg  use 

w/ non-MT 

friends 

1d. Lg 

use at 

worship 

1e. Lg 

use w/ 

shop- 

keepers 

2. Lg 

use 

most 

19a. 
Literate 

in MT? 

19b. In 

which 

script? 

O9 M M B B B M N NA 
O10 Ab M & Ab B B B Ab N NA 

O11 M M 
Ab w/ Ab, 

B w/ B 
B B M N NA 

H1 M M B M B Ab N NA 
H2 M M B M B M N NA 
H3 M M B B B M N NA 
H4 M M B B B B N NA 
H5 M M B B B M N NA 
H6 M M B B B M N NA 
H7 M M B B B M Y B 
H8 M M B B B M N NA 

H9 M M 
Ac w/ Ac, B 

w/ B 
B B M N NA 

H10 M M 
Ab w/ those 
who know it, 
B w/ others 

B B M N NA 

H11 M M B B B M N NA 
H12 M M At & B B B M N NA 

 

APPENDIX N.2. Language attitudes responses 

N.2.1. Regarding language use 

Subj. No. 

10. Mother 

should speak 

w/ kids 

14. Like if kids 

speak other better? 

17. Primary 

school lg. 

18. Lg. should 

use at worship 

G1 Ab N Ab Ab 
G2 Ab N B Ac 
G3 Ab N B Ac 
G4 Ab N B Ac 
G5 Ab N B Ab 
G6 Ab N B Ac 
G7 Ab Y Ab Ab 
G8 B Y B Ab 
G9 Ab N B Ab 

G10 Ab Y B Ab 
G11 Ab & B DK Ab Ab 
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N.2.1. Regarding language use (continued): 
 

Subj. No. 

10. Mother 

should speak 

w/ kids 

14. Like if kids 

speak other better? 

17. Primary 

school lg. 

18. Lg. should 

use at worship 

G12 Ab Y B Ab 
C1 Ab Y Ab Ab 
C2 Ab Y B Ab 
C3 Ab Y B Ac 
C4 Ab N B Ab 
C5 Ab N Ab Ab 
C6 Ab N Ab Ab 
C7 Ab N Ab Ab 
C8 Ab N Ab Ac 
C9 Ab DK Ab Ab 

C10 Ab N Ab Ab 
C11 Ab N Ab Ab 
C12 Ab Y Ab & B Ab 
I1 Ab Y Ac Ac 
I2 Ab Y B B 
I3 Ab N Ab & B Ab 
I4 Ab Y B B 
I5 Ab N B B 
I6 Ab N Ac Ac 
I7 Ab N B B 
I8 Ab Y Ab B 
I9 Ab Y B B 

I10 Ab Y Ac B 
I11 Ab N Ab Ab 
I12 Ab Y B Ab 
M1 Br N Br & B Br 
M2 Br Y Br & B B 
M3 Br Y B B 
M4 Br Y Br Br 
M5 Br Y Ab & B Ab & B 
M6 Ab Y Ac & B Ac 
M7 Br N B B 
M8 Br Y B B 
M9 Br Y B Br 

M10 Br N B B 
M11 Br Y B B 
U1 Br N Br Br 
U2 Br N B Ac 
U3 Br Y Br Br 
U4 Ab Y B Br & B 
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N.2.1. Regarding language use (continued): 
 

Subj. No. 

10. Mother 

should speak 

w/ kids 

14. Like if kids 

speak other better? 

17. Primary 

school lg. 

18. Lg. should 

use at worship 

U5 Br N Ab Ab 
U6 Ab Y B B 
U7 Br N Ac & B Ac 
U8 Br Y B Ac 
U9 Br Y B B 

U10 Mandi N B B 
U11 Br Y B B 
S1 C N C C 
S2 C N B B 
S3 C Y B B 
S4 C Y C Ac 
S5 C Y B Ac 
S6 C DK B B & Ac 
S7 C N Ab C & Ac 
S8 C Y B C 
S9 C DK C DK 

S10 C Y Ab B 
S11 C Y C Ac 
S12 C N Ac Ac 
R1 C Y C C 
R2 C Y C & B C 
R3 C N C or Ac Ac 
R4 C N B C 
R5 C N Ac & B Ac 
R6 C Y B Ac 
R7 C N B DK 
R8 C Y B Ac 
R9 C N C C 

R10 C N C Ac 
P1 D Y D D 
P2 D Y Ac Ac 
P3 D N D B 
P4 D Y D D & Ac 
P5 D Y D B 

P6 B Y 
D or Ab for 2 

years & then B 
D 

P7 D Y B B 
P8 D Y Mandi & E B 
P9 B Y B B 

P10 D Y B B 
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N.2.1. Regarding language use (continued): 
 

Subj. No. 

10. Mother 

should speak 

w/ kids 

14. Like if kids 

speak other better? 

17. Primary 

school lg. 

18. Lg. should 

use at worship 

P11 D N B Ac 
D1 D N D D 
D2 D N D B 
D3 D Y D D 
D4 D Y D Ac 
D5 D N D D 
D6 D Y D D 
D7 D Y B B 
D8 D & B Y B B 
D9 D Y D & B D 

D10 D Y B B 
D11 D Y B B 
D12 D Y B B 
D13 D Y D D & B 
B1 At Y B Ab & Ac 
B2 At Y At B 
B3 At Y At Ac 
B4 At Y B B 
B5 Ac Y Ac Ac 
B6 At Y B B 
B7 B Y B B 
B8 At Y B B 
B9 At Y B Ac 

B10 At Y B B 
B11 At Y Ac Ac 
L1 At Y B Ac 
L2 At Y B Ac 
L3 At Y Ac Ac 
L4 At N At At 
L5 At N At At 

L6 At N 
that community's 

lg 
Ac 

L7 At Y B At 
L8 At N B B 
L9 B Y At At 

L10 At N 
if the At students 
are separate, then 

At 

if the At 
Christians are 

separate, then At 
L11 At Y B Ac 
L12 At N Ac Ac 
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N.2.1. Regarding language use (continued): 
 

Subj. No. 

10. Mother 

should speak 

w/ kids 

14. Like if kids 

speak other better? 

17. Primary 

school lg. 

18. Lg. should 

use at worship 

O1 M Y B Ab & Ac 
O2 M Y B B 
O3 M N B B 
O4 M Y B B 
O5 M Y B B 
O6 M Y B B 
O7 M Y B B 
O8 M Y B B 
O9 M Y B B 

O10 M Y B B 
O11 M Y B B 
H1 M Y B B 
H2 M Y M M 
H3 M Y B & E B 
H4 B N B B 
H5 M N M B 
H6 M N B B 
H7 M DK B Ac 
H8 M N M M 
H9 M N M M 

H10 M Y M B 
H11 M Y M B 
H12 M Y B & M B & M 

 
N.2.2. Towards language classes 

Subj. 

No. 

20a. Send 

kids to 

MT 

class? 

20b. 

Which 

lg? 

20c. Why? 
20d. 

Help? 

G1 Y ND To preserve our custom, culture, & tradition. Y 
G2 Y Ac To know the lg well. Y 
G3 Y Ac To learn it. Y 
G4 Y Ac They need to learn it. Y 
G5 Y Ab For education. Y 
G6 Y Ac To learn to read & write. Y 
G7 Y Ac To help preserve lg & identity. Y 
G8 Y Ac To learn Ac. Y 
G9 Y Ac To learn their own lg is important. Y 

G10 Y DK To learn. Y 
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N.2.2. Towards language classes (continued): 

 

Subj. 

No. 

20a. Send 

kids to 

MT 

class? 

20b. 

Which 

lg? 

20c. Why? 
20d. 

Help? 

G11 Y Ab To help keep their lg. DK 
G12 Y Ac & Ab To learn to speak Ab better. Y 
C1 Y Ab They don't understand any other lg when young. Y 
C2 Y Ac For education & to help preserve the lg & culture. Y 
C3 Y Ac To learn their own lg & get a sense of unity as Garos. Y 
C4 Y Ac & Ab For education. Y 
C5 Y Ab To learn. Y 
C6 Y Ac They must know MT well. Y 
C7 Y Ab To learn MT well. Y 
C8 Y Ab To learn MT. Y 
C9 Y Ac To learn Mandi lg. Y 

C10 Y Ac To learn to write Mandi lg. Y 
C11 Y Ab They'll know & learn more. Y 
C12 Y Ab Everybody understands Ab. Y 
I1 Y Ac Ac is related to our existence & is our main lg. Y 
I2 Y Ac To learn Ac. Y 

I3 Y Ac 
Ac is the lg Garos should be speaking. The lg 
spoken here is a mix of Ac & B. We need to 
learn Ac to build a better Garo community. 

DK 

I4 Y Ac Ac is widely used in social activities. N 
I5 Y Ab So they don't speak other lgs too much. Y 
I6 Y Ac So they can speak Ac well. Y 
I7 Y Ac So they can speak Ac well. N 
I8 Y Ac Ac is Garos' main lg. Y 
I9 N NA There's already an Ac class daily at the YMCA. NA 

I10 Y Ac To learn pure Garo. Y 
I11 Y Ac They must learn Ac because Ab is colloquial. Y 
I12 Y Ac To learn their real lg. N 
M1 Y Br To learn their own lg. Y 
M2 Y Br & Ac For education. Y 
M3 Y Br & Ac For a better future. Y 
M4 Y Br For education & to help preserve Br. Y 
M5 Y Ab To learn Ab better since that's the LWC. Y 
M6 Y Ac To learn lgs. Y 

M7 Y Br 
It's the lg they speak from birth, so they 

should learn it. 
Y 

M8 Y Ac To learn Ac. Y 
M9 Y Ac To learn Mandi lg. DK 

M10 Y Br To learn. N 
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N.2.2. Towards language classes (continued):  
 

Subj. 

No. 

20a. Send 

kids to 

MT 

class? 

20b. 

Which 

lg? 

20c. Why? 
20d. 

Help? 

M11 Y Br To learn Mandi traditions. Y 
U1 Y Br To advance & maintain the lg. Y 
U2 Y Br To learn MT. Y 

U3 Y Br 
We usually have to go to B schools, so this 

will be our chance to teach MT. 
Y 

U4 Y Ac 
It will be good to learn Ac as everybody 

wants to speak in Ac these days. 
Y 

U5 Y Ac To know Ac. Y 
U6 Y Ac To learn Ac. Y 
U7 Y Ac They should speak Ac well. Y 
U8 Y Ac To learn. Y 
U9 Y Ab It would be good for them to learn. N 

U10 Y Ac To learn to read & write Mandi. DK 
U11 Y Ac To learn Garo lg better. Y 
S1 Y Ac For identity, religious, & educational reasons. Y 
S2 Y Ac To learn Ac. Y 
S3 Y Ac For education & to help keep our lg. Y 
S4 Y C To learn C. Y 
S5 Y Ac For education & better future prospects. Y 
S6 Y Ab They should learn their lg. Y 
S7 Y Ac Because their language is getting mixed w/ B. Y 
S8 Y C For education. Y 
S9 Y Ac For education. DK 

S10 Y Ac To keep the lg & tradition. Y 
S11 Y Ac For their education. Y 
S12 Y Ac To learn Ac. Y 

R1 Y C 
For education, which might help them get 

jobs. 
Y 

R2 Y Ab or C 
For education, to establish our different 

identity, & to help maintain our lg & culture. 
Y 

R3 Y Ac 
For education & to help save our lg & culture 

& thereby our identity as C. 
Y 

R4 Y DK Learning will be easy & help us advance as Garos. Y 

R5 Y 

C, then 
Ac, & 

then other 
Mandi lg 

To learn their MT & thereby be inspired to 
help keep their culture & identity. 

Y 

R6 Y Ac To learn Ac. Y 
R7 Y C To learn C well. Y 
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N.2.2. Towards language classes (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 

20a. Send 

kids to 

MT 

class? 

20b. 

Which 

lg? 

20c. Why? 
20d. 

Help? 

R8 N NA 
They need to learn B, which is easier to learn 

to read & write. 
NA 

R9 DK NA NA NA 
R10 Y C To learn to read & write C. Y 

P1 Y Ac 
Many don't know Ac, which gives us a Garo 

identity. 
Y 

P2 Y Ac To help keep our lg & culture. Y 
P3 Y Ac To learn Ac. Y 
P4 Y Ab & D For education. DK 

P5 Y D 
Learning MT will provide the needed help to 

preserve our culture & identity. 
Y 

P6 Y Ac It's important to learn Ac well. Y 
P7 DK NA NA NA 
P8 Y Ac They could learn the nice Garo spoken in India. Y 
P9 Y Ac DK DK 

P10 Y D It's their lg. N 

P11 Y Ac 
It's more important to learn Ac because Garos 

in India speak Ac. 
Y 

D1 Y D This will make them more aware of who they are 
& develop their knowledge for further studies. N 

D2 Y D To learn D because other schools teach in B. Y 
D3 Y Ac To learn Ac. Y 

D4 Y 
Ac & then 

D 
To learn our MT & Ac. Y 

D5 Y D They'll learn more if they're able to use D. Y 
D6 Y Ac To learn Ac well. N 
D7 Y D To learn their lg better. Y 
D8 Y Ac It's the Garo lg. Y 
D9 Y Ac This would be good. Y 

D10 Y Ac 
They live near India, where Garo is developed 

& recognized. 
Y 

D11 Y DK DK Y 
D12 Y D To learn D. Y 

D13 Y D 
They don't know B when young, so D will be 

easy to learn. 
Y 

B1 Y Ab So they can read & write & also speak Ab well. Y 
B2 Y At So they can understand their own lg. N 
B3 Y Ac To learn Ac. Y 
B4 Y At To learn MT. Y 
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N.2.2. Towards language classes (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 

20a. Send 

kids to 

MT 

class? 

20b. 

Which 

lg? 

20c. Why? 
20d. 

Help? 

B5 Y Ac So they can speak Ac well. Y 
B6 Y DK For education. Y 
B7 Y At It's their own lg. Y 
B8 Y Ac So they can speak Ac in the future. Y 
B9 Y Ab & Ac They need to learn Ac. Y 

B10 Y At For education. Y 
B11 Y Ac To learn to speak Ac well. Y 
L1 Y At To learn to write in At & be proud of being At. Y 

L2 Y Ac 
They can use it when they go to India, & 

learning Ac will also help them learn English. 
Y 

L3 Y Ac 
To help maintain our culture & give a greater 

sense of Garo community. 
Y 

L4 Y At To preserve our culture. Y 
L5 Y Ac To first learn their MT, culture & custom well. Y 
L6 Y Ac To learn their own lg well so they don't forget it. Y 
L7 Y Ab To learn Ab well. Y 
L8 Y Ac To learn Ac well. N 

L9 Y At 
That's what the children speak, & the class 

could keep the lg from being lost. 
Y 

L10 Y At It's their own lg, so they could learn easily. N 

L11 Y Ac 
To improve the Garos' situation, to preserve 

Garo, & to teach them to read & write. 
Y 

L12 Y Ac & At To strengthen their situation. N 
O1 Y DK They need education so then they can prosper. Y 

O2 Y Ac 
To learn Ac & to give the community strength 

as we become one knowing Ac. 
Y 

O3 Y Ac To help preserve our lg & culture. Y 
O4 Y any Mandi To learn. N 
O5 Y Ac They should learn their lg. Y 
O6 Y Ac To learn Ac. Y 
O7 Y Ac Ac has value. Y 

O8 Y Ac 
To more easily communicate w/ Garos in 

India. 
Y 

O9 Y M & Ab It will be easy for them to learn their own lg. Y 
O10 Y Ab It's our own lg. Y 
O11 Y M To learn their own lg Y 

H1 Y Ac 
To learn to communicate better, especially w/ 

people from India. 
N 

H2 Y M To help maintain our lg & culture. Y 
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N.2.2. Towards language classes (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 

20a. Send 

kids to 

MT 

class? 

20b. 

Which 

lg? 

20c. Why? 
20d. 

Help? 

H3 Y M 
There are no written materials available in our 

lg, so we need to learn to read & write. 
Y 

H4 Y Ab DK Y 

H5 Y Ac 
They need to learn Ac, the well-known lg in 

Mandi community. 
Y 

H6 Y Ac 
If they learn Ac, then they can use it 

everywhere in the Mandi community. 
N 

H7 Y M To learn their own lg. Y 
H8 Y M To know our lg well. Y 
H9 Y M It would be very good. Y 

H10 Y Ab or Ac So they can better understand Ac in church. Y 
H11 Y M It's important because it's their own lg. Y 
H12 Y M It will be good. Y 

 

N.3. Language vitality responses 

Subj. 

No. 

8. Any 

don’t 

speak 

MT 

well? 

9. 

Kids’ 

first 

lg. 

11. 

Kids 

speak 

MT 

well? 

12a. 

Other 

lg. 

better? 

12b. 

Which? 

13. Kids 

speak 

w/ each 

other 

15. Lg. 

in 30 

yrs. 

16a. 

Other 

lg. 

before 

school? 

16b. 

Which

? 

G1 N Ab Y N NA Ab Ab & B Y B 
G2 N Ab Y N NA Ab Ab & B N NA 
G3 N Ab Y N NA Ab Ab Y B 
G4 N Ab Y N NA Ab Ab Y B 
G5 N Ab Y N NA Ab Ab Y B 
G6 N Ab Y N NA Ab Ab N NA 
G7 N Ab Y N NA Ab & B Ab N NA 
G8 N Ab Y N NA Ab Ab Y B 
G9 N Ab Y N NA Ab Ab N NA 

G10 N Ab Y N NA Ab Ab N NA 

G11 N B Y N NA 
Ab w/ 

Garos, B 
w/ B 

Ab N NA 

G12 N Ab Y N NA Ab Ab Y B 
C1 N Ab Y N NA Ab Ab N NA 
C2 N Ab Y N NA Ab Ab N NA 
C3 N Ab Y N NA Ab Ab N NA 
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N.3. Language-vitality responses (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 

8. Any 

don’t 

speak 

MT 

well? 

9. 

Kids’ 

first 

lg. 

11. 

Kids 

speak 

MT 

well? 

12a. 

Other 

lg. 

better? 

12b. 

Which? 

13. Kids 

speak 

w/ each 

other 

15. Lg. 

in 30 

yrs. 

16a. 

Other 

lg. 

before 

school? 

16b. 

Which

? 

C4 N Ab Y N NA 
Ab w/ 

Garos, B 
w/ B 

Ab Y B 

C5 N Ab Y N NA Ab Ab Y B 
C6 N Ab Y N NA Ab Ab N NA 
C7 N Ab Y N NA Ab Ab Y B 
C8 N Ab Y N NA Ab B Y B 
C9 Y Ab Y N NA Ab & B Ab Y B 

C10 Y Ab Y N NA Ab Ab N NA 
C11 N Ab Y Y B Ab Ab Y B 
C12 N Ab Y N NA Ab B Y B 

I1 N Ab Y N NA 
Ab w/ 
Ab, B 
w/ B 

Ab Y B 

I2 N Ab Y N NA Ab Ab N NA 
I3 Y Ab Y N NA Ab & B Ab Y B 
I4 Y Ab Y N NA Ab & B Ab Y B 
I5 N Ab Y N NA Ab Ab Y B 
I6 N Ab Y N NA Ab & B Ab & B Y B 
I7 N Ab Y N NA Ab Ab Y B 

I8 N Ab Y Y B 
Ab w/ 
Ab, B 
w/ B 

Ab Y B 

I9 N Ab Y N NA Ab Ab Y B 

I10 N Ab Y Y B Ab & B 
B, E & 

Ac 
N NA 

I11 N Ab Y Y B Ab & B B Y B 
I12 Y Ab Y N NA Ab DK N NA 
M1 Y Br N N NA Br Br N NA 
M2 Y Br Y N NA Br Br N NA 
M3 Y Br Y N NA Br Br N NA 
M4 N Br Y N NA Br Br N NA 
M5 Y Br Y Y Ab Br Ab & B Y Ab 

M6 Y Br N Y 
Ab & Br 
mixed 

Ab & Br 
mixed 

Ab N NA 

M7 Y Br Y N NA Br B N NA 
M8 Y Br Y N NA Br Br N NA 
M9 N Br Y N NA Br Br Y Ab 
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N.3. Language-vitality responses (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 

8. Any 

don’t 

speak 

MT 

well? 

9. 

Kids’ 

first 

lg. 

11. 

Kids 

speak 

MT 

well? 

12a. 

Other 

lg. 

better? 

12b. 

Which? 

13. Kids 

speak 

w/ each 

other 

15. Lg. 

in 30 

yrs. 

16a. 

Other 

lg. 

before 

school? 

16b. 

Which

? 

M10 Y Br Y Y B Br Br N NA 
M11 N Br Y N NA Br Br Y B 
U1 N Br Y Y B B B Y B 
U2 Y Br Y N NA Br Br Y B 
U3 Y Br Y N NA Br Br Y B 
U4 N Br Y N NA Br Br N NA 
U5 N Ab N Y Ab Ab Ab Y B 
U6 N Ab N Y Ab Ab & Br Ab Y Ab 

U7 N 
mostly
Ab & 

little Br 
Y Y Ab Ab 

depends 
on 

parents 
Y B 

U8 N Br Y Y B Br Br & B Y little B 
U9 Y Br Y N NA Br B Y little B 

U10 N Mandi Y Y B Mandi Mandi N NA 

U11 N Br Y Y B 
Br, Ab, 

B 
Br, Ab, 

B 
Y B 

S1 N C Y N NA C C N NA 
S2 Y C Y N NA C C Y B 

S3 N C Y Y B 
C w/ C, 
B w/ B 

C Y B 

S4 N C Y N NA 
C w/ C, 
B w/ B 

C Y B 

S5 N C Y N NA C C & B Y B 
S6 Y C N Y Ab C C Y Ab 
S7 Y C Y N NA C C & B Y little B 
S8 N C Y N NA C C Y B 
S9 N C Y N NA C B N NA 

S10 N C Y N NA C C Y B 
S11 N C Y N NA C C N NA 
S12 N C Y N NA C C N NA 
R1 N C Y N NA C C N NA 

R2 Y C Y N NA 
C w/ C, 
B w/ B 

C N NA 

R3 N C Y N NA C C N NA 
R4 N C Y N NA C C N NA 
R5 N C Y N NA C C Y Ab & B 
R6 N C Y N NA C C Y B 
R7 N C Y N NA C C N NA 
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N.3. Language-vitality responses (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 

8. Any 

don’t 

speak 

MT 

well? 

9. 

Kids’ 

first 

lg. 

11. 

Kids 

speak 

MT 

well? 

12a. 

Other 

lg. 

better? 

12b. 

Which? 

13. Kids 

speak 

w/ each 

other 

15. Lg. 

in 30 

yrs. 

16a. 

Other 

lg. 

before 

school? 

16b. 

Which

? 

R8 N C Y Y B C C Y little B 
R9 N C Y N NA C C N NA 

R10 Y C Y N NA C C N NA 
P1 N D Y Y B D D N NA 
P2 N D Y N NA D D N NA 

P3 N D Y N NA 

D w/ D, 
Ab w/ 
Ab, B 
w/ B 

D N NA 

P4 N D Y N NA D D Y Ab & B 
P5 Y D Y N NA D D & B N NA 
P6 N D Y N NA D B N NA 
P7 Y D Y Y B D D N NA 
P8 N D Y N NA D D Y B 
P9 N D Y N NA D D Y little B 

P10 N D Y Y B D Ab N NA 

P11 N D Y N NA 

D w/ D, 
Ab w/ 
Ab, B 
w/ B 

D Y Ab & B 

D1 N D Y N NA D & B B N NA 
D2 N D Y N NA D D N NA 
D3 N D Y N NA D D N NA 
D4 N D Y N NA D D N NA 
D5 N D Y N NA D D Y B 

D6 N D Y N NA D D Y 
little B 
& little 

Ab 
D7 N D Y N NA D D N NA 
D8 Y D Y N NA D D & B Y little B 
D9 Y D Y N NA D D N NA 

D10 N D Y N NA D D N NA 
D11 N D Y N NA D D Y B 
D12 N D Y N NA D D N NA 
D13 N D Y N NA D D N NA 
B1 N At Y N NA At At Y B 
B2 N At Y N NA At At Y Ab & B 
B3 N At Y N NA At At Y B 
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N.3. Language-vitality responses (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 

8. Any 

don’t 

speak 

MT 

well? 

9. 

Kids’ 

first 

lg. 

11. 

Kids 

speak 

MT 

well? 

12a. 

Other 

lg. 

better? 

12b. 

Which? 

13. Kids 

speak 

w/ each 

other 

15. Lg. 

in 30 

yrs. 

16a. 

Other 

lg. 

before 

school? 

16b. 

Which

? 

B4 N At Y N NA At At N NA 
B5 N At Y N NA At At N NA 
B6 Y At Y N NA At At N NA 
B7 N At Y N NA B B Y Ab & B 
B8 N At Y N NA At At Y Ab 
B9 N At Y N NA At At Y Ab & B 

B10 N At Y N NA At At Y Ab & B 
B11 N At Y N NA At At Y Ab 
L1 Y At Y N NA At At Y Ab & B 

L2 N At Y N NA 
B w/ B, 
At w/ At 

At Y B 

L3 N At Y N NA At At N NA 
L4 N At Y N NA At At Y B 
L5 N At Y N NA At At N NA 
L6 N At Y N NA At At Y B 
L7 N At Y N NA At At N NA 
L8 N At Y N NA At At N NA 

L9 Y At Y Y B At 
At, Ab 

& B 
Y B 

L10 N At Y N NA At At Y B 

L11 N At Y N NA 
At, Ab 

& B 
B & E Y B 

L12 N At Y N NA At B Y little B 

O1 N M Y Y Ab & B M w/ M, 
Ac w/ Ac 

M N NA 

O2 N M Y N NA 
M w/ M, 
B w/ B, 
Ac w/ Ac 

M N NA 

O3 N M Y N NA 

M w/ M, 
B w/ B, 

Ab w/ Ab, 
Ac w/ Ac 

B Y Ac 

O4 N M Y N NA M w/ M, 
Ab w/ Ab M Y Ab & B 

O5 N M Y N NA 
mostly 

Ab 
M Y Ab 

O6 N M Y N NA M & Ab M Y Ab 

O7 N M Y N NA M w/ M, 
Ac w/ Ac M Y Ac & B 
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N.3. Language-vitality responses (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 

8. Any 

don’t 

speak 

MT 

well? 

9. 

Kids’ 

first 

lg. 

11. 

Kids 

speak 

MT 

well? 

12a. 

Other 

lg. 

better? 

12b. 

Which? 

13. Kids 

speak 

w/ each 

other 

15. Lg. 

in 30 

yrs. 

16a. 

Other 

lg. 

before 

school? 

16b. 

Which

? 

O8 Y M Y Y Ab & B M & B M Y Ab & B 
O9 N M Y Y Ab M & Ab M Y Ab 

O10 N M Y N NA M & Ab B Y Ab & B 
O11 N M Y Y B M M Y Ab 
H1 Y M Y Y B, At, Ab M M N NA 

H2 N M Y N NA 
M w/ M, 
B w/ B 

M Y Ab & B 

H3 Y M Y Y Ab M w/ M, 
Ab w/ Ab M N NA 

H4 N M Y DK NA M M Y B 

H5 N M Y Y B 
B, Ab & 

M 
M Y B 

H6 N M N N NA M M Y Ab & B 
H7 N M Y N NA M M N NA 

H8 N M Y Y Ab M 

If they  
marry 
an Ab, 

then Ab. 

N NA 

H9 N M Y Y B M M Y some B 
H10 N M Y N NA M M Y B 
H11 N M Y N NA M M N NA 
H12 N M Y N NA M M Y little B 
 

N.4. Bilingualism responses 

Subj. 

No. 
3a&b. Other lg. speak & age 

4. Best 

lg. 

5. 2nd-

best lg. 

6. Always 

say in 

2nd? 

G1 B:5, Koch:6, Hj:28, Ac:6 Ab B Y 
G2 B:10 Ab B Y 
G3 B:7 Ab B Y 
G4 B:5 Ab B Y 
G5 B:7, Koch:7 Ab B Y 
G6 B:14 Ab B Y 
G7 B:6 Ab B Y 
G8 B:5 Ab B Y 
G9 B:7 Ab B Y 

G10 B:12, H:25 Ab B Y 
G11 B:5 Ab & B NA Y 
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N.4. Bilingualism responses (continued): 

 

Subj. 

No. 
3a&b. Other lg. speak & age 

4. Best 

lg. 

5. 2nd-

best lg. 

6. Always 

say in 

2nd? 

G12 B:4 Ab B Y 
C1 B:4 Ab B Y 
C2 B:8 Ab B N 
C3 B:5 Ab B N 
C4 B:4 Ab B Y 
C5 B:5 Ab B Y 
C6 B:8 Ab B Y 
C7 B:16 Ab B N 
C8 B:7 Ab B Y 
C9 B:2 Ab B Y 

C10 B:8 B Ab N 
C11 B:2 Ab B Y 
C12 B:2 Ab & B NA Y 
I1 B:5, Br:14, E:5, Ac:14, D:14 Ab & B NA Y 
I2 B:7, D:40 Ab B Y 
I3 B:6 B Ab N 
I4 B:4, E:14, Santali:17, Br:15, D:15 Ab B Y 
I5 B:7, E:14 B Ab Y 
I6 B:6 Ab B Y 
I7 B:4 Ab B Y 
I8 B:3 Ab B Y 
I9 B:5, little E:8, little At:8 Ab & B NA Y 

I10 B:6, little Ac:10 Ab B Y 
I11 B:2, little E:7 B Ab Y 
I12 B:3, little E:7 Ab B Y 
M1 B:4, D:7, Ac:9 Br B Y 
M2 B:4, Ab:2, Ac:5,C:4, D:4, H:19 Br B Y 
M3 B:5, Ac:2 Br B Y 
M4 B:6, Ab:11, Ac:11 Br B Y 
M5 B:7, Ab:2 Br Ab & B Y 
M6 B:22, Ab:2, Ac:2, Assamesee:10, H:10 Ab Ac Y 
M7 B:5, Ab:2 Br Ab Y 
M8 B:6 Br B Y 
M9 B:4, Ac:4, C:4, D:4 Br B Y 

M10 B:7 Br B Y 
M11 B:5, Ac:10 Ac Br Y 
U1 B:10, E:16, Ab:4 B Ab & Br Y 
U2 B:10 Br B N 
U3 B:10, Ab:2, Ac:2, At:40 Br Ab Y 
U4 B:5, Ab:2 Br B Y 
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N.4. Bilingualism responses (continued): 

 

Subj. 

No. 
3a&b. Other lg. speak & age 

4. Best 

lg. 

5. 2nd-

best lg. 

6. Always 

say in 

2nd? 

U5 B:8, Ab:4 Br & Ab B Y 
U6 B:6, Ab:4 Br & Ab B Y 
U7 B:5, E:12, Ab:3 Br B Y 
U8 B:6, Ab:2 Br B Y 
U9 B:2, Ab:2, little E:6 Br B Y 

U10 B:6, Mandi:2 Mandi B Y 
U11 B:5, Ab:2 Br Ab N 
S1 B:11, Ab:19, Ac:17 C Ab & B Y 
S2 B:4 C B Y 
S3 B:3 C B Y 
S4 B:15, Ac:2, H:6 Ac C Y 
S5 B:5 C B Y 
S6 B:7, Ab:7 C & Ab NA Y 
S7 B:4, E:5, Ab:10 C Ab Y 
S8 B:5 C B Y 
S9 B:4, Ab:2 C B Y 

S10 B:5, Ab:14 C B Y 
S11 B:6, Ab:17, Ac:18, Assamese:17, H:18 C Ab Y 
S12 B:5, Ab:11 C Ab N 
R1 B:6 C B Y 
R2 B:5, Ab:9 B C N 
R3 B:5, Ac:2, H:18 C B Y 
R4 B:2 C B N 
R5 B:4, E:13, Ac:2, H:45 C B Y 
R6 B:5, Ab:5 C B Y 
R7 B:12, little Ab:6 C B Y 
R8 B:4, Ab:5, D:12 C & B NA Y 
R9 B:12, Ab:7 C Ab Y 

R10 B:5, Ab:12 C B Y 
P1 B:8, Ab:8, Hj:15 B D Y 
P2 B:8, Ab:11, Ac:19, Hj:11 D B Y 
P3 B:11 D Ab Y 
P4 B:2, Ab:2 D B Y 
P5 B:6, Ab:20, C:38, Br:26 D B Y 
P6 B:7, Ab:12 D B Y 
P7 B:7, Ab:11, C:11 D B Y 
P8 B:5 D & B NA Y 

P9 B:6, Ab:2, C:2 D 
Ab, B & 

C 
Y 

P10 B:4, Ab:12 D Ab Y 
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N.4. Bilingualism responses (continued): 

 

Subj. 

No. 
3a&b. Other lg. speak & age 

4. Best 

lg. 

5. 2nd-

best lg. 

6. Always 

say in 

2nd? 

P11 B:5, E:15, Ab:11, Ac:11, H:11, Arabic:30 D B Y 

D1 
B:6, E:15, Ab:10, Ac:7, At:19, Hj:12, 

M:22, H:12 
D B Y 

D2 B:4 D B Y 
D3 B:4 D B Y 
D4 B:4, Ac:8, Assamese:10, H:7 Ac B Y 

D5 
B:7, Ac:7, H:7, Assamese:4, Ab:11, K:49, 

Kosari (Boro):32, Hj:5, Sylhetti:43 

D, B, Ab, 
E, Hj, Ac, 
Assamese 

H N 

D6 B:7, Ab:2, little E:12 D Ab Y 
D7 B:5, Ab:5, C:10 D B Y 
D8 B:5, Ab:4 D & B NA Y 
D9 B:4 D B Y 

D10 B:12, little Ab:12 D Ab Y 
D11 B:11 D B Y 
D12 B:4 D B Y 
D13 B:11 D B N 
B1 B:6, Hj:30, Ab:4, Ac:4 At Ab Y 
B2 B:10, Ab:12, C:21 At B Y 
B3 B:9, Hj:8, Ab:5, Ac:5 At Ab Y 
B4 B:15, Ab:15, Ac:15 At Ac Y 
B5 B:8, Ab:10, Ac:12 At Ab Y 
B6 B:4, Ab:2, Hj:2 At Ab & B Y 
B7 B:6, Ab:6, Hj:6 At Ab Y 
B8 B:7, Ab:6, Ac:10 At B Y 
B9 B:6, Ab:2 At Ab Y 

B10 B:11, Ab:11 At B N 
B11 B:7, Ab:4, Ac:5 At Ab Y 

L1 B:14, Ab:9, Ac:14 At 
Ab, Ac, 

B 
Y 

L2 B:8, Ab:11, Ac:14, H:20 At B Y 

L3 B:5, Ab:15, Ac:15 
At, Ab, 

B 
NA NA 

L4 B:8, Ab:10, Ac:18 At B Y 
L5 B:6, E:12, Ab:4, Hj:4 At Hj Y 
L6 B:5, E:9, Ab:5 At B Y 
L7 B:7, Ab:4 At Ab Y 
L8 B:5, Ab:4, M:11 At Ab & B Y 
L9 B:6, Ab:20 At B Y 

L10 B:3, Ab:2, C:15, M:24 At Ab Y 
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N.4. Bilingualism responses (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 
3a&b. Other lg. speak & age 

4. Best 

lg. 

5. 2nd-

best lg. 

6. Always 

say in 

2nd? 

L11 B:6, Ab:12 At B Y 
L12 B:4, Ab:9 B At Y 
O1 B:10, Ac:11, At:11, Ab:11, Hj:11 M Ab Y 
O2 B:7, Ac:7, Hj:7, K:24, H:24 M & Ac NA Y 
O3 B:6, Ac:2, Ab:2 M B Y 
O4 B:6, Ab:4, Hj:14 M B Y 
O5 B:6, At:10, Ab:6, E:13, Urdu:13, Ac:6 M B Y 
O6 B:7, Ab:4, At:16 M Ab Y 
O7 B:15, Ac:7 M B N 
O8 B:6, Ab:2, H:13 B Ab Y 
O9 B:11, Ab:2 M Ab Y 

O10 B:10, Ab:6 M & Ab NA Y 
O11 B:6, Ab:2, At:5 M Ab Y 
H1 B:5, Ab:5, At:5 B M Y 
H2 B:6, Ac:6 M B Y 
H3 B:6, At:11, Ab:11, Ac:11 M Ac Y 
H4 B:7, At:15, Ab:5 B Ab Y 
H5 B:5, E:24, H:32, Ab:4, At:4 B M Y 
H6 B:6, Ab:8, At:4 M B Y 
H7 B:7, Ab:14, At:20, E:17 M B Y 
H8 B:8, Ab:4, At:21, Ac:32, K:8 M B Y 
H9 B:8, Ab:10, Ac:10 M B & Ac Y 

H10 B:5, Ab:2, At:19 M B & Ab Y 
H11 B:11, Ab:15 M B Y 
H12 B:8, At:12 M B Y 

 

N.5. Language variation responses 

Subj. 

No. 

7a. Speak 

differently? 
7b. Where? 

7c. How much 

understand? 

G1 Y Older people in Gajni. all 
G2 Y Hariakona. all 
G3 Y Nalchapra; Utrail. little; all 
G4 DK NA NA 
G5 N NA NA 
G6 Y East of Gajni (eg, Haluaghat, Durgapur). none 
G7 N NA NA 
G8 N NA NA 
G9 N NA NA 

G10 Y Birisiri; Haluaghat. DK 
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N.5. Language variation responses (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 

7a. Speak 

differently? 
7b. Where? 

7c. How much 

understand? 

G11 DK NA NA 
G12 Y DK DK 
C1 Y Jhangalia; Beribaid; Mominpur; Bhutia. all 
C2 Y Uttar Chunia, Nayapara. little 
C3 Y Netrokona; Haluaghat; Sylhet; Gajni. half 
C4 Y India. all 
C5 Y Garos from northeastern Bangladesh. most 
C6 Y Anyone from another village. all 
C7 Y Those living in the northeast part of our area. all 
C8 Y India (Ac). half 
C9 N NA NA 

C10 Y Those who live on mission compounds. all 
C11 N NA NA 
C12 N NA NA 

I1 Y 
Utrail; Telunjia; Nalchapra; Garampara; 

Sonyasipara. 
all; all; little; none; 

none 
I2 Y Nalchapra; Bharatpur; Kalmakanda. little; little; none 
I3 Y Utrail; Nalchapra. all; none 
I4 Y Utrail; Sagardighi; Telungia. all 
I5 Y Utrail. most 
I6 Y Utrail; Bonopara. little 

I7 Y 
Nalchapra (At); Baruakona (M); Gualidu (D); 

Golpara (Br). 
none; none; little; 

little 
I8 Y Nalchapra (At); Baluchara (At); Songra (C). none; none; most 
I9 Y Madhupur. all 

I10 N NA NA 
I11 N NA NA 
I12 N NA NA 

M1 Y Gasgora; Bhalukapara; Ranikhong; Baruakona. 
most; none; none; 

none 
M2 Y Gannaoi; Digholbag; Bogapara. all 
M3 Y India. half 
M4 Y In the west & east of the village. little 
M5 Y D from Bhalukapara; Raipur. half 
M6 Y Those who speak Ac. all 
M7 Y East side. DK 
M8 Y Bhaluakapara (D); Dhairpara (Ab). all 
M9 Y Every Mandi village is a little different. all 

M10 N NA NA 
M11 N NA NA 
U1 Y Nalchapra; Baromari; Gosaipur. none; most; all 
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N.5. Language variation responses (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 

7a. Speak 

differently? 
7b. Where? 

7c. How much 

understand? 

U2 Y Nalchapra; Gualdu. little; half 

U3 Y 
India; Panchgaon; Nalchapra; Baruakona; 

Katabari, Lengura; Chengini. 
little; little; half; 
little; little; all 

U4 Y Langolzora; Bualmara; Dakiapara; Sapmari. all 
U5 Y Nalchapra (At); Garampara (M & Ab). At & M:none; Ab: all 
U6 Y Anyone from another village. all 

U7 Y 

Birisiri (Ab); where At is spoken (eg, Gopalpur, 
Kathalbari, Phulbari, Nalchapra); Garampara 

(M); where C is spoken (eg, Songra, Monikura); 
Debdul (D). 

Ab:all; At:little; 
M:none; C:none; D: 

half 

U8 Y Those who speak Ab, D, At, & M. 
Ab & D:all; At: little; 

M:none 
U9 N NA NA 

U10 Y Those who speak At. none 
U11 N NA NA 
S1 Y Birisiri; Gajbari. all 
S2 Y West of here; India. all 
S3 Y India; 20 miles east & beyond. none 

S4 Y 
India; Joyramkura; Charbangalia; Kalianikanda; 

Kakorkandi. 
all 

S5 Y India; east from here. none 

S6 Y Those who speak M, At, Kutro (in India). 
M & At:none; 

Kutro:little 
S7 Y In nearby villages, where they speak Ab. all 
S8 Y Those who speak Ab. most 
S9 Y Those who speak At & M. none 

S10 Y Ab & D speakers. Ab:all; D:none 
S11 Y Durgapur; Sherpur; Nalitabari; Jhinaigati. most 

S12 Y 
Joyramkura; West Songra; Askipara; Telekhari; 

Jholjholia; Rangrapara. 
most 

R1 DK NA NA 
R2 Y Dhaka; Sylhet; Chittagong. most 

R3 Y 
India; Baruakona; west of here; north of here; 

Kalianikanda; Dhobaura. 
none; little; little; 

little; all; all 
R4 Y North of here where D is spoken. half 

R5 Y 
Rajibpur; Sapmari; Debal; Saluatola; 

Chandrakona; Kesiapara; Sibanandikila; 
Awlatuli; Puranpara; Dharpara. 

all; most; most; most; 
all; all; all; 

most; all; all 
R6 Y Those who live in Dhaka and speak more B. NA 
R7 Y She hasn't gone to these places, so DK. NA 
R8 Y Those who speak D & Ab. all 
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N.5. Language variation responses (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 

7a. Speak 

differently? 
7b. Where? 

7c. How much 

understand? 

R9 Y Those who speak D & Ab. all 

R10 Y Those who speak D, Ab & At. 
D:most, Ab:all, 

At:none 

P1 Y 
Borak; Namchapara; Birisiri; Kalmakanda; 

Baruakona. 
most; most; most; all; 

none 

P2 Y 
Those who speak Br (eg, Borak Namchapara, 

Birisiri, Raygona); At (eg, Durgapur, 
Kalmakanda); & M (eg, Baruakona). 

most; little; none 

P3 Y 
Rajibpur; Gangerbera; Nagar; Chandrakona; 

Kesiapara; India. 
all 

P4 Y Nagar; Rajibpur. none; little 
P5 Y Bhuyapara; Digholbag. all 
P6 Y Those who speak At & M. none 

P7 Y C, Ac, At, M speakers. 
C:all; Ac:most: At & 

M:DK 
P8 Y Those who speak C & Ab. all 
P9 Y Those who speak Ab & C. all 

P10 Y Those who speak Ab. half 
P11 Y Rajibpur; Nagar Sontosh; Gangerbera. all; little; little 

D1 Y 
Panchgaon (M); Taranagar; Durgapur (At); 
Madhupur (Ab); Gustabuli; Dhobaura (C). 

M:most; At:all; 
Ab:all; C:all 

D2 Y Bhuyanpara. all 

D3 Y 
Bhuyanpara; Sapmari; Saluatala; Durgapur; 

India. 
all; most; all; half; 

little 

D4 Y 
Haluaghat; Sherpur; Pirgacha; Madhupur; 

Baluchara; Baruakona. 
all; all; all; all; none; 

little 
D5 Y India; Gilagora. all 
D6 Y C, Ab, & At speakers. C & At:little; Ab: all 
D7 Y Those who speak C & Ab. C:little; Ab:half 
D8 Y Those who speak Ab. all 
D9 Y Sapmari; Duapara. all 

D10 Y Those who speak Ab. all 
D11 N NA NA 
D12 Y Nayapara. little 
D13 Y Bhuyanpara; Sapmari; Langolzora; India. all; little; little; little 
B1 Y Gopalpur & Shiju, India; Manikpur; Birisiri. half 

B2 Y 
Baruakona (M); where At is spoken (eg, Rongra, 

Bhabanipur, Gopalpur). 
none, all 

B3 Y Baruakona, India (D); Bagmara, India (Ab). none; all 

B4 Y 
Where M is spoken (eg, Panchgaon & 

Baruakona); western side (Ab). 
none; all 
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N.5. Language variation responses (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 

7a. Speak 

differently? 
7b. Where? 

7c. How much 

understand? 

B5 Y Manikpur; Chengini; Rampur. all 
B6 N NA NA 
B7 Y Near Gopalpur. all 
B8 Y Gopalpur. all 
B9 N NA NA 

B10 Y Gopalpur. all 
B11 Y Baruakona; Kandapara; Panchgaon. all 

L1 Y 
West of here; Baruakona; Lengura; Patlaban; 

Kandapara. 
little; all; little; all; 

little 
L2 Y India. all 
L3 Y Sonyasipara; Baruakona. none 
L4 Y Ranikhong; Bhabanipur. most 
L5 Y Chengini; Biswanathpur; Iarpur; Rampur. all 

L6 Y 
Rahimpur (Ab); Baruakona (M); Bharatpur (At); 

southern side of Birisiri (D). 
Ab:all; M & At:none; 

D:little 
L7 Y Iarpur; Senpara. all 
L8 Y Edilpur. all 
L9 Y Near Nalchapra. all 

L10 Y Bharatpur. all 
L11 Y Bhabanipur (north of Durgapur). all 
L12 Y Bhabanipur. all 
O1 Y DK DK 
O2 Y India; Kalmakanda; Madhupur; Chatagora. half 
O3 Y India; Bhalukapara; Takarghat, Sunamganj. half; none; most 
O4 Y Baruakona. all 

O5 Y 
Nalchapra (At); Garampara (Ab); Biraidakuni & 

Hatimara (Br); Chorbangalia (D). 
At, Ab, Br:all; 

D:little 
O6 Y Ramnathpur & Rajabari (Ab); Bharatpur (At). Ab:all; At:little 

O7 Y 
India (Ac); where Ab is spoken (eg, 

Ramnathpur, Kaitakona, Bangalbhita, Shripur). 
all 

O8 Y Those who speak At, D, & M. At:little; D:DK; M:all 
O9 Y Those who are K. most 

O10 N NA NA 
O11 Y India. little 

H1 Y 
West (eg, Baluchara, Taranagar); east (eg, 

Chandudinga through Bangalbhita). 
all 

H2 Y 
Panchgaon; Patlaban; Kochugora (Ac); 

Nalchapra. 
all 

H3 DK NA NA 
H4 Y Nalchapra; Baluchara. little; none 
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N.5. Language variation responses (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 

7a. Speak 

differently? 
7b. Where? 

7c. How much 

understand? 

H5 Y 
Zagirpara (Ab); Nalchapra & Baluchara (At); 

Haluaghat area (C & D). 
Ab & At:all; 
C & D:little 

H6 Y 
Panchgaon (M); where Ab is spoken (eg, 

Kaitakona, Banglavita, Ramnathpur). 
all 

H7 Y 
India (Ac); where Ab is spoken (eg, Rajabari, 
Madhukura, Bausam); where At is spoken (eg, 

Nalchapra, Baluchara, Taranagar, Kuarpur). 

Ac:little; Ab:all; 
At:half 

H8 Y India (Ac). half 
H9 Y Nogwal & Chalang, India. most 

H10 Y Panchgaon; Rengmao, India. all; little 
H11 Y India. most 
H12 Y K people. none 
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APPENDIX O. SUBJECT BIODATA 
 
 
Abbreviations used in the biodata tables are as follows: 
 

Column headings: 

Subj. No. = Subject number 
Educ = Education 
MT = Mother tongue 
M’s MT = Mother’s mother tongue 
F’s MT = Father’s mother tongue 
Rel = Religion 
 
Education: 

10 = completed class 10 but  
        did not pass SSC exam 
BA = Bachelor’s degree 
HSC = Higher Secondary Certificate 
MA = Master’s degree 
PTI = Primary Teacher’s Training Institute 
SSC = Secondary School Certificate 

Languages: 

Ab = Abeng 
At = A’tong  
B = Bangla 
Br = Brak 
C = Chibok 
D = Dual  
M = Megam 
 
Other: 

ND = No data 
 
Religion: 

C = Christian 
 
Note: Dates are given as MM/DD/YY 
 

O.1. Wordlist and CIQ informant biodata 

W

L 

C

I

Q 

Date Location 

A 

g 

e 

S 

e 

x 

Educ Job MT 
M’s 

MT 

F’s 

MT 

Other 

residences 

and length 

(in years) 

R

e 

l 

X X 4/4/05 Gajni 55 M 7 farming Ab Ab Ab none C 
X X 4/7/05 Namchapara 51 F 9 housework Br Br Br none C 
X X 4/7/05 Songra 59 F 6 service C C C none C 

X X 4/8/05 
Nagar  

Sontosh 
50 M BA teaching C C C Dhaka:12 C 

X X 4/8/05 Sampari 40 M SSC teaching D D D none C 
X X 4/9/05 Digholbag 45 F 0 farming D D D none C 

X X 4/11/05 Chunia 40 M 10 
painting 

(art) 
Ab Ab Ab Jalchatra:20 C 

X X 4/12/05 Kalmakanda 60 M BA teaching M M M 
Baruakona:
7; Dhaka:8 

C 

X X 4/12/05 Sonyasipara 60 M 0 farming M M M none C 
X X 4/13/05 Bharatpur 50 M 0 farming At At At none C 
X X 4/13/05 Nalchapra 20 F SSC housework At At M none C 
X X 4/14/05 Utrail 37 F HSC housework Br Br Br none C 

X X 4/14/05 Birisiri 80 M HSC retired Ab Ab Ab 
Nondergu: 

30 
C 
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O.2. HTT & RTT subject biodata 

O.2.1. Abeng HTT subject biodata: Birisiri 

Subj. 

No. 
Date 

A 

g  

e 

S 

e  

x 

Educ Job 
M

T 

M's 

MT 

F's 

MT 

Other 

residences 

and length 

(in years) 

R 

e 

l 

ARTT1 5/3/05 45 M BA service Ab Ab Ab none C 

ARTT2 5/3/05 34 M BA service Ab Ab Ab 
Mymensingh:7; 

Gilagora:15 
C 

ARTT3 5/3/05 30 F SSC housework Ab Ab Ab 
Chankdudinga; 
Panchgaon:10 

C 

ARTT4 5/3/05 72 M HSC retired Ab Ab Ac 
Betbari, 
India:13; 

Ramnathpur:5 
C 

ARTT5 5/3/05 60 F 6 housework Ab Ab Ab 
Baromari:36; 
Dhobaura:1 

C 

ARTT6 5/3/05 32 M 10 unemployed Ab Ab Ab Mymensingh:2 C 
ARTT7 5/3/05 69 F 3 housework Ab Ab Ab Gobindapur:16 C 

ARTT8 5/3/05 35 M 2 carpentry Ab Ab Ab 
Nondergu:20; 

Bagmara, 
India:6 

C 

ARTT9 5/3/05 27 F BA unemployed Ab Ab B none C 
ARTT10 5/3/05 26 F HSC housework Ab Ab Ab Songra:23 C 

 

O.2.2. A’tong HTT & Abeng RTT subject biodata: Nalchapra 

Subj. 

No. 
Date 

A 

g  

e 

S

e

x 

Educ Job MT 
M’s 

MT 

F’s 

MT 

Other 

residences and 

length 

(in years) 

Rel 

ATR1 5/16/05 18 M 9 service At At At none C 
ATR2 5/16/05 18 M 10 studying At At At none C 
ATR3 5/16/05 41 F PTI teaching At At At Birisiri:1 C 
ATR4 5/16/05 44 F 10 housework At At At none C 
ATR5 5/16/05 40 F 9 housework At At At Haluaghat:1.5 C 
ATR6 5/16/05 45 F 6 housework At Ab At Idirpur:6 C 
ATR7 5/16/05 20 M 9 studying At At M Jalchatra:3 C 

ATR8 5/16/05 62 M SSC retired At At At 
Nandira:3; 
Birisiri:2 

C 

ATR9 5/16/05 21 F SSC studying At At Ab Idirpur:5 C 
ATR10 5/16/05 18 F SSC studying At At Ab Idirpur:2 C 

ATR11 5/16/05 48 M HSC farming At At At 
Dhaka:2; 

Mymensingh:2 
C 

ATR12 5/16/05 65 M 5 farming At At At none C 
ATR13 5/16/05 42 F 5 sewing At At At Dhaka:2 C 
ATR14 5/16/05 29 F 7 housework At At Ab none C 
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O.2.2. A’tong HTT & Abeng RTT subject biodata: Nalchapra (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 
Date 

A 

g  

e 

S

e

x 

Educ Job MT 
M’s 

MT 

F’s 

MT 

Other 

residences and 

length 

(in years) 

Rel 

ATR15 5/17/05 28 M 2 farming At At Ab none C 

ATR16 5/17/05 17 F 10 studying At At At 
Jalchatra:1; 

Birisiri:5 
C 

ATR17 5/17/05 45 M 2 farming At At At 
Monchipur; 

Kalmakanda:35 
C 

ATR18 5/17/05 20 M 10 housework At At Ab Birisiri:3 C 
ATR19 5/17/05 20 F 10 housework At Ab At Modhupur:1.5 C 
ATR20 5/17/05 17 M 8 training At At Ab Haluaghat:3 C 
ATR21 5/16/05 70 F 6 housework At At M Birisiri:6 C 
ATR22 5/16/05 55 M 5 farming At At M Sonyasipara:22 C 
ATR23 5/16/05 19 F 9 studying At At At none C 
ATR24 5/16/05 37 F SSC housework At At At none C 

ATR25 5/16/05 30 M SSC farming At At At 
Dhaka:1; 

Nongwal, India:4 
C 

ATR26 5/16/05 28 F 7 housework At At At 
Dhaka:1; 

Nongwal, India:1 
C 

ATR27 5/16/05 25 M 9 farming At Ab At Dhaka:3 C 
ATR28 5/16/05 45 F 8 farming At At At Durgapur:15 C 
ATR29 5/16/05 35 F 9 farming At At At Dhaka:9 C 
ATR30 5/16/05 55 F 5 farming At At At India:6 C 
ATR31 5/17/05 59 M 8 service At At At none C 
ATR32 5/17/05 50 M 10 shopkeeping At At At none C 
ATR33 5/17/05 40 F 0 housework At At At none C 
ATR34 5/17/05 18 F 10 studying At At At Chittagong:1 C 
ATR35 5/17/05 20 M 5 farming At At At Chittagong:2 C 
ATR36 5/17/05 25 F 7 housework At At At Chittagong:8 C 
ATR37 5/17/05 72 M 6 farming At At At none C 
ATR38 5/17/05 22 M 5 day labor At At At none C 

ATR39 5/16/05 54 M SSC farming At At At 
Dhaka:1; 

Malumghat:7 
C 

ATR40 5/17/05 60 M 6 day labor At At At Kathalbari:18 C 

ATR41 5/17/05 27 M 5 farming At At At 
Chittagong:1; 

Dhaka:2 
C 

ATR42 5/17/05 23 F 4 housework At At At none C 
ATR43 5/17/05 23 F 5 housework At At At none C 
ATR44 5/17/05 26 M 4 day labor At At At Shibpur:22 C 
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O.2.3. Brak HTT & Abeng RTT subject biodata: Utrail 

Subj. No. Date 

A 

g  

e 

S 

e  

x 

Educ Job MT 
M's 

MT 

F's 

MT 

Other 

residences 

and length 

(in years) 

R

e 

l 

BRTT1 5/5/05 50 M 6 carpentry Br Br Br 
Dhaka:7; 

Chittagong:1; 
Rajshahi:1 

C 

BRTT2 5/5/05 35 F 10 service Br Br Br none C 
BRTT3 5/5/05 45 M 2 service Br Br Br none C 

BRTT4 5/5/05 40 M 1 day labor Br Br Br 
Sherpur:1; 
Sylhet:9; 

Mymensingh:3 
C 

BRTT5 5/5/05 20 F 9 unemployed Br Br Br none C 
BRTT6 5/5/05 45 F 4 housework Br Br Br none C 
BRTT7 5/5/05 21 M 10 student Br Br Br Dhaka:1 C 
BRTT8 5/5/05 25 F 10 housework Br Br Br Dhaka:5 C 
BRTT9 5/5/05 32 F SSC service Br Br Br Dhobaura:5 C 

BRTT10 5/5/05 26 M 3 farmer Br Br Br none C 
 
O.2.4. Chibok HTT & Abeng RTT subject biodata: Songra 

Subj. 

No. 
Date 

A 

g  

e 

S  

e  

x 

Educ Job MT 
M's 

MT 

F's 

MT 

Other residences 

and length 

(in years) 

R

e 

l 

CRTT1 5/10/05 32 F 7 service C C C 
Dhaka:16; 
Jessore:1 

C 

CRTT2 5/10/05 40 F 10 housework C C C none C 
CRTT3 5/10/05 65 F 6 housework C C C none C 
CRTT4 5/10/05 25 F 10 housework C C C none C 
CRTT5 5/10/05 26 F HSC unemployed C C D Rangrapara:1 C 
CRTT6 5/10/05 60 M SSC farming C C C none C 

CRTT7 5/10/05 45 M 10 farming C C C 
Dhaka:7; 

Sirajgonj:4 
C 

CRTT8 5/10/05 41 M 8 farming C C ND none C 
CRTT9 5/10/05 26 M 10 farming C C C Haluaghat:2 C 

CRTT10 5/10/05 21 M SSC studying C C C none C 
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O.2.5. Dual HTT & Abeng RTT subject biodata: Sapmari 

Subj. 

No. 
Date 

A 

g  

e 

S

e

x 

Educ Job MT 
M's 

MT 

F's 

MT 

Other residences 

and length 

(in years) 

R

e

l 

DRTT1 5/13/05 38 F SSC teaching D D D Biroidakuni:3 C 
DRTT2 5/13/05 56 M 5 farming D D D none C 
DRTT3 5/13/05 31 M HSC studying D D Br none C 
DRTT4 5/13/05 35 F 6 housework D D D none C 
DRTT5 5/13/05 30 F SSC teaching D D D Birisiri:1 C 
DRTT6 5/13/05 22 M 7 shopkeeping D D D none C 

DRTT7 5/13/05 50 M 4 carpentry & 
rickshaw repair 

D D D India:9; Sylhet:2 C 

DRTT8 5/13/05 45 F 7 housework D D D Sylhet:2 C 
DRTT9 5/13/05 21 F 10 housework D D D none C 

DRTT10 5/13/05 29 M 8 farming D D D Birisiri:2 C 
 
O.2.6. Megam HTT & Abeng RTT subject biodata: Panchgaon 

Subj. 

No. 
Date 

A

g 

e 

S

e

x 

Educ Job MT 
M’s 

MT 

F’s 

MT 

Other residences 

and length 

(in years) 

R

e 

l 

MRTT1 5/25/05 40 M 0 farming M M M Patlaban, Baluchara:7 C 
MRTT2 5/25/05 35 F 5 day labor M M M none C 
MRTT3 5/25/05 20 M 4 farming M M Ab Baruakona:10; India:1 C 
MRTT4 5/25/05 57 M 5 farming M M M none C 
MRTT5 5/25/05 38 M 3 farming M M M none C 
MRTT6 5/25/05 26 M 10 farming M M M none C 
MRTT7 5/25/05 43 M SSC teaching M M M Baruakona:40 C 
MRTT8 5/25/05 45 F 0 day labor M M M none C 
MRTT9 5/25/05 25 F 9 housework M M M Mansapara:2 C 

MRTT10 5/26/05 20 M 10 studying M M M Baruakona:5 C 

MRTT11 5/26/05 20 F SSC housework M M M 
Baluchara:5; 

Mymensingh:2 
C 

MRTT12 5/26/05 40 F 10 housework M M M none C 
MRTT13 5/26/05 34 F 0 housework M M M none C 
MRTT14 5/26/05 25 F 8 housework M M M none C 
MRTT15 5/26/05 28 M 10 housework M M M none C 
MRTT16 5/26/05 25 M 10 farming M M M India:2 C 
MRTT17 5/26/05 26 M 3 farming M M M none C 
MRTT18 5/26/05 19 F 5 housework M M M none C 

MRTT19 5/26/05 70 M SSC retired M M M 
Diphore:25; 

Biroidakuni:4; 
Ranikhong:4; Birisiri:1 

C 

MRTT20 5/26/05 40 F 0 housework M M M none C 

MRTT21 5/25/05 19 F 9 studying M M Ab 
Baluchara:1; 
Baruakona:4 

C 

MRTT22 5/25/05 22 F 9 studying M M M Baluchara:6 C 
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O.2.6. Megam HTT & Abeng RTT subject biodata: Panchgaon (continued): 
 

Subj. 

No. 
Date 

A 

g  

e 

S

e

x 

Educ Job MT 
M’s 

MT 

F’s 

MT 

Other residences and 

length 

(in years) 

R

e 

l 

MRTT23 5/25/05 19 M 10 studying M M M 
Jalchatra:3; Baluchara:3;  

Baruakona:1 C 

MRTT24 5/25/05 65 M 4 housework M M M none C 
MRTT25 5/25/05 20 M 10 farming M M M India:3 C 
MRTT26 5/25/05 55 F 3 housework M M M none C 
MRTT27 5/25/05 55 F 3 day labor M Ab M none C 
MRTT28 5/25/05 35 F 0 farming M M M none C 
MRTT29 5/25/05 32 F 0 day labor M M M Nongwal, India:3 C 
MRTT30 5/26/05 40 M 0 day labor M M M none C 
MRTT31 5/26/05 24 F 7 service M M M Sonyasipara:19 C 
MRTT32 5/26/05 19 M 10 studying M M M none C 
MRTT33 5/26/05 23 M 2 farming M M M none C 
MRTT34 5/26/05 22 F 0 housework M M Ac India:17 C 

MRTT35 5/26/05 45 F 10 housework M M Ab Baruakona:1; 
Mymensingh:7 

C 

MRTT36 5/26/05 50 F 10 farming M M M Mymensingh:6; 
Baruakona:2 

C 

MRTT37 5/26/05 50 M SSC service M M M Baluchara:8; Birisiri:2; 
Jessore:1 

C 

MRTT38 5/26/05 46 M 9 farming M M M Baruakona:5 C 
MRTT39 5/26/05 22 M 3 farming M M M none C 
MRTT40 5/26/05 25 M SSC farming M M M Baruakona: 5 C 
MRTT41 5/26/05 35 F 2 housework M M M none C 

 

O.3. Sociolinguistic questionnaire subject biodata  

Subj. 

No. 
Date Location 

A 

g 

e 

S

e

x 

Educ Job MT 
M’s 

MT 

F’s 

MT 

Other 

residences 

and length 

(in years) 

R

e 

l 

G1 4/4/05 Gajni 37 M HSC teaching Ab Ab Ab Sherpur:4; 
Mymensingh:4 

C 

G2 4/4/05 Gajni 70 M 0 cooking Ab Ab Ab none C 

G3 4/4/05 Gajni 19 F SSC studying Ab Ab Ab Birisiri:5; 
Sherpur:2 

C 

G4 4/4/05 Gajni 19 F 10 studying Ab Ab Ab Mariamnagar:5 C 

G5 4/4/05 Gajni 35 F 8 housework Ab Ab Ab Jalchatra:1; 
Mariamnagar:1 

C 

G6 4/4/05 Gajni 75 M 10 farming Ab Ab Ab Nakugaon:65; 
Durgapur:7 

C 

G7 4/4/05 Gajni 48 M 3 shop-
keeping 

Ab Ab Ab Sribordi:22 C 

G8 4/4/05 Gajni 39 F SSC farming Ab Ab Ab Kharamora:20; 
Jinaigati:5 

C 

G9 4/4/05 Gajni 47 F 5 farming Ab Ab Ab Babelakona:20 C 
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O.3. Sociolinguistic questionnaire subject biodata (continued): 

 

Subj. 

No. 
Date Location 

A 

g 

e 

S

e

x 

Educ Job MT 
M’s 

MT 

F’s 

MT 

Other 

residences 

and length 

(in years) 

R

e 

l 

G10 4/4/05 Gajni 30 M 3 farming Ab Ab Ab Mariamnagar:25 C 

G11 4/4/05 Gajni 28 F HSC housework Ab Ab Ab 

Gajarikura:12; 
Sherpur:2; 

Haluaghat:4; 
Jhinaigati:1 

C 

G12 4/4/05 Gajni 20 F 5 housework Ab Ab Ab none C 
C1 4/11/05 Chunia 45 M 2 farming Ab Ab Ab Haluaghat:15 C 
C2 4/11/05 Chunia 30 M 4 farming Ab Ab Ab none C 
C3 4/11/05 Chunia 17 M 10 studying Ab Ab Ab none C 
C4 4/11/05 Chunia 33 F 2 day labor Ab Ab Ab none C 

C5 4/11/05 Chunia 25 M 10 service Ab Ab Ab 
Pirgacha:16; 
Sarishabari:8 

C 

C6 4/11/05 Chunia 28 F SSC 
health 
work 

Ab Ab Ab 
Madhupur:2; 
Pirgacha:3; 

Mymensingh:2 
C 

C7 4/11/05 Chunia 70 F 0 housework Ab Ab Ab 
Agartala, 
India:6 

C 

C8 4/11/05 Chunia 70 M 0 farming Ab Ab Ab 
Bagra:25; 
Bogla:2 

C 

C9 4/11/05 Chunia 73 M 5 farming Ab Ab Ab none C 
C10 4/11/05 Chunia 28 F 8 day labor Ab Ab Ab none C 
C11 4/11/05 Chunia 38 F HSC farming Ab Ab Ab Nalikhali:20 C 
C12 4/11/05 Chunia 40 M 10 painting Ab Ab Ab Jalchatra:20 C 

I1 4/14/05 Birisiri 37 M BA 
self em-

ployment 
Ab Ab Ab 

Dhaka:1; 
Mymensingh:8 

C 

I2 4/14/05 Birisiri 60 F 6 housework Ab Ab Ab 
Dhobaura:2; 
Baromari:30 

C 

I3 4/14/05 Birisiri 22 F HSC studying Ab Ab Ab Dhaka:8 C 

I4 4/14/05 Birisiri 18 M SSC studying Ab Ab Ab ND 
N
D 

I5 4/14/05 Birisiri 65 M 8 service Ab Ab Ab none C 
I6 4/14/05 Birisiri 60 F SSC housework Ab Ab Ab Biswanathpur:10 C 
I7 4/14/05 Birisiri 34 M BA farming Ab Ab Ab Dakiapara:1 C 
I8 4/14/05 Birisiri 26 F HSC housework Ab Ab Ab Haluaghat:23 C 

I9 4/14/05 Birisiri 38 M BA housework Ab At Ab 
Dhaka:10; 
Phulpur:4 

C 

I10 4/14/05 Birisiri 52 M HSC service Ab Ab Ab Dhaka:11 C 

I11 4/14/05 Birisiri 71 F BA 

retired ass’t 
school 
head-

mistress 

Ab Ab Ab 
Kolkata:2; 

Nondergu:2 
C 

I12 4/14/05 Birisiri 14 F 9 studying Ab Ab Ab none C 
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O.3. Sociolinguistic questionnaire subject biodata (continued): 

 

Subj. 

No. 
Date Location 

A 

g 

e 

S

e

x 

Educ Job MT 
M’s 

MT 

F’s 

MT 

Other 

residences and 

length 

(in years) 

R

e 

l 

M1 4/7/05 Namchapara 40 M 9 farming Br Br Br 
India:4; 

Narsingdi:3; 
Sirajgonj:4 

C 

M2 4/7/05 Namchapara 35 M 4 day labor Br Br Br 

Madhupur:20; 
Tangail:2; 

Narsingdi:9; 
Sirajgonj:3 

C 

M3 4/7/05 Namchapara 34 M 0 farming Br Br Br Jatapara:30 C 

M4 4/7/05 Namchapara 26 M 3 farming Br Br Br 
Dhaka:20; 
Sirajgonj:4 

C 

M5 4/7/05 Namchapara 27 F HSC housework Br Br Br none C 
M6 4/7/05 Namchapara 55 F 9 day labor Br Br Br Tura:16 C 

M7 4/7/05 Namchapara 20 F 4 
housework 

& day 
labor 

Br Br Br none C 

M8 4/7/05 Namchapara 48 F 9 housework Br Br Br none C 
M9 4/7/05 Namchapara 37 F 5 day labor Br Br D none C 

M10 4/7/05 Namchapara 15 F 7 studying Br Br Br Tangail:2 C 
M11 4/7/05 Namchapara 18 M 7 farming Br Br C Mymensingh:8 C 

U1 4/14/05 Utrail 32 M HSC service Br Br Br 
Debtoli, 

Durgapur:5 
C 

U2 4/14/05 Utrail 73 F 0 housework Br Br Br none C 

U3 4/14/05 Utrail 50 M 3 carpentry Br Br Br 
Dhaka:7; 

Chittagong:1 
C 

U4 4/14/05 Utrail 25 F SSC housework Br Br Br none C 

U5 4/14/05 Utrail 27 F 10 
handicrafts 

work 
Br Br Br none C 

U6 4/14/05 Utrail 65 M 5 retired Br Br Br none C 
U7 4/14/05 Utrail 32 M HSC service Br Br Br Joyramkura:1 C 
U8 4/14/05 Utrail 38 F 7 housework Br Br Br none C 
U9 4/14/05 Utrail 17 F 9 studying Br Br Br none C 

U10 4/14/05 Utrail 40 F 6 housework Br Br Br none C 
U11 4/14/05 Utrail 14 M 9 studying Br Br Ab none C 
S1 4/7/05 Songra 71 M 6 farming C C C none C 
S2 4/7/05 Songra 22 M 10 unemployed C C C none C 
S3 4/7/05 Songra 60 M 4 farming C C C Biroidakuni:30 C 

S4 4/7/05 Songra 22 M 6 service C C C 
India:11; 
Dhaka:9 

C 

S5 4/7/05 Songra 49 M 10 farming C C C 
Nalkura:30; 

Dhaka:8 
C 

S6 4/7/05 Songra 65 F 6 farming C C C Haluaghat:12 C 
S7 4/7/05 Songra 19 F HSC housework C C B Mymensingh:3 C 
S8 4/7/05 Songra 40 F 10 service C C C Gajirvita:3 C 
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O.3. Sociolinguistic questionnaire subject biodata (continued): 

 

Subj. 

No. 
Date Location 

A 

g 

e 

S

e

x 

Educ Job MT 
M’s 

MT 

F’s 

MT 

Other 

residences 

and length 

(in years) 

R

e 

l 

S9 4/7/05 Songra 70 F 7 farming C C C none C 
S10 4/7/05 Songra 34 F SSC housework C C C Chittagong:2 C 
S11 4/7/05 Songra 41 M 9 farming C C C none C 
S12 4/7/05 Songra 24 M 10 unemployed C C C none C 

R1 4/8/05 
Nagar 

Sontosh 
30 M 0 farming C C C none C 

R2 4/8/05 
Nagar 

Sontosh 
30 M SSC business C C C 

Dhaka:12; 
Sirajgonj:3 

C 

R3 4/8/05 
Nagar 

Sontosh 
30 M 10 farming C C C Dhaka:11 C 

R4 4/8/05 
Nagar 

Sontosh 
75 M 0 carpentry C C C none C 

R5 4/8/05 
Nagar 

Sontosh 
50 M BA teaching C C C 

Dhaka:12; 
Sirajgonj:3 

C 

R6 4/8/05 
Nagar 

Sontosh 
30 F 2 farming C C C none C 

R7 4/8/05 
Nagar 

Sontosh 
28 F 8 housework C C C none C 

R8 4/8/05 
Nagar 

Sontosh 
41 F 10 housework C C C none C 

R9 4/8/05 
Nagar 

Sontosh 
45 F 5 farming C C C none C 

R10 4/8/05 
Nagar 

Sontosh 
40 F 0 housework C C C Dhaka:4 C 

P1 4/8/05 Sapmari 31 M SSC preaching D D D India:3; Dhaka:2 C 
P2 4/8/05 Sapmari 50 M SSC teaching D D D Birisiri:1 C 
P3 4/8/05 Sapmari 50 M 0 carpentry D D D India:9 C 
P4 4/8/05 Sapmari 60 M 5 farming D D D none C 
P5 4/8/05 Sapmari 40 M SSC teaching D D D none C 

P6 4/8/05 Sapmari 30 F SSC teaching D D D 
Birisiri:1; 

Haluaghat:2 
C 

P7 4/8/05 Sapmari 28 F 5 farming D D D none C 
P8 4/8/05 Sapmari 60 F 7 day labor D D D none C 
P9 4/8/05 Sapmari 45 F 7 farming D D D none C 

P10 4/8/05 Sapmari 23 F 10 housework D D D Dhairpar:3 C 
P11 4/8/05 Sapmari 31 M HSC studying D D D none C 

D1 4/9/05 Digholbag 30 M BSC service D D D 

Mymensingh:10; 
Mansapara:4; 
Madhupur:3;  

Birisiri:1; 
Bhuiyapara:10 

C 

D2 4/9/05 Digholbag 60 M 0 day labor D D D none C 
D3 4/9/05 Digholbag 18 M 8 studying D D D none C 
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O.3. Sociolinguistic questionnaire subject biodata (continued): 

 

Subj. 

No. 
Date Location 

A 

g 

e 

S

e

x 

Educ Job MT 
M’s 

MT 

F’s 

MT 

Other 

residences 

and length 

(in years) 

R

e 

l 

D4 4/9/05 Digholbag 33 M HSC teaching D D D 
Meghalaya:10; 

Dhaka:8 
C 

D5 4/9/05 Digholbag 50 M BA socialwork D D D 
Durgapur:8; 

Dhaka:5; 
Mymensingh:7 

C 

D6 4/9/05 Digholbag 45 F BA service D D D Birisiri:25 C 
D7 4/9/05 Digholbag 45 F 0 farming D D D none C 
D8 4/9/05 Digholbag 25 F 10 housework D D D none C 
D9 4/9/05 Digholbag 60 F 0 housework D D D none C 

D10 4/9/05 Digholbag 45 F 10 
shop-

keeping 
D D D none C 

D11 4/9/05 Digholbag 25 M 3 farming D D D Dhaka:2 C 
D12 4/9/05 Digholbag 40 M 0 day labor D D D none C 
D13 4/9/05 Digholbag 80 F 0 housework D D D none C 

B1 4/13/05 Bharatpur 55 M 4 day labor At At At 
Nalchapra:28; 

Dhaka:1 
C 

B2 4/13/05 Bharatpur 28 M 10 business At At C 
Birisiri:5; 

Chittagong:1 
C 

B3 4/13/05 Bharatpur 30 M 8 farming At At At 
Nongwal, 

India:6 
C 

B4 4/13/05 Bharatpur 52 M 1 day labor At At At none C 
B5 4/13/05 Bharatpur 22 M 10 business At At At Rajnagar:2 C 
B6 4/13/05 Bharatpur 45 F 5 housework At At At none C 
B7 4/13/05 Bharatpur 23 F 10 unemployed At At At Birisiri:5 C 
B8 4/13/05 Bharatpur 34 F 5 farming At At D none C 
B9 4/13/05 Bharatpur 24 F 10 housework At At At none C 

B10 4/13/05 Bharatpur 31 F 6 housework At At At none C 
B11 4/13/05 Bharatpur 65 M 1 farming At At At none C 
L1 4/13/05 Nalchapra 23 M 7 farming At At At none C 
L2 4/13/05 Nalchapra 29 F 7 housework At At At none C 

L3 4/13/05 Nalchapra 48 F 8 housework At At At 
Dhaka:3; 

Mymensingh:2 
C 

L4 4/13/05 Nalchapra 35 M 10 day labor At At At none C 
L5 4/13/05 Nalchapra 40 F SSC teaching At At At Birisiri:1 C 
L6 4/13/05 Nalchapra 43 M SSC teaching At At At Birisiri:1 C 
L7 4/13/05 Nalchapra 20 M 5 day labor At At At none C 
L8 4/13/05 Nalchapra 18 F 10 studying At At At none C 
L9 4/13/05 Nalchapra 65 F 6 service At At At none C 

L10 4/13/05 Nalchapra 25 F BA teaching At At At 
Polastola, 

Haluaghat:3; 
Durgapur:6 

C 
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O.3. Sociolinguistic questionnaire subject biodata (continued): 

 

Subj. 

No. 
Date Location 

A 

g 

e 

S

e

x 

Educ Job MT 
M’s 

MT 

F’s 

MT 

Other 

residences 

and length 

(in years) 

R

e 

l 

L11 4/13/05 Nalchapra 70 M B Ed 
retired 
teacher 

At At At 

Birisiri:2; 
Nandina, 

Jamalpur:3; 
Mymensingh:8 

C 

L12 4/13/05 Nalchapra 41 M HSC housework At At At none C 
O1 4/12/05 Panchgaon 60 F 4 housework M M M none C 
O2 4/12/05 Panchgaon 27 M 2 day labor M M M none C 
O3 4/12/05 Panchgaon 23 M SSC training M M M none C 
O4 4/12/05 Panchgaon 27 F 8 housework M M At none C 

O5 4/12/05 Panchgaon 70 M SSC 
retired 
teacher 

M M M 
Birisiri:1; 

Ranikhong:4; 
Biroidakuni:4 

C 

O6 4/12/05 Panchgaon 22 F 10 studying M M M Baluchara:6 C 

O7 4/12/05 Panchgaon 50 M 1 
wood 
selling 

M M M Zairpara:25 C 

O8 4/12/05 Panchgaon 17 M 9 studying M M Ab none C 
O9 4/12/05 Panchgaon 36 F 10 housework M M M none C 

O10 4/12/05 Panchgaon 40 F 4 housework M M M Baruakona:10 C 

O11 4/12/05 Panchgaon 22 M 5 
wood 
selling 

M M M none C 

H1 4/12/05 Sonyasipara 45 M 4 business M M At Sylhet:1 C 

H2 4/12/05 Sonyasipara 28 F SSC service M M M 
Durgapur:2; 
Baluchara:1 

C 

H3 4/12/05 Sonyasipara 37 F 0 housework M M M 
India:11; 
Dhaka:9 

C 

H4 4/12/05 Sonyasipara 28 M 6 day labor M M M none C 

H5 4/12/05 Sonyasipara 44 M HSC farming M M M 

Mongora:15; 
Baluchara:4; 
Bandura:1; 
Dhaka:2; 

Chittagong:3 

C 

H6 4/12/05 Sonyasipara 34 F 7 farming M M M 
Jalchatra:1; 

Baluchara:1; 
Dhaka:2 

C 

H7 4/12/05 Sonyasipara 22 F HSC studying M M M 
Baruakona:1; 

Mymensingh:2 
C 

H8 4/12/05 Sonyasipara 60 M 0 farming M M M none C 
H9 4/12/05 Sonyasipara 25 F 9 housework M M M none C 

H10 4/12/05 Sonyasipara 23 F 6 housework M M Ab Dhaka:2 C 
H11 4/12/05 Sonyasipara 45 M 0 farming M M M Mongora:20 C 
H12 4/12/05 Sonyasipara 70 F 0 housewife M M M none C 
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APPENDIX P. Garo community information 
 

P.1. Abeng 
 
P.1.1. Gajni 

Date: 04 April 2005  
Transportation to village: From Sherpur, take bus to Jhinaigati. Then take rickshaw from 

Jhinaigati to Gajni. 
1a. Thana: Jhinaigati 
1b. District: Sherpur 
2. Population: 75 families, 400 people 
3. Religion: Christian 
4. Mother tongue: Abeng 
5. Work: farming, teaching, NGO work 
6. Nearest post office: Bakakura 

7a. TNT: no 
7b. Mobile: yes (sometimes) 
7c. Nearest phone: Bakakura 
8a. Nearest hospital: Jhinaigati  
8b. Nearest clinic: Gajni (Garo Baptist Convention clinic) 
9a. Government school: yes 
9b. What kind: primary 
10. Non-government education: junior high school (donated by World Vision of Bangladesh) 
11. Children who attend school: all  
12. Girls who attend school: all 
13. Most students complete: 6  
14. Children who finish 5

th
: most 

15. Children who finish 10
th

: few 
16. Number who have completed BA: 3 are studying now 
17. Electricity: no 
18. Water source: tubewell, pump, pond, lake, spring  
19a. Radio: yes (almost all families have radios) 
19b. Languages: Bangla, Achik 
20a. Television: yes (6 TVs in village) 
20b. Languages: Bangla, Hindi, Achik 
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P.1.2. Chunia 

Date: 11 April 2005  
Transportation to village: Take bus from Mymensingh to Tangail.  Get off at Pochish Mile (25 

mile) stop.  Then take tempo north to Pirgacha Mission.  Chunia is the village just across 
from the mission. 

1a. Thana: Madhupur 
1b. District: Tangail 
2. Population: 30+ families, 200+ people 
3. Religions: Christian, Sangsarek 
4. Mother tongue: Abeng 
5. Work: farming, service 
6. Nearest post office: Pirgacha 

7a. TNT: no 
7b. Mobile: no 
7c. Nearest phone: Pirgacha mission 
8a. Nearest hospital: Pirgacha mission 
8b. Nearest clinic: Pirgacha mission 
9a. Government school: no 
9b. What kinds: NA  
10. Non-government education: Catholic mission school (primary) 
11. Children who attend school: all  
12. Girls who attend school: all 
13. Most students complete: 9-10   
14. Children who finish 5

th
: all 

15. Children who finish 10
th

: most 
16. Number who have completed BA: 6 
17. Electricity: yes 
18. Water source: tubewell, rower pump  
19a. Radio: yes (few families have radios) 
19b. Language: Bangla 
20a. Television: yes (almost every home) 
20b. Languages: Bangla, Hindi, Achik 
 
P.1.3. Birisiri 

Date: 14 April 2005  
Transportation to village: Take direct bus from Dhaka to Birisiri (either BRTC, or other bus 
services that leave from Mohakhali bus stand). 
1a. Thana: Durgapur 
1b. District: Netrokona 
2. Population: 20 families, 150 people 
3. Religion: Christian 
4. Mother tongue: Abeng 
5. Work: farming, service, day labor 
6. Nearest post office: Birisiri 
7a. TNT: no 
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P.1.3. Birisiri (continued): 
 

7b. Mobile: yes 
8a. Nearest hospital: Birisiri 
8b. Nearest clinic: Birisiri 
9a. Government school: yes 
9b. What kind: primary  
10. Non-government education: GBC (2 high schools), SDA (primary school), YWCA 
11. Children who attend school: all  
12. Girls who attend school: all 
13. Most students complete: 10  
14. Children who finish 5

th
: all 

15. Children who finish 10
th

: all 
16. Number who have completed BA: many, almost every family  
17. Electricity: yes 
18. Water source: tubewell  
19a. Radio: yes (few families have radios) 
19b. Language: Bangla 
20a. Television: yes (every home has TV) 
20b. Languages: Bangla, English, Achik 
 

P.2. A’tong 
 
P.2.1. Bharatpur 

Date: 13 April 2005  
Transportation to village: From Durgapur, take rickshaw west, or, from Lengura, take rickshaw 

east. 
1a. Thana: Durgapur 
1b. District: Netrokona 
2. Population: 100 families, 600 people 
3. Religions: Christian (Catholic & Baptist), Sangsarek 
4. Mother tongues: A’tong, Abeng 
5. Work: farming 
6. Nearest post office: Lengura 

7a. TNT: no 
7b. Mobile: yes  
8a. Nearest hospital: Durgapur 
8b. Nearest clinic: Durgapur 
9a. Government school: yes 
9b. What kinds: primary & secondary 
10. Non-government education: GBC school (primary), Catholic mission school (primary) 
11. Children who attend school: all  
12. Girls who attend school: all 
13. Most students complete: 10 
14. Children who finish 5

th
: all 
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P.2.1. Bharatpur (continued): 
 
15. Children who finish 10

th
: most 

16. Number who have completed BA: 4 
17. Electricity: no 
18. Water source: spring  
19a. Radio: yes (few families have radios) 
19b. Language: Bangla 
20a. Television: yes (few families have TVs) 
20b. Language: Bangla 
 
P.2.2. Nalchapra 

Date: 13 April 2005  
Transportation to village: Take bus or tempo from Durgapur to Najirpur. Then take rickshaw 

to Nalchapra. 
1a. Thana: Kalmakanda 

1b. District: Netrokona 
2. Population: 300+ families, 2000+ people 
3. Religions: Christian (Catholic, Baptist, and Seventh Day Adventists) 
4. Mother tongues: A’tong, Abeng 
5. Work: farming, service 
6. Nearest post office: Baluchora 

7a. TNT: no 
7b. Mobile: yes 
8a. Nearest hospital: Durgapur or Kalmakanda 
8b. Nearest clinic: Lengura 
9a. Government school: yes 
9b. What kinds: primary & secondary 
10. Non-government education: BRAC primary school 
11. Children who attend school: all  
12. Girls who attend school: all 
13. Most students complete: 10  
14. Children who finish 5

th
: all 

15. Children who finish 10
th

: all 
16. Number who have completed BA: 30+  
17. Electricity: no 
18. Water source: tubewell  
19a. Radio: yes (few families have radios) 
19b. Language: Bangla 
20a. Television: yes (few families have TVs) 
20b. Language: Bangla 
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P.3. Brak 
 
P.3.1. Namchapara 

Date: 07 April 2005 
Transportation to village: From Haluaghat, take bus toward Munsirhat.  On the way, get off the 

bus at Mekerkanda (just before the bridge). Then walk north along the river to Namchapara. 
1a. Thana: Haluaghat 
1b. District: Mymensingh 
2. Population: 42 families, 200–250 people 
3. Religion: Christian  
4. Mother tongues: Brak, Abeng, A’tong, Dual, Chibok 
5. Work: day labor 
6. Nearest post office: Gajirbhita 

7a. TNT: no 
7b. Mobile: yes 
7c. Nearest phone: Dakiapara  
8a. Nearest hospital: Joyramkura 
8b. Nearest clinic: Haluaghat 
9a. Government school: no 
9b. What kinds: NA 
10. Non-government education: Catholic mission school up to class 3 
11. Children who attend school: almost all  
12. Girls who attend school: almost all 
13. Most students complete: 4–5 
14. Children who finish 5

th
: most 

15. Children who finish 10
th

: few 
16. Number who have completed BA: none 
17. Electricity: no 
18. Water source: tubewell, river  
19a. Radio: yes (10–12 radios in the village) 
19b. Language: Bangla 
20a. Television: yes (1 TV in the village) 
20b. Language: Bangla 
 
P.3.2. Utrail 

Date: 14 April 2005  
Transportation to village: Take direct bus from Dhaka to Birisiri (either BRTC or other bus 

services that leave from Mohakhali bus stand). 
1a. Thana: Durgapur 
1b. District: Netrokona 
2. Population: 57–60 families, 350–400 people (75% Brak) 
3. Religion: Christian 
4. Mother tongues: Brak, Abeng 
5. Work: farming, carpentry 
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P.3.2. Utrail (continued): 
 

6. Nearest post office: Birisiri 
7a. TNT: no 
7b. Mobile: yes  
8a. Nearest hospital: Birisiri 
8b. Nearest clinic: Birisiri 
9a. Government school: yes (at Birisiri) 
9b. What kinds: primary  
10. Non-government education: SDA school up to class 4 
11. Children who attend school: almost all  
12. Girls who attend school: almost all 
13. Most students complete: 9–10  
14. Children who finish 5

th
: all 

15. Children who finish 10
th

: most 
16. Number who have completed BA: 10–15  
17. Electricity: no 
18. Water source: tubewell  
19a. Radio: yes (few families have radios) 
19b. Languages: Bangla, English 
20a. Television: yes (almost every home) 
20b. Languages: Bangla, English, Achik 
 

P.4. Chibok 
 
P.4.1. Songra 

Date: 07 April 2005  
Transportation to village: From Haluaghat, take tempo or rickshaw northeast to Songra. 
1a. Thana: Haluaghat 
1b. District: Mymensingh 
2. Population: 65 families, 500–600 people 
3. Religion: Christian 
4. Mother tongues: Chibok, Abeng, Bangla 
5. Work: farming, service 
6. Nearest post office: Bagaitola 

7a. TNT: no 
7b. Mobile: yes  
8a. Nearest hospital: Joyramkura 
8b. Nearest clinic: NA 
9a. Government school: yes 
9b. What kind: primary  
10. Non-government education: Catholic mission primary school 
11. Children who attend school: all  
12. Girls who attend school: all 
13. Most students complete: 10  
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P.4.1. Songra (continued): 
 

14. Children who finish 5
th

: almost all 
15. Children who finish 10

th
: most 

16. Number who have completed BA: 10–14  
17. Electricity: no 
18. Water source: tubewell, pond  
19a. Radio: yes (few families have radios) 
19b. Languages: Bangla, Achik 
20a. Television: yes (10 TVs in village) 
20b. Languages: Bangla, Achik 
 
P.4.2. Nagar Sontosh 

Date: 08 April 2005  
Transportation to village: From Haluaghat, travel east by bus to Munsirhat. Then take rickshaw 

to Nagar Sontosh, which is just a bit south of Sapmari. 
1a. Thana: Dhobaura 

1b. District: Mymensingh 
2. Population: 42 families, 400 people 
3. Religion: Christian (Catholic) 
4. Mother tongues: Chibok, Abeng 
5. Work: farming, service, teaching 
6. Nearest post office: Dhobaura 

7a. TNT: no 
7b. Mobile: yes  
8a. Nearest hospital: Dhobaura 
8b. Nearest clinic: NA 
9a. Government school: no 
9b. What kinds: NA  
10. Non-government education: BRAC primary school 
11. Children who attend school: all  
12. Girls who attend school: all 
13. Most students complete: 5  
14. Children who finish 5

th
: most 

15. Children who finish 10
th

: few 
16. Number who have completed BA: 11  
17. Electricity: no 
18. Water source: tubewell  
19a. Radio: yes (few families have radios) 
19b. Language: Bangla 
20a. Television: yes (almost every home) 
20b. Language: Bangla 
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P.5. Dual 
 
P.5.1. Sapmari 

Date: 08 April 2005  
Transportation to village: From Haluaghat, take bus east to Munsirhat. Then take rickshaw to 

Sapmari.  Sapmari is just a bit north of Nagar Sontosh. 
1a. Thana: Dhobaura 

1b. District: Mymensingh 
2. Population: 150 families, 1000 people 
3. Religion: Christian 
4. Mother tongues: Dual, Abeng, Chibok 
5. Work: farming 
6. Nearest post office: Dhobaura 

7a. TNT: no 
7b. Mobile: yes  
8a. Nearest hospital: Dhobaura 
8b. Nearest clinic: NA 
9a. Government school: no 
9b. What kinds: NA  
10. Non-government education: Catholic mission school, Holiness, BRAC primary school 
11. Children who attend school: almost all  
12. Girls who attend school: almost all 
13. Most students complete: 8 
14. Children who finish 5

th
: almost all 

15. Children who finish 10
th

: few 
16. Number who have completed BA: 1  
17. Electricity: no 
18. Water source: tubewell  
19a. Radio: yes (few families have radios) 
19b. Language: Bangla 
20a. Television: yes (8–10 TVs in village) 
20b. Languages: Bangla, Hindi 
 
P.5.2. Digholbag 

Date: 09 April 2005  
Transportation to village: Close to Bhalukapara Catholic Mission.  From the Mission, go north 
on foot to Digholbag. 
1a. Thana: Dhobaura 

1b. District: Mymensingh 
2. Population: 300 families, 2000 people 
3. Religion: Christian (Catholic, Baptist, Seventh Day Adventist) 
4. Mother tongues: mostly Dual, few other Mandi varieties 
5. Work: farming, day labor, service 
6. Nearest post office: Ghosgaon 
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P.5.2. Digholbag (continued): 
 

7a. TNT: no 
7b. Mobile: yes 
8a. Nearest hospital: Dhobaura 
8b. Nearest clinic: Ghosgaon 
9a. Government school: no 
9b. What kinds: NA  
10. Non-government education: Catholic mission school, GBC primary school 
11. Children who attend school: most 
12. Girls who attend school: most 
13. Most students complete: 5  
14. Children who finish 5

th
: most 

15. Children who finish 10
th

: few 
16. Number who have completed BA: none 
17. Electricity: no 
18. Water source: tubewell 
19a. Radio: yes (many families have radios) 
19b. Languages: Bangla, Hindi 
20a. Television: yes (many families have TVs) 
20b. Languages: Bangla, Hindi 
 

P.6. Megam 
 
P.6.1. Panchgaon 

Date: 12 April 2005  
Transportation to village: Take bus all the way to Kalmakanda. Tthen take rickshaw to 

Panchgaon. 
1a. Thana: Kalmakanda 

1b. District: Netrokona 
2. Population: 200 families, 1000–1500 people 
3. Religion: Christian 
4. Mother tongue: Megam 
5. Work: farming 
6. Nearest post office: Choita 

7a. TNT: no 
7b. Mobile: yes 
8a. Nearest hospital: Kalmakanda 
8b. Nearest clinic: Panchgaon 
9a. Government school: yes 
9b. What kind: primary 
10. Non-government education: Catholic mission primary school 
11. Children who attend school: all 
12. Girls who attend school: all 
13. Most students complete: 5–6 
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P.6.1. Panchgaon (continued): 
 

14. Children who finish 5
th

: almost all 
15. Children who finish 10

th
: half 

16. Number who have completed BA: 6  
17. Electricity: no 
18. Water source: tubewell 
19a. Radio: yes (most have one) 
19b. Languages: Bangla, English 
20a. Television: yes (most have one) 
20b. Languages: Bangla, English 
 
P.6.2. Sonyasipara 

Date: 12 April 2005  
Transportation to village: From Panchgaon, walk west or from Gobandipur, walk east. 
1a. Thana: Kalmakanda 

1b. District: Netrokona 
2. Population: 100 families, 400 people 
3. Religion: Christian (Catholic & Baptist) 
4. Mother tongue: Megam 
5. Work: farming, service, teaching, garments 
6. Nearest post office: Baruakona 

7a. TNT: no 
7b. Mobile: yes 
8a. Nearest hospital: Kalmakanda 
8b. Nearest clinic: Gobindapur 
9a. Government school: no 
9b. What kinds: NA  
10. Non-government education: Catholic mission primary school 
11. Children who attend school: most 
12. Girls who attend school: most 
13. Most students complete: 10 
14. Children who finish 5

th
: all 

15. Children who finish 10
th

: most 
16. Number who have completed BA: 7 
17. Electricity: no 
18. Water source: tubewell 
19a. Radio: yes (most have radios) 
19b. Language: Bangla 
20a. Television: yes (only a few) 
20b. Language: Bangla 
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APPENDIX Q. Bangla translations of sections 1.1., 2., and 6. 
 
1.1. j¶¨ I D‡Ïk¨ 
 

evsjv‡`‡ki Mv‡iv (ev gvw›`) †jvK‡`i fvlvi Dbœq‡bi wewfbœ †¶‡Î e¨env‡ivc‡hvMx Z_¨ msMÖ‡ni D‡Ï‡k¨ 
Avgiv G †MvôxMZ fvlvZvwË¡K RwicwU cwiPvjbv K‡iwQjvg| (hw`I Zviv wb‡R‡`i‡K Ògvw›`Ó ej‡Z 
cQ›` K‡i, evsjv‡`‡k Zviv ÒMv‡ivÓ e‡j cwiwPZ; ZvB Avgiv ‡ewkifvM mgq Mv‡iv kãUv e¨envi Kie|) 
AvcvZ „̀wó‡Z G KvRwU‡K †ek mvavwm‡aB g‡b n‡qwQj| mvaviYZ hw` cÖkœ Kiv nq Z‡e AwaKvskB 
wb‡R‡`i‡K Ges GKB mv‡_ Zv‡`i fvlv‡KI Ògvw›`Ó e‡j cwiPq w`‡q _v‡K| ZvB Avgiv we‡ePbv Ki‡Z 
PvBjvg, Òm¤¢ve¨ ev AvKvsw¶Z †Kvb †Kvb Dcv‡q wk¶v, ¯̂v¶iZv Ges mvwnZ¨-iPbvi Dbœq‡bi gva¨‡g 
gvw›` fvlvi DbœwZ Kiv m¤¢eÓ? 
 
ïaygvÎ Ògvw›`Ó K_vi gva¨‡g †hgb †Kvb m¤cÖ̀ v‡qi RwUj Ges eûwea ¸bv¸b I cwiPq †`qv m¤¢e bq 
‡Zgwbfv‡e Zv‡`i fvlv‡KI Rvbv m¤¢e bq| KviY evsjv‡`‡ki gvw›`‡jv‡Kiv ïaygvÎ Ògvw›`Ó bvgK ‡Kvb 
GKwU fvlvq K_v e‡jbv eis †ek wKQz fvlvq hv gvw›` bvgK ¸‡”Qi Aš—f©~³| evsjv‡`‡k Av‡es, AvËs, 
eªvK, wPeK, ỳqvj, Ges wgMvg n‡”Q cÖavb cÖavb fvlvi-AvÂwjK iƒc, Avi Gme fvlvi ‡h †Kvb e³v 
mvaviYZ Zvi gvZ„fvlv‡K (A_©vr, †h fvlvq Zviv evwo‡Z me©cÖ_g ej‡Z wk‡L) gvw›` e‡j cwiPq w`‡q 
_v‡K|       
 
Avgv‡`i cÖv_wgK M‡elYv Ges AvjvcPvwiZvi gva¨‡g A‡bK gvw›`‡jvK‡`i KvQ †_‡KB Rvb‡Z †c‡iwQ †h, 
hw`I Av‡es-Gi gva¨‡g Zviv Zv‡`i m¤cÖ̀ v‡qi wewfbœ AvÂwjK fvlvi †jvK‡`i g‡a¨ G‡K A‡b¨i mv‡_ 
fv‡ei Av`vb cª̀ vb K‡i _v‡K ZeyI gvw›` fvlvi me¸‡jv AvÂwjK iƒc mK‡ji Kv‡Q mn‡R †evaMg¨ bq, 
Avi ZvB Avgiv Av‡iv wKQz M‡elYvchMx cÖ‡kœi gy‡LvgyLx nB Ges †mB mv‡_ fvlvi Dbœq‡b Kg©m~Px 
wba©vi‡Yi †¶‡ÎI K‡qKwU RwUj w`‡Ki D‡b¥vPb N‡U| ‡hgb, Avgiv Rvb‡Z †Póv K‡iwQ †h, D‡j−wLZ 
wewfbœ gvw›`fvlvi AvÂwjK iƒc¸‡jvi †KvbwU‡K, hw` m¤¢e nq; mvwnZ¨ iPbvq Ges ¯̂v¶iZvi gva¨g 
wn‡m‡e e¨envi Kiv hv‡e| fvlvZvwË¡K AR©b‡K mvg‡b †i‡L A‡iv Rvb‡Z †Pôv K‡iwQ †h, fvlvi Dbœq‡b 
†Kvb we‡kl fvlvi-AvÂwjK iƒc e¨env‡i wK iKg myweav ev Amyweav _vK‡Z cv‡i| Gme j¶¨‡K mvg‡b 
†i‡L wb‡gœ ewY©Z D‡Ïk¨ w ’̄i Kiv n‡qwQj: 
 

1| evsjv‡`‡ki gvw›` fvlvi QqwU AvÂwjK iƒc¸‡jvi (Av‡es, AvËs, eªvK, wPeK, `yqvj, wgMvg) 
g‡a¨ Ges ¯̂¯̂ cÖKv‡ii g‡a¨ AÂj wfwËK fvlvZvwË¡K ZviZ‡g¨i AbymÜvb Kiv 

2| cª‡Z¨K gvw›` fvlvi-AvÂwjK iƒc¸‡jvi fvlvfvlx‡`i Zv‡`i wb‡R‡`i cÖKv‡ii cÖwZ Ges 
Ab¨vb¨ cÖKv‡ii cÖwZ g‡bvfv‡ei cÖK…wZ wba©viY Kiv  

3| gvw›` fvlvi Ab¨vb¨ AvÂwjK iƒc¸‡jvi fvlvfvlx‡`i Av‡es fvlvq †evSvi ¶gZvi cwigvc 
Kiv 

4| cÖ‡Z¨KwU fvlvi-AvÂwjK iƒc¸‡jvi fwel¨‡ZI e¨eüZ nIqvi m¤¢vebv wbiƒcY 
5| gvvw›`‡`i wØZxq-fvlvq `¶Zv wbiƒcY|   
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G mKj j‡¶¨ ‡cuŠQv‡Z evsjv‡`‡k Mv‡iv‡`i fvlvZvwË¡K Rwic ci¯úi m¤úwK©Z wZbwU As‡ki Dci wfwË 
K‡i Pvjbv Kiv n‡q‡Q: 1) evsjv‡`‡k Mv‡iv‡`i e¨eüZ fvlvi AvÂwjK iƒc¸‡jvi ch©‡e¶Y, 2) fvlvi 
cÖwZ g‡bvfve Ges ’̄vwq‡Z¡i ch©‡e¶Y Ges 3) wØfvlx‡Z¡i ch©‡e¶Y| 

 
2. mvivsk 
 

2.1. fvlv‰ewP‡Î¨i ch©‡e¶Y 
 

2.1.1. kvwãK wgj ch©‡e¶Y 
 

evsjv‡`‡ki gvw›`‡`i g‡a¨ G‡K A‡b¨i mv‡_ †hvMv‡hv‡Mi fvlv Av‡es-Gi mv‡_ Ab¨vb¨ gvw›` 
fvlv‰ewP‡Îi mv‡_ Zzjbvq A‡bK wgj †`Lv hvq| Avi G †¶‡Î eªv‡Ki mv‡_ me‡P‡q †ewk wgj cvIqv hvq, 
wKš‘ wPeK, `yqvj, AvËs Ges wgMv‡gi mv‡_ wKQzUv Kg Ges G mv „̀k¨ Zv‡`i‡K GLv‡b D‡j−wLZ µg 
AbyhvqxB Kg n‡Z _v‡K, A_©vr, wPeK Gi mv‡_ wg‡ji cwigvY Ab¨vb¨ PviwUi Zzjbvq ‡ewk Ges ỳqv‡ji 
mv‡_ Av‡iv Kg Ges Gfv‡e Pj‡Z Pj‡Z wgMv‡gi †¶‡Î me‡P‡q Kg| Av‡es, eªvK, wPeK Ges `yqvj 
G¸‡jv‡K G‡K A‡b¨i AvÂwjK iƒc ejv P‡j, wKš‘ ïay kvwãK ev AvwfavwbK mv „̀‡k¨i w`K †_‡K AvËs 
Ges wgMvg‡K m¤ú~Y© Avjv`v fvlv ejv P‡j| 
 

mKj gvw›` fvlv‰ewPÎ¨ †_‡K †KvP m¤ú~Y© GKUv Avjv`v fvlv wn‡m‡e cÖwZwôZ n‡q‡Q| Aek¨ GUv mZ¨ 
e‡j cÖZxqgvb nq ‡h, gvw›` fvlv‰e‡P‡Îi g‡a¨ AvËs I †KvP fvlvi gv‡S m¤úK© i‡q‡Q, wKš‘ AvÂwjK 
m¤úK© _vKvi g‡Zv h‡_ó wgj wQjbv| 
 

me‡k‡l wm‡jU wefv‡M c~‡e© cwiPvwjZ Rwic †_‡K msM„nxZ wjsMvg fvlvi k‡ãi ZvwjKvi mv‡_ wgMvg 
fvlvi k‡ãi Zzjbv Kiv n‡qwQj Ges Gi gva¨‡g GUv cwi®‹vi nq †h ïaygvÎ wjsMvg fvlvi mv‡_ wgMvg 
fvlvi GK iKg wgj i‡q‡Q| 
 

2.1.2. †evaMg¨Zv ch©‡e¶Y 
 

RTT-i gva¨‡g cwiPvwjZ †evaMg¨Zvi ch©‡e¶‡Y Avgiv †`L‡Z cvB †h evsjv‡`kx Mv‡iv‡`i  g‡a¨ G‡K 
A‡b¨i mv‡_ †hvMv‡hv‡Mi fvlv n‡”Q Av‡es fvlv, Ges Mv‡iv‡`i g‡a¨ hv‡`i gvZ„fvlv Av‡es bv ZvivI 
Av‡es eyS‡Z cv‡i| Avi G Kvi‡b AvËs Ges wgMvg‡`i‡K wØZxq fvlv wn‡m‡e Av‡es fvlv wkL‡Z nq| 
 

2.2. fvlvi cÖwZ g‡bvfve Ges fvlvi ¯’vwqZ¡ ch©‡e¶Y 
 

fvlvi cÖwZ g‡bvfve ch©‡e¶‡Yi dj wb‡`©k K‡i †h, evsjv‡`‡k emevmiZ Mv‡iv‡`i wbR¯̂ fvlvi cÖwZ 
wbi‡c¶ Ges A‡c¶vK…Z `~e©j BwZevPK g‡bvfve i‡q‡Q| Zviv †ewkifvM mgqB Zv‡`i evwo‡Z Ges 
Mªv‡g hLb m¤¢e ZLb Zv‡`i gvZ…fvlv e¨envi K‡i _v‡K, Ges gv‡qiv Zv‡`i †Q‡j-†g‡q‡`i mv‡_ Zv‡`i 
wbR¯̂ fvlvq K_v ejv DwPZ e‡jI A‡b‡K gZ †cvlY K‡i| evsjvi cªwZ Zv‡`i wKQzUv BwZevPK 
g‡bvfv‡eiI cªKvk †c‡q‡Q ‰ewK †mB mv‡_ †ewki fvM †jvK g‡b K‡i †h cÖv_wgK we`¨vj‡q wk¶vi gva¨g 
wn‡m‡e evsjv e¨envi Kiv DwPZ Ges †ek wKQz msL¨K †jvK Rvbv‡jv †h †ewki fvM mgq Zviv evsjv 
e¨enviI K‡i _v‡K| 
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evsjv‡`kx Mv‡iv‡`i g‡a¨ Kg msL¨K ‡jvK AvwPK fvlv ej‡Z cv‡i Avi A‡b‡KiB GB fvlvi cªwZ cÖvq 
GKB iKg AZ…ß evmbv i‡q‡Q| KviY Mv‡iv fvlv‰ewP‡Îi g‡a¨ GUv n‡”Q me‡P‡q weKwkZ Ges ¯̂xK…Z 
fvlv, Z‡e GUvI g‡b nq ‡h, wKQz evsjv‡`kx Mv‡iviv AvwPK fvlvq Av‡iv †ewk mvejxj n‡Z Ges MxR©v ev 
†emiKvix wk¶v cªwZôv‡bi gZ ’̄vb¸‡jv‡Z Gi e¨envi Ki‡Z B”Qv †cvlY K‡i| d‡j A‡bK evsjv‡`kx 
Mv‡iv‡`i Rxe‡b Zv‡`i wbR¯̂ gvZ…fvlv, evsjv Ges AvwPK GB wZbwU fvlv e¨env‡ii †¶‡Î cÖvavb¨ j¶ 
Kiv hvq| 
fvlvi ’̄vwqZ¡ ch©‡e¶‡Yi Z_¨we‡k−l‡Y ‡`Lv hvq ‡h, ch©‡e¶YK…Z QqwU Mv‡iv fvlv‰ewP‡Î¨i g‡a¨ eªvK 
fvlvi nvwi‡q hvIqvi m¤¢vebv me‡P‡q †ewk, KviY eªvK fvlvi †jv‡Kiv AwaK gvÎvq GgbwK evwo‡ZI 
evsjv Ges Av‡es fvlv e¨envi Ki‡Q| Ab¨w`‡K, Av‡es evsjv‡`kx Mv‡iv‡`i gv‡S †hvMv‡hv‡Mi fvlv 
nIqvq Ab¨vb¨ fvlvi Zzjbvq Gi wU‡K _vKvi m¤¢vebv A‡bK †ekx, Ges GUv †ewki fvM evsjv‡`kx 
Mv‡iv‡`i gvZ…fvlvI e‡U| ch©‡e¶YK…Z Ab¨vb¨ PviwU fvlv - AvËs, wPeK, `yqvj Ges wgMvg - Zv‡`i 
fvlviI wU‡K _vKvi m¤¢vebv i‡q‡Q - wKš‘ GUv g‡b nq †h, hw` Av‡es fvlvi Av‡iv †ewk weKvk N‡U Ges 
eZ©gv‡bi gZ ewa©Z nv‡i RbM‡bi gv‡S AvbyôvwbK wk¶vq evsjv e¨eüZ n‡Z _v‡K Z‡e †mB fvlv¸‡jv 
µgea©gvbfv‡e evsjv Ges Av‡es fvlv Øviv cÖfvweZ n‡e|  
 

2.3. wØfvwlZ¡ ch©‡e¶Y  
 

hw`I Zviv GKUv eûfvlx cwi‡e‡k evm K‡i _v‡K, wKš‘ `„k¨Z Mv‡iviv me‡P‡q fvj fvlv wn‡m‡e Zv‡`i 
wb‡R‡`i gvZ…fvlvUvB e‡j _v‡K| GgbwK eªvK‡`i †¶‡ÎI GUv mZ¨ e‡j g‡b nq, hw`I Lye Kg msL¨K 
eªvK †jv‡Kiv e‡j‡Q †h me‡P‡q fvj fvlv wn‡m‡e Zv‡`i gvZ…flvUvB e¨envi K‡i|  
 

†ewki fvM evsjv‡`kx Mv‡iviv D‡j−L‡hvM¨ nv‡i Zv‡`i wØZxq fvj fvlv wn‡m‡e evsjv fvlv‡K e‡j _v‡K, 
Ges evsjv‡`‡k A‡bK Mv‡ivivB eZ©gv‡b evsjv mvwnZ¨ e¨envi Ki‡Z m¶g e‡j g‡b nq| ZvQvov, evsjv 
gva¨‡gi we`¨vjq¸‡jv‡Z ‡hfv‡e Zviv DË‡ivËi wkw¶Z n‡q DV‡Q Ges GB cÖRb¥ hLb †e‡o D‡V e„×‡`i 
’̄vb c~iY Ki‡e ZLb g‡b nq evsjv Zv‡`i Rb¨ Av‡iv ¸i“Z¡c~Y© fvlvq cwiYZ n‡q DV‡e Ges GgbwK 
Av‡iv AwaK msK¨K Mv‡iv †jv‡Kiv evsjv mvwnZ¨ Av‡iv fvjfv‡e e¨envi Ki‡Z m¶g n‡e| 
 

Avi GUvI m¤¢e †h evsjv‡`‡ki A‡bK Mv‡ivivB Av‡es mvwn‡Z¨i gva¨‡g DcK…Z n‡Z cvi‡e| Av‡es 
ïaygvÎ evsjv‡`‡ki †ekxi fvM Mv‡iv †jv‡Ki gvZ…fvlvB bq eis AvËs, eªvK, wPeK, `yqvj A_ev wgMvg 
fvlx‡`i Kv‡Q e¨vcK †hvMv‡hv‡Mi GKUv me©Rbxb Ges m¤¢eZ Kvh©Kix Ges ¯̂xK…Z GKUv fvlv| myZivs, 
m¤¢eZ Av‡es mvwnZ¨ evsjv‡`‡ki Mv‡iv mgv‡R e¨vcK nv‡i Kv‡R Avm‡Z cv‡i hw` Zviv †m ai‡Yi B”Qv 
‡cvlY K‡i _v‡K| 
 

Ab¨w`‡K AvwPK evsjv‡`‡k Mv‡iv‡`i gv‡S e¨vcK †hvMv‡hv‡Mi gva¨g wn‡m‡e mgv „̀Z nevi m¤¢vebv Kg, 
KviY ïaygvÎ wKQz msL¨K †jvK  AvwPK ej‡Z cv‡i Ges Zvi‡P‡qI Kg msL¨K †jvK Gfvlv fvjfv‡e 
ej‡Z cv‡i| AwaKš‘ ïaygvÎ eq¯‹‡`i gv‡SB AvwPK ejvi cÖeYZv j¶ Kiv hvq, hv‡Z g‡b nq fwel¨‡Z 
evsjv‡`kx Mv‡iv‡`i g‡a¨ AvwP‡Ki e¨envi Av‡iv K‡g Avm‡e| 
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6. mycvwik 
 

c~‡e© D‡j−wLZ mKj Z‡_¨i cwi‡cÖw¶‡Z Avgiv ej‡Z cvwi †h, Mv‡iv m¤cÖ̀ v‡qi †jvKRb Av‡es Ges 
evsjvq †ek fvjfv‡eB cÖvZ¨wnK †hvMv‡hv‡Mi cÖ‡qvRb wgUv‡Z cvi‡Q| Mv‡iv ‡jvK‡`i ev½vwj‡`i mv‡_ 
†hvMv‡hvM Ges wk¶v AR©‡bi gva¨‡g Zv‡`i mgv‡R evsjvi e¨vcK cªmvi Ges Mfx‡i AbycÖ‡ek NU‡Q; ZvB 
Zviv ¯̂v¶iZv, cÖv_wgK wk¶v, Ges GgbwK D”P wk¶vi †¶‡ÎI †ek GwM‡q Pj‡Q| GKBfv‡e Mv‡iv fvlvi 
wewfbœ AvÂwjK iƒc¸‡jvi fvlvfvlxiv wb‡R‡`i g‡a¨ e„nËi †hvMv‡hv‡Mi gva¨g wn‡m‡e wbwØ©avq Av‡es‡K 
e¨envi Kivi Kvi‡b mgMª Mv‡iv mgv‡Ri g‡a¨ †gŠwLK †hvMv‡hv‡Mi Pvwn`vI c~iY n‡q Avm‡Q| hvi d‡j 
cy‡iv m¤cÖ̀ v‡qi g‡a¨B evsjv Ges Av‡es Dfq fvlv‡ZB ej‡Z cvivi ¶gZv we`¨gvb; hvi Øviv Avš—t Ges 
ewnt‡Mvôxq †hvMv‡hvM úªwZwôZ n‡q‡Q| Avi Mv‡iv m¤cÖ̀ v‡qi †jv‡Kiv †h µgk Av‡es Ges evsjv Dfq 
fvlv‡ZB `¶ n‡q DV‡Q m¤¢eZ GUvB n‡”Q Avgv‡`i mycvwi‡ki Dci me‡P‡q ¸i“Z¡c~Y© cÖfve|   
 

GUv Ab¯̂xKvh© †h mevB mgvbfv‡e G ỳwU fvlvq cÖ‡qvRb wgUv‡Z cvi‡Qbv| †hgb Mv‡iv †jvK‡`i g‡a¨ 
wKQz msL¨K Av‡Q hv‡`i evsjv A_ev Av‡es fvlvq ¯̂íB `¶Zv i‡q‡Q, Z‡e G Kvi‡b Avgiv GKUv 
cwi®‹vi Ges AKvU¨ mZ¨ †h Mv‡iv m¤cÖ̀ v‡qi †jv‡Kiv µgvMZ ỳwU fvlv‡K e¨envi K‡i Avm‡Q, Zv cv‡k 
†V‡j w`‡Z cvwibv| Zviv †h G `ywU fvlv e¨env‡ii gva¨‡g DcK„Z n‡”Q Zv Av‡es Ges evsjvi cÖwZ Zv‡`i 
BwZevPK g‡bvfv‡ei gva¨‡g cªwZdwjZ n‡”Q; Avi ZvB GUv n‡”Q Avgv‡`i we‡ePbvi R‡b¨ wØZxq 
¸i“Z¡c~Y© welq| Mv‡iv m¤cÖ̀ v‡qi ‡jvK‡`i AwaKvskB Zv‡`i fvlvi eZ©gvb Ae ’̄v Ges Gi fwel¨‡Zi 
e¨vcv‡i †ek mš‘ó i‡q‡Q e‡j g‡b nq| myZivs Zv‡`i R‡b¨ †Kvb eo ai‡bi cwieZ©‡bi cwiKíbvi 
cÖ‡qvRb Abyf~Z nqwb, hw`I Zv‡`i g‡a¨ wKQz bZyb Kvh©µg ev Kg©m~Pxi R‡b¨ Zv‡`i AvKv•¶v e¨³ 
K‡i‡Qb, hvi g‡a¨ me‡P‡q ‡ekx AvKvw•¶Z welq wQj AvwPK wk¶vi K¬vm ïi“ Kivi cÖZ¨vkv, wKš‘ G 
e¨vcv‡i Zv‡`i g‡a¨ cÖK…Z AvMÖn A_ev ØvwqZ¡ MÖn‡bi cÖ‡qvRbxqZv ‡Rviv‡jvfv‡e cªZxqgvb bq| cybivq 
D‡j−L¨, Avgv‡`i g‡Z G iKg Ae ’̄vi KviY n‡”Q †h, Zviv Av‡es Ges evsjv e¨env‡ii gva¨‡g Zv‡`i 
fvlvMZ †hvMv‡hv‡Mi cª‡qvRbxqZv A‡bKvs‡kB wgUv‡Z cvi‡Q Avi fwel¨‡ZI Zviv G `ywU fvlv fvjfv‡e 
iß Ki‡Z Pvq| 
 

‡h‡nZz AvwPK fvlv‡ZB ïaygvÎ mvwnZ¨-iPbv i‡q‡Q ZvB wKQz msL¨K Mv‡iv †jv‡Kiv G fvlvq wjL‡Z I 
co‡Z wkL‡Z Zv‡`i AvMÖn cÖKvk K‡i‡Q| Avi GUvI mZ¨ †h AvwPK fvlv wk¶vi gva¨‡g Zviv wewfbœ 
ai‡bi iPbv, †hgb A‡bK mvßvwnK ev gvwmK cwÎKv, evB‡ej Ges Mv‡bi eB e¨envi Kivi my‡hvM cv‡e| 
wKš‘ †h‡nZz GUv †ewkifvM Mv‡iv †jvK‡`i gvZ…fvlv bq Ges Lye Kg msL¨KB Av‡Q hviv G fvlv eyS‡Z 
cv‡i ev fvjfv‡e ej‡Z m¶g ZvB G wØZxq fvlvq hv †ivgvb A¶i e¨envi K‡i _v‡K (Avi Mv‡iv 
†jv‡Kiv †ivgvb A¶i e¨env‡i h‡_ó ¯̂v”Q›`I †eva K‡ibv) Zv‡Z ¯̂v¶iZv Kg©m~Px-ev —̄evqb RwUjZvi 
m¤§yLxb n‡Z cv‡i| Avgiv Av‡iv g‡b Kwi ‡h, AvR ch©š— e¨vcKfv‡e Ges wbqwgZ AvwPK fvlv wk¶v `vb 
bv Kivi e¨cviwUI G ai‡bi Kg©m~Pxi Aš—wb©wnZ mgm¨v‡K Zz‡j a‡i‡Q Ges GKB mv‡_ Av‡es Ges evsjv 
e¨env‡ii AwaK DcKvwiZvi welqwU‡Zv i‡q‡QB (we‡kl K‡i evsjv e¨envi Kivi gva¨‡g Zviv Av‡iv 
AwaK wjwLZ mvwnZ¨, Ges ag©xq iPbv covi my‡hvM †c‡Z cvi‡Q)|  
 

ZvB Avgiv AvwPK bq eis Av‡es fvlv‡KB ¯̂v¶iZv I mvwnZ¨ Dbœq‡bi R‡b¨ e¨env‡ii c¶ mg_©Y Kwi| 
KviY, G fvlv Mv‡iv m¤cÖ̀ v‡qi g‡a¨ Avjvc-Av‡jvPbvq e¨eüZ nq I G fvlv‡K Kg‡ekx mevB eyS‡Z 
cv‡i| †m Kvi‡b Avgiv g‡b Kwi †h, G fvlv mn‡RB m¤cÖ̀ v‡qi g‡a¨ M„nxZ n‡e, G fvlvi Dbœq‡bi c_I 
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†mvRv n‡e, Avi G‡K GKwU wjwLZ fvlvqI iƒcvš—i Kiv m¤¢e| AvRKvj †hfv‡e hyeK m¤cÖ̀ v‡qi g‡a¨ 
wk¶vi nvi evo‡Q Avi †mB mv‡_ evo‡Q Zv‡`i evsjv e¨envi| we‡kl K‡i, evsjv‡K cÖ_g fvlv wn‡m‡e 
e¨envi Kivi cÖeYZv, Zv‡Z g‡b nq fwel¨‡Zi Rb‡Mvôx‡Z Av‡es ejvi ¶gZv n«vm †c‡Z _vK‡e| 
Ggwbfv‡e, Avb¨vb¨ †QvU †QvU Mv‡iv fvlvi-AvÂwjK iƒc¸‡jvi--†hgb wPeK, ỳqvj, AvËs, wgMvg Ges 
we‡klfv‡e, eªvK--‡jv‡Kiv Zv‡`i fvlv‡K ax‡i ax‡i Ab¨ fvlvi Øviv cªwZ ’̄vwcZ n‡q hvIqvi g‡Zv Mfxi 
mgm¨vi m¤§yLxb n‡e| †mR‡b¨ G cwiw ’̄wZ‡Z Av‡es‡K ¯̂v¶iZv I mvwn‡Z¨i fvlv wn‡m‡e e¨envi Ki‡j 
Zv evsjv-gva¨‡gi wk¶v I knivq‡bi Pv‡ci gy‡L wU‡K _vKvi R‡b¨ Av‡iv †ekx wbf©i‡hvM¨ g‡b nq|  
 

mwZ¨B, GwU GKwU ev —̄em¤§Z mycvwik KviY GwU Av‡es fvlv e¨enviKvix‡`i AvwaK¨ Ges Av‡es-fvlvi 
†jvK‡`i wbKU Dcjä m¤ú‡`i cÖvPz‡h©i Dci wfwË K‡i ‡ck Kiv n‡q‡Q| Avgiv Avgv‡`i M‡elYvq 
cÖZ¨¶ K‡iwQ †h AvËs, eªvK, wPeK, `yqvj Ges wgMvg †jv‡K‡`i g‡a¨ wbR wbR fvlvq Dbœq‡bi e¨vcv‡i 
Mfxi AvMÖ‡ni ¯̂íZv i‡q‡Q| wKš‘, GB cuvPwU †Mvôxi g‡a¨ eZ©gvb m¤ú‡`i (A_©, Rbkw³) ¯̂íZv‡K 
KvwU‡q DV‡Z †m ai‡bi AvMª‡ni we‡kl cÖ‡qvRb i‡q‡Q ‰ewK| AwaKš‘, Av‡es fvlvi cÖwZ GB cuvPwU 
‡Mvwôi GKwU BwZevPK g‡bvfve i‡q‡Q hv Avgv‡`i wm×vš— MÖn‡bi †¶‡ÎI GKwU ¸i“Z¡c~Y© welq wn‡m‡e 
we‡ewPZ n‡q‡Q| wKš‘ G Kvi‡b Avgiv Av‡es Qvov A‡iv †h me fvlvi-AvÂwjK iƒc¸‡jv i‡q‡Q Zv‡`i 
R‡b¨ †h wfbœ fvlv Dbœqb Kg©m~Pxi K_v wPš—v KiwQ bv Zv wVK bq, eis, G †¶‡Î ïaygvÎ cÖ_g c`‡¶c 
wn‡m‡e Av‡es fvlv‡K Kg©m~Px ev —̄evq‡b my‡hvM¨ Ges mnvqK fvlv wn‡m‡e cÖZ¨¶ Kiv hv‡”Q| ZvB 
Avgv‡`i g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e †h GUv ïaygvÎ cÖv_wgK mycvwik wn‡m‡e e¨envi‡hvM¨ Ges GUvB me©‡kl I 
GKgvÎ civgk© bq|      
 

Avi G ch©š— Avgiv A‡bKUv B”QvK…Zfv‡eB eY©gvjvi e¨vcv‡i †Kvb gZvgZ cÖKvk Kwiwb| Avgv‡`i 
M‡elYvq cªKvk cvq ‡h, Mv‡iv m¤cÖ̀ v‡qi g‡a¨ cÖvq mK‡jB †ivgvb Ges evsjv Dfq eY©gvjvi A¶i 
w`‡qB Mv‡iv fvlvq †jLvi c¶ mg_©Y K‡i| G †¶‡Î †Kvb wm×v‡š— DcbxZ nevi e¨vcviwU Avgv‡`i 
M‡elYvi †¶‡Îi Aš—f©~³ wQjbv, ZvB G e¨vcv‡i Av‡iv Avjvc-Av‡jvPbv, M‡elYv cÖ‡qvRb; we‡kl K‡i 
fvlvi D”PviY I evbvb ixwZ-Gi Dc‡i ‡Zv e‡UB| Z_vwc, eY©gvjvi e¨vcv‡i †Kvb wm×v‡š— Avmvi c~‡e©I 
Mv‡iv m¤cÖ̀ v‡qi †jv‡Kiv ¯̂v¶iZv Ges mvwnZ¨ Dbœq‡bi R‡b¨ wewfbœ c`‡¶c MÖnY Kivi gva¨‡g A‡bK 
wKQz m¤úbœ Ki‡Z cv‡i|     
 

SIL Bangladesh Av‡es fvlvq ¯̂v¶iZv/mvwnZ¨ Dbœq‡bi Kg©m~Px‡Z we‡kl‡Ái gZvgZ `v‡b I 
cÖwk¶b`vbKvix Askx`vi wn‡m‡e wb‡R‡`i‡K Dc ’̄vcb Ki‡Q KviY Avgiv m¤cÖ̀ v‡qi/AÂ‡ji †jvK‡`i 
wb‡R‡`i fvlvq wjL‡Z I co‡Z cvivi mydj †`L‡Z †c‡qwQ| (GB ai‡bi Kg©m~wP AskMÖnYKvix‡`i 
evsjv wk¶vi `¶Zv e„w×‡ZI mnvqZv Ki‡e|)  wKš‘ Mv‡iv m¤cÖ̀ v‡qi †bZ…e„›` Ges wm×vš— MÖnYKvix 
e¨w³e‡M©i G ‡¶‡Î cÖ_‡g wKQz c`‡¶c MÖnY Ki‡Z n‡e: 1) m¤cÖ̀ v‡qi me©̄ —‡i G RvZxq Kg©m~Pxi R‡b¨ 
mvnvh¨ I m‡nv‡hvMxZvi †hvMvb w`‡Z n‡e, 2) G RvZxq Kg©m~Pxi R‡b¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq m¤ú`--Rbkw³ Ges 
A_©ej--wba©viY Ki‡Z n‡e hv‡Z K‡i G RvZxq Kg©m~Px djcÖm~ nq, Ges 3) G RvZxq Kg©m~Pxi mdjZvi 
R‡b¨ `xN© †gqv`x c„ô‡cvlKZvi cÖwZ g‡bvwb‡ek Ki‡Z n‡e| Avgiv wbwðZ wek¦vm Kwi †h, hw` Mv‡iv 
m¤cÖ̀ v‡qi g‡a¨ Gi R‡b¨ Zv‡`i j¶¨ I AvKv•¶v eZ©gvb _v‡K Z‡e Av‡es fvlvq GKwU m¤§„× wk¶v I 
mvwnZ¨ Dbœq‡bi Kg©m~Pxi ev —̄evqb bv nevi KviY †bB| 
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